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lip 1 .7% .aiming tar profits 1 SY JOHN EUJOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

v^.J »A/j & .it M aiTl va ^

BY ARTHUR SMITH , MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER,

LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

! THE Prime Minister has asked union leaders, with -whom she
Mrs. Shirley Williams to exer- worked closely as Prices .Se ere-
Jcise her -authority as a senior iary during the early stages oi
i member of the Cabinet to try to. the social contract.
{sort out disagreements • between Proposals being canvassed in

Although Soulhem Africa will
be u major topic at next week's
Commonwealth summit meet-
ing. only about five of the 12
African members will be repre-
sented in Lr»nrinr. by their
ilcvds uf State nr Prime
Ministers.

The inert nof.ir*'* absentee is

likely in b«* President Julius
rere of Tr.n.raa'-.. who has

derided in devote mere time to

h:s country's in:*rr.al affairs.

Leaders c
1.' uiher key countries

—

Nigen;:. Kenya, Ghana and prob-
aWy Stem Leone

—

are also ex-
pecteri t.‘ i>e missing.

African sources insist, that the

absentee list does not reflect ine

controversy over the possible

r.tter.dcnce of President Amin of

Uganadi. writes Bridges Eioom.
In London. Young Couseira-

Tives took part in a march to

Downing Street, calling for

U *ruanda to he ;j -pended from
the Commonweal'll until the end
ot President Amin'* “ murder >us

regime." Back Paget Editorial

Comment, Page 12

© F.T. GROCERY Fru>:s index
rose 1.7 per cent, this month,
making a rise of 7.3c aer cent,

for the first five month- of this

year—16.1 per cent, vp oc May-

last year.
Main increases cams id oread,

cereals, and tea. Eggs crc down
in price, with a toil LS per
cent, in meat compared with
April.
Page 27
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Chrysler U.K. has roil into serious trouble in meeting the objectives set inii£phter rein - 0n {Snk orosts !

departments ;*« Whitehall for possible legislation

its planning agreement signed with the Government, to a great fanfare, lessjand for Bank of England limits
!SVshSt ilXKLd 3S L̂ c

u
pius-^rm^a 2Ld*?wK

I Statistics released to its

workers show home sales in the

9 RISING PRICES \* the main
fear given by tho.:e ?::meeting

things" to worsen in the future,

the latest FT survey of Con-
sumer Confidence *h0'-\*

Toe Government wb« widely
mentioned as a reason :'r pessi-

mism, but prices as the main
issue overshadowed a si:?at im-
provement in financial expecta-
tions.
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than three months aeo. 1 fi«nf^?LnaniP
P/

Qper^ publication of the Bullock shareholder and
-

employee
I

v © ; financial companies. 'report - ren-esentatives would have an
Statistic? released to its production shortfall in the last plant had started production at These are two of the points ini WMte it is dear that the Bui- equal . number of Boardroom

workers show home sales in the quarter of 19.6. and that output the beginning of this month. ^ written evidence to "the com-: lock proposals will not lie imple-. seats alone with a smaller “V*
first quarter of the year oo per scnedule^ are still not being met. three months late, but output mittee to review the function- 1 mented in full, the Government groun oE independents,
cent. and. production 2..o per Delay in introduction of a was already 50 per cent higher. ing of financial institutions still is comrotttetf to preparing The idea is that for the first

3%«oelow lar?et ' *iUl shift at Limed, and andl «°«tedl to. 'rise by a similar chaJred by Sir Harold Wilson. legislation to give .workers a two or three vears of a scheme,of.S-m
VI SfSe rn!S

Cr
Cweat? San?

P” ,

The tadiS*flSf''are that over Control of bank profits should right, primarily through trade there would be no independents.
Chrysler insisted last night

JJ
^c £.too Cojentr,. Pjant ine imireauons are mat over

exercised through the Price onions, to seats on company and the **Y” Sfwnp seats would
that it was impossible to predict more than S 000 veh cies or ibe past two to three we^s

Commissjoa actiDg , on ^ Boards.
;

be taken by shareholder repre-
at this stage the final outcome E^en -t _0Aer indu.tna ^«««»“*

Abetter™ c^ses as well as through the But. this yeaves a lot of room sentatives
.
who would be m a

for the year, it seems unlikely operate levels, output still M&
ri

3V
n
e
„ if supplementary special - deposit

i
for dispute over matters such as clear majority.- -

_

that the company can start
?fr -'-SHd

Pw h^hanS?" a scheme, the TUC says. 'the speed with which any legis- It seems likely tnat halfway

spgsar». -nr:! 424 unveUed SfSff’Sa!t^“dr SSeSJnrapSS

rZITZ th,~lie
snla11 car* codenameO 424. in p„«n t quarter, costs in the fol- 1 during the breathing-space '

f
?£*« *

“ ™id
dKl ^mmirSTut ?n December. ’Wti.l preKwitaUons to <l»l- In -. ,*4 three

.
by Xor“ Dil WorrV ike ^ aM, of the

1975 the Government ; s pom- ors sn the past few days. The to o® raL’M by the production; revenues. T ’
... ctarchclders’ seats

mirtnrt rhi« v^sr tr. "onuHriinj «'ur is due to co into full pro- launch of the 424 small car.
_

i Its target is to double manufac- Differences over such matters mile wmiiri dAtArmine

Q BRITAIN'S official -::;:hange

reserves, the figures for •‘hieb

are due to be published on
Thursday, could show a further
slow-down of the inflow into the
U.K.
Back Page

that the company can start

operating profitably at least until

the fourth quarter, and that it

will have to ask for furthc"
Government support.

Under the terms of the rescue
deal hammered out in December.
1975. the Government is com-
mitted this year to providing
grants equal to half the losses,

up to a total deficit of £20in.‘
Any losses will contrast starkly

with the £31)0.000 profit forecast
in the planning agreement, the

424 unveiled
Chtysler has unveiled its new
small car, codenanted 424, In

special presentations to deal-
ers in the past few day s. The
car is due to go into full pro-

duction at Linwood. Scotland,
in Angust ready for a public

launch in October.

The three-door hatchback.

Tho theme nf -the etrtdenre ic lathm should be implemented and house between a one-tier and

Sin? Since to refora iS the role of the unions and non- two-tier Board will be proposed

s«? •SBtSs unionis" ^xtssftsrss.
sst

-

Xor“ s- oil Worry SSTS ® JTS
Its target is to double manufac- Differences over such matters

. Board
8

wmild determine
Output win take time to buitd turiog investment over the next have polarised around draff. JSJauSPs policies but would

up when the new car goes into ten years-a i-S per cent, annual
,
poUcy paperSi preparing for the fea7e dayJo^ay running of the

fill! -.rnfli nttori T .uvurnnn aftAr innrooco Thte vmiln ma^n rmta <*« l--.u_ lCrt,c uaj-iim j
, r . - .

.

company

Club fire par?oc

ksSBs SOO
Faric cau ;ed Yne hiih d-'sth toi!

.3; the B-'verlev Hills supper

.-uo in
c -»ut!igare. Kentucky,

according '? Hr. Tom t\‘.?ld. the

5'..ite‘s "d? mt;. nre marshai.
Y.'h?n fi e "lie dub. :«

Monicri.il Djy c rov.

£

of about
?.?00 bo l*-'d :ir.d headed for the

A-;iLs. T ;- o vie-tru-ai system at

ihe mchr <Ji;o one of the bisgos:
in the U.5. tailed. At iss-st 200

ncipi-s. many front sesriy
Ziiicinnati. uK-i.

© PREPARATIONS for the final

,

stages of the “rich and poor”
nations dialogue were in confu-
sion. as Ministers from -7 coun-
tries arrived in Paris for the
negotiations vhich star; to-day.!

Back Page

design

\s the Moiuccsn ’ram hijack

Meet ir.-o its seventh day. the

Dutch (i'voramfnt. after an all-

nigh; inner crisis session,

,-.?':ed I ho carmen to name a

getaway de'tinatii'D. But that did

net mean ihey would be
allowed to leave, said Mr.
FT^n-ink Za ?valkins. Deputy
luttic? Minister. The terrorists

.lavs aga-.r. refused to release a

prscaaht vouag woman and a

inan suiTenng from depression.

« SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH has
pui forward proposals on terulf
oi his Cavenham Food G oup
and of Lonrho for injection of
new finance im».« BeavcrtronV
Newspapers to enable the E- ec-
ing Standard to continue,
Back Page

© NEDC will undertake 5 'i*

tailed inquiry int0 the real m-.s-
pects for increased industru!
investment in manufactures,
industry, at its month!;.* ir-ectic-j

on Wednesday.
Page 26

has so far concluded with indus- Jtist oier J«u cc up to lfiuu ccf 4_^. •
. i ,™?is *n8

. .

mucl1 more
! a cautious approach, and Mr. .while there is a fair measure

Iry. Ic the original rescue deal. spttR the small light-car i <ro than 300 more workers
|

clc^ely to industry'-
j
Albert Booth, Employment 0f agreement in Whitehall on

when £162m. of State aid was market, but is seer, as a par- ”Ken °,n bef0,
!
e

.
e

• .
Ttle evidence does not enter

J secretarT> who wants to see as matters such as these, there are
committed, profits for 19fi were ticular challenger to the Goif.

' jl '". t0 ma
,.
e a

.
risc m the tne controversy about nattonaii-J _ ^ 0 £ ^ Bullock report as other differences. Mr. Dell is

estimated « K.tal. Polo. Md Renault 5 “ baby - Unv.?c3 payroll of some 1.500 Uanon of tttagjg books and
; ^plBuonted. ttoght to want to buildjn sorao

The fact that Chrysler puts family. 9 nf_ t !
The Prime Minister, who has formal requirements for partici-

much of the blame tor the poor - —- sle r is placing 0 reat betbe subject of a later TUC
h 4s worried about lack nation below Board level which

first-quarter performance on low
— —

—

; cmrnaiu on trainmg forAinew submission. 3 pr5r£ onThe subject has SSd- lead to worker-director
output, particularly from the *-300 vehicles below ?!an^ cau^ !no6? f

-

.̂
timing ouwutpIclM

dec&edto aopoint a small Cabi- rights being held over for
.
a

troubled Linwood plant in Scot- in? lost profit of about iom- up id 1 . the way should be pT

\’rini^' 5lflvif*P ; net committee under the chair- period.
land, provides further embar- Mainly because of the short- clea. for the company to make njApUil dUVltw

ina'-shiD of Mrs. Williams, Like the Right-vnug Manifesto
rassment for Mr. Erie Varies*, the aje ot Avenger and Hester curs, an • rwabng profit in the final . -

.

j ttjc : Education Secretary, to see . if Group, which published its ideas
Industry Secretary, who :s domestic sales in the first three qua-or

, i?VZ F ther. is enounh" common ground last week, he* is more anxious

emrr.asia on training for the new submission.
moc-- 1

. Assuming output picks

Industry is domestic sales iti the first three qus> :-r.

Tjf
ft *
JL jsc [jid

Basnet! calls

for reflation
>aie&uar<

is price

companies

Carts? bfarrsed

© GO^’ERNMENT refiationary

package is important for smooth-
ing the way towards another
wage agreement with thp trade
unions. Mr. David BasnetL
GMMTJ general secretary, said.

Page 7

BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

,-iai uiuerem iiives>i.nient cnieria oe aeu*. ih* 1 fl7*» rnrtn<*r"
; would hurt the pea,im funds.’ She is tc --:ctctl -.»y maay
•the TL'c says that ability to pay; industrials,!. *n;I ;s knovm to
adequate pensions or bonuses on : have an opeemind oh the ques->^“
life insurance policies “ will tion of industrial democracy.and^
depend on real growth in the I about ‘ho-v'- todiriditals «hd ^
economy in the next 20 years: unions can shoulder the respoc- pantes_would haye^a

not on immediate movements in sibinties which,should come with .

*

e20t
“**J

ms
’ ^J

n
,
wnat

share prices or dividends.” the extra powers that worker sort^of scheme they bad. -

.As for public lending, the TL'C directors would gain.
.
11 re?14^s t0

„

be

says that the National Enterprise During a discussion on . Pro- the appointment of. Mrs.

Board should be disposing of fessor Galbraith’s
.

programme am s committee oi senior Min*

jflbn. a year and the Scottish on BBC-2.
u Age of Uncertainty,** ister^—who

sr
inc^de **r-

?Ir. Lenmd Brezhnev. ;h-:- Soviet

v.<rty leader, iaid on French TV
tn-jt *' no serious progress " had
‘wen mark ;n the * Strategic

\rms LimituMon Talks because
the ” u.iconitniruve attitude

"

jif the Carter Adnunistraiion.

© APEX conference delegates
voted overwhelmingly against
total return to free collective
bargaining when the present
pay policy expires on July 31.
Page 7

Sanjay ss'sqwary

Mr. Sanja;. Gandhi, sen of the

'ormer Indian Prime Minister,

-.ho face? arrest on theft
barges. * ill to-day a.-k the
iclhi High *“:mn for anticipatory

ail. Ti’p Govcrrmcni h3s set
ip a judicial inquiry into the

lire* Marini companies formed
iy Mr. Gandhi. Faye 4

©JULY ECONOMIC package in-

cluding tax cuts and a Govern-
ment statement on its pay policy
proposals is forecast by stock-
brokers Phillips and Drew.
Page fi

DETAILS OF the proposed safe-

guards to protect companies from
the worst effects of recommen-
dations by me re-vamped Pr*e
Commission will be given to in-

dustry leaders this week by the
Prices Secretary. Mr. Boy
Hdttersley,Thc safeguards seen
a, particularly important because
of the vague criteria by which
the Commission will judge price

increases after July, wj}} be for-

mally published in a consultative

document within the next two
weeks and will be incorporated
in the new prices legislation,

This means that the Commis-
sion would not be able to force
a company to reduce its prices

in such a way as to make the
margin on the product fall to

Commission before June l.j

1977. would also be protected;

The proposals are likely to dis
let* than half tnar obtained at anoint hr.th the Confederation The Tuc a[so abolish- : more difficult half of the battle -

' The problem is that at present

£? da: ,

b
if the £« of BnU<h IndStn* and S ^ ?ne da>' the ta* allowance in-

\

is involving the individual -
in' the Government is committed.to

inJreai before Slav M iStt Sii CoSorUuS' Who wanted
“*«ives for Wdostiy and using I the sharing of responsibility. So pubhailK fts proposals -by the

increase bvf,rc Ala, oi. ih,.. uil Consoruum wbo wanted
a oew investment reserve fund! I go along with Jackon partici- end of this ParUamentary session- ' * .7fLr,T^rraVft.Jrnnmnon« a oew investment reserve fund! I go along ivith Jack- on partici- end of this Parliamentary session

An interim safeguard which
in the^ret ^stead to smooth out investment

;
pafion but I think the much which means anything from mid-

would entitle a company to a
“
a
™ Thev ml! nrobablv arzne

c-vcles ‘ more difficult, stage' is the stage July to eariy-AugusL depending
price increase dunng one of

fi-,mU are nitched too
11 ^ Inquiry to look at I of shared resp'onsibility.” upon when. Parhament rises for

tIu- Commission's three-month
h ,r 'Xf a i „« ?«

ways of improving the export:- Mrs. Williams' also is highly the summer recess,

investigations into a proposed e an’ 1 [advice .from banks to smaller thought of on the Jiigbt-wing of -A prolonged dispute among
price vise if the margin on the a

. companies. Local bank branches the Labour Party..— which, is Ministers would make it difficult

product fell to less than per i jr*’ _.i [appeared not to bes up to the concerned about -

the growth of to meet this deadline,
cent, nf the base margin. AGCUIKHUU

i task. * trade union powers and among , ^Continued oh Back Page -

Erosion
Further relief would be Eut Mr. Hattersley will try to
allowed during an investiaa- persuade industry that these
t/r.n if tb? enterprise as a safeguards are an additional
whole was making less than 3 r.eassura dcc to companies who
per cenr. on turnover, in its

, n any case stand to benefit from

ksrpos'i protest
Students aod fanners, fighting fo

top the opening of Japan's -new
mernationj! airport, at Nanta,
ip miles from Tokyo, hurled fire

bombs and stones at riot police.

There were 71 arre-ts.

© BRITISH RAIL and the three
rail unions have reached agree-
ment on extension of participa-
tion arrangements which could
eventually lead to the appoint-
ment of railmen to the main
Board.
Page 7

The proposed safeguards—of
mo minimum profitability below
which the Commission will uot per cenr. on turnover, in its

be able to force a company to letesr report to the Cominis- ttae greater flexibility inherrent

© CO-OPERATIVE retail
societies may be asked to vote
on whether the central organis-
ing bodies—the Co-operative
Union and the Co-operative

|

V.Tiolesale Societv—should hi»

!

duct or service. This would
i-oply both during and after a
Commission investigation.

2 A maximum safeguard of 50

per cent, against margin
erosion on a product basis.

trade — are thought to include :
sl on. in his proposals for selective ia-

i A minimum margin of 3 per 4. A minimum net profit margin au*ries into individual price

cent, over total costs for a pro- for distributors below which ns
f.
s an

-,,
ma

Z*
et s

55 v S«.

restrictions could not be im- Ke Wltl stress tbat
.
hotb M*

posed of 2 ocr cent, on turn- Powers to order price

over. Distributors 'hose net freezes and those of the Com-
marcin? fell below SO psr mission are circumscribed under
i^nt nf ihr- margin :-iht>in«.fi in the Price Commission Bill.
margin- fell below S') p^r
cent, of the margin obtained in

the Ia=t year reported to the News Analysis, Page 26

Coup bid tna

2

Loading member? oF the Italian

secret -rervice, including its

former head, and top army
gores go on rria! in Rome
D-day, charged with a series of

Right-wing conspiracies, among
hem an abortive coup m Decem-
aer 197D. Pase 4

V/holesale Society—should be
merged into one national
federation.
Page 27

under fire
© UJv. NEWSPRINT average
monthly output will soon have
reached a record low of about
15.000 metric tons against 30.000
this month, an Economic Models
forecast says.

Page 6

BY MICHAEL LAFFSRTY IN BRIGHTON

SrisfSy » «

-

Vest Germany: Twenty-five fire-

iicn were injured. some
icnousiy. in an explosion at a
upermarket near Nuremberg.
Provisional IRA claimed
responsibility for a mortar-boral)
..rtacV: nr* Wiirrcnpoint Docks, at
r%ev.ry, Co. Down. The bombs
landed on a nearby golf course.

Mr. Mcnahem Begin. likely to be
Israels next FTinie Minister, left

h^erta! -liter being declared
completely fit by his doctors.
Pag- 4

Mr. Bulcnt Eccrit, the Turkish
Opposition leader, was unhurt
when a small bomb exploded
near him at Izmir Airport when
he arrived to campaign for next
Sunday's elections.

Barry Sheene on a Suzuki beat
J*e Italian Giacomo Agostini to
,vin the 500 cc race at the French
inotorcycle grand prix and boost
:ois lead in the world champion-
i-hip to 20 points.

Kigel Sheri. 11. from Atherton.
jVar Manchester, became the
l-'orld's youngest chess player to

Siiidlify for & national champion-
2,;h:p final.

S.Lew is Carroll episode, withdrawn
from Through the Looking Glass

“because Sir John Tcnniel refused

to draw 3 wasp in a wi^f. is to be
: published in the U.S.

Parents of all children horn on
June 7 will receive a silver-

plated Jubilee ' Otp from H.
Sam ".el, the jeweller**

£120m. orders

for engineering
© BRITISH civil engineering
groups have won contracts worth
nearly £120m. for work in the
Middle East and Eastern Europe.
Back Page

© ROMANIA is investing S5Sm.
in a U.S. coal mine to obtain
high-grade coking coal for its

steel industry. Dr. Armand
Hammer. Occidental Petroleum
chairman, said.

Page 5

9 NEARLY seven out of ten
people dislike the Government's
plan to give unions the sole right
to appoint half the management
bodies of company pension
schemes, a CBI survey shows.
Page 6

THE TOUGHEST attack yet on
allegedly low auditing standards
of accountants, and a demand
for Government intervention in

the affairs of the accountancy
profession, came this week-end
from Mr. Un Hay Davison,
managing partner oi ibe accoun-
tants Arthur Andersen and a

prominent council member of
the English Institute of Char-
tered Accountants.
Mr. Davison told the confer-

ence of auditors in Brighton
that the profession had dragged
us feel on working out stan-
dards and disciplinary pro-
cedures for auditors.

Self-regulation h«id failed,
particularly on auditor j’- inde-
pendence. Legislation was
urgent. A Securities and
Exchange Commission to police
the whole City was inevitable
within a decade, be said.

COMPANIES
0 NIPPON OIL achieved record
earnings in the year-ended March
due to foreign exchange gams.
Recurring profits increased 3 7
Told.

Page 23

9 MOTHERCARE has. with its

expansion into the U.S.. set itself

an important international task.
Mr. S. Zilkha. chairman.' says.

As at March 26. the company's
committed capital spending stood
at £2.02m.
Page 22

Inadequate
The auditing profession was

being criticised “and too many
of these criticisms are justified.

We are not doing enough to XLrt>-

tcct the public.
“ Bad auditors cannot be

entirely elminiated. but there
are more than enough cases of

inadequate auditing now heing
reported to support the case for
reform."
On 'criticisms in recent

Department of Tra^e inspector?'
ropi ris. he said that however
rare examnles of had work may
he. they were tno many to be
acceptable. “ And the fact that
there !3 a common pattern in

the- instances of failure leads ine
in suspect i.'nr-t it may have been
repeated in other, iinpublicised.
:ajU3

”

Reforms must be cased 93
lcg'riauon.

Deioitg Britain being the
cradle* of accountancy, it was
embarrassing to find her still last
among the great accounting coon-
trice to introduce auditing stan-
dards.

The profession's Auditing
Practice* Lommmce iiad yet 10
issue a single aiidiling standard.
A chief reason was the cumber-
some u nu-co-.sumins machinery
of the .-six bodies on the "loss
man ur.U-.--1 “ Consultative Com-
mittee o p' Accountancy Bodies."

t.m auditors' independence Mr.
Davison ••'us mesl scathing.
“Mr.ro than once it seems *ha\
auditor? have lacked both The
outward charecrcristn.-s of inde-
pendence and aiao the reality of
1%.

" Either The audit ->e was too
important m me auditor or he
was doing the accounts as well."

Independence had to be de-
monstrated to be believed. It was
nothing less than scandalous ”

that there were still no rules
positively forbidding an auditor
to hold shares in his client. Tht
matter was before the profes-
sion's Ethics Committee but was
"
in a terrible mess.”

On the inquiry under Lord
Cross of Chelsea which the pro
fession set up under Govern-
ment pressure last year. Mr.
Davison called for legislation to
establish an independent discip-
linary tribunal.

This would have power to
compel witnesses and subpoena
evidence, and authority to im-
pose penalties, including with-
draw! of right to practise.

ft was essential to exempt
smaller companies from the aud-
iting standards for quoted com-
panies.

% V.
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Orchestra appeared on Saturday Xpe, event occupied more than second prize (£250). During his
night at the new premises of thre% bouts, while an orchestra thoroughly musics] performance

. the Guildhall School of Music from- the Guildhall School itself of Mozart's bisson concerto in
and Drama—a horn -player, a accompanied with- skill and B flat, I never wanted to apply
bassoonist, four oboists and two endurance, conducted by Brian to his instrument the normal
flautists. . All had to play a Wright. At the back sat the label of “ awkward **• It was all
Mozart concerto, which meant judges, mainly of leading players thoroughly engaging, showing
that the bboists.were confined to from -toe LSO.' But what were (like Jane Marshall’s) a perform-
K314. The flautists happened the#to judge? Actual achieve- ance • with a real quality of
also to .choose that work. In its meca or potential achievement? leadership. I applaud also the
alternative .flute version.

_
Because the eventual adjudica- award of the third prize (£100)

But the audience, relishing the tiori£did not give any criteria, to a flautist, Rosemary Elliot
new hall for b.oth its. acoustics, mat# of the audience most have (17).
and visual qualities, were after beenSmzzled by the result lean Shell Oil immediately tapped
all not amending a.-concert This onJyjUhink it was for potential their generosity by announcing
was an adjudication of young- tha^fce first prize of £3,000 went that they would sponsor another

to J&tfia Girdwood, a 18-year-old contest (for strings, 1 hope) next
obora.her performancewas neat, year. The ISO merely say that
accimtte, and thoroughly con- they may engage some of these
trollelL bat I could admire it no youngsters and soloists. I trust

OldHall. Lincoln's Inn w Otter basis-' It was Jane they will convert that into a

new hall for both its. acoustics, maj
and visual qualities, were after bee
all not attending a.- concert This on!
was an adjudication of young- tfra

to ,

obo

Old Hall, Lincoln's Inn

Lcouant Bart

jpent Garden - \

? The Royal Ballet School

Pro Corda
Pro Corda- is an association

formed by two farsighted
teachers of stringed Instruments
to train and rehearse young
players of school.age to chamber
music. Saturday’s concert (their
second to London) was the fruit

\
uo*ar& awn- ’ of ' a spring course and' subse-

Oridnr- Gydcn, Fiona Chadwick and Mark Wolford in-‘Monotones ’ quent weekend practice when
\ possible. Flayers coine from

\
various kinds of school in various

ffent Cardan-.- \ parts .Of the country. Parents
I

\
help with transport and lxospi-

.. X mi - - Tv -t T\ -ft J O “I 1 1 tauty. but regular meetings are

- The Royal Ballet School ssaisA AAV V4<A
their eye on suitable premises

^ l, - v at Leiston in Suffolk. The stma-

*

• .by CLEMENT CRISP * dard. of playing on Saturday

f-
4,17 evening makes it seem, urgent

fell and Farewell ” Wais verv I admired Miss Eydeu. and her brought off the solos with an air tout by some means or other the

' Hn the air at the Koval companions—Fiona Chadwick of understanding and enjoying Abbey House should come tnetr

r House on Saturday night and Mark Welford—in the Mono- the choreography, and this was
Royal Ballet School tones which followed. They also the quality of Matthew Perhaps

•mauum performance. We danced the Trois Gnossicnnes Hawkins’s account of Jean de feature of a^generaiiy encourag-
• toete :tb,.welcome young beautifully, and without fuss. Brienae’a solo, which he shaped
8te,recriring their baptism it is intriguing to sec student and phrased most intelligently.

^4
ff

Marshal!, an oboist of 20, who promise.

.Dolly Parton, the most
buxom and the most bewigged
five foot tall singer in Nashville,
has progressed, -like Liberace
and Dr. Magnus Pyke. beyond
the.limits of criticism. Whether
she is supremely nice or just
superbly packaged it's hard to
know, and really does not matter.
Dolly Parton can only be judged
on entertainment value and at
her last British concert on Satur-
day she easily delivered the
goods.

In botwiien *eVtog us how
wonderful wu were; the band
was; the supporting group (Five
Hand Reel? had been: even the
theatre staff were O.K—Dolly
Parton . belted out her «ongs with
an unremitting technique of fast

numbers fast and slow numbers
slow, and so gushed and Eiegled
that it wa» hard not to give in
to the charm.
Her great strength, of course,

is that although she looks like

a contrived invention, the big-
busted blonde blown too blousy.
Dolly Parton has great xnusiral
talents of a basic kind. She
writes simple direct songs and
performs them in a voice which
switches cleanly- from a very
“black” sound, as in “Higher
and Higher,” to a country
chuckle as .in “ Tennessee
Mountain Home.” She is even
prepared to risk her extravagant
nails playing the guitar.

Leaving the family farm, and
the 11 brothers and sisters, in
the Smokey Mountains, at IS for
the country, music jungle of
Nashville, Dolly Parton has
progressed- through 13 years to

the very top and is now trying,
quite successfully to broaden
out from country to become an
entertainment superstar.

There is little pure country
music in her performance,
although she still sounds as if

she means it when she sings of
the Southern virtues of God,
country, family and marriage,
and her best numbers are those,
like “Coat of Many Colours,”
which express naive thoughts
with a believable innocence

—

and a catchy melody.

Generously backed with six
musicians and three singers
Dolly Parton had no trouble with
the Rainbow audience. She has
mastered bow to bounce on six
inch heels, and although her wig
made her look rather like Louis
XIV. and her pink drapes like

a particularly sweet piece of con-
fectionery. her apparent delight
in the whole thing was quite
charming.

Dolly Parton can even laugh
at herself, leading into her big-
gest U.K. hit “Jolene" a song
3bout a red-head after her min.
hr saying that she had to beat
the rival with her wig. Indeed
all the introductions were deftly
done.

At the end tbe thought that
you had been subject to just
another beautifully programmed
bit of show business was inescap-
able but the second thought was
that Dolly Parton not only
worked hard for, and deserved,
her success, but also that she was
a genuinely attractive and talen-
ted little performer.

\
‘

by CLEMENT CRISP
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. •we’ve provided financing and advice to practically
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country. This experience makes us well qualified to
help you achieve your growth objectives. In Japan.
And worldwide.
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financial assistance on world money markets, whatever
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‘Scores’ of officials died in Angola coup bid ^°
2
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BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT, RECENTLY IN LUANDA

FEARS MOUNTED in the
Angolan capital, Luanda, yester-

day of a high death toll among
badly needed senior officials dur-

ing last Friday's unsuccessful
attempt by pro-Moscow hard-

liners to overturn President

Ajostinho Neto’s multi-racial

government.
The Angolan leader has

announced that the charred
bodies of five members of the

ruling Central Committee, in-

cluding the charismatic and
energetic Finance Minister, Sr.

Saydi Mingas—an important
figure in post civil war recon-

struction—had been found. Many
other people had disappeared, he

declared.
Officials from the rilling MPLA

(Popular Movement for the
Liberation of Angola) said the
death toll would run much
higher. Scores or people were
believed to have been killed by
the rebels, believed to be sup-
porters of Sr. Nita Alves, former
Interior Minister and ‘ Central
Committee member who had
long been locked in dispute with

President N'eto over the Angolan
leader's insistence on a multi-
racial government to guide his
potentially rich country along a
path of non-aligned Marxism.

Sr. Alves, an uncompromising
figure regarded as having closer

links to the Kremlin and the
Portuguese Communist Party
than many other Central Com-
mittee members, bad insisted

that whites he denied Angolan
citizenship and the government
be purged of Mulattos.

Sources in the Angolan
capital, contacted by telephone,

said the city was calm, workers
had gone hack to their jobs and
a wide manhunt was going on
for the dissidents, .believed to

be in or near Luanda. Their
coup attempt was believed to

have been planned last year.

There is Jittle doubt that,

once rounded up. they wifi face
a quick death: “We will not

lose too much time with trials."
President Neto said.
To judge from the as yet

sketchy accounts. ' the uprising
will have major repercussions.

One is that if the reports of
mass killings among senior
officials are true, Angola's
attempts to rebuild itself could
be severely retarded, resulting
in continuing dependence on
Soviet. East European and
Cuban help beyond the time
President Neto had originally
envisaged. The MPLA. - govern-
ment is drastically short of
effective people capable of run-
ning a' country stripped of
expertise by the departing

frontier
SALISBURY, May 29

BY l. DANIEL
Portuguese and facing ' severe
infrastructural economic prob-
lems as well as the social difficul-

ties is politicising a people long
used :o autocratic colonial rale.

Sr. Alves’ links to Moscow
seem likely to bring — M„_ ..... ,

appraisal. Internationally and raided a guerilla camp inside ouk^rnes

domestically, of the delicate dip- neighbouring Mozambique and Knesset .mil. i> *«u..

lomatic triangle between Mos- killed at least 20 guerillas, a

Katzir talks with

party heads to open
TEL A\ IV. Mai 3

PRESIDENT Ephraim Katzir of to abandon previous
' Israel to-morrow -darts cnnsuUa- altowpce

» MW RHODESIAN troops today tions with the leaders uf the van- The fare*.* IPS forum*
a new RHODESIA* troops ^ ^ m lhc new|y„.|eclcd take thu form at declaring Uia

Knesset and. is likely -.hurtly no iornul announccn-em v(

thereafter to* ask Mr. Menahem will bead wlut Ministry unde

last Friday, inferring that they The communique «.«.

supported 'president Neto against
'

guerilla camp was about three

.

Moscow's man in Luanda. The miles inside Mozambique, south-; president Anwar Sadat at

MPLA has dented Cuban involve- west of the Rhodesian border^ Egypt announced ie-d*y that

meat

Neto still waiting for ‘Cobra 77’ to strike

|
police post of Vila Salazar. Thl$

! is close to the junction of foe

j
borders between Rhodesia. Mob*
ambique and South Africa.

he will demand billion* of dul-

lara in compensation from
Israel as part of a Middle East

settlement, and said he “dhl

jseen
The past week, it said, had} nn yanj to harass anyone

a considerable increase in

may re-open the door fur tij

JXMC.
As of now. the PMC i« keep}*

all options iiju.*n, iis
btiit.

Professit Yigal Yadm. havtj

also had la Iks with Labour's

twine Prfpno5.-MiniSlw. -jf

Shmrnn Peres.

David Bells adds - fro

Washington: Mr. Siptelu Dinl

BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

TEE COUP attempt was the

first known assault of its kind
on President Neto’s leader-

ship. How effectively he deals

with it seems likely to be a
pointer towards his ability to

bring his party and the country-

under tight enough control to

withstand the continuing
opposition. of unknown
strength and efficacy, of llniU
and the FNLA—crushed by
the Caban-backed MPLA In

conventional warfare, but now
waging guerilla warfare with
the covert backing of Zaire and
South Africa, and the tacit

support of powers backing
these two African states.

Certainly, President Mobutu
Sese Seko's triumphal return
to Kinshasa from Shaba pro-

vince. where he accused the
MPLA of backing a 20-week
insurrection by ex-Katangese
gendarmes, will raise sus-

picious iu Luanda that the
Zairean leader will now turn
his attention to vengeance Tor
tbe Shaba rebellion.

As long ago as last February,
President Neto called in

diplomats in his run-down
capital to brief them on
* Operation Cobra 77 **

—

allegedly an Imperialist con-
spiracy to invade his country
from Zaire.
According to documents

released by the MPLA leader,

European and American mer-
cenaries would have backed
Unita, the FNLA and FLEC
—the Cabinda Liberation

Front—to invade firstly tbe •

Cabinda enclave—source of

most or Angola's foreign ex-

change because of offshore oil

operations by Cabinda Guir—
and then to ihrust south to the
rest of Angola.
- At the time. President Neto
named 15 bases allegedly pro-
vided by Zaire for anti-govern-
ment forces -and said the
invasion would ' have involved
air, ground and naval attacks.

A Colonel Pierre Natomo
would have led the attack on
Cabinda. The nationality of the
colonel was not given, but he
was said to have been trained
at Saint Cyr and Fort Bray.
An American Colonel. Mike

Brown, would have led a sec-

tion of 30 mercenaries, while

a European, Colonel- William
Thompson, would have com-
manded a helicopter -division
of 1200 men, according to
these documents. They also
named a Colonel Johnson,
identified as a commander of
the U.s: Green Berets in
Bolivia 296*67.
The invasion was said by

Pres. Neto (o be planned for
September and ' October.
Whatever the facts behind
the disclosure, it serves as
a further indication of a
continuing danger or serious
trouble between Zaire, seeking
Western help to rebuild its

economy and overcome a S3hn.
foreign debt, and Angola, now
possibly facing extended
reliance on East European and

other Commaist help following
the conp attempt.

Quentin Peel writes from
Johannesburg: A spokesman
for the Sonth African defence

force to-day described as “ non-
sense** reports that members
of Unita were being trained in

camps in Namibia (South-West

when asked about the possi-

the number of Insurgents cro**-
1 Bg of damping an Araboil ^JSSST to*?

in* the Mozanibique-KbodwU; «nbirgo against Ibe WesL CPI St "gjfi S? bSr^tJSri
I

border in both directions in this
, sports from Cairo. Mr. Sadat

n u ™inJ

area. ... . . also gald a meeting between
Meanwhile, the Anglo-Ameri-

1

,ht. Egyptian and Soviet
can team seeking a basis for «i Foreign Ministers Mr. Ismail
Rhodesia settlement to-day flow

j Fahmi and Mr. Andrei
:
10 Maputo, Mozambique. after

j. Grotnvko, to Improve relations

|
three days of talks herewithf KetHTfp the two countries.

;

Government officials and various;
"
h
‘

|cb is scheduled for June
opinion groups.
Mr. John Graham from the

Africa), or were being supplied
j
British Foreign Office said they

with arms and ammunition ; hoped to have talks in Maputo
from South Africa. with Mr. Robert Mugabe, ctz-

While some observers In i leader of The black nationalist

Windhoek. Namibian capital, I
Patriotic Front. From Maputo

still believe that anything : they will fly to Lusaka, probably
to-morrow, for talks with the
other leader of the patriot!*
-front. Mr Joshua N'komo.

from 5,000 to 8.000 Unita
guerillas are- in the country
with the tacit acceptance if not

active involvement of South
Africa's Armed Forces, being

with Mr. r> ru> Yufitv. Ihe Set
ury of Stott-, iiunp „• which
protested l(> till* Slate Hop*
men t ihovtl Mum* of Preside

Carter's remarks during bn fri

conference on Thursday.
Ills visit. .IJWtftlT $£$III

mounting Israeli apprehend'
about the Carter Ariminuf

' linn's Middle East policy,. %

He immediately summoned his delivered nr. behalf of tin- c

Rerut faction in the Likud to a going Labour Government

9-10. may be cancelled.

meeting at his home to discuss clearly also had the .support

tbe situation created by the op- the Likud Parly,

position of the Liberal faction The Ambassador tj.ui

Ui the Likud to the proposed ap- Vanc^j that l>rael did not aco
pointinent of former Defence as Mr. Carter, had implied. |

Minister Mr. Moshe Dayan Untied Nations* rcxnlutums

\ir GrahanTaald ntombs Foreign Minister. and MS give the Palestinians
Mr. uranam ram progress ran;.

full bloc is to meet right to a homeland ur as

afternoon, with a President put it " to be c

beginning" ivicw m m.u.ng a formula that pensited for losses they h

Ain«n .Amo, been made in his talks here “bat]. . af
; iemnin? " ”$!*£ ^ ji“ SeiJ ia finding a formula that pen sited for Inse-

ts no reliable confirmation. beginning. Reuter
wm cnd the mlcrnal deadlock suffered.

and lead to a resumption of talks He said

DURING thebad times, your training programmeshave suffered

|

You’vebeen finding- like most employers - thatyou simply

can’t afford your usual investment in raw, untrained talent.

Yetyouknow thatwithout a continuing development ofessential skills,

your business can’t survive in the long term.

Now the economy seems to be turning the comer,perhaps it’s

time to take stock. / .

•

We don’t askyou to do it unaided. There are generous grants,

and awhole range ofnational schemes, open to almost all employers

willing to bringyoung people into their business. .

Some ofthese schemes are new. Some have been around forsome
time. All have full CBIandTUG backing.We say you could use any or

all ofthem toyour company’s advantage. Find out ifwe’re right.

TheWork Experience Programme
Helps build tomorrow's workforce today Some 670,000
school-leavers this year will be seeking work.The majority will

be successful. Many will.be disappointed* These youngsters
need tofed useful and be useful. You can help; and with your
helpwe can turn aproblem into an opportunity.

VVe ask you to take on young people and give them Work
Experience; help build their- confidence, sort out their

aptitudes, give them the chance to prove their ability and
keenness, learn work discipline, andgain vital experience.

Well help you write a programme.You can select yourown
candidates (some firms have given first choice to employee’s
children). You pay them an allowance of £16 a week. We
reimburse you in full with aminimumoffuss and paperwork.

Enlightened self-interest This programme works both way’s.

Big companies such as Chrysler, NatWest, and ICI haVe found
that what started as an exercise in social responsibility has
brought positive personnel benefits: in some cases an important
preview of training talent, closer labour relationships, a re-

assessment of the potential ofapparently underqualifiedyoung
people.

These companies experiences have been shared by hundreds

ofsmall businesses across the country; could you benefit too?
Details available fromyour localWork Experience Office.

Grants andAwards forEmployers
To maintain and, where practical, expand apprenticeship and
other trainee schemes for young people, the Training Services

Agency has .funds available through vour Industrial Training

Board to help with the cost of first year training for extra recruits.

Grants are also available for employers providing experience

for collegebased sandwich course students.

Details vary from industry* to industry? For specific
information contact yourITB; or ifyour industrv does not have -

one’phone/<?Aff MirKeloey{pi-S36 12*13).

•'

.

* •<

Government Subsidies
Tliree on-going subsidies run by the Department ofEmplo
can help keep your staffand assist with recruitment and thusk
vourbusiness viable:

Yoixth Employment Subsidy Offers .£10 a week, for26 weeks, for

those^you- take ph. who have been registered as continuously

unemployed foF six months and were under 20 at 1st Oct. 1976.

(Schemedoses 3 1stAug: 1977.)

Temporary Employment Subsidy Faced with making workers

redundant, this subsidy gives vou time to re-equip and redeploy. It

canpay£20 per head perweek for up to a year, and i-'IQ a week for

. up to a"further six months, to help you avoid redundancies.

Job ReleaseScheme Ojder workers in assisted areas can opt to

scop work up to a vear early, and get j£23 a week tax free. You take

on.ayounger worker, perhaps with a more relevant skill. (Scheme
* doses30thJune 1977:)

; You can get details of all these subsidies from the Department of

Employment. •

Short-course Training
The Training Services Agency runs Short Industrial Courses

usually lasting three months, to train 16-1 8-year-olds to operator

.orjunior derk level in many occupations.

These courses are run in Skillcentres, Colleges of Further

Education and Employers’ establishments.

Ifyou can offer suitable training facilities the TSA would like

to hear from you. You will be recompensed, and the young people
you train will receive aweekly allowance. •

Ifyoujecriiit young people from these courses you are selecting

youngsters who are already motivated to work and have received

baric training in a particular occupation. • .

Contactyour local district officeoftheTSA
Job Creation Programme
Youcan plan, organise, andmanageaschemelastingupto!2months
which will provide short-term employment forpeoplewho would
otherwise be unemployed, and which will be ofbenefit to the local

-community. . - .

*
.

*•
.

• ••• "

. Job Creation Programme paysapprovedwage costs,, plus up to

10% towards the running costs ofprojects (in certain circumstance^.

ContactyourlocalJob

thut resolution

with tin: Democratic Movement did call tin Israel lo wuhd
of Change, which were broken from occupied territory hut

off fallowing Mr. Benin's uni- deliberately nnn-commitral aV

lateral decision to get Mr. Dayan the extent of such u withdra

Sanjay arrest imminent
BY K. K. SMARHA

THE ARREST of Mr. Sanjay

Gandhi, controversial son of lha

former Indian Prime Minister,

on criminal charge* is imminent.

He himself expects to .
b#

arrested, and to avoid spending

any tunc in police custody, has

asked the Delhi Hi«h Court for

anticipatory bail. The hearing

on his application has bees fixed

for to-morrow.
"

'T

Sanjay has already been inter-

rogated by the special 991. set

up by the Central Bureau of

NEW DELHI. May 2

Investigation to took into
criminal charges against tun.

Meanwhile, the Govern ir:

has decided to begin a judi

IflqnkY into various aspects
the three Maruti firms e*
Itsbed by Sanjay. Its term*
reference are hd wide iha

will go into ail aspects of at

af* power and position that

alleged Id have been mudi

S
wot special favours to

aruti concerns. These could
implicate Mrs. Gandhi hot

in addition to many mem.
ot her Cabinet at the time.

Portugal loan opposed
OUT of five UJ?. congru-

sfrfmft committees hr.ve refused
to approve a $300m. loan To
Portugal, Diana Smith : writes
from Lisbon. This follows the
collapse of a proposed IMF con-
sortium loan of tJJSbn., in which
President Carter had hoped Com-
mon Market and ETTA countries,

as well as* Canada. Japan and
Venezuela might pnrfaipate.
The idea of .the Ion? bed been

principally to help tppe with
Portugal’s mammoth payments
deficit, -now * running ot over
6900m. a year.

Hints have . been dropped
recently in International firiancial

circles that PortueaTs foreign

creditors are not prepared^'to
lend money indefinitely without
evidence that the Portuguese will

make- rapid, drastic efforts iH

right their economy.

Harrier accidents
The U.S. Marine Corps is In the

middle of a full-scale review of

its pilot selection and training

procedures following a number
of accidents involving the Harrier
jump jet In the past few months,
David Bed writes from Washing-
ton. - •**.• *

... ...
A Marine Corps spokesman con-

firmed that about one in five of

the 116 Hawker Siddeley aircraft

have been involved in neat
side® the first of them
bought by the Defence De
ment in 1971. The Washii
Post had reported to-day tha

aircraft had been involved
accidents, involving the In

seven lives and 16 aircraft.

But tile Corps said tha

accidents had little to do wit

aircraft Itself. ."It is an exto
sophisticated aircraft and
standards to who shou
allowed lo fly it are bein

graded." the spoke-nun sa

Ethiopia embassies
Ethiopia over the week-end
Washington to close it* n-

at laches office in Addis .

and to reduce its t-mhass;

b> . half and the marine

S
uard ‘ by. two-thirds h?.

alurday, CPI writes from N

At the same time, the iv

staff of the • British Ei

military attache’s office hav
asked: to leave the country
The Egyptian military at

office, the Asmara consul
Italy and Sudan, am
honorary consulates of B
and France, were also ortfi

be closed, am] the last thre
dent Western correspo
have been told to leave.

on :ce.

Let^s help eachother
There are many ways we can help yon build up your
workforce. You can help us. First, by making sure that your
personnel people know about these schemes. Second, by
usingthem yourself. Third, by notifying us of any vacancies
you mayhaveforyoung people.

In particular we feel the Work Experience Programme
is breaking new ground, and showing proven mutual
benefits to employers and young people. It^ a bold answer
to a big problem: the higher the unemployment in your
locality the more we need yourhelp.

Talk to us. You’ll get direct action from any ofthe offices
listed above with the facts you need, and a presentation if

you’d like one. Or if you’d like more details first, your local
jobcentre. Employment Office or Careers Office has full
information on all these schemes.

Manpower
Services Commission
Selkirk House.,166 High Hotborn, London WCIV6PF. .

Bight-Wing extremists

trial to open in Rome
BY’PAUL BETTS

THE ALLEGED involvement of
leading members of the Italian
secret - service—tbe so-called
SlD-rin a series of concerted
right-wing conspiracies includ-
ing an abortive coup d'etat in
December 1970 will be among
the- principal issues at a con-
troversial trial wblcb opens here
to-raorrow. .

The trial involves 78 alleged
Fascist extremists who are
charged with conspiring against
the State between 1970 and 1979.
These were the years of the so-
called •• Strategy of Tension **

whose aim was supposedly to
disrupt' the democratic struc-
tures of the country at . a time
when left-win’s forces • were
Skining power. Of the 78, how-
ever. 27 are' reported " to be
rawing."
Tbe defendants include three

[generals, four leading array
officers, and the former head
ot SID. Sig. Vito Mlceli. Sis.
Mlcelz, who is charged with
favouring" the alleged con-

spirators. is currently k deputy
°f toe neo-Fasdst MSI party.
The charges include a whole

senes of political conspiracies
with objects ranging from the
abduction of the head of state
and other leading political
figure® to armed Insurrection.

This latter charge refers to
the abortive coop on December
7, 1974. allegedly masterminded
by Pnnce Valerio Borshese—the
so-called "Black Prince" who
died three years ago in self,
imposed exile: On that night,
according to a reconstruction hy
the prosecuting magistrates,
leading right-wing elements had
allegedly planned to overthrow
the Government
But the operation, known as
Tora. Tore " was eaUed off at

the last moment. No explana-
tion has so far been given in
why.

i

.

v

ROME. Ma>

The ** Borghesc trial " co
the same time as the hi

in Catanzarn relating to t)

Milan bomb outrage, wl
people were killed. The
zaro trial, which ii

alleged leading rlgl

extremists, has also
numerous questions o«
possible- involvement Q-

raembers in tho “ 5
of Tension."

Sig. Giulin Andreott
Prime Minister has In*

that he is willing to tes

Catanzaro. Sis. Andreo’
merly held the defene
interior portfolios suert
during the years of the "4|

of Tension."

The Prime Minister is'*

pected this week to ad'

parliamentary commissi'
voiced in the' reform
Italian secret service. Tr

rent head of SID. Admira
Casardi. is understood b

told the Commission las

that Italy’s secret scryw

currently “ not add
equipped " to control tbe

ties of "foreign secret

branches attempting to

mine o«r democrat
stitutions."

Earlier this month the

tories of both Ujf
Christian Democrat vat

the powerful Communis*
acknowledged the pussjbn

foreign agencies were V

behind the current
bring down law. and orn

reactivate a *’ Strategy
[

sion " m Italy, to' an
'll

ihis week, tbe Interior

Sis. Francesco fioratfifc**

that he could -not discos

possibility. . .

1n> H-.vi. JM i £
ViiKLa^ and Mitfan- ‘ Vkui, i

IWIW ISO IlfISM*
Bntznt- MM Claw E*""***

N.V .
•



worth $2bn.

$A50flm. AFRICAN TEXTILES

Australian A problem of European prejudices
’phone deal BY MARTIN DICKSON RECENTLY IN ABIDJAN

By Junes Forth

SYDNEY, May 29.
BY JOHN WYUS .

-
. NEW YORK May -29. - ' SYDNEY May 29.

2IDENTAL PETRGLEUM, trade. • Altogether, the Coal is currently selling Its high- a DECISION is expected anv dayUS. energy and dwnucal Romanians haye undertaken to grade metallurgical coll for S63 on i Sta cS? *5
glomerate with substantial a “»• tonnes; of high- a tonne. sophistiMted tllepSSf

9
switch-

th Sea oil interests, has £2** metallurgical coal at cost a spokesman for Occidental
p psophisticated telephone 'switch-

coal to Romaztia which It timai 132m. tonne!? elaborate orr th? statement to- ,

The c°tltract« which wIU be the
ms coaid worth The coa] U ejected to be pro- day Hwevor‘tt/jSSSflon.^ 0r£5
r. Armand Hammer^Ocdden- duced, a mine currently under of Occidental obtaining well over Tt
: colourful and controversial construction by . Occidentals S50m. development capital for °?

d
» n« ^

H

ear-old’ chaiiman, com- wholly-owned subsidiary. Island the Buchanan mine as well as
ted at the signing ceremony Creek Coal Company; According a guaranteed customer for pos- is likely to lead to further
Bucharest on Saturday that to the joint statement .detailing slbly more than half of its. out-
deal was the largest East- the agreement Romania's put will be closely studied by %““**“?*
t sale and option of coal minerala import export ministry coal industry ' analysts. fo

f.
SDm

f, .
i0 5^°

history,- which he hoped will, make an initial advance Occidental is committing more ^8®*""^® Melaconta IOC
W be the “beginning: of payment of S53m, and then a than ?6l»i to coaf

S
£?ne S'?®1? developed by the Bell

h wider economic relations further advance payment later developmSt over th“ next few Tetepbone Manufacturing of
veen Romania and tiie U]S.W on In the construction of the vears Ld plans to Send *140m. Belgjum a“d *”* **«*”*•
le deal was signed 24 hours mine, which is at Buchanan on Island Creek during 1977. The J?ore recently developed by the

r a raeeung between Presi- County, Virginia and bas total coal company’s contribution to
Swedish group L. M Ericsson.

. Ceausescu and Dr. Hammer coal resources put at. between 0ccidental‘s21S7 3m. net earn- Telecom Australia has already
• has long been an ardent 40m.-50m. tonnes. .' The state- jpgs last vear was £97Jhn— decided which system it prefers
icate of greater East-West ment . added that Island Creek per cent down on 1975

" and its recommendation has
* : - . : __ ‘ * been with Mr. Eric Robinson, the

* T^,T v yo w '

-j Minister for Posts and Telecom-

MAN, Vickers and BL go for
V. Robinson but Telecom is anxious

w that a choice be. made, and

£100m. Canadian bus orders 'srsteWBXz^ u V1UVIJ puter-controlled local telephone
. switching equipment (SPC). It

iY ROBERT GiBBENS . .«;>. MONTREAL. May 29 * will offer improved facilities at a
'•

*;
^ lower-cost than the existing cross-

ijFSSfv h
'

th
5 2iS?, '**?!?* i°

1

ade
•-^;*BgS ' the order, they would enter the eqipmenL^TelmSnTSaSn^tSt

BSSfm- *jy
i r n

th* whol« Canadian bus market, when all costs are taken into
jets group, in conjunction Government if they buy vehicles which is again expanding after account, adoption of SPC equip-

,
MAN- the West German made in the province. It amounts a slowdown. This would mean meat offers potential savings of

jde and engineering group, to about 15 per cent of cost stronger competition for GM. about SAlOOm. over a ten-year
Adding to get bus orders There are three man? 'groups Flyer Industries of Winnipeg, installation .programme compared
fc.a total- of between S75 bidding and in each case 'there and Saviero of France are also with continuing with the cross-
wioOm. in Quebec. would be assembly, m Quebec said to be interested in bidding, bar system,
ntish Leyland in London in existing plants with little

|

- ; ——
;

MONTREAL, May 29.

BLACK AFRICA'S fledgling tex-
tiles industry is hoping to make
significant inroads into the
Western market for cotton-based
fabrics and ready-to-wear gar-
ments—but it may have to re-

duce Its prices if it is going to
compete successfully in the long
tins against producers in Latin
America and the Far East.

This was the central message
to .emerge from the Second
African International Textiles
and Clothing Show, held in the
Ivory Coast capital of Abidjan at
the start of thi* month. The^fair
.attracted more than 250 textiles
buyers from Europe and the
U.S-. including representatives of
'some leading Continental chain
stores.

The show was organised by the
Ivory Coast Government with fin-

andal backing from the EEC and
brought together 62 exhibitors,
from..Mauritius and nine other
African countries. mostly
French-speaking and all from

North Africa. The fair
wre-aimed essentially at Western
buyers . and tbe fact that 30
African countries which were in-

vited to participate did not do so
perhaps indicates that few of the
states are yet lo a position to
moye.. into Europe with any
strength.

But although the African tex-

tile industry's energies are still

mainly devoted to import sub-
stitution, .meeting the needs of

the domestic market, companies
(and notably those in the Ivory
-Coast) are placing greater em-
phasis on export orientated fab-

ric and garments that will bring

in much needed foreign ex-
change.
While many of the clothes

shown at the Abidjan fair—such
as jeans, tee shirts, print dresses
and safari suits—would find a
ready local market, compara-
tively few Africans would want
to buy or be able to afford many

cloth, printed fabrics and
finished garments.
And in trying to break Into

the Western market they have
two distinct advantages. Firstly,
labour costs are comparatively
low—some 30 per cent, lower
than Europe in the Ivory Coast,
according to the country’s

Export hopes are pinned on Western markets
but there is stilt considerable consumer
resistance to be overcome, especially on

quality grounds.

of tb.e garments on display, such
as evening dresses, harem suits

and beachwear.

Underpinning the growth of

the African textiles industry is

the expansion in indigenous

supplies of the main ' raw
material needed—cotton. Since
independence in the early 1960s.
many African countries, wanting
to diversify their agricultural
base, have moved into cotton
production. The continent Is

expected to supply 1.1m. tons of
raw cotton in the current year,
S.S per cent, of tbe world total-

Of this. 453.000 tons will come
from the black stales of sub-
Saharan Africa.

It is only natural that tbe
producer countries. which
include some of the poorest
nations In the world, will want
to add value to this raw material
and boost employment by taking
it through the various stages of
production, manufacturing grey

foreign trade centre.

Secondly, under the Lone Con-
vention of 1975. the sub-Saharan
states have unlimited and duty
free arcess to the EEC countries
for their industrial products

—

avoiding the quota controls im-
posed on Far East textiles manu-
facturers under the Multi-Fibre
Arangement.
But an African export drive is

not without considerable difficul-

ties .a fact underlined at the
opening of the Abidjan fair by
M. Mohamed Diawara, the ivory
Coast's Minister of Planning.
The industry, he said, had to en-
sure that its prices were com-
petitive. that its delivery dates
were honoured and that it could
meet European production
standards in terms of fast colours
and lack of shrinkage.
He frankly acknowledged that

on quality grounds there - was
considerable market resistance in
the West to African textiles.

Prejudiced European shoppers.

he said, would often examine the
label on a garment and say;
“ This is an African product—
its colours will fade and it will
not clean well—1 had better buy
something made elsewhere."

In fact European buyers ai
the Abidjan fair were generally
impressed by the quality of tex-
tiles and garments on displayi
although there was inevitabiv
some variation. The grev cloth
in particular, was said to be of
a very high standard. What
criticism there was centred on
the price of the goods and the
styles of the read v-to-wear
clothes.

Both fabrics and made-up gar-
ments on display were generally
more expensive far European
buyers than similar quality
goods from Latin America and
the Far East. West German
buyers, for example, said the
African grey cloth was some 10
per cent, more expensive. This
price discrepancy could he par-
tially due to lower productivity
hut there is a_ general feeling
that the Africans are charging
more because they can gel more,
both on the protected domestic
market and to some extent
abroad.

Certainly, the comparatively
high prices did not prevent the
exhibitors doing a considerable
amount of business, particularly
with French. West German and
Belgian buyers who pointed out
that the quotas on Far East
products made it prudent in
diversify their sources of supply
as much as possible.

-fit was also actively inter- adaptation. Vickers would build

3 in the project although it lb®- buses to MAN designs -in

. not yet submitted a bid. its Montreal East works .which

Ipany executives have kas sPare capacity.

fcdy visited Quebec to ‘discuss Bombardier-MLW. the Mon*
• project, while a British Ley- treal-based snowmobile and

• ;]ljna team with demonstration transportation equipment group.

“‘lades is- currently in Montreal &
.

a&o bidding' -and-r would

• nding the annual congress of assemble buses to designs of
;

International Union of Public -Vi
"General'—bus and truck unit

nsport.- or American Motors, of
.
the

he ^Montreal urban com- U-S. Assembly would . he at

'dtp sunt several other Quebec its plants at Valcourt, 80 'mules

Jetpaiities are seeking bids east of Montreal. .

L2fflr buses (single decker? General Motors Diesel: Canada
h nearly SlOQm. depending is also a. strong bidder—It.builds
iptfons to be delivered over most of ' Canada’s buses. It

two or three years. already has an assembly dpera-

effetft because of provincial tion In Montreal with capacity
erencefi, the successful bid- of more than 300 buses -yearly

or bidders have to assemble on a one-shift basis. : >
buses in Quebec. . The Fro- If Vjckers-MAN or Bombardier-
jal preference is provided by AM General win all or part of

teen competition likely

;t Paris air show >\U: 1
1TO

Y MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

.. PARIS International Air growth ip world civil a

.
j^wbich opens this Thursday creating a market for ir

fracas until June 12, at Lc types of aircraft, at a- tij

Jrget airfield, is likely to be the first generation of
fe significant for the discus- ageing and will soon
os taking place behind the replacement " with i-quiti

aes than for the number of fuel-efficient a ;rcyaft
* aircraft types.on display. Since laKt year’s Fan
he latter will be compare-
ty few. Although moreThan
- manufacturers world-wide
be exhibiting, with several
ired different

; types of air
; on the ground and in the
most of them have either

• i demonstrated, before (for
"i'-’iplc, at tbe Farnboroagh iir

. i, last September) : or are’
Wives of existing types, .

te of the few new typer
ped to appear- fa the Soviet
fa's new 300-plus sealer flyu-
L IL-8S Airbus, while, it . is

ffthat a redesigned version
fie TU-I44 supersonic nir*

[poll also appear. . . \
'

Be reason for the strong lunr
by-ihe world’s manufacturers,
ewer, is their intensifying
wwt faww civil proprommesme future.-with their sights
on winning a share of the
™et for-ambiers expected to
worth around £32bn. by 19S5
ae.

bis demand fa. expected, to
n from the. resumed upward

growth iji world civil air teaffic.)

creating a market for many new
types of aircraft, at a- time when

j

the first generation of jets is

ageing and will soon require,

replacement ' with /quiter. more
fuel-efficient a JrcyafL

Since last year’s Famborouch
show, there nave been extensive

discussions between the manu-
facturers on- both' sides of the
Atlantic, aimed at seeking some
new grouprnqs of companies to

build the new designs for the

fulure.

Bui despite nine months of

discussions, there are still no
formal arrangements settled,

and so tbe talks are likely to

continue with unabated vigour

at Le Bourset. and may continue

well Into the coming summer.

What is also cleJr from the

flood of preliminary brochures is

that the manufacturers will

continue to be pushing their

products hard, in the hope of

finding markets.

The U.K. does not intend to

be left out of this struggle, and

one of the major themes of the

newly-nationalised British Aero-

space will be the proposed

Eleven shori-to-mediuin range

airliner, powered by two Franco-

XJA CFM-58* engines.

mCJ-K. business at Canton
* \ COUNA MacDOUGALL
A'-

1

* riSH TRADERS returning
‘ the tvice-yearly Chinese
Rl Commodities Fair at Gan-
*®}e back relatively satisfied
the amount of business

i- As no one hod expected
“bant -fair, in view of the
fcl and economic difficul-

to-China over the last year,
portages of supply on the
?e side came as no surprise,
be British buyers were able
t together quite satisfactory

|

‘ “rough these were made
* individually small deals,

foots in particular" had the
Successful fair ever.
0* was also some selling

done, though no specta-

cular contracts were agreed.

However, sales of chemicals and

pharmaceuticals went well.

Sonia inquiries ‘were made by

the Chinese for machinery ana
instruments, though they arc .not

eSpected to resume buying

equipment till the end of this

year.

The impression is at present

that they are finalising a 10-year

plan which was supposed so start

in- January last year but was dis-

rupted by the political cam-
paigns ‘ against ** capitaiist-

roaders.” This may be com-

pleted by October 1, but if not,

then by January 1 next year.

?• TRADE STATISTICS

Apr. 77 Mar. 77 Feb. 77 Apr. 76
in. Exports i627t 2.489 2.02 1.948

Imports 2J3*f 2.728 - 2.618 2.210

Balance ’ -o.ion —0239 —0.186 — 0263

HU Exports 9.970 10.071 9.807 9294

Imports 1XS9S 12.459 12-483 9296

Balance ~2j622 —2.388 —2.676 —0202

njr DMbru Exports 2IJK» ’ 25.800 213100 20.800

Imports 18.900 ; 21^600 18200 18.600

Balance +2.900 .4-4200 -f2200 4-2200

FrsJsr. Exports 26S9& 29.186 25-521 23217

Imports

'

27MX 31.436 27.093 24.452

Balance — 0.866 —2.750 — 1272 — 1-235

Mar- *77 Felu77 Jan- 77 Mar. 76
ire bn. Exports 3.419 2.702 2-523 2211

Imports - 3J«2 .3200 2-957 3.098

Balance -0.463 -0.498 -0.434 —0287
n* BFnJHu Exports . 704J57 99^89 99-689 112277

Imports 109-520 111288 111.788 119216
Balance -5.163 12.099 — 12-099 6.639

fa

Feb.*77.

.

|aiu.77 Dec- 77 Feb.77
i* FlsJxu Exports 8.656 8^66 8.422 6385

Imports 9.094 W» 9.618 6.410

Balance —TL438 -rQ.533 — 1.196 '4-0.175

Bin. Exports SJ40 . A660 7.156 4.717

Imports 4A49 4240, 5203 4JM8
Balance +U« -O3J80 +1^53 +1L669

Ml
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Beforeyou invest inabuildingyou liketo

knowwhat it costs torun.
'Whenyouplartatiew'buildmg.youplan .

anecxmomicpropositicnL
^

To be sold,rented, orrunbyyou-That's
whyyou must planyourenergyuse first.

Its calledEnergyManagementCrucial,

givenenergy costs today. Becauseeverybuild-

ing designed to its principles isbuiltto last-

planned as itisfromtheviewpointofworking

efficiency,comfortforthepeoplein it,and
long-term economical energy usage.

des trade between Holland, Belgium, .Luxembourf t Provisional,
j

Oneofthe pioneers ofEnergyManagement
is theElectricity Supply Industry.-

Any of their Boards can help your planners
with those specialist details,which, ifneglected,

will only land onyour desk later.

Whatthe bestbalance shouldbe betweenday-
light and electric fighting.

Modem heat recovery systems. Alt sorts of

problems, essential to solve at sketch-plan stage.

Theycan also offer,where appropriate, the

PLAN
ThcEZednaty Caotetl, Englandand Wales.

service ofa unique computerprogram calledBEER
This can provide vour planners with a

detailed analysis of a buildings energy require- -
*

ments, consumption, andrunningcosts. All relevant
tariffs for electricity, gas. oil, coal and water are
included in the program.

It’s very simple.
Beforeyou can save energy, youmustplan

itpnnperly-This is what Energy Management is all

about.Forfulldetails, contactyourElectricityBoard,
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HOME NEWS

Provincial hotels find

their profits squeezed
BY ARTHUR SANDIES

PROVINCIAL - HOTELS aad
guest ' houses an? aarisg theur
profit margins squeezed as they
struggle to keep the custom of
hard-pressed domestic tourists

—

while London hoteliers are being
accused of exploiting the Jubilee

foreign tourism boom by raising

their prices more than can be
justified.

From 1975 to 157S London
luxury hotel prices rose by about
one-third, according to some
investigators. From 1976-77 it

again seems that the price rise

will be above that of the retail

price index, particularly if the
disappearance of large lonr
operators discounts is taken into
account

In the provinces, however, it is

a different story. The cost of the
average British tourist's night,
away from home in the UJL rose
by only 70p from 1975 to 1976

—

from £5.00 to £5.70.
That 14 per cent, change was

less than the rise in the price
index and much less than the
rise in prices in central London,
where the hotels started trim a
considerably higher base.

The findings of the latest

British Home Tourism Survey
also indicate that Scotland has
recently fared very badly in the

tourism stakes, with much of the
business going to Wales instead.

There would seem to be an
implication here that the main
British tourism generating areas

of London/South East England
and the Midlands are deterred by
the greater distance and, there-

fore, costs involved in reaching
Scotland.
While there was no change in

the volume of English tourism

by the British last year there

was a small increase in Welsh
traffic and a 20 per cent, drop

m that going to Scotland.

Of spending. England saw a 12

per cent, increase, Wales a 23

per cent, rise and Scotland a 24

per cent drop.
The implications for Scotish

tourism particularly for those

areas which are not on the
foreign traveller’s normal beat,

could be serious.

If all travel is included Scot-

land’s fall-off in business was
slightly less alarming, with visits

dawn 15 per cent and spending

5 per cent. 12115 implies an ap-

preciable rise in badness traffic,

probably much of it oil-linked.

Meanwhile. the summer
foreign tourist rush in London
is producing its traditional rash

of price complaints. Soft drinks

that cost 12p a tin in residen-

tial areas cost IBp upwards in

the tourist streets, and can coat

50p (as two MPs found tot

week) when bought from street

sellers
.

- .

So serious is the position that

the Office of Fair Trading aad

the Prices Commission are in-

vestigating various complaints

about tourist exploitation.

# The Keep Britain Tidy

Group, is appealing to the nation

to Clean for the Queen during
Jubilee Year.
- Youth organisations, schools,

local authorities and members of

the public are to organise

schemes to clear rubbish dump
black spots. Volunteers arc also

being asked to organise spon-

sored clean-up schemes to raise

funds for the Queen's silver

jubilee appeaL

Security is still in easy reach -you

can join the 3 million-plus Abbey
National savers for as little as £1.

And well get that pound growing at

good interest for you.

Add more money.as you like,when you like.

Well make it all grow into a lot of security. Security

that’s really essential these days. Security that’s

always there to fall back on.

Because your money is really safe. Abbey National

safe.Safe as houses. All this without tying yourself,

oryourmoney up: withdrawals are easy.

Thereare over400Abbey National branches ^ fflffllBrif kl 9k V
to choose from.There’s one near you.The address jIBBpf 18111

' Jr
Most branches open 9-5 daily PIUS Saturday mornings.No charges.Assetsnowexceed £4,250 million.

Abbey National Building SocietyAbbey House,Baker Street,London NWI 6XL i.

/

is in Yellow-Pages. So. come on in.Today.

Britain’s

first radio

train goes

into action
By Andrew Wilson

BRITAIN'S first radio-controiled
passenger train service was
Ja&ached in the Lake District

at the v/eek-e&d on the 15 inch
gauge Ravenglass and Eskdale
Railway.

It could -be the harbinger of
a new era of radio control for
railways is Britain.
.The radio telephone system

was inaugurated
.
by Lord de la

Warr. managing-director of the
Rediffusion Group, whose sub-
sidiary Redifon Telecommunica-
tions, redesigned and installed
the equipment. Each of the rail-

way's seven locomotives is fitted

with a mobile FM radio-tele-

phone' and the system is

operated by a controller who
directs the movement of trains

The first train to use the new
system after its official inaugura-
tion was the new Silver Jubilee
train, a motor-integrated three-

coach passenger train designed
and built at Ravenglass to cele-

brate the Queen’s Jubilee.

Record low forecast

for newsprint
BY JAMES MCDONALD

AVERAGE MONTHLY produc-

tion of newsprint in the U.K.
by 1979 will be a record low of

about 15.000 mettfc ions, com-
‘ pared with the present monthly
• level of about 30,000 metric tons:'

• says a forecast by Economic

;
Models, the London economic

i consultancy organisation.

; The report deals with news-

|
print supply and demand For the

‘ next two years for the U.K.,

West Germany. Sweden, the V.Sn
Canada and Japan.
The report says th3t the C.K.

is an exception to the stability

i expected in the main newsprint-

consuming and producing
countries.

Drops in British consumption
were “ due in the main ui rising

production costs and constuiier

prices, and these in turn are
regarded as being responsible

for the increasing substitution

of printing and writing pager

;

generally for newsprint.
.

|
In Germany newsprint cap-

) sumption would remain at abewt

j
its present levels throaghout tfcfe

I year. Growth in consumpticfi

and domestic production was
expected towards the end of next
vear, with production fluctuating

round 136.000 tons a year. No
expansion of imports was fore-

seen.
In America, though consump-

tion patterns were expected to
stay at present levels, price
differentials between Canadian
imports and domestic newsprint
might lead to substitution of im-
ports for home products.
“ Between the first quarter of

this year and mid-1979 a drop iu

production of 15.000 short tons

is forecast to take place."'

'-In Canada domestic newsprint
consumption, though a small

pan of total production, was ex-

pected to rise until the second
quarter of 1979. By the fourth
quarter of next year domestic
consumption was forecast .to

reach a maximum of 270,000

short tons.
Sweden appears in much the

'same situation.

Available from Economic

Models, 30. Old Queen. Street,

S.W.I.; «05.

FNTKRE-
OPERA & BALLET

CC—These theatres accept certain credit

THEATRES
COUSEUM. 01 -836 31 61.

(Credit Card bkg. 01-24Q 52S8i
From Tlmrsdays to July 16

NUREYEV FESTIVAL
Mon. to Frt. 7.30. Sat. 2.30 and 8.
Thu.-June 25 Nureyev's new prod, al

ROMEO a JULIET _
with LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Nureyev will dance at every P«1.

COVENT GARDEN CC~2AO 1066. (Gawen-
charge credit card bkg. 836 6903.)

THE ROYAL OPERA
TonJBftt 8.IS: AN EVENING OF OPERA
& BALLET. Tlie Queen's Silver Jabilec
Gale Performance In the presence of
H.M. me Queen and H.R.H. The Duho
of Edinburgh. (All scats sold.) Patrons
are rcquestttd to he seated bv 7 45.
Tomor. & Frt. 7.30: La (ancluiia del West.
(Please note cast change; Carroll replaces

WlXOll.t
THE ROYAL BALLET

Wed. A Sat. 7-30: Manon. 65 AmpM*
seats for all perts. on sale from 10 ajn.

on day ot perl.

CirNDEIOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA.
Tomorrow until Aug. 7 with the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Tomorrow. Thur..
A Sat. at 5.30 Mozart's Don Ctamuil.
possible returns only. Tickets available
al £13 50 & £11 tor Poulenc'S La Vote
Homalne with JanccMc’s Thu Canning
Little Vixen Wed.. Frt.. June 5. 9. 13.
IB. 23 at 5.30 (June 13 at 6). All other
June oorts. sold dot. Bom Once. Gtyndc-
noame. Lew os. Sussex. 0273 si 2411
and Ibbs A Tilled. 122. Wigmore St-
London. W.l. 01-935 1010.
SADLER’S WELLS GREEK ART THEATRE.
See under "Theatres.'- -

THEATRES
ADELPN1 THEATRE. 0I-B36 7M4.
t*g». 7JO. Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sots. 4.0.

IRENE
"LONDON'S BEaT NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE CAP 1 1MATING TUNES
ANO RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENc
“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS— THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.” D- Exoresa

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS ON 01-616 76M.

Mac Today a.O. Seals lro«n £1 .

AJJBERY.ee 836 3878. Evenings B.00’.
Mats. Thur. 3. satx S ana 8 IS Sharp.

National Theatre Production
LAST 3 WEEKS

CQUUS
hr Peter Shaffer. Directe_" STUNNING AND COM

ALBERY. 836 3B78. CC. Preirs. June 21
anq 22 at 8. Flint night June 23 at 7.

subs. eves. 6. Sac. S.«0. 8-30.
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS OUILLEY

CANDIDA
By BERNARD SHAW .

Directed by MICHAEL blakemore
ALBWYCH. 836 6404.' Into. 836 5332.

,
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire. Tonight, tomor.. Thur*-.
Frl. 7.30—David Edgar’s

DESTINY
"the best olav In London." Observer.

_ (students all seats £1 1

With: Shakespeare's KING LEAR (Wed.
7.00 Sat 2.00 * 7.30 1

RSC also at Piccadilly Theatre In
WILD OATS

Ifrected by John Dexter
IPELLING." Sid.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Ergs. B OO
Toes. 2.45. -Sat 5.30. 8.30. scats £1.75
to £3.50 or Dinner-Too price seat £6.sa
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT

In DENIS CAIMAN'S
DEAR DADDY
PUy 01 the Year.

Society of West End Theatres Award ‘76
Must close June 11.

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. Evening* B.O.
Mat. Thur. 3.00. SaL 5.00 and 8.30.

JOHN MILLS, JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE

PHI LLPOTTS AND ZENA WALKER
In TERENCE RATTiGAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES
lr. by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

" THEATRICAL MAGIC." S- Express.

ROADWAY, Malda vale <tin the Edgwarc
Raatf). 320 3490.

LINDSAY KEMP COMPANY
Doable Billy: SALOME

,
with ANTON

PSUN AND LINDSAY KEMP CLOWNS.
Eh. B o.m. Sits. 9 p.m. isats. 6 Salome

anW
A number of Ben Scats avail, lor £1
on day of perl, from 6 P.m. at Theatre.

CAMBRIDGE- CC _ 01-836 6056.
MSSmuts, O.^ri^SjjL ^,45 and 8.30.

" PULSATING MUSICAL." Eve. News.
2ND GREAT YEAR .

Dinner-Top price scats £7.7B led.

CHICHESTER. _ 02*3 A6i33.
Tonight June i. 2 at 7.0. June 4 at 2.0.

IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE „ _
Mav 31 June 3. 4 at 7.0. Junojf at 2.0

waters of the moon
COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evening* 8.00.

Mats. Thur*. 3.00. Sats. SM and 8J0.
Winner at all 1973 Awards
ESI “LAY OF THE YEAR

HYWELL BENNETT In SIMON GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

_ PHeetod by Harold Pinter.

_CC 930 3216.
30. Thnn. 3.

criterion.bn it
-
8. Sat*. 5-30.
LESLIE PHItllPS

3

“ALL ABOARD ^0?T!aUGHTER." S.Mlr.

,
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N«.W.

vusruuw
“ VOTED M^SSSfeaToF 1976."

cards by telephone or at the box office

THEATRES
| .

THEATRES
DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Evening* 8.00

Friday and Saturoay* 6.15 ano 9 00.
OH! CALCUTTA:

" The Nudity Is stunning. . Telegraph.
7th SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YORK'S. _ 01-836 ST 22.
Evgs- 8.00. Frl.. SaL 6.00 and 8.45.
DAVID JASON. LIZ FRA5ER.

DENNIS RAMSOEN. LYNDA BASON
A BEDFULL OF FOREIGNERS

" GENUINELY HILARIOUS ’’ Gd".
Seats Ircm. £T-50 to £3.00 alsa Dinner,

tap price seat £6.50 incl.

LAST 2 SIDE-SPLITTING WEEKS.

' OPEN . AIR RCCENT'S_PARK._486 2431. , VAUDEVILLE. CC_ 836 9988. ErtTL B.O.
LOVE'S LABOUR LOST. E«g*. 7.4S.
Mats. Wed.. Thur. A Sat. 2_SO. Red,

}

Price Prcv. tonight with Lou-se Purnell. .

Richard Gooloon. Clive Amnseil. Christo- I

pher Good. PblUppa Gail. Un Talbot. 1

Oav<d Whitworth. 200 seats held until
1 hr. belore peri.

PALACE. . _ (M-437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.- Thur. 8.CO. Frt.. SaL 6.00. «.«7.

PALLADIUM . CC 01-437 7373.
only.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 SI 22.
Reded. Price Prcv. Tue. June 14 at 8.
Opens Wed. June IS at 7. Subs. 8.

Sits. S and B.15. Mats. Weq. 3.
JANET SUZMAN
IAN BANNEN .n
HEODA GABLE.R

. Limited Season

ELLE et LUI. 01.437 2661
Walker’s Court. Brewer Street. W.l.

Twice Nightly B.1S and TO.tS
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An Erode Adventure In French porno-
graphy. Good-looking men- and women
aw term various permutations of Me
sexual act." Evening News. You mar
drink and smoke In the auditorium.

. - . open
tonight 7.30 tor 2. weeks only. Sobv

,
Eves. 8.45. Fr.. and Sat. 6.15. 8AS.

,
Broadway's dynamic Star ol Wnst Side

„ Story"
I CHITA RIVERA Mas 3

FRANK VALDOR
and HI* Tronicano Sbcwtund wtth His
Brazilian Entertainers, dancer*.

. __ -and percussion.
JUNE 13—one week on*

The Incredible
JIM BAILEY

aiso Hft Recording Stars
THE SANDPIPERS

FORTUNE. 836 ,2238... Moiu-Frl. 8.00.
SaL 5.00 and 8.00 . Mat. Thor*. 3.00
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND h.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-83S 4601

.

B -40 -

M,,n

" More good laugh* than any other pi«y
In Longon.” Observer.

NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR-

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1S92. Evenings 8-’S.

ML Wed. 3.00. Sat. B.00 and 8.40.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YEARS
' MICHAEL FRAYN’S dedghtfu' Comvdv
E. Standard. ’* Two hours ol bubbling

laughter." Dailv Mirror.

GREENWICH. Croom* Hill. S.E-’O. 858
7755. Evgs. 7.30. MaL 5»l. Z.3»
THE GOOD PERSON OF SZECHWAN

By Bertholt Brecht. Iran*. John Willett.
" Excellent theatre." Evening New*.

HAYMARKET. 93d 9832. Evenings 7.45.
Mat Wed. 2.30. Sal*. S.oo and 8.1 S.
Google WITHERS. Joftn MeCALLUM.
Christocher GABLE Jenny QUAYLE

BUI FRASER
In the Somerset Maugham Corned*

THE CIRCLE
" FauMessiv acted—«rtt going miles
to see.” Herbert Kretzmer. D. Express.

HER MAJESTY’S CC. 01-930 6606.
- REJOICE- REJOICE

GODSP8LL
Is MAGNIFICENT." S. Timet

Evgs. 8.1 S. Fri- and Sit. 5.30 an* 8.45,
LIMITEO SEASON

KING‘5 ROAD. THEATRt 3S2 7488.
Mon. to Th. 9.00. Frl.. SaL 7-30. 9M.

• THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4Hl ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC THEATRE. CC 07-437 3686.
d.-JO Thur*. i.OO. Sat. 5.30 and 8JO.

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

- GREAT PERFORMANCES S Tel.

lit WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOMES
THE KINGFISHER

Directed bv linosay anoerson
"A DELIGHT." Dally Tclcsraoh.

MAY FAIR.” 01-629 3036. 493 2031-
Evs. 8.15 Sat. 6.00 & 8.40. Pam Gems

DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI
“ A FUNNY SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS
PLAY.’’ E. Stand-. BRILLIANT." D. Tel.

MERMAID. Z46 7656. Food 248 28IS.
Nightly bS. Mat*. Wed.. SaL 5.0.

- A tunmul torrent ot
COLE PORTER hi«/ People.

OH. MR. PORTER
Written bv Bonny Green

” It should soar ha^'v » the heights."

'DINNER-TICKETS £5.95
LATE NIGHT SHOW 11.00 p.m.

mu Amaslno World Ol PAUL GOLDIN

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC 928 2252.
OLIVIER: Tomor. 7.30. Wed. 2.1$ and
7 30 Talc* Wdm Vienna Woods .bv
Horvath trans Christopher Hampton. “A
triumph
LYTTELTON: Ton’L 4 Tomor. 7AS State
al Rmiutlon by Robert Bglt;

COTTESLOE (N'T* studio muqb): Ton’t.
8 Last pari, ol Four to One bv Gawp
Grainger: Wed. 8 To mesa Bora Later:
Many cheap seats all three theatres day
t performance from Q.30 a.m.
Car park- Restaurant 928 2033.

NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072.
Evgs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 an 8.45.

LIONEL
A Musical created Hem the mrU ol
LIONEL 8ART. composer. London. 8.1.

PALLADIUM. 437 7373- Opens July 5.
SPECIAL PREVIEWS JULY 2 and 4

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING II

New production. Large Orchestra
Instant Credit-Carts 734 8951

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01*836 8611.
Evg*. 8.1 5. Fri. and Sub 6.45 and 9 ojn.

CARTE BLANCHE
As FEATURED IN PENTHOUSE
AND PLAYBOY MAGAZINES

PICCADILLY. CC 437 4506. Evgs. IA
Sats. 5.15 and 8.5a. . Mat W«0- 3-00,
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in raueoustv tormr 1 9 th-century comao rWILD OAT5
*' DAZZLING^VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN

HOWARD." Daily Tdlcsrapa.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681.
Evgs. 8.00. Frl.. Sat 6.00 and 8.4S.DEREK NIMMO

GLORIA CONNELL
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
" Simply great” Daily MaH.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1166. E*gs. 8.15.
Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 5.40.

COLIN BLAKELY
michaU. ROSEMARYGambon leach

HI ALAN AYCKBOURN’S NEW PLAY
. .

' JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
’ An unqualified maitgrulKe." (tolly Mall.

RAYMOND REVUEBAK. 01-734 1593.
At 7 g.m.. 9 D.RI-, 11 p.m. looen Son.|.PAUL RAYMOND presentsme FESTIVAL

Of EROTICA
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You mar
di-mle aad smoke In the auditorium.

REGENT- 323 2707. Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MV PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL" Nuver a dun moment" Everrtuy News.

100 trtfcet* Held for gals at door.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Previews
,

from Frl. Limited Season to Joty 2.
KEITH BAXTER ESTELLE .KOHLER

The Rod .OmrfJ Battery Sign
dew Nay by Tennessee wnium*

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745- U* Pert*.
Today at 5 A B.30.

Annette Crtsov and Dudley Sutton lu
CURSE OF THE STARVING CLASS

Bv Sam SAepard
The Nay !* outstanding . . . orllllant"

Timm Oat.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue. 837 1672. Until Saturday.

GREEK ART THEATRE
..E«. 7.30. Tonight, Tomomny. Fri. & Set

Aristophanes'* THE ACHAPNIANS
Wed. a. Thur*. Aeschylus's
SEVEN AGAINST THEBES

From June 7-15 English Musk (Matr*.

SAVOY.
.. 836 8888.

Evss. 8. Mat Wed. 230. 5st 3 and 8.
NO MATINEE THIS WED.

ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD
In BEN TRAVERS'S
BANANA RIDGE

~ HILARIOUS SUCCESS." O. T«_

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Reduced price
proyJcwi June 3-11. EveNsgs B the
GLASS MENAGERIE By TENNESSEE
WILLIAMS.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mats. Thins. 3.00. Sets. SJO and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WSTte BRITISH _THE WORLD’5 GREATEST .

LAUGHTER MAKER
ST. GEORGE’S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tnrne’i Fart. Eva. 7JO. Mat. Sat. 2^50.'

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
” ENCHANTING." Evg. Nm.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE opens 8 June
Box once 01-609 ii98. •

Sats. 5 and S. Mats. Cues.
GLENDA JACKSON

in a new pfay by HUGH WHITEMDRE
STEVIE

with MONA WASHBOURNE
pod PETER EYRE

Directed or CLIFFORD WILLIAMS _" SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT.” FeOx Barter. E. News.

MUST ENO JUNE 23 . . -

. . . awing t» Miss Jackson'S
l.lm crmmttsMnts -

. NOW BOOKING——JUNE *7
Xt-SNxTH MORE ’

PATRICIA RDOTUOCK^:.
MORAY WATSON CAROLYN STYMOW

in FrederAk umsdalos'
ON APPROVAL

Y1CTORIA PALACE. „CC 834 1 317
Evenings a.0. Wed. * SA LO 5 8-45-

Direet Vm Las Veoas
THE ULS VEGAS FOUja TT

A GUTfBRING EXOTIC •

STAGE SPECTACULAR
WESTMINSTER THEATRE- 01-838 0283.
MRA SEASON. NW Hword'l «n«t
THROUGH THE GARDEN WAIL until

18 June. Tbnrt.ni. 7AS Sat. 5. 9MtS
Bkbie. No adroisalm charge. collecttOB.

WHITEHALL. 930 6692. Must Em* Sat.
Evenings a* 8. Sats. l ad 8AS. W*L 3.

Barbara MDllen
Joyce Heron and jriian Hoiwwav*

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, .

limited Season prior to Yftat End tftwafcr

WINDMILL THEATRE-
'

- 437 6312.
Twice Nightly at «J> and 10.0.
PAUL RAYMOND presents •

RIP OFT :

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OP' THE.
MODERN ERA •

.“ Take* to unorecedented limits Wbst »
permissible on owr Mage.” Evg. Hob
You may drink aad smoke to the

Auditorigm.

WYNDHAM-S. 536 3028. Men-ty
8. Sat 5.TS and 8JO- Mat. Wed. 3.

Mame Ftag-bbtw. Gay So
David P.rth and Rcbln Ray In

’ BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT."' Pepcrtrt

SIDE BY SIDE »Y sONWRIM
- GO TWICE. 5. Morley. fu"®.

- GO THREE TIMES." 5. Barney NYT
_

YOUNG VK 'by OldMrtei. 928:'«3KL
Tomor. 7.45 R03CNCRAW i* «

GUILDCNSTERN ARE DEAD. - -

CINEMAS

ABC t and 2. Sbatwsbnnr Am. B36A861-
Sep. Ports. ALL SEATS WELL' •

Ti A STAR IS BORN. lAA). Wk. and
Sun. 2-00 . 5.10. 8 .to. - _
2i MURDER ON THE ORIENT OCpFDBS
(AL Wk. and- Son.: TAS. 4JO.-7JO
Hast s daysi. -

CURZON. Canon Street. W.l. 499 3737-
Una wertmoltorts SEVEN BEAUTTB DO
(English sobtitieSL Daihr at 2.0 mot
Sun.) 4JIS. 6.15. 8.30.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. <930
52S2.1 ROCKY tAJ. Sep. orogs. Div.
1.10. «Ja 84)0. Scots bkbie. for 8.00.
prog. MouJjFrl
Sun. accent I;

*"

June 24tfi ..
Advance Box Office open now.

OOEON. Marble ' Arch. " (723 201112.1
BURNT OFFERINGS lAAl. ’ Sep. OTOBS

3. 5.15. B.30. AH

a-uu- seats dkow. tot o-u“-
pFri. and all brO»- Sit, and
fate night shows. From Friday
A BRIDGE TOO FAR (A).

JK.
FAR (A)

Friday jun* 24th 4 BRWOMOO
Al. Advance Box Oibce open now.

PRINCE CHARLES, Leic. Sq. 437 8181-
Ruvst Passions that rocked a Crown.
PRIVATE VICES A PUBLIC VIRTUES •»
Seo. Purls Dlv. Hue. Sun.) 12.15 <L*5.
6.15. 9.00. Late Show Nightly 11.45
Seats Bookable, ue’d Bar.

SCENE 4. Leic. 5a. iWardour St.)

439 4470
The Original EMMANUELLE (X). Proas’.

1.0S. 3A0. 8.15. 8.30. Ute Show
Fri. and Sac. 11.25.

STUDIO 1, Oxford COW- <37 330O.

Sun. 4.15. 8.00.

STUDIO ^ Oxford Cincos. 437 3300.
message ia>. Arabic version._5«

. la. Seets Bkbie. 12JJ0,
_

Sum. 3A$. 730.
Peru. 3-43.

.
7JO.

ART GALLERIES

MARLBOROUGH. 6, Aloemarie St_ W
r, B. KrrAJ. Pictures. April 27 ootJI

June 4. MonvFrl. 10-5J0. Sat 10-12.30

MY MILES GALLERY, ,

ttoni on view. 6 Duke St. St James
London. S.W.1. TaL: J1-9S0 8665.-

Hauitt acwrt^

OLD VIC 928 7616.
PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY

OPENS TONIGHT AT »
DEREK JACOBI a* HAMLET

.

Subs. Tomor. A Fri. 7.30. Sat. 2.30. 7.30TIMOTHY WEST In WAR MUSIC
Wed. A Thuf*. 7.30. " Giamour-struck
celebration of human carnage." Times.
"Bold brave niece o» tout Tneaun , .

- constantly shocks and startles," Gtf».

1 ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 836 1443. Evfl*. 8.
< Mats. Toes. 2.45. SatL. S and 0.
I AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD’S LONGFST-EV6R RUN

25th YEAR

CLUBS

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
From 8-15- Dln^Oncg^,9.pp Super Review

and at
PETER

EVE. 189 Regent street. 734 0557. A la

,
carte br AU-m Manu. Three Spectacular
Floon Shows 10.45. 12.45. 1A3 and
music ot Johnny Hawke*worth A Friends.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2SS4.
Rudolph VS’

WEST by

TAtRS. 730 ,2554. Evgs. 7^0.
Walker as Idi Amin io FOR THE

iy Michael Hastings. Last Week.
•5JIOW a?MLdn||*V a^M^nu-Hcstisaa;
Mcn.-Fn. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

Goverament’s pension

plan is condemned
BY STUART- ALEXANDER

NEARLY SEVEN out of ten
people dislike the Government’s
plan to give trade unions the

sole right to appoint half the
management bodies of company
pension schemes, accbrding to a
survey commissioned by the
Confederation of British
Industry.

More than eight out of ten
questioned in the same survey
believe that all members, not
just trade unionists, should be
represented on pension fund
management Boards:

The confederation concludes
in a booklet on the future
management of pension schemes
that the Government has Failed

to make any case for its plan,

and that it should formally be
withdrawn.

“ The CBI has been fighting

the Government’s proposals
since they were announced in a
White Paper in June, 1976. on
the grounds that they would dis-

enfranchise employees who are
not in trade unions.” Lt says.
“They would upset existing

voluntary arrangements for

participation by giving sole

rights to the unions ;.nd put the
control of pension funds in the
hands of a small, unrepresenta-

tive minority."
The survey, carried out for the

CBI by Taylor, Nelson • and
Associates, covered 1.3S5 people
all over the country.
The CBI also surveyed arrange-

ments in 100 large companies.
This showed that 43 ner cent of
members already had Full parti-

cipation in the management of
their pension schemes. 31 .

per
cent, had partial participation,
and 27 per cent, were in schemes
where comuanips am working on
plans for participation.

The confederation partly as a
result of the two surveys, plans
to publish in the autumn a guide
to .good practice for participa-
tion by members in the manage-
ment of the company pension
schemes. It hopes to complete
discussions with professional
pensions bodies by the end of
th* summer.
"Who should manage pension

schemes? CM. 21. TothiU Street,
London. S.W.l. 50p.

Pressure can influence

EEC policy-Fabians
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

EUROPEAN Community policy
can be influenced by pressure,
according to a Fabian Society
guide to EEC Lobbying, pub-
lished yesterday. It takes a
detailed look at the community
machine and the way policy
develops.

Putting a human face on the

community was a vital role for

lobbyists. If lobby .
groups

know bow and where pressure

could be applied, more people
wouTd become involved in policy

formation. This in turn should

help to break down the EEC's
bureaucracy and remoteness.
Regular and informal cnniacts

with Community officials were
vital to the lobbying process. The
report lists a directory of the
community, its associated bodies
and main personnel. This was the

best way independent groups
could find out. what was happen-
ing before proposals hardened
into policy. • •

•*The report outlines d-lagram-
maticalby the separate stages in

the decision-making chain, relat-

ing this to the bodies which
can be lobbied at each stage. The
commission is said to be more
approachable than the U.K. Civil
Service.
Pressure groups' ought to work

together, preferably at a Euro-
pean level, with other groups in
their field of interest, it says.

Influencing Europe: A Guide
ft*~ riresBif' «i- hp
Wonletf' and Helen Hastinpa;
Fabian Research Series 332; 65p;
amnlable from Fabian Society.
II Dartmouth Street, London,
S.WJ.

Paris show
to launch

Norman
aircraft
By Arthur Sandies

34R. DESMOND NORMAN; half

of the famous Britten-Noxpaan

design team which produced the

Islander aircraft, win have lus

own new project, the ND1M
Firecracker, a two-seat civil anaj

military trainer aircraft on view

at the Paris .air show this week.

'This move comes a week after

Mr. John Britten unveiled his

Sheriff trainer as his first solo

project- since the two men. went
their separate ways.

Ur. Britten and Mr. Norman
confounded Britwn-Norman, hot
parted after the company was
acquired by Fairey .in 1972.

The first Firecracker- has »°w
had its maiden flight, and should

complete the necessary .
official

paper work in tlmfe vfor flying

to Paris for the show.
.

•

The aircraft is being offered

on a “ technology - transfer

basis which ' means
_
that Mr.

Norman's company, 'NDA Air-

craft, will provide all the exper-

tise necessary for a developing
country to establish its manu-
facture without over-ambitious
investment in plant, equipment
and technological training.

if should be possible to set up
a 100-aircraft project for a basic
investment of S3m. This would
produce Firecrackers for sale
competitively priced with pre-
sent competition in the field
where aircraft cost SUQffOO to
$130,000.
The Firecracker is a propeller-

driven machine designed to re-
place models ageing in design,
or remodelled from those de-
signed for other purposes. It h
fully aerobatic, with retractable
undercarriage and a dive brake.

Tax cuts

forecast

in July

economic

package
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

A JULY ECONOMIC padoj
including w cuts and a Com
menl slatemeat or :w or’pcs
for pay policy, is expi.v*c<l

stockbroker* J'tc Da
Their economic review, pi

lished to-day. say5 Die! T.'fliou

the TUC is arw.-eri* tu .n-^-vr.

with the present •ovi'rns-.ww.

docs not Wish to take :c>mh
btiity for an agreed pay poi

as it has over the ua?t two yea

Given the didicutnc? in ne
fisting a new phase of the

j

policy, the Government
expected to clarify its new vol

tary pay jxxHcy in July. T
could be endorsed, but not

forced, by the TUC at its ann
conference in September.
M Probably the best the Govi

ment ran now hope for is a pa

agreement which alio’As

limited pay flexibility but

dodes 3 basic pem*rianr m
—a minimum but nn maxumi
Other elements of rhe J

economic statement could
dude confirmation of the cu

33 per cent, in rhe basic MV r

reduction in petrol escrisp d

a reduction in the tuxurv rat

VAT and a tighten ine nf mi
sector price controls but tin:

vate .sector controls
**\\‘e expect the Chancciln

have scope to inject £Sfflk

£lbn. in July and still stay wi

the l$.7bn. DIF !>nrt on
Public Sector Borrowing
quirement for 1S77-7S

"

In addition, the Govern

r

could fee! fnefln**d tn set it«

figure for the pav ceiline it wt -j j
like to be observed “Ind V
ments could be offered

October to meet this ceiling, f

as a forward comuRtnient to

direct taxation further in

spring 1978 Budget should
ceding hold."

Luxury items

There could be some fur

moves later this year by
Government, perhaps redu
VAT on luxury items or rela

hire purchase controls.

Next spring’s Budget, in 5

of a possible increase of

settlements, could include

£2fibn. cut in personal di

taxation, offset to a modest
tent by higher excise duties,

increases . in corporate $t

taxation.

Pay settlements were like

average about IS per cen
earnings terms over the p
of the next pay round.
The settlement pattern •

also change if the conside
number of employees du
reach agreements in the

month of the present pha:

the pay policy put the dec

off for a month to take adva
of easier conditions under !

Three.
On tiie basis of this pay

cast, retail prices could t

pected to rise by nearly 1'

cent .through tills year a*

10-12 per. cent through m
1978.

• The package of tax :

offered unconditionally i:

Budget fell far short of
was needed to correct the i

of . inflation, an Institu

Economic Affairs pnblicat.

Dr. David Morgan asserts

In a special Hobart 3

published as a supplement
earlier “ Over-taxation by
ticra," Dr. Morgan insist

the net effect of the ur

tionai Budget changes "v
to increase the real’ tax

borne by the ..overwhi
majority of taxpayers in 1

as compared with 1976-77.

• The rate of inflation

U.K. is approaching a pe;

David Lomax, economic i

to National Westminster
claims to-day.

Church grant
THE CITY of London Corporation
will give £7.000 for the mainten-
ance of rhe Guild Chun* of St
Lawrence Jewry. The money will
come from City's Cash—the City's
private trust fund-

More tankers will be laid up
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

VESSELS which were brought
back Into service as a result of
freak conditions caused by the
severe winter in the U5. will
soon be laid up again due to
the depressed state of the mar-
ket, shipping brokers now antici-
pate,

.

E. A. •Gibson, Shipbrokers,
forecasts a “protracted term of
inactivity." The downturn has
been of such a drastic nature
that it has resulted in a far
greater over-supply of tonnage
than was expected only a couple
of months ago.
Owners j>f.the larger tankers

are 'dfidekvoilrlng to put off the

decision for as long as possible’
because of the cost involved in
reactivating vessels.

Deterioration

Consequently, they are leav-
ing them near loading areas in
the somewhat forlorn hope that
they will be able to obtain a rate
sufficient at least to reimburse
them for the cost of bunkers and
port charges—a situation which
is hardly possible at to-day's
market levels.

Present rates for Very Large
Crude Carriers of 200,000 tons
or more for a voyage West from

;

the Persian Gulf stand at about
Worldscale 21J and with about
8m. deadweight tons now idle,

there is no likelihood of improve-
ment Smaller tankers fare only
slightly better.

Shipbrokers Eggaj Forrester,
also talk of

.

“ considerable
deterioration " in the market In
the last two mouths, especially
iu the Gulf.

• Mediterranean and West
Africa also took a ~ tons for the
worse ” with 50.000 tonnerr
accepting down to WS47.5 for
transatlantic voyages and 80.000-
100.000 tormers accepting rates
between WS35 and 40,

High hop«

on free

bargainin.
By Christopher- Dunn

A RETURN to free col

bargaining would not pro
wage explosion, says Mr-

Morrell, director of 1

Centre for Forecasts
Accountancy magazine.

If there were a return ’

collective bargaining UK
of increase in Wages "wo
significantly less than R

Mr. Morrell forecasts'

dine in trade union
stemming from crowt

“moonlighting” aI,rt
,.women going out in work-

trial bargaining would
«J

sensitive to supply-d

factors in the labour m*
About 5m. people 1

second job. This was •

of the labour force, at

trend was upwards as

people turned to .
uiis v

increasing pay. .

'

The continued growth

,

labour force from w®m
5?

ing would alto rennet*

union Influence because

competition from wnm*

Jobs, '
,

•

-i

Time worked might *

about three hours a *1

the nexi five years •*£

panics be forced to e™? 1®

workers to. cover thq. r

working year.

EXHIBITIONS
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U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
a-

; ;

,• ••' •
- TfUft -V

•'
•
.“• .'

• •;
'•

. .

flnrent - British Genius Exhibition (cL Oct S0>
\»r 31—June 3... Scottish Handling. Plant Engineering Exbn.
'b 2-7 —, PhotoiWflrid 77 .

•b 2-7 ,
PhotoiWprld 77"

a 12—15 —~.S£lf- Service Display Equip. & Shopfitting Ex.
2 13—1?. ...— Quality Control-& Materials Test Eqnipment Ex.
b 14—16 International Print Tair v
| 14t-18 - Access Plant Show .

V 20—24 Tlbtl Chemical Engineerin? Exhibition' :;

» 21—22 < ...... Roll-op/Ro 11-off Methods in Manns Transport Er
» 21—22 ...... EIA Engineering Exhibition

.

e 21—33
' ...... Thermal:Acoustic/ Vibration and. Insulation Exbn.

% £1—24 W.../.-Royal-Highland Show - -1
:

*

!’.2Sr-^30~ ^.w. Cbuti^ct Furnishing. Inc. Des. Exbb.

‘Venue-.
'•'-

Battersea park, S.W.11
Glasgow .

Nat. Exbn. Centre, Btiam, .

Nat. Exbn. Centre, B’liam.
U.S. Trader Center, W.l
Cuziard Int- Hotel, W.6 -

Kadlett •

Nat Exbn.:Centre, B’bajru
London Hilton, "W.l -

. Metropole Centre, Brighton.
‘ Wembley Conf. Centre
Edinburgh.
Olympia' -

U.S. pays

5i% more Big apex
for its vote for

Scotch pay deal

labour news

rf—. VWHJK jurmsnmg, me. jues. JSXDU.r. Olympia'--

H^CkpVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS,AND EXHIBITIONS
ent ....

iia:., -1—10
**

*4* 3—12

3—

18

4—

12
• 6—11
8—IS
IS—17
20—25

International Padua Fair fel.-June 5) Padua’ •

Barcelona International Pair— -
. Barcelona

International Aeronautical Exbn. *
.. Paris

International Printing & Paper Fair.' DusseldorZ
Civil Englneering.de Constr. Site Equipment Exbn. Brussels
Heating. Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Exbn. - Paris-
International Trade Fair Tel Aviv
Int Hotel & Catering Exhibition - - * • Johannesburg
Int Hydraulic And. Compressed Air Exbn, Paris

••
•

DSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
31—June 1.

si :.

13—14 .....

13—10

i4—i5

•15 -

-15
15—17 ..

16 - .....

16-17

. f20—24

T& -
If!

21 ....

21—24
~ 22 -

Financial Times. Aerospace Daily, 'Apr et Cosmos,
Aviation Daily; World Aerospace,in 1977

Association of. Industrial Development Officers:
. Finance 'for.Industry

The Henley Centre' for-' Forecasting*. 'Britain in
the 1980s \

AMR International: Strategic Corporate Planning
Association' of Certified' Accountants: Effective

. Internal Auditing \ .

University of Manchester Institute of. Science and
Technology: Produqjivity

.-Economic Models: International -'forecasts for
'. Europe, US- and Japan • ?V'
Imperial College: International Finance*
Bradford University: Social Forecasting for

Business Planning
'*

European Study Conferences: Reducing the Cost
of Busin ess.Travel' .

Industrial Behaviour Advisers: New Directions in
Work Motivation & the Influence of Bullock

InComTec: Law for Mobile Field, Sales, Overseas
' and Out Workers * ...

'

Roffey Park Management ' Centre: -Interaction
Analysis^—Methods for use in ’Draining

Confederation of British iAdustnr:-- -Business
Opportunities in China.. Closing .

speech by
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher MP - -

P-E Consulting Group: Solving ‘Problems by
Simulation -

Confederation of British Industry: Brazil—^Work-
shop' 1977 . ...

Brunei UnJv.: Recent Developments in Economics .

Confederation of British Industry: Kore^The Ten
Billion Dollar Market

•

'

London Hilton, W.l-
.

Carlton Tower Hotel, -S.W.l
Hotel-Intercontinental W-l

Hotel Russell, W.C.t

Manchester
'

30, Old Queen Si, S.W.l.
Exhibition Road, S.W.7 •

Heaton Mount, Bradford .

Partman
.Hotel, W.l

Waldorf Hotel, W.C.3

Royal Garden Hotel, W.8

Horsham, Sussex

Quaglino’s, S.W.l

Manchester

21, TothlH SL, S.W.1

Uxbridge
21, Tothill St, S.W.1

EEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
(be following is a. record of the principal business andfinancial

.
jements during the week. The Board meetings are mainly

' v
te purpose of considering dividends and official indications, are
available whether dividends concerned are interims or

. . The sub-divisions shown below are baaed mainly- On last
:C5j timetable. ....
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.unrex. Sunderland. 12
EOerman Lines. Connaught Rooms.

Ewetfl Elec. Leeds. 1
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Howingham. Nortingnam. 12
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Financial Times Reporter

ALTHOUGH Scottish shipments
to the U.S. fen by over 7 per
cent, in the first third of the
year, compared with the same
period, of last year, to 9,213,000
proof gallons, their value rose
55 per cent to £45,196,000. -

In that total, bottled biends
fell only 5.6 per cent, to 5591,000
gallons and their- value rose'

7

per .cent, to £37,437,000. Blends
shipped in bulk for local bottling
fell 8 per cent to 3594,000
gaUons and also 2.7 .per cent to
£7,427,000.

Bottled malt whisky rose 21.7

per cent to 28.000 g^Uons and 57
per -cent to £332,000.

In the case of Japan, the
period’s shipments fell. 45 per
cent lo 5,171,000 gallons, but
value rose .

12-85 per cent to

£13,314,000.

Of that total, bulk malt
whiskies—still more than half
the total—fen 9.69 per cent, to
1.742.000 gallons and also 1.4 per
cent to £4,513.000, while bottled
blends crept up 15 per cent, to

1.415.000 gallons and advanced
21.5 per cent to £8,698,000.

Gram mystery
Small amounts of bottled malt

whisky and blends shipped in

bulk made up the total with, for
the first time ever, 725 proof
gallons of grain whisky worth
£868. Obscurity surrounds the
shipment
Shipments to France rose 1L7

per cent to 1581,000 gallons and
advanced 35 per cent to
£8,196,000. while to Italy they
slipped back 2.8 per cent to

1.335.000 gallons and rose 9 per
cent to £7.506.000.
But shipments there in the

same period of last year were
up 92 -per cent in volume and
100.9 per cent in value.
West Germany is more than

a disappointment: shipments
down 12.6 per cent to 781,000
gallons and value up 29 per
cent to £3,727,000.

The usual explanation is the
earlier harm done by the cheap
bulk shipments of obscure
brands that 'flooded the super-
markets and have hit Scotch
forever.

By David Churchill, Labour Staff

SUPPORT for
.
another round

of. pay policy came yesterday
from a major white collar
trade union representing some
145,000 professional and cleri-
cal workers.
Delegates to the Association

of Professional, Executive,
Clerical and Computer Staff
(APEX i annual -conference In
Scarborough voted overwhelm-
ingly against a total return to
free collective bargaining when
the present pay policy expires
-on Jnly 31.

Instead, the conference
decided that a new pay policy
was essential bat that it shonld
include flexibility to overcome
pay anomalies and differentials
as well as offering more lax
concessions.

Specifically, the union would
tike to see a 6 per cent. In-
crease in take-home pay for
most, workers achieved through

.
tax relief measures. A further
3 per cent, increase would be
available for negotiations with-
in companies on anomalies,
differentials, low. pay, “or any
other Issue the company and
unions consider to be a
pribrity.”

I

Wages pyramid

I

Delegates’ support for a new.
pay deal followed a plea from

,

their president, Mr. Dents
Howell,.the Minister for Sport,
not to reject the union move-
ments* partnership with the
Government He warned that
demands for free collective
hairgainjng would result in a
M laisser-faire economic policy
lit the workplace.**
By contrast, however, Mr.

Frank Chappie, genera] sec-
retary of the 420,000-strottg
Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union, sounded a
warning that the nnion move-
ment would not accept another
rigid pay policy this year. His

|

'viewpoint is set out In his
union's journal.

< Mr. Chappie, an influential

member of tbe TUC economic
eonuniitee, says that be will
not accept a Third Stage policy
which “ remotely resembles
the last two stages.**

Basnett spells out

case for reflation
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

SQUTKPORT, May 29.

THE IMPORTANCE of a refia- voluntary collective bargaining.**
tionaTy package from the Govern- It goes on, however, to say
ment to smooth tbe way towards that “ any .

understanding be-
another agreement on wages with tween Government and the TUC
the trade unions was spelled out on how this return should J>e

yesterday by Mr. David Basnett, conducted must have as a pre-

general secretary of the 960.000- requisite explicit Government
member General and Municipal action on prices and firmer

Workers Union. -action to preserve and create

He did not talk of a summer ^
Budget, but the Chancellor and „

Mr. Basnett said last night:

other Ministers have been hint- ^ think it_ la an obscenity that

ing that one could be on the we have a
, ,

s0<
i|
et
y

,n '?hjch
young peoples first experience

Speaking after the first day of of ,Jfe is Join the dole queue."

the union's conference, Mr. Bas- He also talked of the need for

nett said that there must be tougher powers and action on
action on prices, jobs and growth, prices and general reflation to

He named the construction in- repair the omissions of the April
1

dustry and investment in other Budget—a Budget condemned
capital projects as prime candi- hy virtually all trade -union

dates for a boost. leaders.

,

This is the kind of condition Whether or not a summer
the loyal and moderate GMWU Budget is directly tied in with

,
is now setting for agreeing to talks on a Stage Three incomes
some kind of Stage Three. policy, such a package could be

About two-thirds of the social the key to getting even a “fig 1

contract motions to be debated leaf" policy (to use the Prime
on Wednesday are hostile.- The Minister's expression), let alone

i

national executive bas put .up its the continuing tight control of,

own pro-social contract resolu- earnings sought by the Govern-^

tion which would commit the merit for the 12 months after

union to “ an orderly return to July 31.

Rebuke for ‘cowardly’

Jaguar management
MANAGEMENT of Jaguar Cars, belligerent bullies ” calling for

a subsidiary of British Leyland. Mr. Smith’s dismissal.

has been strongly criticised as —

-

“cowardly” by an industrial t»*I a l i

tribunal for giving in to union JrllOlS DlHtl CIUl
demands to dismiss a worker. r

In a written decision the ctrilro
tribunal awarded £1.743 compen- U1 dll Lfikt? .

^“Sta^ev^Sft
d
eT

1

a too?- A PLAN to end the six-week-old

setter It^aid^at he lost his Bristow helicopter dispute, which

ob whi he delayed bf two * JJK«1"S *™'cs
rtf

t0

minutes a shop steward's order Worth Sea oil rigs because of a

to stoo work strike by pilots, has been put

Thereafter, says the tribunal, forward by the pilots' union,

be was harrassed and bounded The British Airline Pilots’

in turn by the company, shop Association wants an indepen-
stewards. his trade union, and dent inquiry into the cause of
fellow-employees. the dispute carried out under
These pressures i ncluded the auspices of the Advisory,

management's “cowardly re- Conciliation and Arbitration
fusal to resist tbe demands of Service.

Railways
extend
worker
scheme
By Ian Hargreaves

AGREEMENT has been reached,
between British Rail and the
three rail unions on the exten-
sion of participation arrange-
ments which could eventually
lead to the appointment of rai)-

waymen to the main railway
Board.
The first part or the new deal

means (hat leaders or the unions
will join the British Bail manage-
ment planning group, which deals
with such matters as productivity
and resource utilisation. A first

meeting of tbe enlarged group
is expected shortly.
At the same tme. an attempt

is being made to increase the
scope of the lowest tier hs the
present consultative structure by
giving new powers to committees
at station and depot level on
which managers and railwaymen
have equal representation.
Mr. Sidney Weighed, general

secretary of the biggest rail
union, the National Union of
Railwaymen. said that the aim
was to develop participation
machinery at the lower levels
beFore moving on to tackle the
question of central Board
structure.
“Wc are far from enamoured

with Bullock, and want to feel

nur way on the question of the
main Board, but we have now
accepted lhal we must start to

make changes at lower levels,

where the problems are not so

great,” he said.

An investigation of other pos-

sibilities for extending industrial

participation on the basis of an
earlier report on the subject
from the Tavistock Institute will

be re-launcned this week at a

meeting between the unions and
the Board.
The Tavistock research was

commissioned in the days of Sir
Richard Marsh's chairmanship
of British Rail, and it revealed
that most railwaymen were un- •

certain about becoming involved
in management decision-making.

This was one of the factors
in the rail unions' previously
antagonistic response to any sug-
gestion of extending industrial
democracy on the railways.

DATATELEPRINTER.TELEPHONE
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS BY EFT

Data printers, feta entry equipment VOll’s. controllers, modems, message switching

equipment, control systems, teleprinters, internal and external telephone systems -

for better business communications. .
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Once youVe said ITT/

where data communications
equipment is concerned you've
said it all.

You can take your pick from
a comprehensive range of terminals

and -facilities. And your pick is more
than likely to include equipment
whose technology is way in

advance ofthe competition and
whose range of operation is wider.

ITT Need we saymore?

ITT Business Systems,
Lion Building, Hollingbury,

Brighton BN1 8AN.
Telephone: Brighton 507111.

ITTBusiness Systems

M-,
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• ELECTRONICS • DATA PROCESSING

• POLLUTION

Cleans fume
from air
TWO EXTRACTION units which
recycle fume-laden air instead

of expelling it and thus wasting
heat are being marketed by
AGA Welding, Horton Close,

West Drayton, Middlesex.

The extractors use electro-

static precipitation to clean the
air. This method is stated to be

• TRANSPORT

Texas bid for markets Logabax has many plans

particularly efficient at remov-
ing the most hazardous very

fine fume particles. These filters

are easilv and quickly cleaned,

and do not interfere with the

flow rate of the extractor.

The larger machine extracts

air from the work location

through two 125mm diameter
flexible ducts at a total flow rate

of 1^300 cumetre/hx. The
smaller has- a flow rate of

110 cujnetre/br. Duct - lengths

can be extended to suit most
work sites.

Gauges tow tension
WITH an eye on the increased

amount of towing at sea due to

offshore exploration. Transdu-

cers (C.EX.) is offering the Data

Line tensiometer that caD be
placed on towing or other cables
to indicate the tension.

The device 'has three .pulleys

in line profiled to suit the rope
used, the latter passing over the
outer two but under the middle
one. Thus the two outer wheels
have their shafts in the same
plane but that of the middle pul-
ley is positioned so that when
tension Is applied to the rope a
shear force is applied.

• INSTRUMENTS

This centre axle is in fact a
fully-welded and environment-
ally protected shear pin incor-

porating a combination of strain

gauges to detect any change in

the rope being monitored. The
instrument is of course fitted

while the rope is slack.

A contactless opto-electronic

encoder can also be incorporated

into one of the shafts to measure
revolutions and thus the length
of rope that has been paid out
Accuracy of the device is

per cent for rope tensions up to
100 tonnes, and it will drive
analogue or digital displays.
More on Reading 5S0166.

IN WHAT can only be interpre-

ted as a determined drive at

Hewlett-Packard’s position as

cock of the walk at the top of

the hand-held calculator market
Texas Instruments has brought

out a pair of programmable
machines. They have a very

large memory capability as well

as extensive programming pos-

sibilities. enhanced by what TI
has chosen to call “Solid State

Software" modules, which allow

users to plug In devices contain-

ing pre-recorded program
libraries with a$ many as 5,000

steps each.

Since the TI 58 already has
ability to cope with up to 480
program steps, or provide up to

60 memory registers (varied as
required) while the TI 59 can
offer up to 960 steps or up to

100 memories, the combination

of SSS and the options gives

engineering and scientific users
immense personal computing
scope.

Because of the capacities of

these two machines and—to a

degree human fallibility—-the

company’s engineers have also
thought out a silent printer unit
which will take either calculator
as a plug-in driver to print out
results, a programming sequence,
instructions, a graph and so on.
This PC-100A will work with
these and other programmahles
from the TI range but will not
provide alphabetic and plotting
features with earlier units.

Tracing the sequence of opera-

tions, particularly for forgetful
people, is of some importance
and one of the new machines
now available can be instructed
to step back through- an opera-
tion and display exactly what has
been keyed in, up to 20 steps iu
reverse. This TI 1680 is obviously
intended as an electronic answer
to the somewhat clumsy hand-
held printing-calculators which
have made a rather restricted
showing on the market

With the 53 and 59 goes the
57, a machine designed speci-
fically to introduce tyros to
using the more powerful
machines since it provides 50
programme steps <150 key-
strokes) and eight memories. It

is built around a single device
having 30,000 transistors and
which is undoubtedly the most
powerful calculator chip ever
designed.
Computer programmers have

not been neglected since there
is a special machine able to do
arithmetic operations la decimal,
octal and hexadecimal which
should prove a boon during
checking and programme design
routines.

This is not the end of the new
launches since the company has
decided to have a fresh attack
on the watch market with very
low cost liquid crystal display
units which should retail at 218
at the low end. rising to around
£33 for the metal-cased versions.
The move- is significant since

TI, worldwide, sees the digital

watch market doubling this year
to ram, -units from about 17m.
in 1976 with calculators well

down at 82m. units worth £940m.
This is not the end of the TI

goodies since the company bos
developed for U.S. use a CB or
citizen’s band personal com-
munications system which can

consist of a single base station

and a single transceiver, operat-

ing for the U-S. in the reserved

channels around 37 MHz.
The TI unit has 40 channels,

is run by two micros and uses

powerful"CCD memory. Search
along the band is automatic, con-

trolled by a single push-button

and there are many other func-

tions vital to the operation of

the equipment in major city

areas of the U-S.

But whether or not the HO.
in Britain will get round to con-

sidering the allocation of CB
frequencies this year or next is

a matter for conjecture. Texas
Instruments itself has not mad?
up its mind whether to market
such equipment in the U.K.
Be that as It may, calculators,

time units, games and undefined
consumer uses will push np the
total market for advanced elec-

tronics to S20bn. by 1990 from a

mere $S.3bo. to-day and the com-
pany intends to have at least

half the 1990 figure compared
with its $l,65Sm. in 1976, up
20 per cent, on the previous year.

It is well on the way towards the

S3bn. set for i960. What happens
in the ten years thereafter is in

the lap of the gods.

TUCKED away somewhere

within Logabax, at Every, the

company's development centre,

or perhaps at Arcuell, its head-

quarters and systems develop-

ment centre (both on the out-

skirts of Paris) Logabax is

developing a French equivalent

to the IBM 5100, the desk-top

system with its BASIC and API*

interpreters and its communica-

tions capability.

This is only one of the many
projects and systems under

development that have to- exist

to make the expected rate of

growth possible. That ratehas

been—bv European standards—

quite startling. The 1970 turn-

over of Frs.S2m. rose to

Frs.302m. for 1976. Foreign sub-

sidiaries and joint companies

would add another Frs.l00m.

By 19SI, Logabax forecasts &

turnover of FrsJ,Q00m. at con-

stant prices, which means that

it will probably have to. at least,

triple turnover. This is in ltno

with French Government policy.

Logabax is one of the key
companies within the French

plans for the minicomputer,

sector: one of that handful of
companies who are expected to

take back the mini and small

systems and peripherals

market from U.S. companies.

The French Government hay

so far treated mini computers
and the peripherals market ay
a separate entity to the main-

frame market French aid. with

the recently evolved policy for

companies such as Logabax.

consists of the reservation of

parts of the publicly funded

(market the Ministries.

aiised industries and the like)

plus'money for expansion, plus

r & d support, pins factories

at preferential rates, providing

the company is willing to locate

plants away from Paris,

In return cbe company has to

commit to growth, and to the

provision of employment. In

the cose of Logabax the situa-

tion is complicated by the

ownership structure, nearly two-

thirds of the sham being In the

hands of two allied Belgian

companies, one of which has
some French institutional share-

holdings. The third member is

France’s irattnt du Develop**-

merit Industrie!, a consortium
of French banks which often

seem to act as an instrument of
the State. It is thought that
eventually the IDf share will

have to be increased from the
existing 33.S per cent.

The major contribution by the
company to computing, the
needle head printer, has been
licensed to Siemens. CPL and in
the U.S., and then has been
farther developed so that it now
has seven, nine, and nine in two
rows, needle head printers. The
current top end of the range
printer, working at 140 1pm, is

going to be succeeded by 300
and 500 1pm printers.

Limited

Unique industrial

supply service

printers account for 60 per
cent of exports. 20 per cent. «r
turnover, and arc the Logabax
main entry in the OEM market.

In terms of system*,

impression is that Logabax sees

its future as one in which \\

shifts the emphasis from pro-

grammable terminals and very
small business systems to

terminals and systems, well up
the market to compete with Umj

bottom end of the Niwtorf and
IBM ranges.

Some 206 out of the L6QQ
French employees are involved

in R and D and the company
devotes about IP per cent. o|

turnover to it-

Tbe foil Loqabax raose not

oo offer or under dewlopme®
probably covers around 30 prt

ducts, which is quite a sweep q
product for a company which i

still, by international standard;

relatively small.

Logabax has pulled off a cou

or two on Its own. Unanoouncet
In the British Treasury, ifaer

is a small Logabax system,

few doors away front the Cftaj

cellor's own office. It Is bch;

used for the management of :t

National Debt.

Traces the tracks
• PROCESSES

• HAND TOOLS • TEXTILES

MARKETED in this country by
MTL Microtesting and made in

the U.S. by Testline is the
“ Shortstop ” instrument for
diagnosing solder shorts and
other wiring problems on printed
circuit boards.
The technique involves run-

ning a very slim probe along the
conductor track and observing a

monitor light which goes out if

a short is passed. The probe in

fact detects the presence of the
near-field due to a special test

pulse train that is injected into

a bus that would normally pro-
vide no sink.

Nature of the probe design
and the pulse train are not
revealed by the company but it

is claimed that the equipment
senses only the near field

magnetic anomaly while ignoring
the radiated field, resulting in
an easily traceable path. Appar-
ently the board can be in a
working condition, energised,
without affecting the test.- In
addition, the sensitivity is such
that detection can take place
from the other side of the hoard,
if necessary. More from Hamp-
ton Works. Blacknest Near
Alton, Hants. (04204 3443).

Reducing the cost of water
Torque kept Speeded-up cone winder

under
PROCESS AND cooling water the. check list, the company system In the U.K. for finishing

can now cost 60PA.000 gallons reckons
when taken from

THROUGHOUT the world, yarns which is able to rewind fro

are spun on ring spinning cop-tixnae at speeds of S
frar ssmall packages of yarn on cop. op^ting efficiency iroprov

the plant manager Ford vehicle bumper bars.

om ' the
~ water should be able to derive data on the Birmingham works ofsub-

Xt ^ aormaf practice to rewind andT^jv
authority main supply. Extrac- water usage and costs. contractor Wiimot - Breedon. A SERIES of torque-limiting « « J£L tn la

_e ^ “J*™® with «Lr£
tion costs from cheaper sources The company hopes this will bumpers are coated at the rate screwdrivers • is now available from these cops to arg caa*-

[

compsred *. ith carb-

arn also rising and cooling/pro- convince him that he could save of 6,000/week. They are finished from MHH Engineering Co. cones that can be used in sub- nubbic*
...jP!

cess water is begi nning to weigh money by re-circulatihg his cool- with a durable, anti-glare, matt There are six models for into* sequent weaving or knitting and, the yarn quaut> beitV-. nandli

heavily in manufacturing bud- ing water and .investing in a black polyester. duction work. which ate ^ the same time, remove from number of solid state ele

gets. . cooling tower. It makes equip-
»«..-•-* «« - «• - - *««'• *»«• K,-n “,rtf

To help identify where wastage meat to handle water, flow rates

is taking place, and how water from 1,000 gph. into millions of

is used in a plant Carter Cooling galIons/hour.
Towers has produced a leaflet Details from Carter Industrial

described as a “water audit.’’ Products, Redhill Road. Birming-
Frozn the information given and ham, B25 8EY (021772 4300).

Seals pores

in castings

AFINANOALTIMES SURVEY

ISLAM IN THE
MODERN WORLD

JULY 1 1977
The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on Islam in

the Modem World in its edition of July 1 1977. It has been timed
to coincide with the international economic conference organised

by the Islamic Council of Europe on the theme ** The Moslem world
and the Future Economic Order.” The editorial coverage will

include an examination of the political power of the Islamic world
and of the size and influence of Moslem communities throughout

the world. The main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis

are set out below.

INTRODUCTION The political power of Islam and its spread in

Europe and elsewhere: the extent to which the Islamic com-
munity’s spiritual values differ in different areas.

ISLAM AND BANKING Islamic precepts and attitudes to banking:
where banks operate according to Islamic law: the extent to which
Islamic attitudes to banking affect banks in the Islamic world.

ISLAMIC AID AGENCIES Membership and activities of the Islamic
Development Bank: awareness of the need for aid among Islamic
nations: extent to which aid is provided on a regional basis.

ISLAMIC POLITICAL CONFERENCES History of the Islamic secre-

tariat: the successive Islamic conferences and the issues dominating
them: links between the Islamic nations and other world organisations.

ISLAM AS A GROWING FORCE The extent to which Islam dominates
life in the Arab world and other areas of Modem majority: the reinstate-

ment of Islamic law and the extent to which it is practised.

BLACK MOSLEMS The links between. Islam and the movement to
support Black rights: transformation of the Black Moslems’ role and
their links with Islamic sects outside the United States.

ISLAM IN EUROPE Where the main communities are: a history of
the British community: increasing concern with family life and Islamic
education: the aims of the Islamic Council of Europe. The scope and
prospects of the conference on “The Moslem World and the Future
Economic Order.”

MOSLEMS IN AFRICA The states in Black Africa in which there are
considerable Moslem groups: the role of these communities: African
variations on Islam.

MOSLEMS IN THE FAR EAST Areas in which there are sizeable Moslem
communities— Indonesia, Philippines, Malaysia, and Singapore; how
Islamic culture fares in areas distant from Arabia.

.

ARCHITECTURE Areas in which most building is going on and a studv
of different styles: the sources of architectural influence.

ISLAMIC LAW The resurgence of Islamic law in modern governments:
the capacity of the law to deal with modem states.

CENTRES FOR ISLAMIC STUDIES How academic attitudes towards
the study of Islam have changed: the main areas for studies in Europe
and the United States: the main publications.

ISLAM AND POLITICAL CREEDS Islam as a modern social force in
comparison with left-wing ideologies: the conflict between the modern-
ising and conservative aspects of Islam.

PILGRIMAGE The importance of the pilgrimage in Islam: the rituals:
the importance of the holy cities of Mecca and Medina.

'

The proposed publication date is July 1, 1977. Copy date is June 17'.

For farther details of the proposed synopsis and advertising rates
contact: Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock, Assistant Overseas Manager

—

Middle East, on 01-248 8000 extension 515. The Financial Times,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Telex: S85033.

FINANCIALUMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

content asi DoWicatiSa date* af surreys hi the Financial Times are anflJcct to chances a! dgo-
gaofl

of the Editor.

Powder
coating

FAST. EFFICIENT and low-cost porate a ball clutch which flips
sealing of fine and gross porosity at the pre-set torque. Reset is
in castings, forgings, extrusions automatic
and sintered parts, are claimed The production screwiterron:
to be achieved by using a provide a torque rangel-irom
vacuum impregnation system q.5 ozf.in. to 120 lbf-iru wfth tow ' announced by Ultraseal. 76S, accuracy of :±3 per cent

AN IMPROVED powder recovery Buckingham Avenue. Trading operator-set. calibrated to-
booth for electrostatic powder Estate, Slough, Bucks. (Slough screwdrivers cover torque Val
finishing systems has been intro- 26877). from 2 lbfJn. to 80 lbf-iiL.
duced by. Votetatic Coatings. 57, The equipment can complete an accuracy of —5 per c

^^aS,a^^cton’iLoi]dQI1’ four to five treatment cycles per The maker is at Braxnlw l01"5™5 4 hour. The impregnant is a reac- Guildford. Surrey GU5 0.

Base of the booth consists of tive styrene free polymer. Its (04S647 2772).
paraUel V-shaped channels lead- low viscosity gives minimal drag-
ing to a header duct which is out Curing temperature is

connected to a 3,000 efm cyclone below 100 deg. C eliminating
extraction and separation unit, component distortion. When
At the rear face o£/the booth the cured the impregnant will resist

air velocity induced by the ex- a wide range of acids and alkalis,

tractor fan ..is about 100 ft/xnin, solvents, brine and steam,
but this increases to 4,000 ft/mto it will withstand temperatures
as toe air enters toe V^hannels from _5Q t0 +250 deg. C and

*° f
narrow section duct pressures up to 12,000 psi_ As

The high air speed ensures good the impregnant is fluorescent
powder pick-up and enables fast coverage S3 depth of penetra-
colour changes to be made. tion can be checked with ultra
This company has installed violet light It can be used to

what it says is the first automatic treat both metal and ceramic
electrostatic powder coating components.

adjusted on a setting rig. and *
. vnrn_ snv imoerf*etiBns trontc controls havr^ addf

three calibrated screwdrtoets *> control the running yam ar

which can be used to apply or ***** ma^ hav® been Preoucea formation on a range i

check a series of torque vsines during spinning. yam from as coarse as 2s t

without the need for setting 240s Nm. (say 12s-Ws cc.). I.

equipment. Generally speaking, automatic ^ w machine meintemme
AH drivers can be operated co”c wndeis w semiring have been aide

in either direction and incur- to*le commonly the high by building each winding pos

speed machines break tbe yarn .tion on what is called a tore

Should a thick slub occur, take compartment arrangemen'

it from the yarn and replace jtt mechanical, electronic an

by an automatically tied koto pneumatic.

Most widely used of all these Depending on mill require

automatic cone winders is toe meats it can produce package-.

Autoconer of W. Schlaftorst and that are cither hard or soft

Co.. Germany (British agent: cylindrical or tapered and vifr

B.L Engineering. 11. Edward traverses of three, four. five, sis

Street, Bradford BD4 7BH. Tel. and eight inches. Known as the

0274 34185). A new range of Autoconer 138 it runs wiib •

Autoconers has just been Intro- noise level that has b*

duced by toe company and reduced to SO dB.

• MATERIALS

Keeps heat in houses
THERMAL capacity of buildings A coating has been developed
is a point ignored by U.K. build- which, it is claimed, can be
ing regulations but taken easily peeled off, does not
seriously into consideration in damage the substrate, nor
toe USSR, Canada, West Ger- present flammability or toxic
many, France and - Austria where fume problems when applied,

many areas are subjected to First a non-flammable water-
far greater extremes of tem- based synthetic emulsion is
perature toan any experienced painted or sprayed on the floor,
in toe British Isles. • Known as PMP (Pebble Mill
But thermal capacity can Peelable), this dries to form a

have a considerable effect on tough plastic film which can
the comfort and toe cost of then be painted with Polafloor
comfort in any dwelling and two-pack epoxy floor paint, avail-
while toe Alexander Russell able in a wide range of colours.
Group, developer of Russlite, Details from Protecta-Clean,
commend the reduction of the Hagley. or Plastics and Resins,
U value of tbe solid wall from Wolverhampton (0902 53215).
1.7 to 1.0 watts per square ^
metre per degree C in the latest .

amendment of tbe building Affrn/«ni7n
regulations, the company says avll Vt
the U factor alone does not
determine annual energy con- -and safesumption.
The company points out that

,

there is a maximum economic LATEST IN the range of
limit to toe amount of insula- laminated glazing panels from
tion that can be applied to Tudor Safety Glass is a series of
walls, floors and lofts and, in- patterned sheets suitable for

deed, an examination of the iti3® doors and side panels,

heat loss reductions over indies There are seven designs. avail-
of lagging show that from six able, three carrying a. linked
inches onwards, the law of four-pointed star, and four with
diminishing returns begins - to a leaf pattern. The glass can be
make itself felt clear or translucent Ihe

Thus it asserts it is far bet- decoration is silk screened bn

ter to •4 SreilSnfr£ -erf toe Mts glass com-

lite as the inner leaf of a Prising the lamination,

cavity wall since, as soon as the It is estimated that more than

home heating is switched off. 28,600 accidents a year occur in

the 10cm. Rusllte layer will the U.K Involving architectural

begin to radiate its beat content glass (many from broken glass

hack into the dwelling space— -doors) and more than 50 per

as well as through the cavity., cent, of the total - concern

For. a typical cavity .wall with children aged between five and

standard brickwork and the 14. In the U.S, toe accident

layer of the proprietary material figure associated with glazing

—toe composition of which Is are about *m. annually,

not disclosed—it transpires that The added cost of using
the latter provides mure than laminated glass (sheets bonded
half the insulation power and together with reinforcing layers
some four times 'as much as toe of polyvinyl bntyral) ranges
outside brickwork. -. from 50 to XQ0 per cent com-

Ruslite, Industrial Estate, pared with conventional glazing.
Motherwell Way, West Thiu> in addition to being intrinsically
rock. Grays, Essex. Pmfleet safe, the patterned glass makes
4835, the panel visible.

In conjunction with Monsanto,
which makes toe bonding plastic.
Tudor is organising a series of

' demonstrations and seminars to
demonstrate the advantages of
laminated glass to police, bank

1
. .

officials, architects, security firms.

COMPANIES wishing to match local authorities and education

toe floor colour of their eschl- authorities,

bition stands with toe rest of Tudor, a subsidiary ' of the
toe decor often find that exbi- Royal Doulton Group, is the first
bition -hall operators object to U.K. company to be awarded toe
painted floors. The same prob- British Standard kitemark for
lem arises in television -centres bullet-resistant glass,
wbere the studJo floor has to be . More from the conroany at
coloured to meet toe scene Queenborough, Kent MEll 5BB
requirements. • (07956 61161). .

.

Peelable

floor coat

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 601710 Of W77 .

in the Hicn COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Coon, in

the Matter of GOLDILOCKS LIMITED uC
in the Matter of the Computes Act,

1948,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition /or the VfloOios BP of the above,

named Company hr the fflsh Court of

Justice was on the »rd day of May M77.
presented to the said Court by KALOOKJ
LIMITED whose registered office is Mtnate

at S7 Wells Street. London Wl. and that

ilsc( said Petition is directed to be heard
before the Court aitttng at the Royal Conns
of Justice. Strand. London. WC3A JLL
on du? <th day at July 197T. gad any
creditor hr contributory of the aald Com.
pan? desirous to support or oppose the

making of an Order on die saJd Petition

may appear at the time of hearing, in

person or by bis counsel, for that purpose:

No. onna of ua
In the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancenr DMMoa Otopanieo Goan. In

dr Matter (rf VgSCO fBXPORT-mPORTt
LIMITED and in the M&ur of the Com-
panies Act. IMS. \ •

NOTICE IS HEREBY WEN. ttat a
Petition for the WtadtoK uSpf tte above-

named c™"!™"? by the High Court of

Justice was on ttao Mth day W May 1977,

presented to the said Court toWATAN-
MALBOOLCHAND A CO. LIMITED whose
registered office is situata « lsA7. Wynd.
bam Street. Hong Rons, and tint die said

PeiBtou is directed to be beard, beftre

the Court stating at tbe Royal Conrta of

Justice. Strand. London, WC A2UL on
the 4th day of July 1977. and any creditor

or contributory of the said Company
detlroos to support or oppose tbe making
of an Order on the retd Petition may
appear at the time of hearing, hi person

or by Ms counsel, for that purpose; and a

contributor? of the saM Company remte- hbr.mdersUpwd JSJSL
log such copy on payment of the regu-

lated charge tor tbe same.

MATTHEW TRACKMAN,
LIFTON ft SPRY,
160 Piccadilly,
London Wl.
Tel: 01-493 9878.

Ref: RK.
Solicitors for the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who Intend* to

appear on the hearing of tbe said Petition

zmtsf serve on, or scud by post to, tha
above-named notice in writing of -bis

intention so to da The notice must state

the name and address of the person, or,

if a firm the name and address of the
firm gnd must he signed by tbo perean
or firm, or his or thetr solicitor W any)
and most be served, or. If posted, atari

be sent by post In sufficient time » reach
the above-named not later ffian four

o'clock
- In tbe afternoon of ti» 1st day

of July 1977.

tributory of the said Company remKring
inch copy w payment or the regulated

charge for the same.
NORTON ROSE BOTTERBU. &

.
ROCHE.

.

Kempson House,
* camomile Street.

London. ECSA TAX.
Rei: MJW/41/R.8SS3.
Tel: flJH 2434.

Sotidtore for the PetMwwr.
t

NOTE-—Any person who teMgfis
;

»
appear on tin'beazftsg of ffia-reM.Fetltin

most serve on. or »»d W" P»f totbe
above-named node© in writing of hte inten-

doo so to da The -notice m« state mo
name and adress of the Ptraau. or. a a

firm the name and address of the tow
andmm he signed by the person or firm,

or his or their solloftw (it any) add nw»
be served, or. If poaad. mast be sent by

post in snfflotonr «nm to r-each the above-

named not buw than Mr o’clock la tbe

afternoon or tbe ttt day- of Jnty WI7

NO. HR666 of :9fT7

in the HIGH COURT OP JfS

Chancery Division Contpanlr- Court. 1

Matter of TRAVELLERS GULP r

LIMITED and In the Mutter of

Companies Arts, 194S to 1M7.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Petition fw the Winding up of the a

named Company bv the lluh Con

justice was on tbr 17Tb day cl

1977. presented to the said Coen by

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TI

of -L Victoria Street. London, i

and that tbe said Petition is dU

to be heard before Ilk’ Court t

ac the Royal Courts at Jusn%
'\ $

London WC7A 2LL. on Uv STtb d

June 1977. and any creditor or eomril

or iIk* saM company desirous ra «
or oppose the making of Jl) urd

the said Petition mar app>-ar al :n-.

of hearing, in person or by nis or

for that purpose: and a 'opy c

PatUion will bp furnished by in.-

rigned to' any creditor or coir.r-i

oi Ac Rid Company n-ouirins wir+

on payroeK of the regulated chan
the saute.

TREASURY SOLICITOR.
Matthew Parker Street.

London. S.w.l.
•

solicitor for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Jiwn
appear on Ac hearing of Ibu sa:d P
must serve on, or send by post (

above-named notice to writing o

Intention so to do. The notice nmst
tbe name and address of Ae perso

if a firm *0 name and addrcsn t

torn and must be signed bv the i

or firm, or hls or their solicitor til

and must be served, or. If posted,

bo sent by post In sufficient tU
reach the above-named not later

four o’clock In Ac afternoon t

24th day of June 1977.

COMPANY
NOTICES

THI THARSBggswra
ANNUAI. HfWtWfc
THARSIS SOLPHUR A««
panv limited win be
Lancaster 7 rue Bern

AIMS COPTER
LIMITED _

NOTKE K - MMSV GIVIN tWI
ANNUAL CEN^i^At.^ ^THE

.J be hehJ hr tfte Hotel
Bern. 73 fwbtens,

op Tuesday 21st Jima. tPTT at 12 noon

*£££? orgfcw Rwwt
of the 5E«ktj and ttir Acawrta.to/

. tbe yaar anted 31st Oeccrwfaer. 1974
wWh the Rawm ot the Auattom
Oilseon

fftcsoletfod No. U

5. To reaoaOlnC the Auditore and to
. JutfiorBa the Directors to determine
AC remuneration of the Auditor*.

^-Resolution N«,6)
4. To fix the remuneration of -Director*.

(Resolution r*os 71
Bv Oruer o# tbe Board.

R. N- Wffg
Registered Office: _138 Wcct George Street.&SHOW. G2 2HF.
27th Mar. 1977.

NOTTS
1 . Amr Member oi the Company entitled

to attend and vote at the Annual
General Meeting convened by the fore-
going Notice It entitled to appoint one
or more orates to attend and. an a
poll, vote on bis bebait. a proxy nreo
not be a member of the Company. To
be effective, forms of proxy must be
deposited at the Registered Office of the
Company not less than 4B hours before
the tlmo appointed lor «ie mettiOB.

£. Hofter* « Share Warrants to Bearer
who wish to be present at the meeting
or vote bv proxy may obtain irvstroc-
ttom from the Restored Office of the
Company or from tfie following -appointed
deposicartes:—
• La«rd Fr&re* at. CM- S roe HUat-

Will. Paris.
ffamoe ,vw«o* « Cwnmerelale te
Paris SAk-, 1 1 roe do Ttisttt Parts 17.
Banuoo tie Paris et ties Pandas* 3
rue ti"Antin—Parts.
Credit Soissa Lausanne, swftzertana.
Uovds Bank (Belgium) Sjk* 2-4 rue
Roygle. ffrusvtis.
BanuiM G£n4rele do ummboorg S-A-.
in rua Aldrtnuer. Luxembourg.

3. There are n© contracts rt serines be.
tween the Directors and tha Company
at the date of this notice.

KUALA KAMPAR TIN FICLOS VOtHAQ
flnconsorried hi Matayrie)

The Transfer Books will be CLOSCO
from iffth to 22nd Jane. 1977. bath
dales Inclusive.

KAMPONG LANJUT TlM DREDGING
BSRHAD

ffiKbfpemed m Malaysia.)

.
'The Transfer Books will be CLOSED

from i Btti to 22nd June. 1977. both
dates inclusive.

KXAMAT TIN QRSDGiNG KRHAD
fj
neoroorated in MalaySal^

.
The Transfer Books will be CLOSCO

ask “ jww- ',sm' ^

EDUCATIONAL

THE SCHOOL FOR GERMAN
FOR ADULTS

Holiday courses for
STUDENTS

oe
CH-8025 Zflrich

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

EXCELLENT CHOICE OF OVER M
ForkUft Trucks ftnlshed In maootJ

cofoure. Diesel, electric orw*
Lists sent upon rrowst Trade and

welcomed . Large reduction tn

porctmse. Deliveries arrengod *"

BirmlnBham Forte Lift Trttck Ltd-

Road. SaRJev. Birmtopham M
Tel: 0C1-3J7 Saw'S or 021-33B

Telex: 337052.

Conference? Seminar?
CompanyMeting? Reception?

Film Preview?
Advertising Presentation?

Therms no need to hunt around the West

End for asuitablevenue or viewingtheatre.

TheFT Cinema, here in the City, offers seating

in comfortfor50+- people. Full16mm film

projection facilities. Sony video tape and
Philipsvideo cassette viewing. Bectrosonic

3601 slide presentation system. And luxurious

private dining rooms with extensive catering

facilities.

hnancialtimescinema
_ WlKKiwriestKE.JDoTOr.CSieniaMan^rf
Jne FmamaalTirnes, Bracken House; IOCannonStre&

landon EG4P48tU; 01-248 8000 text 670),
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ny money
markets at No.7 Bishopsgate is one of London s

APb'
5^ *n^ef

~
na^^a ^ ban kingorgan isations

:

1 BILLTHORPE Foreign Exchange Manager . I f
2 PETER BECKETT ChiefForeign Exchange Dealer •••

3 PAULBISHOP :1
'

. 4 NICK GLOVER

t
.5 BRENDAN LYNCH
6 KEITH BENNETT

7 PETER DUNN
8 KATHY CHESHIRE

9 MARGARET BOHLE OverseasTelex Link Operated

Exchange Dealers

U ;-
ie% Here in the dealing room the
nP Bank currency men are in constant
touch with money markets all

overthe world.

As an authorised bank
AP B has built up a particular

in foreign exchange,

moving quicklyand decisively in

ip now within

creates a particularlyappropriate partnership.
The Norwich way ofdoingthings is theA P Bank
wayofdoingth ings.The accent is.on ,

personal contactwith peoplewho *

are experts in their field.

AtA P Bank, every customer’s
account is the direct responsibility

ofasenior managerThe bank's

full range ofoperations includes everyaspect
ofdomestic and international finance, with specialist

services in foreign exchange, arbitrage and Euro-
currencytransactions.

So bankingforms another link between
Norwich Union Insurance and the City of London.

% Whetheryou'relookingfora
Dertonal endowment policy,acompany

pension scheme or
exportfinanceinany

§currency,you can get

f itthe Norwich way.

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE

A PBANK LIMITtD-DEALERS.Telephone:01-6384711.TSe!!884463!Reute^c?SnCode5S?
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f18im. contract in Carter wins

f50m.Warsaw air terminal °-3m- Port

cargo shed

the Gulf
£3ta- orders

IT HAS been confirmed that 43-storey tower block, four- and Partners. Mechanical and

Cementation International, the storey podium with basements, structural designs are by T. B. j j

overseas construction company afaoUt 15 floore 0f office accom- Engineering Services.- COIlir<iClS ..

in the Trafalgar House Group,
modatioil a terminal hall. Shop-

‘ Tt only recei?r
.+

that 1
has won the contract for the . . 3J

Cementation announced it was aHCON Buildincs Export part of
design, construction and equip* SS^odatira

1 S °f “°dertakjng a mem. contract \v0<rtrDwGn>up, has
ping of a new air terminal com- hotel accomm . t0 bU1Id two hotels in Gydma-

f,een awarded two Middle East
pies in Warsaw for LOT Polish Cementation’s design team Work is just starting on this contrary for cargo sheds iotall-

Airlines. This contract is worth includes the architects Szmigiel- joh and the company expects to fag £33m-
about £50m- ski-Katten in association with make a start on the air terminal largest is a &2m contract
The terminal will include a London architects Bagian Squire in September.

Designing a

drainage

system

£3.9m. for R. M. Douglas

for 15 cargo sheds in PortBashid.
The steel-framed buildings, cover,

ins 117.000 square metres, will

be constructed by Costain—
Taylor Woodrow, the main con-

tractor for Stage I-of the port

extensions, for the Ruler of

Dubai. >

\rcoo will supply 2,200 tonnes

Five deep water berths in. the

port of Mina Zayed. Abu Dhabi,

are to be constructed by Howard
Adeems Construction Company.
The contract is worth about

£lS?m-
The berths will no 1.130 metres

long and have a dredged dep fh

of between 9.5 and 11.5 metres.

They will be formed by a precast

and’ in sito reinforced concrete

deck and beams supported on

610 mm. diameter tubular steel

piles up ro 27 metres long.

Ancillary- work? included in

the contrart are roadworks, fresh

water reservoirs, a water tower,

port services and miscellaneous

buildings.

: The contract is scheduled for

completion in 1® months and

work haa already started. It was

awarded by the Department of

Public Works. The Emirate or

Abu Dhabi. The consultants aro

Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners.

Howard Afgecmi Construction

Company of Abu Dhabi is an

associated company of John

Howard and Company inters

national of the Howard Group.

School and homes
R_ M. DOUGLAS Construction workshop.

has been awarded contracts A third contract is for an
_ _____

totalling £3-9m-, aU of them for extension to the Folmco Inter- 0f structural steeiworkfabrieated
industrial projects. national ' factory at Sedgefield, to specifications laid down by

The largest is a .contract worth Durham. Valued at £536,000 it .ffalerow Middle East consulting

n d,t iPtfYnn Cnn. £lJniu for a paper fibre recycling calls for the construction of a engineers for the projectF
Srif?«V plant at prudhoe < Northumber- single-storey, steel-framed build- The roof and walls nf the

ioiM ven^Sadatte inootm- Iand for Kimberly-Clark. The lng with steel wall cladding and sheds wiU be dad with asbestos

?T, Tr-in contract calls for the construe- roof and a reinforced concrete sheeting. Almost 5,000 Iran.*
tion control englneeniig in Iran.^ Qf process basement lucent roofligbts and over i-OTO

_
1>r

building which will be steel- Another award is for a coil roof ventilators .will be fitted:

watAT Hrainap# kpwompp 3^ framed with reinforced concrete production warehouse at Can- each building will have eight

STRATHCLYDE Region*: Coun-

cil has awarded two contracts,

totalling over £2ni., to Lainc for

school construction. In Ayr. a

comprehensive *chaoi fnr 750

pupils is to be built at a cost of

£1.4m..

water
floors"and insulated steel dad- nock for Joseph Lucas. This will sliding doors to give vehicle

port
8
of

tt

BuSSr ^nthe south mg. It will be connected by a be a steel-framed building with access.

and Laras Academy la

comorehensive school) is to be

extended at a cost of £733,000.

The Ayr school, starting from a

green field site. w;i! include a

three-storey teaching block, a

single - storey administration

centre, and a games hall- At the

Academv. a single-storey lftctttre

theatre, a three-storey leaching

block and a games hall are to be

added. J _
The Greater London Council

has awarded John Lalng Con-
struction an £850.000 contract to

build 63 homes for up to 136

people in three and four-storey

blocks in Waterloo Road. South-

wark.

WORK WORTH a total of £3Sm-

b» just been secured by the

R. G. Garter Group.

The King’d Lyno company is to

build a distribution depot for

GKC/Hoi point at Llandudno.

North Wales, worth £580.000

while R. (». Carter (Humberside)

u about to start work on a pro*

cess factory for Findu* in

Grimsby worth £500.000 and on

an £880.000 contract for a flat and
shop development in Sheffield for

the Yorkshire Dales Housing
Association.

In Norwich, John Youngs, also

a member of the Garter Group,
has won a contract for the con.
nruetton of a paediatric assess-

ment unit at the Norfolk and
Norwich Hospital for the East
Anglian Regional Health
Authority worth £139,000. R. G.
Carter has won contract? for two
areas of housing on the Bow
thorp? Development, south of
Norwich, worth a total of.fl.ln.

ESPU
CONST

Building 8-

Civil

Engineering

Hydraulic

excavators

from Ford

Water jet

west coast of Iran.
staircase block to a twtHStorey offices ,

and will cost £348,000. The ' second contract, worth

h___ office. There will also be waste R. M. Douglas Roofing has fi.im. is to supply five carfro

... nrfoH 55° paper and finished fibre stores, been awarded contracts for sheds for Doha Port, State of . « A AT** 4.

vw Cl
-R)5i7n«[ i!5S The next largest contract is metal deck roofing and cladding Qatar. 1M lwi inh ATI fllf* |Y| f*|TOMd the Fars Regional water ^ Just over £jm _ and totalling nearly £850,000. This The Qatar Government's Engin- IvJU tRC 1“1CUv

Bnarfl u hwno desienefl for . - - ’ — * — — *— *-*--"*“
eering Services Department, for •

whom Cootie and Partners are

acting as consulting engineers,

placed tha contract for the

system in a

drv dock

TWO HYDRAULIC cxcant#
with a 360 deg* slew, hire be
launched by the Fort .1m
Company. - Both ire in thee
ton das* and are being tegf
the company's world consti
tion equipment manufaet^
facility at CharJerdta.

French Ardennes.

The H45 u track-.-d. afid i

P43 is wheel mounted, and b
are powered by a KcyiuS
Ford diesel engine, product
97 bp at 2.100 rpm. All mint,

are hydraulically driven, w
the hydraulic power supplied
three axial piston pumps. 8
spred u infinitely variable uj
RS rpm.
Maximum travel sp

1 forward end reversal it
mph for the tracked mack

Industrial

buildings

and offices

work involves construction of an Tyne and Wear, and one for 29,700 square- metres of steel-

44 L "-shaped process building £106,000 at an advance factory framed buildings.

and an extension to an existing at Runcorn. AM the structures wol have a

45 metre clear span portal frame
and will be clad with aluminium
sheeting.

CONSTRUCTION of the Kenton
Line, part of the Tyne and Wear
Metro sv«tem. is to be under-

taken by Balfour Beatty for

Tyne and Wear Passenger Trans-

port Executive.
The nirrs. contract covers all

civil works, except traekwork.

for the 5km. section, and ^in-

cludes two bridges and three

stations-
Mason Pittendrigh and Partners

are the consulting engineers fed
the executive architects are

Ainsworth Spark Associates.

Work is due to start soon.

Huddersfield hypermarket

WAREHOUSES and other in-

dustrial buildings are to be con-

structed at Morden Road,
Merton, in South West London,
at a cost of over £2m. The
work is being carried out for
Electricity Supply nominees by
WUlment.
Two other awards to Willment

are for the construction of the
reinforced substructure for an
office block in Bishopsgate.
London, E.G2, for Bishopscourt
Properties (£465,000), and for
warehousing and offices at
London Colney. Herts., for
Meadpeazl (£163,270).

WORK HAS started on what is

believed will be Britain's biggest

privately owned hypermarket, at

Huddersfield, Yorks.

The 86,000 square feet build-

ing is being created by the con-
version of a 100-year-old textile

mill at Birkby, just outside the
town centre, at a total cost t»

the family business of F. and
A. E. Lodge of £2}m.
Tarmac Construction is carry-

ing out the major work on the
site under a £l.lm. contract.
Part of Tarmac's contract will

be-to provide parking spaces for

600 cars, and to carry out land-
scaping of the site. This will

include the creation of a lake
which is being stocked with fish

by a local angling dub.
Architects ' are James Andrew

Buck Associates and the
quantity surveyors E. C. Harris'
and Partners.

Wide spread ofwork forWimpey

Lightweight additives

THREE contract* together worth
about £3m. have been won by
Wimpey’s London and South
East Division.
The largest, in central London,

is for refurbishing, and structural

alterations of office and indus-

trial premises known as Novrilo

House in Wardour Stret, W.l.

Work, for International Con-
tracts, has started.

For the London Borough of

Ealing, -in Southfield Road.
Acton, Wimpey is to build six

blocks of six-terraced houses, one

block of five-terraced bouses, and
a three-storey block of 18 flats.

Value of this contract is £915,000.

The third contract awarded
by the British Airports Auth-

ority. is for a 40 metre extension

to the new central pier at

Gatwick Airport at a cost of
£710.000.

Further north. Wimpey has

won two contracts totalling about

£935.000. Nottingham City Coun-
cil has awarded the company a

£659,000 contract for the repair

of 201 flats while a further con-

tract has been awarded bf, the

Mansfield and Worksop Co-opera-

tive Society for the installation

of four escalators and the reloca-

tion of another in an extwshm
to Co-operative House, Mansfield.

This is in addition to a rontracr

awarded to Wimpey in Maritb last

year for extension worksL and
makes the total contract, value
£727.000.

Still further north, Wimpey
has been awarded a £790,000 con-
tract tor 78 houses at Dalgety
Bay, Fife. Scotland.

A HIGH-PRESSURE water jet-
ting system has been commis-
sioned for use by Astilleros
Espanoles R.A. in the new dry-
dnr> complex at Caduc, The
£80.000 system can be remotely
controlled Trom the dock floor
and is installed primarily fnr
external ship cleaning and re-
moving marine growths.

Supplied by the Spanish distri-
butor for the Ifydrajct Division
nf A. -Long and Co., Aiken
Espanola Lda, Madrid, it is a
fixed installation with 24 take-off

points on the dock floor.

Dozened fnr the cleaning of
all types of vessel, the system
supplies each nf the 24 take-off
points at a pressure of 200 bat at

35 htres/min.

and 13.6 mph for the whet
version, which bus byjtich bus
mechanical Tour wheel dr

and hydrostatic steering.

Ail work *noveii»i*nt5 are <

trolled by two levers, and
machines are fined with a ebr

of multi-position or mono!
booms. A wide rJingo nf hue)

and other construction eq
mem can be fitted. M^chc
bucket capacity is 1 cu yard
maximum lift 2.S ions,

wheeled machine is fitted \

stabilisers.

Maximum digging depth
the H45 is 22 feet, and of
P45 2] feet—both have a nf-

mum reach of 32 feet. '
»

More details from I
Tractor - Operations. Cn
Farm Road. Basildon, E
SSI4 3AD (0268 3000).

i
1
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Behaviour of rigs

Windows for

Hungary
KOHPLEZ, THE Hungarian
Government importing agency,
has placed a £700,000 contract
with Blacknell Buildings (a Mon-
tague L. Meyer group company),
for-toe-supply and installation of
window manufacturing plant.
The machinery will be used to

make Timberplast PVC coated
timber windows. These will be
installed initially in an adapta-
tion of the CLASP system of
school building now in use in
Hungary.

TWO developments in connec-
tion with the use of lightweight
concrete (Lytag) were an-
nounced last week by Chemical
Building Products of Hemel
Hempstead, Herts., a subsidiary
of Foseco Minsep.

To improve the pumping quali-

ties of Lytag the company has
produced an admixture called
Conplast 242. In powder form
and a blend of dispersion and
thickening .agents, it enables
Lytag concrete mixes to be
pumped up to heights of at least

25 metres and through 100 metre
long pipe runs at a higher rate
than is possible with conven-
tional pumped concrete mixes.

The other product is described
as a grout stabilising admixture

which is especially suitable for

use in Lytag thermal no fines

concrete used for floors.

IN BRIEF

The water content of a no-
fines .concrete is critical. Too
much will result in the thin'

cement grout segregating and
draining through the aggregate
particles, producing a weak con-
crete. This fault is common and
difficult to rectify.

- - -So Chemical-Building Products
is now offering Conplast GT, a

grout thickening admixture, to
combat this, enabling the pro-

duction of no-fines concrete much
less sensitive to variations in

water content, exhibiting higher
average strengths and without
the further addition of cement

• To be delivered in August next
year, a cutter suction dredger is

being built by IHC TJolland for

Amsterdam Ballast Dredging, au
operating company ofihe Ballast-

Nedara Group of 'Amsteltreen.
Overall length is 95. metres and
pontoon dimensions- are 71R by
17.75 by 6.4 metres: She will be
capable of high output dredging
to a depth of 2o metres. Total
machinery output will be 13.300

bp. The vessel will cost 40m.
guilders (about £9Am.).

• Y. J. Lovell (Midland)—has
been awarded a contract by The
Wellcome Foundation for the

erection of a liquids manufac-
turing building at Crewe Hall,
Crewe. Cheshire. .The value is

about £{m.

• Wales Special Works has won
a £626£03 contract fmm the
Loudon Borough of Hackney to
modernise three blocks of flats at
Sbackleweli House, Shack!ewe 1

1

Lane. London, E.8.

markets has been develop^ by
Foster-Gunn International.sone

of the Foster Rainford Grotfc of

companies based near St Heins,
Merseyside. They pack flattfur

ease of handling and •transporta-
tion. and arrive, on site with elec-*

trical wine and plumbing com-
plete. Prices start from around
£3,000. .

STUDIES WHICH will un- hut it will be studied
doubledly prove to he of major In many way’s, the study •

importance in North Sea be a "what if we changed t>

engineering tcr-hnotogy are to exercise. Alterations to typi

be carried out by Atkins Reseat’d! North Sea steel jackets will

and Development under con- examined and models will-

tracts awarded by the DoS and constructed in which the dn,
EEC. Working - closely."- with value of drag coefficient will

Atkins in the project will be reduced from 0.75 ro 0.65. T
Flint and Neill, specialist effect an each variable will

engineering consultants, and shown as a change in weight
Imperial College staff. the structure. But before a.

Investigations to be carried out the T^e strnctur

will seek, to uncover areas '

to wiL 8

which accurate and complete s*m® overall reliability

knowledge is essential and This is the only valid means f

thereby show where further, and comparfftjr difTtti'ng structure

immediate research, U...ii»penu^. . Coming at a time when opt

tive. tors in the North Sea arc rea

Loading.
.
geometric, material !.

• Bernard Svitley and Sons has
won an order in Doha for the
construction of a swimming pool
and tuajiis for the State of Qatar.
• A range of instant accommoda-
tion units for home and overseas

• Costain ConstrnctJob has
commenced work on a £130.009

contract for a three-storey office

block on Great North Road..
Finchley, for CoAtalh Property
Developments.

"toed » -freak" Wave cm

will be examined. For. example. w
the fatanaBr mariSrSc- conm hw

hires, apart Mm electro-chemi* be more °PPOT,U0P

cal effeets, may V critically de- tv. S. Atkins Group
pendent qu the grwth of marine <03727) 26140 for further
organisms. This i\nnt known, mation.

u'* rt w-rif f

1** «r to.

. Sp w i.. I
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INVITATION FOR INTERNATIONAL
TENDER
NUMBER 1/77

THE ARAB CONTRACTORS
(OSMAN AHMED OSMAN AND
COMPANY)

TECHNICAL AND EXECUTIVE
GENERAL DIRECTORY
COORDINATION DEPARTMENT

29 EL GALAA STREET, CAIRO

1. The Arab Contractors (Osman Aimed Osman and Com-
pany) of the Arab Republic of Egypt, issues an international
tender for the supply of construction equipment, including
bulldozers, tower cranes, concrete dumpers, combined man
and material lifts, concrete hoists, foundation equipment and
truck-mounted cranes. Financing of this equipment will be
effected through a loan given by the Arab Fund for Economic
and Social Development to the Tourah Portland Cement
Company.

2. Offers are to be submitted directly to the Co-ordination
Department, the Arab Contractors, 29 El Galaa Street Cairo,

marking the envelope in block letters TOURAH PORTLAND
CEMENT COMPANY, and should be submitted by commercial
registered agents or government commercial public sector
companies registered as commercial agents.
3. Specifications and conditions can be obtained from the
aforementioned address, 4th Floor, for 20 Egyptian Pounds per
copy

4. Opening dates will be in accordance with the time in the
tender specifications book. Offers arriving later than this time
or before date of publication or not -accompanied by the
required letter of guarantee will not be considered.

Tea Factory

RAMBA-GASEKE
African Development Fund based In Abidjan

{Ivoiy Coast)

a) Planning and construction of the main factory

building .plus other necessary spaces.

b) The supply and fitting out of all necessary tea
machineries which will enable a yearly production
of 1200 tons of dry tea.

c) CTC method will be accepted against orthodox
one.

Available at BAYER INGENIEUR Ges MBH,
Postfach 2228, D-6750 Kaiserslautern, Federal
Republic of Germany, against payment of DAI 300,

—

or

BAYER INGENIEUR Ges.mbh
B.P. 778 KIGALI-RWAkDA against,

payment of FRW 10,000.

SUDAN RAILWAYS
STORES DEPARTMENT

Contract No. 5025

Supply of 4 (four) Diesel Driven Inspection Cars
NOTICE

1) Controller of Stores, Sudan Railways. Atbara invites

tenders for supply of 4 (four) Diesel Driven Inspection Cars.

2) Details and specification can be obtained from the Office

of Controller of Stores, P.O. Box 65 Atbara or from the Office

nf Stores representative at Catering Stores. Khartoum on
submitting a written application bearing nOV^-S stamp duty
and payment of Ls.3.00fl b7ES for one copy of details and
specification.

*^*e closing date toed for acceptance of. tenders in this
Office is Saturday 2nd July 1977 at 12.00 hours noon.

OFFICE OF CONTROLLER OF STORES

GOVERNMENT OF FIJI

TENDER FOR TELEPHONE CABLE

The Department of Posts and Telecommunications of the

Government of Fiji' proposes to purchase the following

equipment in connection with a second telecommunications

project. Payment for this purchase will he. made from the

proceeds of a loan being provided by the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development. >

Telephone cables in various sites comprising approxi-

mately 33 kins of underground PCUT and PCQT lead,

sheathed .
types;

,
166 kins of underground polythene

insulated and sheathed types and 5 kms of aerial self-

supporting polythene insulated and sheathed types.

Tendering is open to manufacturers in. member, countries
of the World Bank and in Switzerland. Manufacturers who
are interested in tendering for the supply of part or all nf
this equipment should apply for tender documents by 16th
June 1A77 to the Crown Agents at the Following address
enclosing a remittance of 40 U.s. dollars or £25 sterling and
quoting E2B/FIJI PT2WB 7/06233.

.4 MilHjanJr

London SWip 3JD

The Grown Agents for Oversea Governments
and Administrations

By order bf the Owner

Offers are invited FOR SALE BY PRIVATE
TREATY for the

M.V. “HEXHAMSHIRE LASS >»

O.N.-186318,

at present on charter on the South Coast

Built 1955 by Charles Hill & Sons Bristol, as a -

Bottom Door Motor Hopper Damp Vessel.
Converted.1 972/3 to a Trailing Suction Dredger.

..

Dimensions: ISC' x 33* x 13* 6",

Engine: British Polar Diesel Type. M^fiM^ivith single

screw & Diesel auxiliaries.

Hopper Capacity: 500 cu. yard. .

Suction Pump; . 20/20 Simon Wamran, heft driven from a.

Ruston Paxmen 12 r.h.p. cfleseT engine.

From Monday 20th June 19T7 to -

Friday 24th June T977 (inclusive)

- 9.00 a.m. to G.00 pin. xfaily at

HUSBAND'S SHIPYARD,
MARCHWOOD,
SOUTHAMPTON.

Viewing:

For furdnr htfommfon mppfy:

|SeriryBuSi?&^|
59/62 High Holbom, London WC1V GEG
Tel: 01-405 8411 Telex: 21 120. Mono Ref. 1325

EXPORTING?
Then you need

OVERSEAS S^JLES LEADS
Phene Pat Loyd on 0201-33964

for Specimen Issue-

Contracts and Tenders
appear every MONDAY

Rate £11.50 per

Single Column Centimetre

For further details contact:

'

Francis Phillips on
.

01^248 8000, Ext. 456 -

Jh.

PLANT&MACHINERY
SALES

rfS .

' /. l

Description ¥
.. f-

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOURXlGH
ROLLING MILLS Ex. 6^0" wnto,razor

blade strip production \

ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE by >.•

Farmer. Norton, max. capacity M5.
bar.

'
'• ' •

’ :

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire ,

rod and tube drawing plinth-roll

farming machines?—iHttingi—flattening

ahdrcat-to-|«*wdi Bner^old »wv— .

pressesr-*uilh>dn**i e?C«

1974 FULLY AUT^MUUffiD COLD SAW
'-by- Noble Rifind'fwKlLMtefi cofKfol for

-cutting ndn-ftirou* Sir, Max. capacity

5" round and square.

59 HP HORIZONTAL BUU BLOCK
/ 800 mm dtanwfter drawblock.

1970 CUT-TCkLENGTH UNE max capacity

WOO mm' 2 mm x 7 tonne coil fully -

V; overhauled- and in excellent condition.

IMS treble draft gravity wire
.
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton

_27
w—29"—31 "diameter drawbiocks.

Strip flatten and cut-to-length
LINE by A.R.M. Max capacity 750 mm

-; .x 3imn. • .

1963 HYDRAULIC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS
% Capacity, of main ram 65 tons.

THREE. UNUSED 10 DIE SUPERFINE
WIRE DRAWING MACHINES by
Marshall Richards.

Price! Teleph

P.OA-!
0902 <2541,

Telex

P.O.A.
0902 42541

Telex 33

P.OJh.
0902 42541

Teftx 33

j
P.OJLj

0902.42541^

(worSs^iAlVi

V50 ram wide x 9 ROLL FLATTENING
MACHINE — fufly adjustable and
equipped with back up rolls.

£50 KVA MiRRLESS DIESEL
GENERATING SET, 33QQ volt, 3 phase.
50_ cycles, 750 r.p.m. Ex ministry,

.

.

skid-mounted. Choice of four with
Only 307. 3S 1,707 and B69 hours on
respective docks. -

WATER PURIFICATION SETS, convert
sea water to drinking water. 85 ga lions
per hour. Diesel driven—unused.

399 KVA ENGLISH ELECTRIC DIESEL
GENERATING SET.. 400 volt*. 3 phase.
50 cycles. 759 rp.rn. Ex, ministry.
Two available. -

250 KW DORMAN DIESEL GENERATING
SET. 415 volts, 3 phase. SO cycles,

• 1500 r.p.m. Ex.- ministry, skid-mounted,.
401 hours on dock.

250 KW PAXMAN DIESEL
. GENERATINGJlT. 415 volts. 3 phase,
50 cyd«, 1DM r.p.m. Ex ministry.

. skid-mounted.

WEIGHBRIDGE*'AVERY 40-ton capacity
3ZFt..x 9ft- platform dial indication.

RECORD 'BLOCK-MAKING ..

MACHINE, plus mould boxes. .. No, 3

. Curaflow mixer. 30 ton portasllo .

with automatic weigh gear.

WANTED
MODERN USED ROLLING. MILLS, wire

rod .and tube drawing plant— roll.

• form in* machinewsfittbtHTaRcnint’ •

and cut-n-lensth lines—cold saws—
"primes—gulllotines. etc.'

'
• '

. .

I.smm liior
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' SMITH, a. mteWy. man
wrote Hemy Wadsworth

j

. ellow, and there, can. be
fubt that he was right A
it the lS-sem&taaUsts in
[i77 National Management
shows that there are 14
ung great companies, a
industrial training board,
ain Mr.- N. W. Smith.
Smith entered on his own
hat he works for British
Jot having met him yet,

lot tell
.
whether he has

and siniewy hands.
1
* But

he has won through the
tree knock-out rounds of
ntest with no team mates
him, I am sure that '‘His

s wet with honest sweat.”
Smith and the other 15
are all that now remain
-896 entrants who began
Tt round of the champion-

i January. By July 7, the
md—the last round of the

o be played by post—win
educed them to four, of
only one will cany away
jOOO first prize from the

o be played face-to-face

don on July 26.

is the eighth annual

jjfl. Management Game to

jpsored by the Financial
• ICL and' the Institute

bartered Accountants in

and Wales, .with the
ation of British Indus-

g& . the Institute of

irs now acting as asso-

ponsors. A “ first divi-

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT
sion ” is beginning to .emerge,
with certain organisations
getting teams, through- to the
lute stages of- the computer-
based contest year after year.

Hank Xerox, last " year’s
champion, is. still in fhe .com-
petition with the experienced
John Chappell as chairman of
its- Uxbridge team. It has a
second side competing in a
different playing group. Tf. both
these teams '

- manage their
“paper" consumer-durable
companies to the greatest profit
in their respective groups
during the semi-finals; .there
will be two Rank Xerox sides
in the final.

A third playing group for the
semi-final .contains two. of the
1976 finalists—Gulf OQ' which
finished second; and tmt which
came fourth, an extra 'Spur for
it to deny Gulf a placein'the
final this year.

THE SEMI-FINAL DRAW .

» '
‘

‘
.

*
'

Paterson Candy International 'Imperial Metal Industrie*.

Mr. N. W. Smbth \ Birmingham
'

<J
British Gao) Midland Bank, Leeds

Rank Xerox, Uxbridge* CommercialUnion actuaries

Coopen and Lybrand Golf OH*** !

Unilever audit dept, . T- Wall and Son (Ice Cream)
Port Sunlight Construction Industry Training

GKN Fasteners Board .. .

Rank- Xerox,' Denham Hoover

Delmonte Foods The Uttlewbods Organisation**

* QnmpEons ,1f7i; V* Champions .1975; **• RiuHstt 1fM

Survivors
The 1975 champion, ,'the

Littlewoods Organisation, is

in the last playing group, and
a second team from this, com-
pany could well have";.been
alongside if it had not been
drawn against the T976- cham-
pions from Hank- Xerox in the
quarter-final. .

•

Jack Layzell, administrator of
the Notional Management (Same,

is making no forecasts about the
likely finalists. Ail the survivors
managed admirably in the
quarter-final round, he says.

"

The computer * programme
cursed them

.
with a difficult

economic climate in which to
decide what prices to set in fhe

.

different markets, And' Bow
much of their own or borrowed
“cash” to allocate to market-
ing, running and expanding
their factories; distribution,

research and development,
hiring consultants, and so oa
In addition, they each- had to
contend with a factory fire

winch restricted their
.
produc-

tion -in the- early stages of the
round.
“But in general they all -did

the right things, mode good
money, and came - out top of

their respective; playing
groups,” says Mr. LayzefL

As a reward, he is fixing the
computer to make economic life

even more difficult
,
daring the

semifinals- Tough markets and
fairly tight money will he ex-

acerbated by arbitrary limits on
marketing and. research spend-
ing. Moreover, oJi 16 'will be
bedevilled; at the start- by a
peculiar strike

/
which, will pre-

vent them from buying any new

lorries. Any team which takes
more orders than it can deliver
with its existing, transport will

have io hire vehicles from con-
tractors- whose

.
rapacious

charges would in real life set

the Price Commission pressing
for. .the reintroduction of the
deaSh. penalty.

The combination of tough
conditions and at least one
highly -experienced team in the
same. group means that for all

his ' mightiness, lonely Mr.
Smith will be hard pressed to

reach, the final But getting
into the semi-finals of the NMG
is a. notable achievement in

iselE... There will surely be no
gripes, if his challenge dies.

“And.with his hard, rough hand
he wipes a tear out of his eyes.”

On.the other hand, he could
go on to the final and win it

single-handed as John Clarke
of the Charterhouse Group did
in 1974 H so, Mr. Smith would
be Justified in thinking he had
achieved a triumph which
merited his being chaired
through the streets of London
by an army of gas maintenance
workers (always supposing, of

course, that any could be
found).

But I expect that in reality,

being .doubtless a modest, man,
he would simply think that
" Something attempted, some-
thing done has earned a night’s
repose."

[[ring the disabled;
[PLOTTERS’ guide on the

of disabled people has
published by the Man-
Services Commission as

: a long term campaign
uade companies to take

e handicapped workers,
shed in conjunction with

tioual Advisory. Council
nployment of Disabled
' the guide says

ers in (he U.K. and
- have found that dis-

people usually work as

Id as well as their non-
tpped colleagues. Com-
should rid themselves of
reived notions, about the
; of. disabled people,, the

iays. They should give

dr consideration when it

to filling job vacancies
*-# disabled person has

been taken on, he or she should
be given equal opportunity at
work.
The guide, called Positive

Policies, insists that employers
should be prepared- to modify
premises, equipment and'- job

descriptions where necessary.

Expert advice on the employ-
ment of the disabled is always
available from the.local .disable-

ment resettlement officer at job-

centres or employment offices-

He can give employers details

of grants and other financial

help available to companies

which take on'disabled people.

Positive Poltdes-r-A Ooide-to

Employing Disabled People;

Manpower Services Commission;
BMSO. :

*
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tom 1 June the limit's off down payments
n leasing cars. The 10 month advance
ama! is a thing of the past — nowyou can
rate your own deal. If you're in business,
ea&nghas a hrt to offer — tax concessions and fixed

)udge@og,ior instance. And now the deposit is slashed,
: s never bean easier to control motoring costs.-fiing the

®sing expertsbow for a quote.

fAEXHAM
FRUMGER
BASING
tenbtedon Road, Waierloovflle, Hampshire P07 7TY

.

Tel; 107014)4411 Telex; 86225

TSA goes for action learning
THE Training Services Agency
is planning to establish a
national network of action learn.

Ing training groups for

managers in industry. This
is the first time that a

,
public

sector body bas sponsored an
action learning scheme.

The new scheme is to be run
in collaboration with the Insti-

tution of Works Managers. It

will involve the appointment of
eight regional co-ordinators who
will set np management action
groups in their own areas. Each
group will have' four to six

managers. They will learn by
working together to investigate

and tackle the
.

real life prob-
lems that confront them in their

own companies. Group meet-
gs>fll be held over a six-

month' period and each one will

be guided by an experienced
counsellor. ....
.The TSA says the scheme has

two main objectives. The first

Is to help experienced managers
to improve their effectiveness.

The second is to enable com-
panies to develop management
development programmes that

are relevant to their own needs
and problems.

-The regional co-ordinators

are to be based in Cheshire,
Birmingham, Bristol, Sheffield,

Glasgow, Cleveland, ^Leicester

and St Albans.

Mr. C. J. Benson, general
secretary of the- Institution of
Works' Managers, said that the
new scheme would add a much
needed development to indus-
trial training;

* M Our overall

aim is increase the productivity

T
Small firm training

neelds to be studied
THE GOVERNMENT has
selected part Of manufacturing
industry as the' test bed for its

research into the management
and business education needs of

small businesses: To be carried

out by Manchester Business

School, the study will range

widely across the -country, and

will .look at sectors such as

metalworking, printing, plastics,

textile finishing and timber-

working (including furniture).

It will take about a year to com-
plete.

When it^ first announced the,

study last" year, the Depart-

ment of Industry did not confine

just to manufacturing industry

its belief that many small busi-

ness owners “ are finding

increasing difficulty in keeping

abreast of the administrative

complications of the modern

world, and are often not able to
take advantage of the available

management training facilities

because of the demands which
their businesses make on their

time.”

The study will concentrate on
both needs and current pro-

visions to meet them, and could

lead to research info other sec-

tors ©F the small business com-
munity, the Del said . last week
on behalf of the Department of
Education and the Training
Services Agency, with wnom.lt
jointly commissioned the work.

The team plans to consult a
wide range of representative

bodies, including industrial

training boards, trade associa-

tions and chambers of com-
merce, the Dol said,

CL.

An American road to

managerial mobility

Idmeanacostly12months
electricity bill,youneed

FerrantiDigicon.
Ferranti Digicon Maximum Demand Monitor enables you

le best use of the energy available in each half hour

shod, with automatic toad control if needed,

anti Digicon Monitors can cut the demand charge on your

bill by up to 20T:. It your maximum demand is inthe

B/U-'NMyou should recover your investmentwithin

con keeps a hawk eye on electricity costs.

ore details to Ferranti Limsted.

Department, Moston. Manchester M10 OBE
1207L Telex; 667857

TRANTI (
agioon]

rps a hawkeyeon yovr costa

T IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!!
ople in iho United Kingdom suffer from progressively

.r MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—ifie, cause and cure of

c still unknown—HELP US.BRING THEM RELIEF
•PE.

I your donation to enable us .to continue our work
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
and to continue our commitment to find [be cause

? of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
CH. .

Please help—Send a donation today tot
Room FJ,
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJ& usd NX
4 Taetabrook Street,

• London SWL 15J
' ‘ ,
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AMERICAN companies expect

lo pay removal expenses oF

between £5,000 and £10,000 when
they send an executive from one

part of the country to another,

a conference on international re-

location was told last week.

But if the cost is high, U.S.

organisations and their em-
ployees can call on the “ total

relocation ” services provided by
American estate agencies. The
agents—or realtors as they call

themselves — will arrange all

aspects of a -move for an execu-

tive and his family. They will

help him find a new home, pro-

vide lodgings during house hunt-

ing trips and arrange for the

transportation of furniture. This

all-in removal business is boom-
ing in the States, and ^now it is

possible that estate agents in

Europe may start to provide a
similar type of service.

' The one day conference, held

in London, was organised by
Property Agents International

and the All Points Relocation
Service (APRS);
Mr. John Schwaller, of APRS,

explained that his organisation

is an association of estate agents
from all areas in the U.S- It has

links with a number of other
companies, including American
Airlines, Western .Airlines,

Holiday Inns and Avis. When
an executive wants to move, his

estate agent can arrange every-

thing through tbe concerns. that,

are affiliated to APRS.
Most North American com-

panies expect .to pay the entire

removal expenses of their

managers, Mr. SchwaHer said.

This is because experience has
taught them that it is cheaper
“ to retain the experienced

employee at almost any price

'than to hire an inexperienced,

unknown factor.”

The £5,000 to £10,000
.
cost

of moving a manager would
normally cover . the broker’s

commission on the purchase of

the new home, Mr. Schwaller.

said, as well as the cost of trans-

porting the manager’s family

and furniture, up to three

house-hunting trips and the in-

stallation costs of such things as
dishwashers, television aerials

and refrigerators.

“We find that corporations are-)

perfectly willing to pay in order

to provide their transferred
employees with kid-glove, - red

carpet treatment,” lie- said.

“As multi-national organisa-

tions now transfer executives
and entire plants to 'the North
Sea and North Africa, you ean
readily see that the need for

such services is world-wide.”
Opportunities for expansion

in the U.S. removal business
were "endless,” Mr. Schwaller
claimed. To make life even
easier for . executives on the
move — and their companies—
home .

purchasing . corporations

bad bees set up. Sometimes
called third party buying
groups, these will contract -to

buy up the homes of all' the
employeesthat a particular com-
pany is planning to move to

another area,

S.C;

of 'indnstry by raising the
standards of industrial manage-
ment^ Mr. Benson said. “It fol-

low* tfcat we are delighted to
have Ite rapport of the TSA to

develop the whole concept of

action learning. .

“ We believe our branches
will gjjre the scheme full sup-
port .*ftd if industry will colla-

borate? it—and the country

—

will show a substantial return
on this investment in still better
managers.”
The^action learning groups

wonld^not be limited to mem-
bers the institution, Mr.
Bensctftadded. “ It is very much
our wm& that other institutions
and professional bodies will be
aMe to eo-operate.”

Sue Cameron

EXECUTIVE HEALTH

Sin in a corpulent state

sc-*?

BY DR. DAVID GARRICK

STOUTNESS was once a status

symbol; a sign of success. Look
at photographs' of out Victorian

ancestors and note the proud
faces above tbe several chins of

the prosperous merchants.
Count -the number of links in

their watch chains, each re-

presenting the success of their

expanding trade and corpora-
tions. .

•
*

To-day, corpulence -is almost a
sin. So it is that far medical
reasons and, far more usually,

for vacuous vanity, slimming is

the rage, and whole industries

grow fat on the fears and
fancies of folk with fuller

figures.

In the previous articLe a fort-

night ago I suggested .that tbe

causes of obesity are not really

understood, but the answer must
lie somewhere in tbe complex
mechanism of a body which
makes the most sophisticated

computer seem as ** hormones monitored by "the all Foods. For example, he
leader of the endocrine should hare one potato instead

however^cSm be maSSed^n orchestra :'' lhe ifttnitary. Some- of three, one piece of whole-

sirm>Ie terms
where in that marvellous meal bread instead of two and

’ manoeuvring lies the key to half his normal alcohol intake.
' the problems of obesity. He should also avoid fried foods

Pltmtarv Losing weight rapidly is easy, and cut down on sugar, partlcu-
•• • j A fpw ^ays in Sahara with- larly in the form of cream

out food or water is highly cakes. Meals should be regular
effective—if you survive. Fat is and exercise, such as walking

Starting from the point where tid«?n from the depots to pro- to the train and using stairs

digested foods are passed from vide energy for the exercise and instead of lifts, is of value,

the stomach to the small intes- none is replaced. Water is lost Weekly -weighing at the same

tine, selective absorption occurs. b? breaking and sweating and hour is important and the slim-

Pjitibflhvdrates are reduced to m other channels. As the body mer should have a target weight

SSpfe kSra and carried to the * “ade
K .

uP of
.

™ ** cenj- t0" a eraph) at which to aim.

liver which converts some to water- ten pounds

glycogen for immediate use as £f
r EaUon- Jt js quite evident

tod for heat and energy. Any e*en^ £atte? *cr?°£ Wl11

excess is stored for fSure use reduced to a bag of bones

or converted into fat. rL ic__ . . ^ ... . . The same principle is
Proteins are likewise earned employed by certain operators

to the liver and then employed wh0 admini5ter purges

. . - sensation of virtue exceeded by a voracious appetite . .

.

orchestra

Life should not

be too awful

tor body growth and tissue- diutetics t0 their ’ clients

So that life should not be
and too awful and also for the bene-

.. _ U.H.VUW 4U men uicuu and fit of the psyche, a good "blow
repair, excess amounts being

$ee{j them on lettuce leaves. Of . out ” once weekly can do no
converted to glucose. Fat pro- course the victims lose weight harm. The programme takes
ducts pass into the lymphatic

jjUt js more powerful many weeks or months. But
ei

J-

t0
u
00d

t*1121 will-power and the only by the time the target is struck,
so to the liver which makes pounds permanently lost are of the slight change in the
them available ror heat ana yje sterling variety. Crash- patient's life-style should be
energy, any excess being stored dieting may damage the health easy to maintain.

nd is Peculiarly useless. One man of IS stone took five
tissues for emergency mobilise- Por ^ patient has sub- months to drop to 12 stone and

Tho *hr*a ^med to sensation the change was remarkable. His

ss
linked and delicately balanced

that, within weeks, he * may jollitv. For from being gratefulm the process of metabolism, become heavier than before he for his gracitity, he had the sauce
And like most, if mot all, started. . to suggest that I should help to
of ..the bodily functions, this

balance is controlled
Weight can be lost painlessly, buy him new clothes,

by The patient should cut down on You can not wan them all.

to gather

In every type of business,

decisions can only betaken

onthe basis of sound facts,

up-to-date statistics and

accurate information.

The first way of gleaning

information is, of course,

through the columns ofthe

Financial Times, daily.

A further way is to put our

mine of information to wider,

long-termuse: by using the

Financial Times-SVP Business

Information Service.

This service is a collabor-

ation between the.FTs'own

Business Information Centre

and SVP-S'i! Vous Plait—the

international information

network. It gives you
immediate

access-by 'phone, letter or

Telex-to a wealth of invaluable

information.

Facts and figures

concerning over 60,000
companies and enterprises.

In the UK, Europe, North

America and Japan.

Data and informed

comment on a wide range of

countries, industries and

products. -

Vital statistics and market

research on consumer markets,

from banking habits to break-

fast cereals.

Economic and political
1

information, on any nation you
care to name.

The answers to

questions

concerning many aspects of

law and tax. Or queries arising

from scientific or technical

subjects.

A veritable who's who of

leading individuals and

personalities. (We currently

have 200,000 names on card

index,updated daily, plus

20,000 biographical dossiers.)

We could go ad infinitum.

But we'd prefer to send you our

brochure explaining the service

in full. Simply ’phone us for a

copy or send the coupon below.

(n the meantime, here's

one thought you might like to

file under profitability:

Where else could you get so

much accurate information so

fast for as little as £150 a year?

To:BeverleyPullen.The financial Times-SVP Business information Service,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Please send mefull details ofthe financial Times-SVP BusinessInformation Service.

Name.

| Position—

I Company.

| Address—

I
— .Telephone No-

|
The Financial Times-SVP Business Information Service.

I All the facts-fast-for around £3 aweek.

U-- I
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A need for

persuasion
LAST YEAR the Royal Commis-
sion on Environmental Pollu-

tion produced a report which
warned of the dangers of too

big a commitment to nuclear
power, especially if this in-

volved reliance on fast breeder
reactors. The report made a
number of proposals concerning
the management of radioactive

waste and the security of pluto-

nium: it al&o tentatively sug-

gested an alternative energy
strategy which would avoid
dependence on fast reactors.

The Government has now
replied to the Commission. It

has accepted seine of .the specific

proposals, but its response to

the general warnings about
nuclear power amounts to little

more than an endorsement of

the policy pursued by Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn since

he became Secretary tor Energy
two years ago—to call for more
public debate on the issues
involved. The question is

whether this response is

adequate.

Security

On the handling of radio-
active waste the Commission
proposed and the Government
accepts that management should
no longer be vested in the same
department which has the task
of promoting nuclear power.
Hence it will in future be under-
taken by the Department of the
Environment, not the Energy-
Department Measures for
strengthening safeguards over
exposure to radiation are to be
implemented. On. the possibility

of the hijacking of plutonium
by terrorist groups, where the
Commission's comments had
received wide publicity, the
Government points out that

security measures in connection
with the transport and storage
of plutonium have been
tightened up in the last two
years and will be reviewed at

regular intervals.

All theso aspects of nuclear
power are important: it is

essential that the nuclear
industry's impressive safety

record is maintained. But the
main issue is a much wider one.

The problems facing all the
industrial countries are. first,

that, on any realistic assessment
of future energy trends, nuclear
power must represent a large
and growing part of their total

supplies, and, second, that the

necessary investments In

nuclear power are being delayed
by committed anti-nuclear

campaigners.

It is true that in the short
and medium term the UJK.’s
energy position is relatively

favourable. There is no need
to rush into immediate decisions

on a very large nuclear power
programme— although some
decisions, notably the choice of
thermal reactor for the next
stage of the programme, cannot
be delayed for much longer.
The Government evidently

wants to keep its options open
for as long as possible. Its

objective, as stated in the reply
to the Royal Commission is “to

work towards that pattern of
supply and demand In which
our energy needs are met long-

term at lowest cost, with
adequate security, and in a way
that is socially and environ-

mentally acceptable. Because of
the uncertainties, especially

over future demand, we cannot

now define precisely what tills

pattern will be in the long

terra.” A Green Paper on
energy policy is to be published

later this year.

Passive

The trouble with this relaxed

approach is that it makes in-

sufficient allowance for the

need to convince the public that

nuclear power in some form is

both acceptable and necessary.

This does not necessarily imply
an acceptance of fast reactors

on a large scale, but it does
imply a big Investment in ther-

mal reactors, with all the asso-

ciated problems of storing and/
or reprocessing spent fuel. If

such an investment is to pro-

ceed smoothly and on time,

public opinion must be pie-

pared for it: a failure to carry
out the necessary education
may lead, as in West Germany,
to serious disruption of the
programme.

The British Government's
posture is too passive. Certainly

it is right that the issues raised

by nuclear power should be
fully debated and that new
arrangements for public consul

tation should be developed.

But the Government’s responsi

bility is more than simply to

listen to conflicting views. It

has to provide some leadership
and persuasion of its own.

Not the best way

of doing it

IT IS a fair bet that President
Amin of Uganda will not. after

all, be attending the meeting
of Commonwealth Heads of
Government that opens in Lon-
don next week. The messages
that have been sent to Kam-
pala from Mr. James Callaghan,
and probably from Mr. Ramphal,
the Commonwealth Secretary-'

General, should have been suffi-

cient to indicate that his

presence would be unwelcome.
In other words, as they say in

the world ot amateur theatri-

cals, it will be all right on the
night. The fact remains, how-
ever, that the British Govern-
ment has gone about ensuring
his exclusion in the most extra-

ordinary way.

Tyrant

From the start, there should

have only been one considera-

tion. namely that under no
circumstances could President

Amin be allowed to come. For
that there were three reasons.

The first was that his presence

would make serious discussion

impossible. The second was that

it would involve a security prob-

lem of quite unusual propor-

tions. The third was that

President -Amin is a tyrant. This

last, is admittedly a question

of degree. One weald not wish

to pretend that the behaviour

of every other member of the

Commonwealth in the area of

buman rights is beyond

reproach. But even if the line

between tolerable and intoler-

able behaviour is inevitably

somewhat arbitrary, there are

times when there can be no

doubt that- the line has been

crossed. President Amin crossed

that line long ago.

There is every reason to

believe that these views are

shared by the British Govern-

ment Instead of saying out-

right and forthwith that Presi-

dent Amin could not come,

however, it sought a Common-

wealth consensus to that effect
Not surprisingly, that con
sensus was not forthcoming.
The rest of the Commonwealth
took the view that the decision
was up to Britain, which is,

after all, the host country
and which, if not the leader of
the Commonwealth, is. at least

its originator. If the British

Government was seeking to

shirk its responsibility, no one
else was going to assume it.

Several possible excuses have
been advanced for the British
approach. One is - that the
Government must continue to
think of the few hundred
British subjects who still Iiye in
Uganda. AU that one can say to
that is that they have been fre-

quently advised to leave and
•'must be aware by now that they
remain at their own risk. An-
other is that some Common-
wealth members might have
objected to a unilateral British

decision. The answer to that is

that it would have been interest-

ing to have seen them justifying

their objections in public. A
third excuse is based on the
question of precedent It is

said that if a country is ex-

cluded from a Commonwealth
conference now, others—on
more dubious grounds—might
be excluded in future.

Cat and. mouse
That last is the feeblest

excuse of all. It is an excuse
for dodging the issue. Ques-
tions about future Common-
wealth Conferences are hypo-
thetical. They can be dealt

with as and when they arise.

The case for President Amin’s
exclusion from this year's con-

ference has been dear all

along. It is improbable tbat-he
ever seriously expected to be
here,- -but even he could
scarcely have calculated the
contortions to which the British

Government has. been reduced.

9
s high in the sky

By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

I
F anyone needs convincing

that there is a case for pro-

viding developing nations

with the most advanced tech-

nology in sight, he should listen

to Dr. P. V. Rrishnamoorthy,
director-general of India Tele-

vision. Dr. Rrishnamoorthy is a
passionate advocate for the next

big advance in TV, the direct

satellite broadcast, subject of an
international symposium in

Dublin last week.
For a year India “ borrowed ”

a satellite from the U.S.. to

bring TV to 1.5m. people in

2,400 villages clustered in six

different rural regions. He
admits that a year was “too.

short a time to expect miracles.”

But he believes that it demon-
strated conclusively that TV is

the means of adapting education
to the needs of . a developing
nation. He is also convinced
that it must be a TV technology
which to-day exists only in

experimental form: namely,

direct satellite broadcasting.

Entirely new
concept

Satellites have already been
used very successfully as relay

stations high in the sky, to

bounce TV programmes across

oceans. However, direct

satellite broadcasting is an
entirely novel concept, in which
tiie satellite acts as transmitter,

beaming the programme to a

designated area of the earth’s

surface.

The most obvious advantage

is the case with which the pro-

grammes reach viewers spot-

lighted in the satellite beam.
With earthbound TV trans-

mission. the cost of reaching the

last few per cent of people

living even in small, densely

populated countries like

Britain—because they choose to

live on offshore islands, behind

mountains or deep in ravines—
can be disproportionately high.

A single satellite, however,

could . provide ’ virtually total

coverage on many channels to a

nation spanning hundreds or

even thousands of miles, no
matter how rugged its terrain.

But it could have con-

sequences no less dramatic

for the industrialised nations.
One is that it could bring multi-
channel TV to countries too

sparsely populated or geograph-
ically too difficult to justify a
multiplicity of programmes at

present. Norway, with its large
mountainous landmass and only

one TV channel to-day, is

deeply interested in direct

satellite broadcasting.

More highly chared politic-

ally, however, is a situation the

broadcasters call “overspill,"

and the problems it could cre-

ate. Although perhaps not im-
possible. it would be -very diffi-

cult to try to contour the spot-

light from a national broadcast-

ing satellite to fit a nation's

frontiers. Rather, the broad-
casters envisage reception
within a circular or elliptical

“footprint." Inevitably these
footprints will overlap in. say,

Europe, or the Middle East.

Dr. Conor Cruise O'Brien.

Irish Minister for Posts and
Telegraphs, touched on one
kind of political problem this

could bring when he said that

some parts of Ireland already
receive BBC TV and hence any
programmes of Interviews with
IRA officials, forbidden by law
on Irish TV. For another nation

the proscribed subject could be
naked ladies; or it may fear a
more insidious form of political

subversion; or the problem may
be simply the fact that nation

X, remiss in its own TV
coverage, was cheerfully tuning
into the programmes- of nation

Y. and thereby shaming its own
government. " /

Earlier this year the Inter-

national Broadcasting Union
brought these problems of-“ cul-

tural invasion,” as Sir Charles

Curran, director-general of the

BBC has called them, more
sharply into focus. In Febru-

ary, it won agreement for a

plan designating the coverage

of individual nations in Europe,

Africa, Asia, Australia and the

Pacific, by microwave beams in

the 12 GHz waveband. The map
shows how the plan apportions

national coverage for Europe

—

;

and the extent \jf the spillover.

Within a given footprint the

minimum strength of signal and
maximum permitted level of

interference are clearly defined.

The 12 GHz waveband can
accommodate 40 TV channels.

One promising way of avoid-

ing problems of spillover for

some areas is the concept of
“ super-beams ” embracing a
group of neighbouring nations.

For example, a proposed

Nordic “ super-beam ” would
cover Denmark. Finland. Nor-

way and Sweden, providing each
with two satellite TV channels,

in addition to three national

channels So each Scandinavian

viewer would eventually have

a choice -of 11 programmes.
Moslem countries have agreed

on the idea of a joint Islamic

religious programme by “ super-

beam." . .

Footprints and
uplinks

But bow far off is the novel

technology of direct satellite

broadcasting? The enthusiasts

believe that it could be very

close—some even claajn that all

the technology needed has

already been demonstrated for

the 12 GHz microwave band now
contemplated, and- the main
requirement is to learn how to

make it cheaply. Further away
is transmission in the still more
capacious 40-50 GHz wave bands.

At the heart of such schemes

is the satellite itself, a “ bird
"

with enormous wing-like solar

panels to provide enough power

for.; its transmitters. This
* bird " must be placed in an

orbit high enough to remain in

the same place — geo-stationary

— in relation to the ground. The
TV programmes would be

beamed up to the satellite

the “ uplink “—and back again

to form a footprint roughly the

shape of the country concerned.

Such, a satellite was first

demonstrated -.by the U.S. in

1974. with ATS-6, the first com-
munication satellite having

enough power to transmit to

relatively small and inexpensive

ground stations—a vital require-

ment, as we shall see; This was
the satellite which the Indians

borrowed, and which has per-

formed several highly success-

ful experiments in North
America, bringing -health care

and education to isolated com-
munities from the Appalachians

to Alaska.
Several nations are well

advanced in developing their,

own prototype satellite for

direct broadcasting: the Indians,

for example, who although they.'

would dearly have liked to pro-

long their experiments with
ATS-6. refused to buy its twin,

from Fairchild — none other

than Dr. Werner von Braun }ris

the would-be salesman — and Is

pressing ahead with making' ife-

own satellite.

For over a year Canada-iias
been operating a pilot broad-

casting. service from its Com-
munications- Technology Satel-

lite. planned to continue until

1978.

The European Space Agency
is about to choose the prime
contractor—either EnginsMatra
leading the MESH consortium
or Aerospatiale leading the

Eurosatellite group—for an
experimental satellite it -plans

to launch early in 1981. This is

the Large Orbiting Satellite L04.
scheduled to be launched by
Europe's own Arlane rocket If

all goes well, the agency hopes
to embark on the $60m. project

in July.
‘

To . receive television from
such satellites, the householder
will need equipment more aWn
to a radar than the spikey roof-

top aerials of to-day. He lyill

need a metal dish abouf tiitee

feet in diameter, pointing sky-

wards, say from an ouiside wall:

and a microwave: amplifier

somewhere between / this aerial

and his television set.

Equipment of this kind is

already reaching the market,

however. Philips, for example,

claims to have the complete

range .of 12 GHz. technology,

including an inexpensive metal-

coated plastic dish. * What
remains to be proven is whether
it will stand up to the nigged
environments of some

-

of the
territories showing most interest

to-day*—where high winds and
heavy snowfalls are common.
- At. this end of the technology

there is already evidence that

the costs to be borne by the

householder will not be dispro-

portionate to what he is already

prepared to spend on domestic

electronics. The European
Space Agency estimates that,

when put into large-scale pro-

duction. the new equipment
required for the TV could work
out as tittle as $200—say the

cost of about 50 long-playing

cassettes and less than one-third

of the cost of a colour TV
feceiver.

Less convincing, at this stage,

are the economic arguments for

introducing the total system.

The initial outlay is bound to be
high. The big uncertainties in-

clude the lifetime and reliability

of an inaccessible but power-

hungry transmitter, over 22,000

miles high in the sky. Its life

will be limited by meteorite

bombardment and by deteriora-

tion in the performance of the

large solar panels, and by fuel

supplies for the rockets re-

quired to keep it accurately on-

station.

A second satellite in orbit may
be essential if the broadcaster

is to guarantee a reliable TV
service. Launch costs also re-

main high: although the

enthusiast talks of a dramatic

reduction once the space shuttle

can cany satellites aloft and lob

them into orbit, and perhaps

even recover them for servicing

nr repair,

..The over-riding problem for

'broad casters. however. is

.whether—and if so when—
direct satellite broadcasting

could be justified for a nation

with a multiplicity of terrestrial

TV transmissions which have a

high penetration-.of its market.

Britain is an obvious example.

Mr. James Redmond, the BBC’s
director of engineering, has

suggested that.it is unlikely to

introduce direct satellite broad-

casting before the end of the

century.
The strongest pressure for

direct satellite broadcasting

seems certain to .come from'Jhe
developing parts' of the world,

and from neighbouring nations

bound together by a common
language or- culture. As India

discovered in only a year, T
is a powerful crowd-puller an

a dramatically effective way r

communicating across larj

territorial expanses. As D
Krishnamoorthy points out.

won’t replace the village eld<

or doctor as community loadt

bur it will equip him better ft

his task.

A new kind of

problem
There are certain types

advanced technology whie

some of the developing natio

recognise, can immeasurab
accelerate their progress, en
if for the most pan they e:

make better use of what
variously known as " inti

mediate ** or * appropriate

technology. Mostly the.

advanced technologies are as:>

dated with basic services, i

which a developing nation hi

no less need to be efficient ar

dependable than in a moi

highly industrialised country

Electricity, telecommunication
manufacture of fertiliser o

herbicides are all good ex

amples, where backyard am
labour-intensive technology cat

only be self-defeating in pur
pose.

Direct satellite broadcasting

is another example—indeed one

where the developing nations

could even leap ahead of other

countries. But in Icapitr

ahead they could cause a ne
kind of proliferation problem

for example if broadcasts fror

. one nauon were deliberate!

used to subvert another's pol

tical system. No less than :

the case of nuclear cneig

it would seem most desirab

that the introduction

national systems of din

satellite broadcasting should

accompanied by intematlo:

conventions to prevent th

misuse. The question

whether anything like the sa

kind of pressure could

brought to bear on reluct

governments as Is the case i

International safeguards
nuclear energy.

MEN AND MAHERS
The de-hiring

business

There is no denying the fact

that the most unpeasant part

of business life is telling some-

one they have got the sack.

America, land of capitalist op-

portunity, has cottoned on to

this fact, with the result that

the latest sort of consultants

now to be found expanding fast

are those specialising in “de-

hiring” or “outplacement.”

There are now about a half-

dozen or so of these agencies

it work in the U.S. and have
been retained, according to

Fortune magazine, by such well-

known corporations as Exxon,
United Airlines, Motorola and
Sears Roebuck.

Their job is to make the

whole messy business of firing

executives more cosmetic from
the outside and less . painful

both to the fired and the firer.

The essence of the' de-hiring

process, it appears, is usually

to call in the experts before tell-

ing the executive he is to be
fired. While the “termination

interview'* takes place between
the firer and the fired, the de-

hirer waits in an outside office.

As the stunned and shocked
executive emerges, the dehirer

is there with his shoulder,

ready to console,

machine 42—

—

Consultants will go to extra-

ordinary, . lengths to get their

clients -to accept what has
happened and to find another,

job. '.Consultants often go home
wtththe fired manto help break
the news to his wife. Half the

spouses ore reported to be
supportive, the other tend to

start yelling. Occasionally the
consultants have to talk the

“dehired " out of suicide.

Always, however, they aim to

work in the background. The
sacked man writes off for new

jobs himself, and he alone gets

to the interviews. All tfife time,

however, Jthere are the support-

ing and advisory services of

the dehirers, who have soma
intriguing tips on the do’s and
dont’s of dismissals. Always try

to fire on Monday, they say, so

the consultants can get to work
and the man doesn’t have the

week-end to brood. Don’t fire

a man on his birthday or wed-
ding anniversary—little things

the sacker- often forgets. And
one consultant reckons 72 per

cent of sackings are down to

personality clashes.

The sacking corporation pays
all the de-hirers’ bill, normally
about 15 .per cent of salary at

the rime of dismissal.

Royal Bognor’s
i

Greek connection

It is a sign-of the timestbat a
hotel which-was described in a

guidebook a couple of ,years

ago as a "genteel hideout " for

Royalty in the last ‘century

should actually have been shut

down early this year. But a
-

saviour for the Royal Norfolk
Hotel, Bognor Regis, - has
arrived ' in the rather unlikely

figure, of a former Greek ship-

owner.

Andreas Violaris.
.

.already

owns the nearby Royal Hotel
He took a liking to Bognor some
four years ago during a winter
holiday in England, after selling

his-smalh Athens-based shipping
business thanks to “ luck more
than judgment " just before the
cataclysmic Six Day War in

1973. ....

Bognor itself is proud of Us
Royal pedigree, though George
V (who bestowed "Regis” on
the town in 1929) was, I seem
to recall, supposed to have,been

uncomplimentary about it on
his death bed: “Bugger
Bognor" .were his reported
words when it was suggested he
might soon recover to visit the

place again.

The Royal Norfolk, built in

1880, numbered the exiled

Napoleonm among Its patrons.

It shut after its owning com-
pany collapsed; Violaris hopes
to reopen irin July. The total

cost to him, including redecora-
tion and so forth, will be about
£500,000,'. and the Royal Suite

will be relatively.- easy on any
modem princely purse at £35 a
night. . .

Recycling (?)

Am X imagining it, or do most
of the brighter ideas for dealing''

with life's 'problems .come.,from
Scandinavia? For instance, to
dear. Norway’s countryside, of
junked cars and encourage re-

circulation ' of their valuable'

scrap, the Oslo government is

planning to give a new twist to

an old idea.

Three years ago the Nor-
wegians' clapped an environ-
mental tax on “ one' trip'" con-
tainers for beer and soft drinks,

and at the same time ordered
brewers and soft drink produ-j
cers to. increase substantially

;

the deposits on returnable bot-

tles. The move was so success-
ful (99 per cent of these bot-
tles are * now returned after
use), that the Government now
proposes to apply Mhe deposit
principle to cars..

From January 1 next the im-
port .tax on cars will be in-

creased by a small amount that
will represent a “ deposit”
This can be reclaimed at the
end of the car’s life, if the
vehicle is delivered to a 'govern-
ment - authorised collection
centre.

The scheme is part of a com-
prehensive pollution control

Bill that is expected to receive
parliamentary approval soon.
The Storting (Parliament) has
voted funds to help finance es-

tablishment of a countrywide
network of collection centres

to receive the jalopies.

PATEK PHILIPPE

Lesson
Pietr Nepcrozhny, Minister of
Power and Electrification in the
USSR, seems to have impressed
Anthony Wedgwood Benn and
his energy officials with his
sense of humour. While swap,
ping experiences earlier this
month on the difficulties of
prising cad for electricity pro-
jects from - their respective
Treasuries. Benn remarked that
the Russian might find it easier
if Moscow suffered a blackout
No, came the reply, his succes-
sor -would' find it easier.

Observer

ONE OF THE
WORLD’S COSTLIES’

WATCHES IS MADE
OF STEEL

Every detail of the self-
;

winding Patek Philippe
movement is hand-finished.
Even fiie tiniest screw
is individually polished.
NickeFchrome-molybdenum
steeJ case is water-resistant
to depth of 120 metres
(396 feet)^
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winds the watch white y®j

wear it incorporates a P**j

of21cLgokUaddedwa®
ensures optimum
efficiency) Amazingly
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with matching ..
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY II

A slow revival

under way
TO-MORROW WEEK, in Paris,

a 40.000 sq. metre, 35 floor block
known, as Pariferic, will go to

public auction. In Eastern Paris,

away from previously estab-

lished office locations, it was
developed by Amalgamated In-

vestment and Property, one of

the British companies which
took the European property

markets by storm in the early

1970$. Largely completed by the

end of 1975, Pariferic still had
parking areas and restaurants to

be.completed when Alp became
the first major quoted British

property group to go into liqui-

dation the following spring. A
letting campaign has been un-
successful and now the building,

on which bankers led by Credit

Lyonnais have advanced nearly
F200m., will go for auction with
a reserve of FlOOm.
While such skeletons from the

boom years continue to haunt
the world’s property markets,
and while European and TJ.S.

banks continue to count their

losses, it is perhaps surprising

that some balance has returned
to. most world markets as
quickly as it has. That balance

has, however, owed as much to

investment belief in the best-

built, best-let buildings as an in-

flation hedge, as to any quick
revival of tenants’ demands for
space.

There are, of course, excep-

tional areas in most countries;

where demand for retail, office

or even industrial property is

temporarily outstripping, supply

and causing sharp rises in capi-

tal values^ due to increased

rentals or' owner-occupier buy-

ing detp&nd. The more common
trend, however, is of markets
where quality buildings are

letting well enough, though at

rents which scarcely reflect the

increased ' building costs since

the oil price rises of 1973. What
is boosting the capital value of

such buildings is a keener com-

petition among investors to buy
the streams of future income
secured in them.

Leaders
European, and particularly

British institutions, have been
the leaders in this investment
market The length and terms
of British leases have made pro-

perty an especially suitable in-

vestment vehicle. Insurance com-
panies with long-held property
portfolios with compound growth
rates of 12 or 15 per cent, in

the post-war period have proved
an outstanding investment
Other European institutions,

and private individuals, have
shared this faith to a lesser de-

gree, or at least only wanted to

buy investments at initial yields

more closely tied to prevailing

interest rates.

What is gradually altering the

face of world property markets

is partly the growth of pension

funds, adding to the-total weight

of investment mbney from
which property gets its share,

and partly the fact that most

money managers are starting to

accept the Idea of a -higher pro-

portion of direct property invest-

ment in their portfolios.

As a senior Canadian invest-

ment manager says, “After a
decade when the common stock,

the darling of the North Ameri-
can institutions, really hasn't

done much for us, we are bound
to look for another equity
instrument,- and maybe that’s

real estate.™

Hence the Canadian insurance

companies are winning permis-

sion to put a greater portion of

their assets in direct property
investment; hence United States

pension funds, freed from pre-

vious legal restraints in this

area, are looking more closely

at property performance, and
the U.S. insurance giants are,

while still prepared to provide

long-term, fixed interest money
on the right properties, wonder-
ing whether, since they take

much ef the. risk, they should

not enjoy more of the rewards.

The process is gradual, and in

the crisis which developed in

The 2m. sq. ft. L’Enfcmt Plaza office, hotel and shopping complex in Washington,
the first investment in US. property of the Electricity Supply Industry’s pension

funds. The funds’ interest is in a $10m. loan to the owning company, expected
to lead to an equity stake later.

most markets is 1074-75; many
institutions naturally returned

to the most conservative forms
of financing—out went partici-

pation mortgages or.the- system
of buying land and mortgaging
the leasehold—and cut back any
direct investment But the tread

in many markets is dear. Direct

property investments may be ex-

pected to rise from something
between 5 and 15 per cent of

fund assets at present to some-
where nearer a quarter. In cer-

tain cases in Britain the quarter
level has already been passed.

This world trend toward long-

term real estate investment is.

in part, a comment on the re-

cent performance of -other pos-

sible investment avenues. But

it is also a reflection of growing
uncertainty about not "just the

performance, but the life ex-

pectancy of government stock,

corporate bonds or any form of

equity in industrial or commer-
cial companies.
Money managers, catering for

the needs of pensioners in half

a century’s time, express a grow-

ing belief that a portion of their

funds should be in the sort of

properties which. Should cur-

rencies fail or the largest indus-

trial enterprises fall, represent

some measure of value in what-

ever system emerges after the

crash. I tis not a fool-proof

philosophy. Buildings become
antiquated. It is apparently

possible to say with, complete
conviction that some of the

condominium blocks financed by
real estate investment trusts in

Florida only a few years ago
will never be occupied. They
will presumably one day be

blown up and something more
suitable built instead. But the

best properties do last—a major
bank's headquarters building

might last longer as an invest-

ment than shares in the bank
itself. The best shopping loca-

tions will almost certainly out-

last a fair proportion of the

retail chains now trading in

them.
This philosophy accounts for

more institutional investment in
property than is perhaps some-
times realised. Allied to the
good record of asset protection
which the best .buildings and
land have shown agqfnst other
equity or fixed-interest invest-

ments, the . attractions look
likely to remain in an era' of
greater restraint on corporate
profits and distributions and
growing turmoil in money
markets.
The -pace of the movement

into direct -investments in pro-

perty is chiefly influenced by
tax considerations with North
America, the best example of

La Cite, a office , hotel, shopping and residential complex in Montreal to which the Post Office Staff

Superannuation Fund has made a $16m. loan, with a participation in rents, is being completed at a tad
time for the Montreal market, though the office space is three-quarters let.

markets where the exemptions
enjoyed by pension funds are

less significant when weighed
against the personal tax she!:

ters available by depreciating

what are usually appreciating

assets.

Even so.' the trend in the U.S.

and Canada is already estab-

lished and a growing emphasis

on planning, with the almost
inevitable consequence of re-

duced zoning for commercial
buildings, is reinforcing the

value of prime existing loca-

tions.

In part allied to the more
stringent' planning controls

which local and national govern-

ments impose is a more populist

movement, in many of- the deve-

loped countries, against exces-

sive redevelopment'.-' Its influ-

ence, with the environmentalists

even managing to slow the pace
of construction in markets with

a strong demand like California,

must also favour the value of

existing property. This attitude

is perhaps one factor in the
anti-developer spirit which has
been endorsed by governments
of - widely- different political

colour.:.
-*

'

Britain is,.unfortunately, the
besrexample'of a country where
the - combination of-

1

ight plan-

ning has reduced the supply of

new space, c eated an .
inflated

value for the trickle of new
developments and hence created

fortunes which hare offended

erea .a Conservative govern-

ment sufficiently to clamp down
on property profits.

Quentin Guirdham
Property Correspondent

Although the Canadian market is fairly stagnant;

there is enthusiasm for new developments, and investment

trusts are in good health. All the indications are that although

the Quebec problem is causing some concern, competition

for prinfc properties is likely to increase.

U.S. property appears to be over the hump, and heading
'

for recovery. But the emphasis iu prime city areas is likely to .

be on rental rather than development in the near future, and it looks

as though the investment funds will be directing their attentions*

towards established and attractive properties.
J-

The United States
WOULD YOU rather own nine
New York City office blocks,

two of them admitted to be well
past their prime and not cover-

ing their costs, the rest of them
fair buildings, with some good
names among the tenants, but
all in a property market which
has only just bottomed out
from a long recession; or wohld
you like 80,000 acres of Orange
County, California, only a tenth
of it so far developed, with
approved plans for a city of
400,000 people, industry and
commerce, to be managed by
a proven development team and
with odd other goodies like a
101,000-acre ranch in Montana
thrown, into the deal?

The U.$. property market has
just witnessed these two sales,

and has ended up putting

almost the same gross value,

$350m., on both prospects.

'Between them, they illustrate

why even sceptical observers,

accustomed to the regular

swings in the U.S. property
development cycle, think that

the worst is over for its real

estate industry, even . if many
bankers, insurance men and

developers will be tiring with

the consequences of the post-

1073 slump for years to come.

The revival of the economy is,

once again, papering over the

cracks of a boom which went

too far.

The New’ York sale was from

the Uris Buildings portfolio

owned by National Kinney

Corporation, in turn owned 47

per cent by Warner Communica-

tions. The roots of the Uris

problem went back to the

curious auction of 1973 when it

looked as if British Land, with

the backing of National West-

minster Bank, would buy up

these apparently »prime pieces
of New York real estate. Since
British developers were riding
high, and being forced to look
for their foreign excursions
outside Europe because prices
had gone too high there, while
most Americans had long before
felt the drought in the New
York office market, it looked as

if British Land would succeed
in its bid.

At the last moment it was
gazumped' by National Kinney,
and most observers have
regarded that as a blessing for

British Land, even if there is a

counter argument that the

strength of the pound at the

time, the long-term finance lined

up for the purchase of Uris, the

different debt and- tax structures

of British companies and the

equity holding which National

Westminster was to take as part

of the deal would have provided

a long-term bonanza for British

Land. In any event National

Kinney won the day and it is the
U.S. group which had to see out

thje had years. •

A willing seller of most of the

Uris assets for most of the time,

it finally clinched a deal in

March this year for the nine

New York blocks with Olympia
and York Developments of

Toronto, a private company
which has grown rapidly in

Canada under the astute

management of the Reichmahh
family. Have the Reichmanns
got their timing right again,

buying into New York on the

turn of the market—*the housing
market there, a fair indicator

for the commercial one, started
reviving last year?

The loss to National Kinney
is around $25m., before possible

tax benefits, and the Reich*

raanns have had to put down
Cash—coincidentally they are
negotiating some sales in

Toronto—of $50m., while in-

heriting mortgages of $300m.
The buildings include the TIT
and American Brands buildings
on Park Avenue, the Harper and
Row building .on East 53rd
Street, and the J.C. Penney
headquarters on Sixth' Avenue,
on which Penney has an option

to buy. Kinney has stated that
six of the nine Were sound in-

vestments. major contributors to

its cash flow.

Recovery
Following the sale of another

Uris building, 1633 Broadway,
to the German Otto Versand
mail order concern, after banks
had foreclosed on the $62m.
construction loan on the block,

is it only the foreigners who
believe in New York’s recovery 7
Not really, for Manufacturers'
Hanover, Equitable Life and
Prudential of America are
among the bigger names who
have completed or are negotiat-
ing major property purchases in

the city. The flight of company
headquarters staff appears to

have eased, and there are even
some major moves baric. The
-final buildings left over from
the early 1970s building boom
are being completed—some,
iike.-the.-Citicorp. Center.- very
successfully and little construc-

tion will be started again until

.rent levels start to reflect new
building costs. So the balance
of supply and demand ought to

-be returning, even if tliere js

still over 6m, square Feet of

space in Manhattan which haa
never been occupied.

So the York and Olympia pur-

chase, represents a belief in the

value of existing office space,

even if not all of it is prime,

against a background of a 'long

pause in construction of new
space and increasingly stringent

planning controls. Accustomed
to .the constant replacement of
buildings, and continual over-

building during boom periods,
U.S. investors must now con-
sider that some centres like

New York will see few additions
to the stock of prime space from
now on. and, given reasonable
tenant demand, a consequent
real growth in rents which has
often been absent.

It is a concept of values which
is totally different to that -vifodch

is apparent in the rapidly, ex-

panding cities like Houston." or

to the almost infinite projections

of eamings which drove; the

price of Irvine Company,' the.

owner of the 80,000 Californian

acres, from $200m. to $337,4in.

over two years, ending last Week
ip a victory for the Tauhmw
Alien-Zrvine group of private in-

vestors, including Henry Ford
n. Again there was a sisplfi-

eant foreign bidder, Cadillac

Fairview of Canada, but it .was

the Mobil oil company's pro*

perty subsidiary which .was

finally the under-bidder.

Perhaps'
. significantly* wtiat

Mr. A. Alfred Taubman, a
major - developer- -of shopping
centres, and his associates were
buying was not just the Cali-

fornian acres but an experienced

team of residential planners and
managers, who were well used

to phasing a housing pro-

gramme to produce rising profits

even in the poor years (the last

two have been excellent in .the

Californign housing market).'

For while many
, of the- losses

of the REITs and
.
other inves-

tors in the slump were due to
overestimating office or retail

space demand, the worst losses

have been seen in the residen-

tial sector, the REIT loans on
condominiums

.
in .the sun or

the insurance company loans on-
inner city, housing which went
sour. Where the banks went
wrong on RETT and mortgage
company loans, with.. Chase
Manhattan still leading the field

in net loan losses, was very
largely in doubtful management
of residentud schemes. In some
areas those Ibsses- are now being
terminated, hut at a price; the
salesmen who have come in to

sell off half-finished con-
dominiums first heed the money
to finish the development As
an example. Flagship Banks had
$5.4m. loaned on a condominium
development in Miami Beach,
but has been willing to sell it

for S2.5m. and provide loans of
over $6m. to complete the build-

ing*

SfUes in many bt the -con-

domtitium markets are,' 'at re-

duced Prices, now starting to
Improve. -But the style of bank
.and mortgage lending can never
be quite the -same again. The
commercial market- in most
areas will feel the effects of
this quite as much as the -resi-

dential* - in a market as diverse
m tba.UB,, jeeseraLwlas .nan,

never apply.- But 'In the com-
mercial market, a gradual
return of development activity

will be kept on a tighter rein
by the growth of recourse lend-

ing and reduced levels of
leverage, while more invest-
ment funds are directed to
investments in established pro-

perties. ...

A PROPERTY market without development and for letting

a histozy of sudden boobs present schemes may be Sat for

usually avoids the slumps Is another two. years, with Isolated

well- Canada, for all the tin- stronger markets in some
certainties at present posed by centres. But the investment

a stagnant
-

economy and fbe markc* is likely to follow a

spectra of the break-up of -the different course,

federation, is only exhibiting a - First, there can be no doubt
few of the symptoms of ar-reafc'that it is not just development
slump in its property market*' expertise and capital which is

There is a severe overhang Of crossing the border to the US.
vacant office space in severe! in the shape of companies like

cities; development of ntiff Cadillac Fairview, Trizec.

office space has slowed to Marathon Realty. Maryborough
trickle; shopping centre cw Properties or, in 'the most
velopers arc having trouble it sensational corporate purchase,

letting the smaller units arozm%ih£ Reichmann brothers of the

their-anchor stores; there iar an*1private Olympia add ' York
unusually high level of vacant -group "buying rlatge chunk of

. industrial space. . ... the only-' part-let Uris portfolio

But institutions are still pro- in New York.-, Traditional in-

viding mortgages to those sound vestment funds^re also flowing

developers who are starting new that way, both 'from wealthy

schemes. There have been no private investors'., and from
public company failures, ami institutions. - v
few enough private - ones. The Against this un%iant ifiable

Canadian-based real estate in- loss of investment inrerest must
vestment trusts are in relatively be balanced the rising propor-

good health. titra Of Canadian insurance and

It looks as if Canada, which pension fund portfolios iifyested

never, saw boom conditions direct in property. The major

equivalent to 1954-59 or 1970-73. life companies have, at present,

in the U.S., will equally avoid mostly got between 6 and 8 per
any bad fall in. property con- cent, .of their assets invested

6deuce .Many fingers are being direct-in real estate, with thr&
kept firmly crossed at present, or four times as much tied up}

for there are plenty of prob- in mortgages,

lems—several experts consider Few are even, on present in-
' the market to be in tile same vestment plans for the next few
state as Britain's two years ago years, embarrassed by current

—but the cautious lending restrictions on -property invest-

policies of the Canadian banks menf Even- so; they were
and insurance companies have behind the lobby to raiseijnuts

probably cushioned developers which, providing ~ the amend-
from the worst excesses. meats are passed, will establish

What serious over-building a new ceiling around 15 per
there has been is not a country- cent. And as the companies
wide phenomenon. Toronto has gradually push -the- level of

an estimated 5m. square feet of property investment past 10. per
office space vacant, 2m. square centi, the mix will be preflomi-

feet of it in the downtown nantly commercial.
financial districts, an overhang

..

likely to take the rest of the.v^Offlp€Ull0Il \
decade to absorb. Winnipeg Is

The;ule compirues appear asbadly overbuilt, and so is .. «,«,•
Vancouver with, around l.Sm. J*

55®™®.'
square feet vacant against a investments as

take-up of around 500,000 mi
square feet in the best recent c??tr°V

.residential

in other

years. :

But Calgary and Edmonton,
while there- is something over

side, the banks and trust com-
panies have taken over most of

the tingle family dwellings

OG.
a, *5—

'

2m. square feet vacant between business.. 9 In short with the

the two of them, are lively industrial equity market show-

markets where the better space ing little immediate promise,

is now letting quickly—witness the - competition for -prime

TriaeVs big lettings in Calgary property .Investments is likely'

and the. continuing success to increase. - '
-

there of Hammerson»s Bow The topical example of this Is

Valley Square complex. In a the negotiation between MEPC
quite different way, Montreal, Canadian.' Properties and the
while anything but a buoyant group -of ' pension funds repre-
market, is not yet the scene of sented by Morguard Trust Corn-
many property disasters. Office pany, to" .bpy up the British

development there has. been parent JHEPCs 65 per cent
slowing down for some years stake. .'.A bid for the remaining
and there is probably.not more shares, at the same price' of
than lm. square feet vacant at $013.60 a share would follow,
present - MEPC Canadian has a solid.

In retailing, the enormous well-spread portfolio, with a
profits made on the early shop- too* value in the Canadian
ping centres may never be. re- accounts of SlTlm. (£99m.) p 10
peated. But even in to-day’s m cent of it in Quebec and
economic difficulties, tiie first strong representation in
phase of the Eaton Centre in Toronto, Etobicoke and Van-
Toronto. probably the largest couver,. Since it was known
development of its sort going that the parent Board was pre-
on in the world, is trading above Pared to negotiate, several
target after three months. Canadian companii have
Whether it can pay its way will studied the company, but there
take yearo to. prove, but the seems little doubt that the pen
novelty of this architecturally sion funds 'can nay the best
hrUliant scheme, an attempt to price..
bring the theory of suburban There Is no binding acree-
shepsnng-eentres-back- to' 'the raent -aryet,'and Toronto sV<h*
rity centre, looks like assuring Exchange reaction initiallv

.
a »"* *£« to Its trading appeal doubtful if u<e dtillife, it is the small shopping would so through tint

malls beneath the major offiS three monT^T'giren as toedevelopments ' in the city likely period to deterLn. ill

SSMSLstbS

-a#.

retreat from the Canadian
market by British companies.
Capital and Counties' disastrous

investment and subsequent sale

of Abbey Glen Property of

Toronto was one. of that group's

worst overseas problems;

English Property Corporation's

disinvestment jn Tnzwr was a

much shrewder deal and the •

closer involvement of the

Bronfmans, through Hdper
Investments. Is seen in Canada
as a valuable prop for the.'

group, whose earnings record -

compares unfavourably with
-

that of the other large quoted

.

property group; ^Cadillac Paw*
view (controlled by the other
side- of the Bronfman family),—

and which is more expn-ed to

any .downturn in values ni a

Quebec. In contrast wiih there
*

cuts in British investment in

Canada, Hammerson started its

first hew development' in three:

‘years, a 110,000 square feet*

office block.

How much further foreign

owned groups will be preparer
-

to .
trust in Canada’s future ii

,

difficult to answer until th

Quebec question has been di>

posed of. Montreal, as t

happens, has .
always been

favourite city . for foreio

property investors, and Fir

Quebec Corporalhvi. which h

virtually the only office schem
going ahead there at f

moment, significantly h

Spanish partners in one Me
and Italian ones in the othe
• It appears to be find:

tenants for these schemes, i

fix other Montreal huildi:

there is a slow but steady c.

flow of tenants from compan
leaving the province, or cutt

their - representation the

There were even two vac
floors in Trizee’s Place V
Marie, an unheard of posit

for the city’s prime bit

though these are t

apparently spoken for. Ne-

theless, if any one of the la

companies threatening to le

over Bill 1 carried out '

threat to switch head offi

the effect would be sharp, \

employers as large as the R<

Bank, Du Pont of Can
.Northern Telecom, Cana»i
Pacific and Canadian Indust
among them.

Last week’s by-elec

successes for M. TrudeaU
Quebec may provide reas

ance, and it is also in. fat

of continuing investment
province that M.
leader of the Parti
is- unlikely to worry
foreign ownership of
cial real estate there.

Canada as a whole. Is-

that he needs all the
investment he can get.

At the national
same feeling is ind

tolerant interpretation
Foreign Investment Rei--.

.

(only one. property invest

and in specie! rircumSW?

has ever been blocked)*

the dropping of comm?
property from the Ontario
transfer tax nee

So. while more
developers and invest

undoubtedly looking :

U.S. In property terms o

nest two years, the C®"*

market stUL-appears_>ssu
*J

a measure of foreign™,

ment- allied to *

interest from the home im

lions. The speed vnth

vacant office J* £52
and the level of-

spending In shopping C
*J

are the key. que»ti®®s
ltIi

these investors. •

.see answered.,-.
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY III

EARING m I^o^oiL lhls American investments, property Despite the pressure . of a British 2fr-jear fuU repuring
nth, Mr. James O. Baisi, has a natural, appeal ' to .Euro- foreign investment, sometimes and insuring net
cutive vwpresidenfc of.J. P.peans, accustomed to- regarding driving .yields down to arotmd ~ - .

.

rgan and Go. of Morgan. it .as_.the besS-proved'* inflation g per cent and with, the maSor ^ieSB PtoMans- are, however,
,raBty Tl^t

* lK“ed^ ^edge and an ititiuhtiesecuxity oil comp^iS' ^J^^lb
I^-®°Undern property advisers who in times of economic chaos, interest to the HmStonDnjferty

EuropP?: institutional money
e thinking of putting tbdir Buck investment could well ^1?

‘ iSom th^m^ now being directed to. North
ats into North American- owe more to fearr 'tor' some Stem ^ American property. An example
stments-that the market was . political future of Europe than thp tLHr; JLJlS Jast.month’s announcement
ady very tight One majtir £ specific * Echoed BV; the property
an. he said, ~w*s that so m U^or' Omad£d reS division ofDutch group Pakhoed
iy foreigners were already estate. But the attractions are P4!l?.HJmflS iS Holdin£ NY.- of a new £37jil.
sting. “We can testify from- there too—the avaBahility of «**“***** vmrtore with other
anal experience that the long-term, fixed-rate.' transfer- °;z£

e ‘ SpaCe
T%

n *' co°:«>ai^ha Dutch investors.- This new ven-
petition is keen, and that as able mortgages. and i freedom J^?0VU'S' tor*' sectored as a real estate

h of it is foreign capital as from legislation in- both tax
a
^f* ££

COnrs<
^i°°

k par- investment trust, follows the— ’• .
wBw-u.uu, ui ticolarly temntine tn-Enroneans. Vanim. r-ww 1

"jSgP

aMs:
'fadtdye

•'“SCB
nmestic.” of and pSSr lawn - ^arly temptingteEurop^ Heralon group's £29m. invest-

foreign capital.- was That freedom fnjm:plannins
accustomed to paying morethan ment Among subscribers to

inbtedly to drive prices up controls might, to ' cannier jr
3
}*

0? Bexalon : were Commercial
yields down. investors, look a danger. The

^pitais While booms toe mze Union, Progress—a Unilever

British with the creates!
f Ho

,
uston s cmmot last for pension fund—and Robeco.

a^aAanf reliance on site vahfflsfvoight IV**’
sttil looks achance Hexalon will soon be fully

ecedent tremble at a system which “P^ts apart invested (with a portfolio

a property market the size allows toe best address of one “S?? toI5, of
,.^P

Brt
,

£82m-)
’-
a?d

_ «r * v.ii .1 <umi> »« v'a v... designed to cover rising costs, a slightly different arono is the
ie vlFfor toe tore£ year to be rapidly^ued by

desl«ncd to cover rising costs. ' a stiitotiy diff^ent group is the

: foods around to be foreign cycles of wholesale redevelop- p *. | J?
r 1iie

.

ae
5

1 unprecedented situation, ment dose by. Yet Houston, HsXCCptlODSU •
auwhoeds stake is 25 per

some would emery the one of the few malar-cities in „ • • • cent, and .Progress, and Kobeco

rtance of the foreign the U.S. without a zoning law * P
£55?

n
S,
an a^f Jf

nbscribers’ with tte

aL particularly its influ- of any kind, has in toe last *** whB*- *“* »«** msmanre groups, .

on prices and yidds. Mr. two years seen toe . most
******* ** exreptional propw- AGO LevmKverzekenng Maate-

ran Permutter, chairmanof dramatic examples of -foreign
«.on °f foreign mvestors,enou^ toapp^ and Centraal Beheer •

turn Mortgage Group of investment ,

‘ of them Indeed to scareoffmuch takmg the other stakes,^e Lang Wootton or RichardEllis

go, puts foreign money as The Germans have, made the J£fV w?*?25 Sa3l^e^Se7
?
nd the who ^ve set up aim̂ in ***

the fourth influence on most dramatic impact Deutsche Eow sensibly is the bulk initial Fls.l«hiu (£87m.) since TJE.> remains more common,
s. U.S. money market Bank last year bought 80 per

of
J*

1* foreign money being in- shares wifi be offered to other The quality of this invest-

ed toe comparative cent, of the 1.8m. square feet
vested “ North American pension funds and to Dutch ment advice will be crucial, and

ns available in property, Penuroil Place office develop- Pr°Perty» to the less dramatic private investors. more experienced European in-

in the key influence in meat from a local devdoper de
"f; . Biauwhoed, in managing these testers are monitoring the per-

is, he says, followed by toe fur $9Sm. and then sold shares
with 3u cities of a population European investments in the formance of their U.S. portfolios

tag appetite of U.S. institu- in the buildings to German JJ®
1 x™7

t

and
,
m most of them u^., was not content to rely ou with great care. Certainly their

for equity investments in investors, large and small, on re“ ostoto dealers trying to local advisers, retained on a fee experience should be better than
Tty. Then would come U.S. a yield of 6J5 per cent The f®

11 something to foreign basis to look after its interests, that,of some of the initial Arab
a investors, he says, using Flick family, possibly re-invest- mvestors, there is no general instead, in 1974, it bought a funds.which ended in resort pro-

rty as the last great tax ing the proceeds of its sale of jmswer. Some of the newer half-share In Ackerman and jectSj apartment blocks iand
r, and only after these Daimler-Benz shares, in 1975 investors have already found Company, an Atlanta, Georgia, unsuccessful office, and retail

forces could foreign inves- paid $42m. for the Enter build- toat this is a complex and very real estate brokerage fiixn, and projects (with some exceptions,

e thought to be influenc- ing. The Saudi Arabian finan- different market from Europe, th« partnership continues its Arab investors in the U.S. now
e market der, Mr. Adnan Kbashoggi, ^d that the best local advice normal work -advising on appear to be treading much more
whatever influence on has also bought into", the 15 essential to be a successful developments while ah invest- cautiously). One danger point
one ascribes to foreign Houston property- boom, and absentee landlord in countries'ment division acts exclusively for .the foreign funds may come

frty investment there is no against such giants the exair- where landlords have to work for Hendon in buying suitable when* In an improving market
: that it is winning at a sions of foreign pension funds’ much harder to maintain toe leased properties. It is toe type over toe next two years, they
level To European holders there look small and snitably value of their investments. The of. direct involvement in the start considering funding devel-
pitai, whether institutional cautious— toe British : Post hustle to keep tenants happy, management of U.S. portfolios opments’ rather than sticking to

•vate, the attractions of the Office funds “having, -.for against the threat of other which may become more popn- created investments,

is a free market, enjoying instance, investments in. a developers willing to buy out Jar with European investors. But their interest in toe U.5..

1al and economic stability, 512m. fully let and mortgaged the fag ends of five or ten-year though a purely advisory rela- and to. a lesser extent Canada,
never been, more evident, office block and also in a SJm. leases to attract them to new tionship with U.S. experts (or will almost certainly grow still

bin the range of North. industrial park. projects, is a world away from toe odd British agent like Jones further during these years. The

. . Looking north up Manhattan Island.

portfolios may be weighted in

favour' of - multi-tenanted offices,

long-leased warehouses and the

medium-size shopping centres

which providing management is

sound and preferably retains

some financial stake, still appear
to offer, through their partici-

pating rental systems, a remark-
able investment in the U^.’s
economic recovery.

These are toe professional, in-

stitutional investments. While
they -share some of the. same
motives of the private European
money's flight- .from socialism

into Ui>. property—seen at' its

most extreme in the purchases
by wealthy individuals of
American farmland yielding

only 1 or .2 .per cent—there . is

also a body of opinion which
sees property retains in the
U.S. dne for a sharp . rise for
technical reasons.

.

There are several strands to
this argument One concerns

planning and environmental con-
trols. While North. American
developers enjoy a freedom
now unknown in Europe, the
pattern is changing in toe face
of protests against ‘^over-build-
ing and attempts by planners to

gain more positive control over
the future shape of the major
cities. So, perhaps, site values
will rise and values geared to

swift- obsolescence will ' soon
seem too low.

Then there is toe growing
interest of the US. institutions.

In some senses toe insurance
groups ere sensing -that their

balance between mortgage lend-
ing and equity investment in

commercial property is as un-
balanced as was the case in

Britain 20 years ago. The trend
may be gradual, but the insur-
ance companies and also toe
pension funds, now beginning
to use their relatively new
powers to invest direct 'in reel
estate, will .be an Increasing

force in the investment market* -

At toe same time the avail-:

ability of fixed-rate long-term,

mortgages may dry up, and
variable rate mortgages —
already successful in toe hous-
ing market in California —- be
the best most developers can-
get. That would prove another
disincentive lo development
and increase the value of exist-

ing investments.

So some European investors
can see a time when initial

investment yields on U.S. pro-
perties are nearly as far below
current long-term money rates

as they are in Britain. Should
that ever happen, then the
value of prime U.S. investments
would climb dramatically. That
is toe potential icing on toe
cake. For toe moment toe cake
of political and economic
stability is still enough to
attract an increasing flow- of
European investment funds. .

Q.G.
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Founded in the City of London more than two
hundred years ago. Richard Ellis has progressively
expanded its activities overseas and now
operates on an international scale deploying a full

range of real estate consultancy services on
behalf of clients all over the world.

The Firm works in close collaboration with its

clients’own rearestate management and provides
advice and action in all aspects of real estate

business.Agency, Investmentand Portfolio

Management,Valuation and Appraisal

,

Development and Project Management, Building
Surveying and Management - experience and
expertise in all, or any, of these areas can be
offered.

Emphasizing the Firm's belief in the importance of

international cooperation, the map opposite
indicates where Richard Ellisand their Associates
have established offices or have acted on
clients’ instructions.

v,*fc***(i

FIABCt 1977

RichardEllis,

International Real Estate Consultants

Backershagen 97, 1082 GT, Amsterdam, Holland
Telephone:440779
6-10 Bruton Street, LondonW1X8DU, England
Telephone: 01-499 71 51

Richard Ellis
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Royal Enhang^Londoii.Tlieheart

dG^woriihN^msiirattieservkes.

INVESTMENTWITH ASSURANCE

Conventional WITH-PROFITS policies -

Policies (inked to investment in

(a) Guardhill Trust Units

(b) Guardian Assurance Property Bonds

PENSION PROVISION by the self- .

employed-yearly or single premium

PENSION FUNDS-
through GREA Pension Managed Fund

and Deposit Administration

GRE act as TRUSTEES under Wilis,

Settlements, Debenture Issues, and for

UNIT TRUSTS

GRE also undertake management
and supervision of private investment

portfolios

Head Office: Royal Exchange, London, EC3V 3LS
(Branches throughout the UK)

Guardian
RoyalExchange
Assurance

A good name to trust your busjpess to

u
Properties

COMMERCIAL

UNION PROPERTIES LTD.

ASSOCIATED WITH

PROPERTIES OF QUALITY

THE WORLD OVER

1 Undershaft, London, EC3 PDQ.

Tele 01 623 4541.

iMjerera)
COMMERCIAL

altants in all aspects of ronraiercUl property

lopment and investment in the uX and

RESIDENTIAL
Itants in the sale or acquisition of residential

rties from town houses and flats to country

s and estates in the U.K. and the sale of

t apartments and vfflB in major European

ana i^sSnk-

440 Kings Road, London SWIO 01H.

Teir 01-351 2383. Tefex: 917950.

international PROPERTY IV

. The level of yields from investment

in property in West Germany are not such as to attract

many outsiders at present. British involvement in the market

has fall«a away dramatically from the

high level of a few years ago.

DESPITE EXTERNAL pres-

sures for a more expansionist

economic policy, die - West
Germans, with their fear of

inflation, have settled for & very

conservative growth rate. This

has been reflected in the

country’s property market, with

the overall letting .markets

being fltiriy slow—particularly

in Frankfurt and Munich.

According to a recent report

on the West German properly

market by estate agents St
Qaintin Son and Stanley, -very

little of the office development
carried out in Germany has

been suited to the state of .the

market, both present and pro-

jected. They say thaj, as tends

•to be the case with the other

West European property mar-
kets, the tenant is afforded a
considerable choice as to the

type of property available and
the rents paid. In Frankfurt,

for example, the over-supply of

office space has created a situa-

tion where air-conditioned office

space is now being offered at

the same rental levels as older

office property.

One of the problems faring

developers of offices in Germany
is their mistaken belief that

there is a great demand for

GrossraumbuTos (open-plan). It

would seem that, in fart, the
German office worker prefers

the privacy of individual offices.

Also, according to St Quintin
Son and Stanley, there are

very few prime offices m any
German town which warrant air;

conditioning.

Although Frankfurt is recog-

nised as the centre of financial

activity in West Germany,
because of the oversnpply of

office space rents there tend to

fluctuate. Of the main commer-
cial centres—Dfisseldorf, Frank-
furt and Hamburg—the first-

named has performed most con-

sistently, with a regular

demand for smaH-tomedium
office suites at rents of around
DM25 a square metre a month.

In Frankfurt,' on the other

hand, rental levels ' have
fluctuated between DM20 and
DM30 a square metre a month.
Outside tiie above centres.

r'S’-3
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Industrial Property

Rhine-Main Region
(Frankfurt-East) .

For rent, sale or lent, eamjtteu W in carafe.
Doe ro relocation of present ooenp—L this vtweUr
may be acquired at exgwndly muaattle tense.

Location: Centrally situated in FwddVrt Industrial Zone-
On Federal Slsitway S/49. .

V tan to Autobahn, 13-ndmrte drtf* *» atrpon.
3 rad sours, pabttc trauspoOMton.

. . .

Suitable For: Industrial Ogerrtm
Freight FartYaider/FmailBW WanAwueo.
Mail Order Firm.
Central Warehouse «*th AdnttAAraOon.
Depot Warehouse.
Sales. DtspAay and Wortofeop Koonm, etc.

Can be remodelled fo suit occupant.

Description: ‘focal net area: 1j-200 so. m. of ivbMi
fi.STO sq. tn. is derdaoed.
Undeveloped reserve plot: 8,600 sq. m. dtutoftto
Production ball rrttfa cellar: 4^80 sq, m-
Warcboose, 4-stnrer; 1,300 oq. w.
Administration txitWSnc; 2,000 aq.'xo.

Part,ins: 100 spaces.

Tear Built: 19PWO.

Construction: SDHd, extremely nMnih, all cpflnflfeaeM
Modern, prestMoot ardUtooure.

Please address toqclriee tot
'

Bar Furstepbewstr- lft-12
DjHOO Frankfort am Main 1

Teiephone: (OfclD S» 81 tt

Telex: M OTF

t Vt-* v/.3*

v'
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Once m danger of becoming the Centre Point of

West Germany's banking capital* the Selmi Tower in

Frankfurt has gradually attracted more tenants over

the last year. The American research group Nielson

took 6,600 sq. m. late last year and Bank of America
.
recently leased 2,200 sq. m.

and Munich, demand has been
very slow and office ttoers tend

to be - owner-occupier?. Al-

though some British developers
'—Slough Estates, / Mackenzie
Hill and Brixton Estate—have
become involved /in industrial

development for letting, the

great majority of industrial

space users in Germany prefer

to develop and own their pro-

perty. The letting demand has
tended to centre on small areas,

where rents of between DMS
and DM7 per square metre a
month ar^ being asked.

Retailing
The one sector of the pro-

perty market which seems to

hold ont any hope for the

developer is retailing. Rents

for prime shops in Cologne,

Munich and Dflsseldorf are

fairly high, but the markets in

all three centres are charac-

terised by the fact that thereto

very little movement and a
shortage of new units.

However, the developers find

it hard to assemble sites foru&r
retailing schemes since ownefr

ship tends to be In the hands &
private family trusts. A2&
competition for available sltifer

is considerable as the famfly

funds tend to become involved.

Because of this competition,

investment yields on shop unite

have been driven down to abo&
4 per cent.

A feature of the .G
.

retailing market has been
popularity of decen
shopping centres and
markets. Strangely eno _
while the demand seems to be
there- from prospective tenante,

the developers do not seem tb

want to know. > •

British involvement in :tbe

German property market was
fairly strong a couple of ye*ra

ago. But many of the property
companies have now decided to

back out of a market wheretbe
competition is fierce and yields

are the lowest in Europe. T At
the peak of British interest in
Germany some 30 property^Som-
panies/funds were favestiae a
total of about £200m. H
since then many have
sold out or are in the process of
disposing of their interests:

-

A few years ago, for example.
Capital and Counties bought a
100,000 square feet buildfeg in
Grosse Bleichen, whirib -it

planned to redevelop Info a
shopping centre on the linq&of
its very successful VI
Centre, Nottingham. Tim
pany paid about £13m. for

property and was intend!

develop it at a cost of an
£l7m. However, the group
been savaged by its overseas
borrowings and has now decided
to rid itself of £l5.lm. short-

term debt which the?Hamburg
scheme has incurred.

In fact, outsidq industrial

development; British property

companies
,

haw. in general

terms. been singularly

unsuccessful in Germany. Most

of the running has been made

by the funds. The BP pension

trust has been one of the awre

deeply involved institutions. Its

holdings in Hamburg, for

instance, have been so Urge

that there hrfve been charges of

exploitation of space users by

the “British invader*." The
furore appeared to be caused

by the trust** purchase of the

Kaufmannhaus in Grosso

Bleichm back in 1974. The
trust paid about £13ra. for the

220.000 square foot building,

which at the time had about

120 different tenants. A re-

furbishment plan is now in

operation, whereby the BP
pension trust will modernise

the space over the next three

years and in doing so will in-

crease the useable area to

240.000 square feet. The cost

of these works is estimated at

about £6.5m.

Active
Crcl BV is another fund

which has been fairly active in

the German development mar-

ket The fund, in which

Chesterfield Properties has a

25 per cent stake—with

Unilever pension fund holding

50 per cent, and Howard Ronton

holding the balance—has been

involved in the development of

usually small office and shop

schemes in the central areas of

Cologne. Stuttgart, Frankfurt,

Dttsscldorf. Hamburg and
Munich.

Of the developers. Slough.

•Brixton, Lesser Land. Berkeley

Hambro and Property Security

Investment Trust have all got

some kind at

progress. The majority

schemes we industrial,

BH has begun site

a 300,000 square toot

shop project in DfteseldorC

company also his- a
"

-square fool office

under construction at

Dlhseldorf-

However, it weald a_
it is tho British estate

who have come off best

British invasion of W<

many. The office* of _
Ellis, Debenham Tmnoik If
Chinnock, Jones Lang WodBs
and WeatheraH Green «
Smith Mi seem to be dnqrtsttb

Originally
' these compel

opened their offices bccaa*

the demand from VJK, dint

but now they are. all pickh®}

instructions from Cun
clients.

The best example of tit

change iu the estate agtiq

profile la the appointment 1§
-

year of Jones Lang Woottnfe

letting agents for the S6fc

Bochkins in Frankfurt* Dw
oped by All Selmi. au Irani
KiMtfrftwg*m*n the 41-Sfctt

building had been unable
.

find a tenant since its comp
tion in 1974.

.
Only 3JOOO squa

metres, of the 41.000 squa.

metre building had been l

Now, 11,000 square metres hr.
beea-oeenpfed. 1

SpettQstive ‘ developmei

apart, (he low level of office ar

shop yields to Ukety to di

courage foreign investors fro;

German property for some tin

to coroe—particularly with th

severe competition coming ffni

indigenous private investors a

well as the banka and insurant

companies.

Adam Mnm

The Belgian economy has not picked up

fast enough to absorb the enormous amount ofsurplus

office space which sprang up daring the property boom. Many British

developers are among those still trying to dispose of

...
commercial and office space in Brussels.

Belgium

At the end of 1976 interest

rates came down and conse-
quently there has been a revival

of interest in property invest-

ment—particularly from the

to be that belonging to British

developers and funds who are

trying, to disengage themselves
from overseas property bought
on the baric of foreign borrow-
ings, which have caused trouble
with the decline of sterling.

Over-supply
In recent months several com-

panies have sold interests in

Brussels—where the market has

been badly affected over the

past few years by a massive

over-supply of offices. Many ol

the office buildings which have
changed hands have been
bought by owner-occupiers. One
of the largest office buildings to

be sold recently was the 23,000

square metre Town and Com-
mercial office block is Avenue
Louise: which was sold at pub-
lic auction following T and C’s

collapse. The building was
bought by the Belgian Govern-

ment for B.Frs.666m- for its

own use.

Many of the. estate agents

closely connected with the Brus-

sels property market believe

that the worst is over for the

city’s property market after

nearly four years of enormous
oversupply. According to a

recent Jones Lang Wootton re-

port tiro, total take up of office

space in Brussels during 1876

amogntBtt.to-anbund 32m. sq, ft.

•—both lettings and sales.

This compares favourably with
the annual take-up of about 4m.
square feet at the height of the

property boom in 1973, when
British developers were piling

into Brussels and demand from
EEC and NATO-linked - users
was tremendous.

Although the existing space is

being taken up at a reasonable
rate, the Brussels Municipality
says that there are another 2.6m.
square feet of offices scheduled
for completion during 1977 —
agents Healey and Baker say
that this figure is, in fact, only
1.4m. square feet. However, this
total figure covens Che entire

Brussels area and does not re-

veal the geographical distribu-

tion, as far as. the prime office

areas are concerned.

The latest Jones Lang
Wootton report reveals, for

example that of the 900.000
square feet winch the firm

claims to have either let or sold,

360.000 square feet were in the
Qnartier Leopold, and another
110.000 square feet were sold
during last year. The next most
popular area, according to the
agents, was Centre Ville, where
200.000 sq. ft were disposed

of. The decentralised areas such
as Bvd. du Soqverarn and Bvd
de la Wohiwe added another

160.000 square feet to the total,

while the Quarter Louise
accounted for only 70,000 square
feet of the lettings.

From this k would appear
tint tiro letting market in the
Avenue Louise area is fairly

weak, and according to the city

authorities another 200,000
square feet of offices are due to
come on to -the market there-

during this year. A measure
of the Quartier Louise's over-

supply is the fact that the -Town
and Commercial office block of
235.000 square feet in the
Avenue Louise has been unable
to find a tenant for over a year.
In addition, the Britton Estate
has been unable to let its

115.000 square feet office build-

ing, which baa been finished
since .tire middle of 1975* - '

The deriine in interest rates

has helped the investment mar-
ket. Yields on offices now stand
at around 7.5 to 8 per cent,
according to Richard Elite,- for
modern fully let office buildings.

Although the Brussels market
is showing signs of improve-
ment, the amount of space still

waiting for a tenant is enormous
—and many of the empty build-

ings have been built by British
developers, EPC have about
86,000 sq. ft of office spare
on the market, in two office

blocks. One of these buildings,
at the Bvd du Regent, has been
finished since 1975. MEPC
have been troubled for some
time by the 350,000 sq. ft Man-
hattan. Center. But the project
is .now 60 per cent let and
letting agents Jones Lang Woot-
ton are now a little more hope-
ful about being able to find
more tenants.

Unchanged
Oh the industrial front

demand for space has remained
fairly stable, with rents in the

Brussels area staying relatively

unchanged for about three
years' at between BFrs.1,000 to

BJ’xs.1,300 a square metre. The
annual take-up of space is in

the region of. 60,000 square
metres and Richard Ellis say
that there are around 130,000

square metres of industrial

spare, vacant . in the . Brussels

area-

As to the future of the
Brussels, market, stockbrokers

ViSkers da Costa recently pub-
lished a report about the dty
which forecast that the take-up
of office space in the city dur-
ing 1977 would be in the region
of 125,000 to 150,000 square
metres. After 1977 the demand
is expected to accelerate as the
economy strengthens and it is

this' plus the probability that
a good many of the develop-
ments, planned for 1978 and
1979 will be cancelled, which
leads the stockbrokers to an
estimate of three to four years
before the supply and demand
situation in becomes
balanced.'

<;

There are three reasons to
baric up. -this forecast First,

the - Belgian leasing system
encourages greater mobility—
with the 'majority of leases
running ' for • only nine years
and indexed rents there is little

chance of tenants being locked
in by long leases at low rents.
This mobility generates a con-
stant demand for new space
and this is further assisted by
the fact that rents are rela-
tively iow in relation to overall
costs—average office rents in
Brussels tend to be around
B.Fr&2,500 a square metre

—

equivalent to £5 a sq. & The
Belgian equivalent of rates
comes' through at only 10 per
cent, of rents.
A major factor in- the

improvement of the Brussels
letting market is the fact that
the employment of white-collar
workers in the city to rising by
around 10,000 jobs a year.
Assuming half of these to be
office workers, a demand for
office space -of at least 50,000
square metres a year can be
expected on the baste of the
legal requirement for a mini-
mum gross area of 10 square
metres per employee.
To a great extent the re

covery of the Brussels property
market is dependent on
whether the Belgian economy
continues to recover and the
creation of new office jobs to

maintained, it to also dependent
on some of the projected
developments being scrapped
as a result of .the present over-
supply of space.

Vickers da Costa believe that
if tiro supply and demand for
offices does come into balance
by 1980, then based on current
building costs of between
B.Frs.40,000 and BJFrs.70,000 _
square metre, rents could rise
from the present • average ' of
B.Fr&2,500 a square metre to
between B.Frs.4.000 and
BFrs.7,000 a square metre,
assuming a normal rate of re-

'-turfi to the developer and not
taking into- account inflation.

A.M.

SURVEYORS CONSULTANCY

SERVICES
Oscanwrutas Trowttr EstaHWttO

BANK BUILDINGS,
20 KING6WAY.
LONDON WC2B «UL
lTEL; 01-4050732

81-4058841

DIRECTOR: IAl^U BROWN, MBM '

PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE:
KATHLEEN M. SANDERS, BA

SERVICES PROVIDED
Advfce and assistance to surveyors and members of

branches of the Property Profession in matters relating to:—

<a> Appointments (at all levels) throughout the British If

and overseas.

(b) Partnerships and practice administration.

(c) Amalgamation of practices.

All enquiries and correspondence treated in strict confide
1

interviews by appointment.

NOTE: Ian Brown win be ridtlng Australia and Slngaj

during August 1977.

Licensee In accortaaca vUb tbs Employment Agencies Act. 1873.
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FOR SALE
BYTENDER

iBBKTWDEZCEPTK»«U. LONG LEASEHOLD
RESIDENTIAL investments

ALBERT HALL. CLIVE COURT
•

. MANSIONS MAZDAVALE
V KENSINGTON;

34FluteVacant 24Ha2rifeantf

Ibr further paxticulara applyx-

K^Caida3^Grcwes&Ca
OmmSSintjM
43 North Aodley Street.

Gro*vct»r5qtmrcWIY2AQ 01-6296604

If you wish to buy—sell—rent or have

REAL ESTATE
managed in the

PRINCIPALITY OF MONAd
Write to:

AO ED I

26 bis Bd» Prince*** Chariot**, Mwtte-Cirto

Principality of Monaco

Tel (93) 5Q46jOO—T«toc 479 417 MC
Documentation sent fm on request

A SOUTH PACIFIC ISLAND DOMAf
For sale by Private Treaty The Fiji Island of

KANACEA
About 3 miles long by 21 miles wid* (about 5 squ*r* w^e*

3.OT0 acres). Freehold.
‘

Price U5.$6fl00.000 Ca»h

Other properties in Fiji are a,so
-Owners’ representative from Fiji will be S«ilabk « wri

June With full details.

Enquiries In ffrrt Instance to:

W».R» Catyent^ _ __
22 Park Street, Croydon, CR9 3NP

rrt instance tor .

W.R. Carpenter 4
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INTERNATIONAL PROPEETY Y
The Fr«tdi property market, and Paris m

particolar, has suffered from depression and slow
<*emand in recent years. But the signs now are of revival,

a trend that should continue so long as the French
economy does not turn down, agam-

JE VIEW one gets of the
•wbcfc property market from
« British side of the Channel

.
'that the TXK. developers who
art in daring the early 1.919s
e near only too eager to hale
t. Ta mme extent that is a
eepmg . generalisation. be-
nse there are & number of
epttrty companies and funds
in have retained sizeable
Wings in, especially, Paris,
it the prominent deal? are
ose done by property com*'
ides caught out by the

. dine in the value of stegfmg?

the most recent such trams*
fast was the sale by Berkeley
Smfcro of. about £X9m. of

- ipertr to a Dutch investment
- .

sup. On the face of it the
Jmpmade. a profit on the deal
because the ax properties

. . re In the
.
.Biff book at (

jHfe. • However, with loans <

. j H&25sx : secured on the i

.. frenies, and annual interest <

. ages of £I.8m. . together with i

efEecst of a declining pound, i

. seems highly unlikely that
group made anything out „

' the deal.
• 8

investment 'markets
. in

France slumped dranmticaajy.
To some extent the markets
have now started" to revive, with
an increase in both the number
of lettings and sales; As far
as tha British

. have been con-
cerned, however,. most of the
sales have been "By companies
who waited out the recession,
oanyingr the interest c6sts of
taefar local Joans at enormous
®»P«nse to. their profit and loss
accounts.

hazards
the Berkeley Ha&bfo

*;Bpitota>ses the hsgards
ied hy British property men
Wtbey invaded Continental
cepe at the beginning of this

• aide, men th* property
»,ce4tepsed at the end of

- iS» with the advent of the^ ertsfa; most q£ the British
apames —* at*4 particularly
we in France—-were left

•h virtually worthless
ertopmeats which had been
lit with locally-borrowed

, „ney.

lithe Iku-is market,- where
ft of pie British started

. , _ lr activities in France, was
\ ; ; /

rer particularly strong. But
s 1

fa the economies of. the
Stern nations "west into re-

,

goaiu H8T4, tioth the letting i

* ftwa Berhelfey Hambro,
the Heron Corporatton sold

!T
^hree- of its properties—totalling

f
square feet—at

;
heghuiin^ Df the year. The

:
|hree afSea buildings included

! ®
555»s. F^fisud development of

f
.’square feeL And

J
am«K*gh the group .says that the

‘ office bAifldings were sold at
5 over book valuer it is doubtful
i whether Heron recouped all the
* wsts .related to the develop-
i meat# during the past five
Jtari

%eslasd . Investments was
another British firm to divest
jftself of property, during the
first half

, of this year. The
Stockton-on-Tees-based group
sold its 1,500 square .metres

(

office building at 59 Rue de
TOurq ior about FrsJnn. to a

[

French institution.
.

That dis-

.

;

posal follows the sale: of Tees-

I

land’s 3,800 square metres
i

Chatou office . buffidfng for
Frs.lOm. last summer.-'

Not only have sales been on
’

the increase of late, but the 1

Paris letting market seems to i

have picked up. A few weeks 1

ago Westmoreland Properties i

let 60 per cent of its Le Doub- I

Ion, Courbevoie scheme. About f

15.000 square metres- of the 1

26.000 square metre office 3

building have been let In two 2

leading French companies. The- t

group was also able to let ii>
newly renovated budding at 5 I
Avenue Hoche. The 1,800 5
square metres building has been s;

i taken by .’the Saudi Arabian
Government as its Pans
embassy.

Warehousing has also enjoyed
an upsurge in demand in the
Paris region.

. According to
weatheralls France, during the
past three months the agents
have let some 35,000 squaremetres of space. Apparently,
enquiries for warehousing are
naming at about 65,000 square
metres a month. As a result of
this, say Weatheralls, there has
been a noticeable1 hardening of
imnts, which are now averaging
between Frs.100 and Frs.135 a
square metre.

Demand
d Although lettings appear to
e be evenly .divided among, the
it three main industrial areas of
il Paris, Weatheralls say that the
e strongest demand is in the Orly
*- ail

£ort area—in the Vaiemflan
e industrial rone to the south of

the city. However, both to the

s
north-east, around the Charles

t
de Gaulle airport and the north

, west, at Aigenteuil, demand'
has also perked up. In fact, the

\

agents report that virtually all

5

the available space has been let

,
|n the last-named location and

j

it is here that the highest rents
are being achieved.

However, it would seem that
r it is not just Paris which is
beginning to enjoy' a revival of
the property market The pro-
vincial market is also beginning
to revive, with Marseilles lead-
ing the way. The reopening of
the Suez Canal last year had a
significant effect on the port’s

1

popularity. There appear to be 1

only abont 100,000 square feet :

under construction In the city 1

at the moment, although 1

around 2m. square feet are !

being planned. j

Of the other provincial cities,
]

Lyon is about the most popular.
1

Some lm. square feel of office
4

space is under . construction.

m with another 3m. square feet
is being planned. And in

Bordeaux some 250^000 square
*d is being built, while about
,c lm. square feet is in the pUn-
ix)

niug stages.

ie So, the signs are that u
Cs France, and the industrial West
e climb -slowly out of recession;
r. tiiat demand for new property
e is hirrea sing—

b

oth for invasi
* meat and occupation. Th
if letting market seems stronger
s —both in Paris and the pro-
f vinces—and the' demand for
g investments has hardened. The
a extent of this improvement will

be gauged on June 7 when
Amalgamated Investment Pro-'
Pcity’s 40/100 square metre
Parifenc office building is

a
auctioned. Weatherall Green

i
and Smith, who are advising the

f liquidators of AIP believe that
;
the reserve of Frs.lDOm. is tow,

t
even ior am unlet building of

,
this size, particularly, as it is

l
understood that the syndicate of

. bankers which financed the
i

development advanced about
i

Frx200m. However. . the low
[

reserve may reflect the fact that
i

the letting market has not fully
recovered in the eastern sector
of Paris and that tenants are
unlikely to be attracted by a
rent of anything over about
about -Fr&350 a square metre.

Whether the . improvement in
the French property climate
continues for much longer re-mains to be seen since the
country's economy has tafcpn a
slight downturn over the past
few mouths. As a result, invest-
ment yields, which towards the
end of last year had shown ripw
of dropping, have now started
to move upwards again—with
prime office yields rising from
8* per cent to around 9 per
cent. And should the downturn
in -the economy continue the
10m. square feet of office space C
on the Paris market may be- c
come hard to let

A.M.
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REAL ESTATE M IUXEMB08RS

ATTENTION
CUSS REAL ESTATE UNIT

LUXEMBOURG-CITY
Central Situation

Building for exclusive commercial use

-6% Income Guaranteed by 3/6/9 years*

contractwith public authority

We offerfor sale:

;
Ground Floor 132 sq.m.

:- 2nd Floor 157 sq. m.
• it 3rd Floor 157 sq. m.

Parking Facilities

: -ft Cellars - Store-rooms

All Modem Comforts

6 p.

Excellent investment

For information apply to:

GTL
GRANDS TRAVAUX DE LUXEMBOURG

5Kj4M Aot,=s

Real Estate Division

13, rue dn Commerce
Luxembourg
Grand-Duc&y of Luxembourg
Tel: 49 26 11

Telex: 3502 gtl lu

DUSSELDORF
An ideal opportunity to establish a representative office Tn the

EEC at low cost and with a minimum of inconvenience, yet

wieftour accepting 3 long-term commitment.
* Covenient location, close to Intercontinental Hotel

_ ^
* 3 .600 sq. ft. (354 sq. m.) in nine rooms, plus " en suite

kitchen- and toilets.

* Four year lease (option to extend).

* Fixed rent of DMI757 per sq. m. per month.

* Modern centrally-heated building with telephone and Telex:

Four garage spaces.

* Almost new furniture and fittings at reasonable price.

-

HOWELL, BROOKS & PARTNERS
Chartered Surveyors

50 FLEET STREET, LONDON EC4Y 1NJ

01-353 8162

*nfe Financial Times Monday Slay
. $

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY VI

- The Dutch property market has only been

mildly affected by economic recession. Demand at present

is fairly healthy, while foreign interest also remains strong:

In addition several Dntch companies are beginning to take

a greater stake in overseas property markets*

The
WHEREAS THE Dutch econo- property developers and institu-

mic picture is still shrouded, in tional investors, the sharp

uncertainty, the situation on the fluctuation in interest rates,

domestic property market has particularly in the . money
not undergone very significant market
changes in the past year and guilder.

foreign real estate markets has

been Increasing steadily and
ihe companies are eyeing

neighbouring countries as well

The position of the as the U.S. Last month, an

which had been -un- important group of institutional

nor are any expected for the usually strong at the start of investors, mainly insurance

Immediate future. last year, came under strong companies and trie Lmiever

attack at the end of Lh** "Progress pension fund ex-
Demand is generally con- ^“

er
at *na

Panded on to the US. market

fS
ere
the-o

e
roMrt?

e
sSfta against ' the “mark. Fairly M by Blauwhoed, the Pakhoed

general
6

3 *»“ snpport.measures by property arm.

Dutch and foreign developers, 1116 Central
?JS:

/proved

agents and others, to use in stfeQlstog the

typically Dutch turn of -phrase, currency again though capital

not unattractive."
’ •** money market rates went

The heavy economic recession UP very ^strongly in response,

of 1975 had relatively little
#

i

impact on real estate business TjnillPStir
last year. The letting market

i/umc3llL
is described as balanced with Reasons for the attacks on the planning to start

an upward tendency in rentals, guilder were partially attribu- abroad, largely by

Several Dutch institutional

investors, with ample liquidity

at their disposal, have been
active abroad for some years
now. The property fund
Beleggingsfonds Onroerende
Goederen- (BOG), which is

affiliated to ABN Bank, noted in

its animal report that it was
investing

_ borrowing

whereas the investment market table to certain domestic locally. “This is partly the

is (becoming rather active, economic developments, partial- result of the current shortage

After the interest rate peak lariy several far-reaching social 0f schemes on the Dutch real

had passed and the end of the reform proposals, as well as estate market," it said, stress-

cyclical decline became more exaggerated reports about Hoi-
jng the importance of diversify-

visihTe last year, investment land’s uncomfortable depen- jng aad internationalising its

demand increased, stimulated dence on natural gas sales for portfolio. It also announced a

by a range of government its prosperity and the realisa- shift in its investment policy

measures aimed at tackling tion tha* these woaId start t° from residential to commercial

ia_ taper off in a few years time, property.

The Europoint development by Toirn & City and the local firm Overbeck teas

purchased by the Mzmictpotiig/ of Rotterdam for a price believed to be around
Fls.125.7m. The. sede was arranged by Jones Lang Woottan.

SIX, 5*ELSr So far' this year/ however, the ‘“wSeMhaw which, with total
lar-e Bredero construction for sale office space last year, & property in the Netherlands may

eluded an extension of invert- ^jder has kept ^ won s0 irrv(,^mpnts of about
1

FIs.350m 8toup which is very active out- figure which rose to 70 per cent be around FIs.600m., 40 per
meiit deducuon possibilities

weU that ^ Central Bank and «.1aiww to be the largest Dutch side 1116 coontry’ said in its 1978 outside the three main regions, cent of their peak value. The

Among thp^more notewortbv
government have more than ^ estate investment company repart 11,81 *** “****“ Despite its decentralisation substantial Commercial Union
once tried to extinguish revalna-

fUrther internationalised its
of association had been efforts, the central government holdings through its subsidiary

tion rumours. The- foreign de- portfolio trough its acquisition amended to enable it to more is still veiy active around the Delto-Uflyd are not included in
' mand for Dutch real estate is in the past year of \n ^ into the German property Hague. these figures. It added that

the further increase in expan
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expected to continue with the shares of Rothschild Investment , having bo«n
The Vastgoedmarkt publics- Botch group* abroad are

aid of the strong guilder it is Trust. Dutch Properties Hold- exclusively in Holland. BVG
t|Qn noted in its that it Solved in projects with a total

generally predicted, with the
j QgS fnow called Wereldschild j

83
.

1101 ye * taken any deficits ^ for British va^U€ 00 completion of between
emphasis on larger projects. As Holdings) and ^ trover of decisions about moves isltwj™ S ‘ J

lo sellTaSS Minted^ F^bn. and Fte.2.5bn..
far as the U.K. is concerned. 3$ per 0f Ordinary ^le hesitant situation on

the largest sales last year *lfe°ugh the figures have prob-
however, there have been shares of n (mw the German market, but it men sinct.
several reports of major sales Britwerpldl In the latter ca*e ready to act once the property

.

rne A“\ge« lotting, train m
. .

in thP nact vear zRul ,' J me ianer case. . -
r there voivmg British groups. Sales As tar the economic outlook

in the past year. British Land wdl’ retain a climate improves taere.
involved Town and City’s 90,000 in the Netherlands, the dcvelop-

On the supply side, the 36 per cent, interest while the v-x-eg A . - square metres Europoint Towers meat of wages and prices con*
influence on the market of tne remajmng M per cent will be Ulltereilt office space fa, Rotterdam, the statutes an improvement on
building boom of 1973-74, stimu- bought by Brztwereld itself in A «c a v •jniwwL,™ 1076. The envernmenf evnert*
lated by extremely active U.K. the enming ten yearn. This as the Dutch o!£e temng of ArW. XHOign
buying, will be increasingly less acquisition also gave Wereld- situation is concerned tothe f

etres tmUdingrttheSUhn- a^eropttmiffle^y, ttatpriM

felt this year, however, while have 3,700 square metres of three large cities, the common also m Rotterdam. The w^hare ri^n by 8.3 per cent

the slow down in new building, office space to the prime view among developers and t^n ^ by ^8 l«r wnL the y«r

plans still persists. The annual Brussels location. Avenue des agents is that unlike the the Rotterdjmi Mnnidpali^. the before,
jj*

1* *

survey of the Dutch property Arts, while the Rothschild Hague, there stfll tends to be ]^rJy the large Nedltoyd be vp 7£ per m^UI P^
publication “ Vastgoedtnarkt," transaction included a Paris over-capacity in Rotterdam and T^^PJrt group ‘

published early this year, noted office building to the Rue de Amsterdam, particularly outside filled NSW Market observers

that for the first time in many Courcells where 4,500 square main areas of attraction. That stress, however, .that trimsac- tocreiaein the volume of capi-

years, total space available in metres of office space are being the Hague is in a different situ- tlon5 of thut size ta a relatively
JJL. *J:*

T
. t1*

offices, warehouses and factories renovated for delivery to early ation is no surprise to view, of limitedmarket aro nb^ represen- uccune ot o.s percenL ana

was dropping at the end of 1976. 197s. its position as the seqt of the tative of the whole market -

. ^JJr
respectively m 1978

As for Dutch property national government National The property paper calculated ia,
“;

developers. Bredero Vast Goed and local government took at that at .the start of this year,/

(BVG), which is linked with the least 50 per cent, of the let or the total value of British

Michael Van Os
Amsterdam Correspondent

The market view in Sooth AMca is that
~

property companies are worth about a quarter of what they

were six years ago. Current gloom extends to both commercial and

residential sectors, although the market for industrial

property presents a slightly brighter picture.

Property men believe that, to

the light of an expected' con-

tinuation .to space from central

and local government this

trend may continue for the rest

of this year. This- point was
also made to a survey of the

property scene by bank Mees
en Hope recently.

There is also a shortage on
the market for well located new
building sites for commercial
development, as well as the
.arrival of more local investors

who have turned away from the

residential new building areas

where yields are considered
unattractive as a result ef

government policies. Those
investors have few investment
possibilities locally. These
developments have focused the

_

'

\

attention for the immediate *

future on already completed THE SOUTH ' AFRICAN society, the United, bought the also because- there are: lee® dipping into savings to main
real estate where price increases property market is still taking Sand Group’s 60 per cent, share administrative problems; V' -tato its high, standard of living

often exceed the level . of rental a pounding- The Financial Mail of the equity at a price not dis- tf industrial nrauextv is the T5*oae saving® are usually witt

increases. Net yields are re- property share index (1970= dosed but believed to be hriiTOtert sector fee bleakest by a society- And thi

ported to have touched a low of 100) halved to around 50 to nowhere near its book cost of * the residential property future this area does not loot

about 6 per cent for prime April last year—and since then R3-2m. (there is a RIOm. mart- mart**.-.: Tlris was bad enough attractive either. The buUdim
offices and lost over 7 per cent has halved again to around 20 gage bond on the building; hddw year through

1

'- economic societffcs have been warning tha
for well located modern todus- now. by Trust Bank). The United ^

^
fbrees-^an- bvereo^ply of rest- 50011 the loan cake will haw

trial spare. ' Investment properties, when will take five floors and rename denttal nlbts. insufficient mort- to i)e shared with Blacks.
Intermittent sales- by British they do change hands, now the building.. • gage finance and. the high cost The property market is no

developers have not provided show yields of 10 per cent, to Good quality office rentshsve of instMMng services—but fet over fee worst, say som<
much solace.

Largely as
scarcity of prime schemes to South Africa’s involvement in achieved in. 1970. Yet the con- rnarbp& reaHy touched bottom.Holland. Dutch interest in Angola. That represents a drop -sumer price index has gone up

^ 11 per cent, compared with 74 not moved firom .the R4fi5 per fee BISOm. Glen Ami
result of fee per cent to 8 per cent before sq. metre per month level Gnm_ ;t0 ^ ^

market sources. Right now then
are rumblings about several bi,

agencies which collect rents q
behalf of landlords defaulting

on their remittances to feel

landlord clients. That would b

like upending the apple-cai

not counting projects stiS ' to

come on stream.

Oveisupply

by nature
ness, fee
balance.

ctaesft

in vEilues of about 25 per cent 85 per cent to fee-same period*
-

y i rt
assuming constant inconie. purtung upi the cost of running UUS«l83DlC
Empty offices are part of the a building;- And inflation in '

.

same syndrome as falling South Africa averaged nearly

values. In Johannesburg alone, 12 per. cent last year. and is '^Sy5!?iK?
toq) 8X6 onto its side. •'?

Dunlop Heywood estimates that now; mining at around 13 per Any question of recovery ov-

there is now about 275,000 sq. cent .
• '-SS 2* S™-W?,Ch •«* this morass is natural!

metres of vacant office space. There are of course some eac-
Bought on the never-never

linked> more than' ever befoa
With an annual take-up rate safe as Johannes- with the turn of political event!

widely believed, to be not more burg’s ' Gartton Centre office .
-®Ten ' those buyers who Things will get better in ffi

than 60,000 sq. metres a year, towgr> regarded as. prinie yhtaRy toific possesaon of fee South African property matte
Chat is neady five years worm degirabie spate. • British Steel freehold from Glen Anil now when they get better politics#
before the slack is taken up, signal up space there in April find' ‘themselves owning an. un- -—and nobody is prepared to^ J “*

at Rfi.02 per sq. metre per saleaMe investment when that will be. .

month (for five years, without Some of those buyers- may Ta fhe meantime. Invest®^
escalations). • even have to chip -in more than horizons have telescoped fij

In fee current investment the contracted purchase price ^ept the institutions whW

, ^ , market, the institution is of because Glen Anil often bar- ha*e the money to wait for
In Durban, the mem atftf coarse king. So much so that rowed twice — once oh the from 15 and more, to «

what has long been bmed ^ the
tjjere are grumbles feat fee in- security of fee land, before sale, ^ears and less. Since prop 1

growth province or South- 5^^005 ^ * killing” the and once on fee security of fee ^ ^ nafuxe a Wnfi’term.l

^ insisting on too-high debtors book, after sale.
yiel<i5'

- The Stoo” ^ spifled over

metres, with annual
’

take-up diaries
.
BafiUe, property market Agents

reckoned at not more than a manager of the Old Mutual In- SfL SS,'
b^Cket

mere 5.000 sq. metre®. surance Company, dismisses
“°“es,a^ between 20 per

Perhaps fee best known ^ charge and points out that 30 P®1 cent 0^^
monument to tmlet office mace “°nly a few feort years ago Medium-

to South Africa at fee moment *e common cry was that we /10us“. fagyo aIso

is Sandglen Towers, a 31-storey were accepting uneconomicaUy ”?
4P0t so -dramatically,

office tower on the south-eastern low yields and feus always out-
» "

periphery of Johannesburg^ bidding fee private, investor.”

Completed months ago at a cost The institutions are
of RIBra., the building was, looking for initial yields

1

of at
until a few weeks ago, only 22 least 11 per cent -plus growth
per cent let and costing the for good low-risk .investments,
owners (40 per cent Trust Increasingly, they are finding
Bank and 60 per cent fee Sand them to the industrial property
Building and Property Group) sector. Industrial leasebacks
R100,000 a month . in net out- are now fee most popular mode
goings. of institutional investment in

Fortunately in mid-May, property—not only because fee
South Africa’s biggest building yields tend to be higher,- but

equation

Nic Stathaki

One of fee- major brakes- bh
any acceleration to-fcouse prices

shortage of mortgage
now money.; ‘White South Africa is
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!•-.' OpinioM are ^?%d on the sborf-tenii outlook

% ; ?
0T *e^,Btralian property market, tat the balance

,
‘ weighs in favour of continued stamp—a view of particular

- importance for life offices, the traditional backbone
of Australian property investment.

' SS &SLjti&328 tbt i
owe5

H
(

ierty boom have at last ised and 'SSt

‘

1>n Paterson of lan

ttd back to the souree—the accounts as an asset Hi -£5UL
t0

-

make^ons,der
®J

,le son and Associates, sug-
or lenders who financed the

* the
10 “ eff°rt t0 *ested *«* Sydney would

tag spree in' the'early 1970& nm?I
C s

i
mpIy

-
iia? not tbe fears* " haye an over-supply of office

"«Uy the impact has beep ™%«22 L *?
nc,eT

Tr

,

are Tbe many British developers space for the next fifteen years
by the lenders’ for soine 'rnT*,m'

Q^!f?v
,iP

j
t
?'

vrho boufibt heavily' during 'the and that real estate interests

•f.bnt they are only jost TS??S!tL5i2j

P

r°Pert>' boom are being held bad seriously underestimated
ins up to the true situation. * r?jF

0,B ’ l°sether by financial muscles the time it would take to clear
>ically the revelations are *JmL of X,°o'J?

f SX1-^' of the,r bat'kers - Tbe Abbey th e huge amounts coming onto

*fe out as there are faint {25*?* aiid • ««*?-» Sdl?1
r

CapHflJ Group, which is con- tbe market. Paterson believes'-.m out as there are faint iSnfeT inri ZiS-Z Sdl?1
i CaprtaJ Group- which is con- the market. Paterson believes

.ifcerings of an improvement America 2 - trolled by the Crown Agents has thai the total amount of office
• -flttoR prospects in the sea «bareholdS Pi”

up ldsses of more than space becoming- available up to
* empty, city officp space, by declaring a 'SSSnSm^iw

ff SA17m *' !n tl,e Past few .years 1&g0 could be more than 13m.
aiand is picking Slowly for (L SJ nJSntr hSvSir•

«ul 16’ ‘expected to lose about square feet, or at least ten years
fter- quality office, space,, but

° a *Deoeinbcr tyn >ear. SA50m.\jhis year. The group-supply. His solution is to cen-
tre is stiU. a huga. overbang

i . • .
recently organised a U.S^220m. vert some of the city's empty

-
.

office .acppnunodation UlHlCllItl6S toan refinancing as part of first towers torn inner rity, high rise
»ch is virtuallj.;tiblett|ible in - ~

.
step towaids its ultimate' aim of bousing units.

! current market- climate. was after writing SA26.1m. phased withdrawal from the At the .other end is Philip
trrenver, the- - tnajortty con- property tit also had the -Australian ’ property scene. Shrapnel-and Co.,,economic and

sus is that it-Wfilbe 1980 e d‘ ect °r forcing, the CBC to Abbey spent more than $A200m. market research group, which
the earliest before it is declare a loss at the halfway in a shopping spree which believes the property market is
»red and probably two or mark of SA3.9m. — its first brought it prime commercial showing distinct signs of coming
ae years later.. Some disclosed deficit this century) sites in • Australia's capital out its recession. Shrapnel
sunists predict the malaise CAGA has about SATOm. in pro- cities. British Land Holdings ^Gues that building eommence-
_remain until around 1990. PCiiies regarded as “in diffi- had a traumatic, -experience ments to/most areas of the in-
vnen the property .boom.culty *' and has embarked on a when it agreed in 1971 to buy dustiy were ahead of forecasts.

— JPscd in 1974 it left jii. Ms policy to accelerate its sales of' land in Sydney: on which a-.Particularly.-/with shops and
company real estate — the target is would erect a $A3.5m. 22 storey

fact
?ries- Shrapnel said there

"rf“
i“a

i
n,Jn

J^ 9orpbration SA36m. over the next 12 to 18- 0®“ blade. In 3976’ the deai-
va5 no doubt the recession in

i'Tnnli
n

i

Corpora, months — and to move back to was cancelled because, of the
“ou-^welling buildings had^iu a stnng of smaller more traditional business, such depressed market-hut if cost’

"
very s*vere “deed ” but

it obiervori!

W
r£+^t?

ed as leasing and instalment credit. British Land SAlJIm. in com- S^l
eve

^
^ e

.

w
^
rst wa^ OTCT -

mom hL
1
^
n would The CBC and Bank of America Potion. Town and City

Somewhere in between is the

ic" heS nf tLS
1

!!
C°m

: are now bidding to buy out the recently decided to quit Austro- £’t 'c°r
j?

executive, Donald

-n
commit- mbue huldiuc in CAGA. Ila a"d sold most of its nronerro

H
-
owardj seni °r vice-president

market “ is in a state between
deterioration and collapse. We
do nor expect the real estate

because the
"«»«-• '«» f SAlTm. ™™anon BoaM for ,b„ut

AuCT«i??
Prb*cicedbysome

frinnili
e balf-> ear and also

British Land believes then*
deterioration and collapse. We

Australia s_ xnast. rcmected ad°ptcd a policy to speed up witi j,-,
® there

(jg jjqt exnect the-rf»ai actnf^

.
Ste«j*d in’ and its »,es of development pro- 'JS?M80?bu?wS be SSiSS raarkeT ^Australia^ «tli^Ped them Bip.' it was no P^rues - it hopes to realise at t° any kind of normalSr vriSS

’

^ /J
idtrufetn: the finan- SA20m. to $A25m. over the next meJ

d

rather thf^enmml^ three t0 five years
*

v beaddeS
themselves pad a great 12 months. ASL was until

than commercial '

lose. if. there bad been recently controlled by tbe Royal r Onininnc’ j.
Ipmo otiHapse of property Bank of Scotland but dt has now quickly the offira hwv^ b

i

0W *'®V0lOpD16Ilt '

tff'Sh-SSSt
W
lL°
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? ^lIZ
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Sp0Tt Indu5WfS-
^

space which was seUinTfo? mark®t is the ia^S
to,10 property, lend- These moves were followed around SA 12 a souaw fL policies of the tif* -

of fflimu of by the coBapse of the Parkes 1973 £ now MiS for SR ^SUJa dominfm^T
SS&*** both for Deflto»«Bl P™Pe«-v *A6- 1 ZxwtoZl

d0mmailt iD ‘

and for IarBe which aE8jn affected the finan- tenants ran be found — and The AMP -alone ha«; ahnn«t*?»iienliai land develop- cier lenders, rather than the tenants have become more dit 8A500in. each year to invest The
ev« rn^ flnar public

klhc la*8* st°cks of prop- earning, and more demanding life offices vaTSSvy
directly into erty from CAGA, ASL and Pnme quality prestige space is to property in the earlv lflfitk^development. Parkes to go onto an already |UH in 'demand, fetcSng Sround^^ and_ea?ly I970s,^ l^glly^beraS

11^ j
arkel W,U Probabiy £• Thus the largest they could not find big enough

ytUPSC fu
g
h" depross pnees. 'P^toletmi office building m Aus- alternative avenues to accom-

-
Hard on tbe Jecfs of these ^ibe AMP .centre ' in modate them. The life offices

’hoIttBde collapse of pro- IAC dropped a Sydney is already two-tbirds let are still putting large sums into
.tympanies would have bombshell. The company has although it was only completed property, but they are to com-

,
financiers to face up already announced write-offs, tost year, and is expected to be pletc existing nrojects, such asvy losses. In, many cases provisions and Interest foregone roily .occupied by the end of Collins Place

ffifunis ath-anccd had °f S^6m.-for the. first half of .the;year -New investment in
;
propertyapm cs«ss of die value within six weeks,. The AMP Society, Australia's t

s

extremely low The amp
property which was held because of “change In real largest life office, also' has Aus- for example, will snend alS
Wity.-Whflii most, would «tate ifaarket conditions” the

.

Jralia's largest portfolio of com- «AJ00m. on property in theimved such losses, IAC directors announced further, mcrolal property In Australia. In current year but it will ifrrm
then the second heavy write-offs and a cumplete 197ft it pumped another $AI30m. less than half this fisure™JL2

financier in the emin- takeover by Citicorp, to enable into property, lifting its year. Within about eSh^is only rescued by Its it to undertake drastic surgery -property assets to 5A957m. The months the life offices* inv2n
shareholder, Citicorp 6f without having m consider pub- chairman of the Society, Sir ment in propmty wS
S.. pumping in about He holders. IAC has now pro- Vincent Fairfax, said at the minimal leveSand orohihK
«. and lifting its equity Tided more than $A50m. against annual meeting late in May that stay that wav until iho SJSnSSHun 50 per cent to «i- property over the poet three there wee e growing number of SSrhMe ifeh»i^
lo control the difficult yoars. Its existing real estate businesses not only looking for ma-ket nicies H
7 years. - Joan- portfolio .still totals new office space but prepared SfflS ai5 tSnta!’ aJJ
financiers were worried $A337m., of which SA150m.. or to. consider paying quite substan- on hatural

41
f
bt*

:avy write-offs, against, almost .43 per cent, is not accru- .tial rents, which suggested ments JJ5SI
0* develop- .

N y that stage could Ing interest. Further large pro- there .had been a real improve- Jhjv uranium./sated serious difficulties visions will probably be needed ment in business confidence in h»-' wJrLth!!? uiat the way .

...-ie trust deeds, under before' tjie company_is out of the- recent months. Most- failures in
dev

,

eIap-

they borrow from the woods.:- the property market had been us targe

i" A breach of the gearing - Citicorp’s policy up to now- associated with highly-geared ,
-

nents and borrowing has been to hold on to its pro-, speculation. The AMP's Vacancy
WUJ

-
mean a lean time

ms would -have brought party and wait for the Inevitable rate for. established buildings Sri0®
“J

for industries' depen-
"

^

,-
a^ of

-receivership.Even upturn,, ' if it switches and was lower than the fife per cent. ?SLS? ProP®riy. such as con-
^ ^ouiii have been avoided, adopts the sell-out policy of rate allowed for in its budgeting

siru
.
TOOna“4 developmentconi-

, . ;aciers . Were ^concerned CAGA'And ASL it will further —even when the economy was .s^PFliers id the
.’ n.ina up to Jieavy losses, exacerbate the short term diffi- buoyant Sir Vincent made nd ,

industry^, it - will .

. ngnten public, investors culties of :the property market mention of Australia's largest
a
3
mpsl certainly, also mean a

nntie the bulk. of
.
the T^e uncertainty these upheavals commercial development

sb8rp ei«alatloa:..in building
r£

- ra funds for tending. Jjave...created. -aniong public Collins Place in. Melboum&^-in £
asts “d Tmts DE,ce tbe o*w-

anciers therefore sup- -investors has jtffected other pro- which it is substantially
ban G^^starts to clear. How soon

he property companies, _perty croups/. Hooker Corpora- involved and whicb-is now seek- -

at^ bc dependent on the
ro ririe out the slump. timi;:for exampie. a major pro* ing tenants although -ft is. not

of
.

r&e°'’ery to the economy. ..
*• verc. put on a . “non peny company, has cxperieneeit due -for completion tmtii 198L ^hlcb is-naw definitely showing

basis, which meant the two. harrowing share market .At one.-end of the. confidence-
stons!of Improvement-.

.rs did not have lo pay runs in ' recent- months, whieffi-"spectrum a recent report: by a James Forth

professional advisory

Healey & Baker provides a fully comprehensive
consultancy and agency service throughout the United
Kingdom, Republic of Ireland. France, Belgium, Holland &
the Channel Islands. The Partnership handles work
concerned with investment, finance, management,
Valuation, town planning, development, consultancy
and agency in all types of Commercial Real Estate.

established 1820 inLondon
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.Lopk before you lease

How little can you afford to know about
onerpfyour major assets?

We have theanswers
in Europe,too.

St. Quintin is well-established in Europe,
with a full-service office in Brussels.

So we can provide landlords, tenants and
property investors with the same range and
level of services throughout Europe as weve
provided in the U.K. for over 150 vears.

These include letting and leasing,
planning and developing, investment and
valuation for commercial and industrial
properties. •

Very few non-specialists in the property
held can. feel entirely at home with the complex
and unfamiliar legal and tax requirements of
individual overseas countries.

Which is why enlisting the professional
help of a firm like St. Quintin makes such
eminently good sense.

You wouldn't huy shares without talking
to your hrokev Can you afford toinvest in

.
propmy withlout coftsultafion?
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Hong Kong is still In the throes of a healthy development

boom in the face of demand from both the commercial and residential

sectors. Of coarse land resonrces are restricted and in great demand, and

cdsts are still increasing, but developers have access to adequate

Hinds, with interest sates falling and banks underlent

A. LOCAL columnist complained per cent over the previous General Post Office site which for the construction of th*

recently that the new 34-storev yearis level. This over-supply the MTR bought for SHK8.700 underground ™
Alexandra House in Hoag may slow the movement towards a square foot, considerably Jess independent commission againsi

Kong’s Central district had been the development of Wanchai than the Government origin- corruption. Overall, demwju

occupied at least four months and Causeway Bay as office ally hoped to obtain for the for new residential fiats has

* and work has not yet begun centres, though not completely, land. slowed a little in recent months,

to demolish it and to replace it for companies caD still save 50 In residential property there with some members oi ine

with another, still higher, still per cent rents by moving out of has been a noticeable shift in public waiting to see the derails

hewer building.” That this par- Central (where the $HK10 per attitudes, with couples keen to of the governments plans

ticular building should be the square foot peak is likely to be buy their own flats rather than build and sell housing i

subject of the satirist's pen is the limit for the rest of the stay with their parents. A middle-income
_
families. Tne

hardly surprising, for it is the decade). dramatic illustration of the main market is for miaaie-io-

third building on this site in 30 Several projects originally demand was given last l°w priced flats. .

years. scheduled for completion • in December when Hong Kong 'Hovfllnnprc
Alexandra House is the first 1976 were delayed until this ma6e available for sale X/CYCAUpciS

phase of Hong Kong Land’s year or next. Some intended for the firs\ nine blocks in its $HK The vice-president of the Real

SHK600m. Central redevelop- completion this year may be put 600m- Pokfulnm project on Estate Developers Association

ment scheme, the next stage of off for up to two years. In the Hong Kong island: they were (RJSDA) Fong Yun-wah. says

which will be the construction longer term, the Mass Transit substantially oversubscribed that many lower wage earners

of twin 45-storey office towers. Railway Corporation’s projects and police had to be called to have sufficient savings to make

together forming the sides of a will start to come on stream— prevent crowds of potential the next two or three years safe

20.000 square feet pedestrian notably the twin-tower develop- applicants from blocking the for developers. The manager of

plaza. ment in conjunction with pavement. The project will Henderson Land Development.

The company's Central office Cheung Kong on the 60.000 provide '2.7m. sq. ft of accom- Leung Hei-Man. says sales of

portfolio has remained virtually square feet Admiralty Station modation in the form of 4,350 flats between SHK300.000 and

fully let, but overall there is an site and the 32-storey shops and flats for middle-income buyers. $HK500,000 has been sluggish

over-supply, arising from an offices development, also with Rentals are hardening in the and the company’s future lies

office construction boom in 1975 Cheung Kong,- over the pro- expatriate market, partly as a in flats costing less than

- in which completions rose 160 posed Chater Station, the old result of the influx of personnel SHK200.000. With interest rates
- - — —y falling and the banking system

A landmark for your company
in a City famed for the company it keeps

JOHN PLAYER & SONS

underlent, there is no shortage
of available funds.

Equally optimistic is REDA
President Henry Fok, although

he cautions that the proposed
*

* Kowlobn-Canton railway station with its

increases in rates, property tax , .

and possible introduction of'ing to reverse the situation to 6.000 square feet to the econon

aggregate yearly rates increase with large areas in new towns 10.000-12,000 square feet in Cen

will influence property develop- dose to industrial estates being bracket. The limited supply last letting

ment and bousing sales. “developed as middle-class bous- year coinciding with the moftau

A problem for Hong Kong : whether to allow the demolition of the disused 60-year-old marble and red brick

Kowlcxm-Canton railway station with its 146 feet high clocktower.

to 6.000 square feet to the economy. It also confirms that as obscure the dramatic devtrlo

10,000-12,000 square feet in Central there is no problem ments in Hong Kong[$ iu-

Raleigh Industries
Limited

will influence property develop- dose to industrial estates being bracket. The limited supply last lotting “showcase ” accom- towns. At Tueamun. mr .

-

ment and housing sales. “developed as middle-class bous- year coinciding with the modation and that over-capacity stance, the Public U’i»rk> 15

•Some $HK2bn. worth of flats iog. J3ut there was a danger Colony’s rapid economic re- win be confined largely to pertinent will soon begin \\m

were sold in 1976 which could that powerful real estate in- rival and pushed rentals up' by secondary areas. on a HKTOm. project to «v.

rise to $HK2.5bn. to $HK3bn. tcrests would prevent a major about 15 per cent. {27 per Th th _ tenants ex-
* town r°r 1

in 1977. Fok wants more land drop in land values. In Singa- in Kwai Chung/Tsuen V&tA).- an interest in ocean 19s5, ****
. ,

tirst part ,,f

released, arguing that as a pore, he said, residential land These figures tend to undeW j r

S „ ffovernment i which *HK3-5in- development pr«

result of the decrease in the cost 5HK20 to SHK40 a square estimate the position, since ^ gramme. Some 70 per cen:. <tresmr ui me uecrcaae m me cost iu vnrytv a square estimate tne position, stpee u»* t*knn lOOftOO souare
supply of government land, the foot and industrial land cost most factors-' space is let <m \ ! ahead? in

the P°PutatKm WlU be hou»ed i:

'land cost of 5HK300 a square SHK8.

City Gate, Nottingham-
175,000 sq. ft. of first class

office accommodation
To Let

ost factory space is let on \ comoa«ies already in
w 7" *•

o or three year basi£C$f Tsimshatsui which wish to up-
public cslalw - ,csv:n" at lc

‘]
s
-

-
tsimsnatsui wnicn wis« to up- n«*mmnofb

35 per cent
land cost should be 25 per cent- The supply of industrial
of the total project price to

buildin3s * crucial l0
enable flats tcibe provided at CoIony

-

s posititra as a ImDaiailCe
ab

?
UL5S70

:?^L_ J^L/.nn
n
i
S

nation, and the Rating and The office soace i

outthat the Drowsed' fflKMOnL
nation’ and the Ratin3 “ The office space imbalanc

Department says that Kowloon, which saw a 30

£>;' sity to be there. This last group
*

Irv
001,111 Stockbrokers Joseph Sefaog
portant feature of the property

at the beginning of the

pjL scene -
. year that 1977 would be good
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S iSTS, s figure 'which the Depart- will posh up .ho

described Houg Kong's ml « supp'y posl.ion e3em. The ^^fUbm’
estate growth and profitability • i*

a
f
tllDe' ineariy half of it leasing agent, .Tones Lang ^ foqt wjLS

as “ the biggest rip-off since :c Territortes). Wootton, says over 50 per cent.
smaj] comer shop

Investors Oversea Service/' He -As with residential property, of the space has been let (rents

Chartered Sirveyore

said there was evidence' that change* have been taking place vary from $HK5.25-$HK7.50 a

the Government had realised in the market, notably an in- square foot) .and that the en-

the inflationary folly of its own crease in the area demanded couraging response reflects the residential and estab

remarkable ' variation: the industrial purpn5?s, appear*!*,
average last yearvas 5HK611 a ticularly favourable over ..lb

square fool but \KK12.000 a next two years.” After that, sai

square foqt was paid for one -the company, profitability %ygr
small comer shop, start to decline and the intBC

The glamour of \Centrel, tance of a sound rental incur

Tsimshatsui and the \tigious would again become apparent
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Like Hong Kong, shortage of supply means Japanese land v

prices .are unusually high by* world standards. But there are

areas which have been lying idle for several years, mainly for economic

reasons, and foreign developers have been increasingly active

since they were allowed on to the market two years ago.

*
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Single storev.premises c. 61,000 sq. ft. standing on c. 5 acres.

FREEHOLD
Convenient city centre and large labour pooL Ideal as Factory/Warehouse/Distribution

centre. Very attractive price.' Details (o principals only

Daniel Morrissey & Sons Ltd. M.I-A.V1.
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JAPAN.WENT through a spec-

tacular boom in property values

during the three years up -to

and including 1973, yrhen. its

economy was growing rapidly
and plans were under way to

decentralise industry from the
major cities of Tokyo and
Osaka.

After the oil crisis the value
of land at first fell steeply, and
has more recently been roughly
stable. Land prices in Japan,
however, are spectacular!^ high
by world standards, reflecting

the fact that Japan h& the
smallest amount of flat land in
relation to its population of -any

country -.in the world (the. total

size of the country, with^"popu-
lation of over 110m.f is some-
where between that of the. U.K.
and France—hut 85 per cent
of the land area is mountain-
ous). As a result it rehaains

extremely hard for ordinary
people to raise -enough -money
to buy and own houses within

reasonable commuting distances

of major cities. Land shortages
and land values are - therefore

.a continuous problem in. japan,
though not for the time being.

a problem which appears fre-

quently in the headlines.
- The most expensive commer-
cial land in Japan .at the begin-

ning of 1977 was valued at Yen
2.5m. (about £5,000) per square
metre while the dearest resi-

dential land, not far from the

British Embassy in Central
Tokyo, could have been bought
for Yen 580,000 per square
metre. A more normal price for
housing land within the com-
muting distance of central

Tokyo would nowadays be about
Yen .70,000 per square metre.
These prices have changed little

daring the past two years but

remain prohibitively high from
the point ofview- of the average
Japanese citizen. -

Unused

1

vi n

in 1920 we pioneered the first

British industrial estate.

Now 33 industrial estates

worldwide and 3 commercial
developments praride 14m sq. ft

of developed space.

That's why we have the.

answer to your industrial ..

and office space problems.
Slough Estates Umifed-j
234 Bath Road, Slough.
Tel: Slough 37171

Slough Estates Limited

.. A major, problem left over
from-

the pre-oil crisis land

boom is the existence of huge
tracts of land bought' for

development which are lying

tcUe
' for administrative or

economic reasons. A recent

survey by the National Chamber
of Agriculture (which is inter-,

.ested in the' problem because
of its concern to inaxtmlse the
availability -of land for farm-
ing) estimated the total area of

such undeveloped land af

278,000 hectares, or rather more
than the total area of one of
the suburban prefectures on
the outskirts of Tokyo. "A sys-

tem of-“designating” such land
for purchase and development
by • local authorities has been
established but is proceeding
very slowly.

Apart from the anti-social

aspects of - the existence ' of
large tracts of idle land, the
situation naturally also repre-
sents - a problem for the
developers. Holdings of land
which can neither be developed

nor easily resold have been
partially .responsible for the
financial difficulties experienced
by several major Japanese com-
panies during, the- past year or
two. A recent example involved"
Japan’s number eight general
trading company, Kanematsu-
Gosho, which was holding about
Y45bn. worth of undeveloped
land earlier this year, most of
it acquired before the oil crisis.

Kanematsu believes that it

can develop or liquidate about
half of its holdings iu the fairly

near future but that the oilier

half may have to be left idle for
another two years or more.
Examples of Kanematsu land.

investments which went wrong
during - or after the oil '.crisis

are: a site purchased for. resi-

dential development near
Narita" International •. Airport

(the. new airport for Tolgro)

which has not been developed

because the opening of the air-

port itself has been delayed, and
a site purchased

.
for - develop-

ment in connection with an oil

refinery project. . In North
Eastern Japan-Mindeveloped
because the -refinery has not
been built

rupted) projects such as bridges Tokyo (a fashionable shoi

and high-speed railway lines, and residential district

Thfe execution of such projects parable to the Sloane Sq
should do something to improve Chelsea area* of London) l

the, climate- for land develop- .is let mainly to foreign;

menti' .although- not enough.-'panies. a luxury apart

-hopefully* to set -off anything block in Mita arid an office

like ;*, repetition of the pre-oil under, construction in G*>'

crisis hbom. • (both areas of Western- 3

-

Property development1 in slightly farther out

.

Japan .was liberalised to foreign Roppongi).
investment in 1975 (prior to In addition. Halifax .i$.\
which - foreigners could own mug a major hotel and
property for letting or for per- ping complex in Yoki)
sonar use but not for resale). Japan's third largest..cK
Liberalisation, in the midst of the port for Toyko. Tbs
a serious recession, not sur- paiiy estimates that !W
Brismgly produced little effect completed or under ws>"
iit teiasof actual foreign invest- reached a value of »
ment However some overseas Yabn. and Y6bn. (£flS
P.biriMSP an’rt tCnroon % >m >

~ : j.uuu. oho xoun. '

Chinese and Korean companies £i2m.). The company
are active •• in the Japanese .it intends to expand at im-
properly industry and a small pace and has no plans /dj
number of individual Western peting with the giants! ,
businessmen . have entered the Japanese property worMf." .

fiel,a.
,

Among Western : com- rationale for its presei
games involved in. Japanese Japan is experience • o*

'

property development the only grade property develops*
o£ D0W othcr Asian countries -

appears to be KK Halifax Asso- ing Jardine’s " major ^
l i?f«^JJ

ent5
lfL

!,*.tvrecn mem in Hong- Kong pf.-

;

eod^lnaneers and ability to cater to tha
(Pm;) of the U.S. and Jardine and tastes of foreign*

ffiSE® . C°mP«ny- represent a small butW
' JaP«*ese_ ventures ing portion of the marW*
to date include an office build. - ..- r i.
ing-.in the Roppongi area of - f- r.-» .
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The ' problems of. Japanese
trading companies and others

holding-
.

large. - tracts of,

undevdoped land may grow 1

slightly less serious in the next
.year or so if -current.plans for
increasing Government public

works, expenditure and construc-

tion activity in general are
realised. Public

.
works expendi-

ture covered by_ the national
budget for 1977 is scheduled to

show , a 21 per cent, increase
over- 1976 levels _and a large
number of starts will be made
this, year on small and medium-
sized projects such as schools
and hospitals as well as oh some
larger projected (or inter-:

\.w.
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By REGINALD DALE at the North-South talks In Paris

try. WEST goes into the final

ouad of its dialogue with de-

eloplng countries here to-day

easonably confident that
.
it

as scraped together a , good
nough package to avert a
ew upheaval in ' relations

etween die world's rich and
oor countries. International

inferences being what they
re, nothing is certain. The
?veloping countries may well

•el obliged to stage manage the
aditionai crisis in the course
the coming three days of

inisterial negotiations. * But
,e outline of a possible wide-
nging new bargain is at least

tally on the table.

The shape of the western offer

is emerged fairly clearly in
tacts at official level here
iring the past month. It is not
eely to be substantially im-
oved. other than in presen-

tional terns. If by Wednesday
ght it has been accepted, bow-
er grudgingly, by the develop-

l
nations, the western

ontries will regard the con-
rence as having been at least
modest success. The broader
Uogue between “north M and
TUth” could then continue in

>er, more permanent ' inter-

zonal organisations with a'

w series of guidelines. The
ast would have- once again

awnstrated that it is co-

gration with the free .world

3 sot the Communist bloc

it offers the Third World its

it hope of development

flie Conference on Inter-

aonal Economic Co-operation

CEC), to give the Paris talks

•jr official title, was never
ended to. salve all the

sloping world's problems. In
first place, the talks here
attended by only 27 nations

9 developing and eight

stem industrialised (with the

EEC counting as one). In the
second, most of the areas under
discussion with the' major
exception of energy..are already
being negotiated in other wider
international groupings such as
UNCTAD, GATT, .the IMP and
the World Bank. The aim of the
talks in the inelegant jargon of
the conference • was to
•‘energise” activities in these
other organisations.

There have ~ been many
moments in the 18 months of
the conference when prospects
for success looked bleak indeed.
To begin with, the : start was
delayed for nine mouths in 1975
while the two. sides argued
whether the talks: -should be
limited to energyi.'as the West
had originally proposed in the.
wake of the

1

riff .
crisis, or

whether they
.

should be
broadened to includfl'wider aid.

trade, and development' issues
as: the .developing^ ^countries
wanted. Ini the end/fherdevelop-
ing countries iiad their way and
the maid bulk: of the confer-
ence has been conducted In four,
Commissions covering; finance,
development, energy,, and raw
materials.-.*

’
- The end is ruimid^almost as
late as lhe;begximh^The final

ministerial session. -^sctiecfuled

for last December be
postponed when it baqtupe clear
that no meaningfulV agreement
could be

1

reached.
;
ihf...time.

Bather, than wind up the Talks
in the sort of atmosphere that

would make Inevitable a
return' to confrontation in inter-

national relations^'' the 19
developing • countries- -djOse to

allow a few. more itfonths for

the 1 Carter Admuiistrktion to
settle in. They were convinced,

with some justification- as it

turned out, that the new U.S.

regime would be :
considerably

more sympathetic to their needs
than its predecessor.

.

It was dear from the. very
beginning that, the West was
not going to accept all of the
major demands of the' -19,

notably those for the. Indexing
of oil and raw material prices
to the price of manufactures,
and for generalised debt
relief. Nor. is there any prospect
of the' fundamental differences
between the two sides on these
-points being resolved n> the
next toreedays— although the
demands remain officially on the
table. But the -last few weeks
have- shown some movement
from the-/ industrialised
countries. The eight are now
offering a firm commitment that:
there “should Jbe’* a Common:
Fund to stabilise' commodity
prices, a commitment that the.

US. was unable to accept- at
tiie Common Fund. .Negotiating
Conference in' Geneva only two
months ago. This would be com-
plemented by

.
a

.
proposal to

study plans for the world-wide
stabilisation of

,
the 'earnings of

coznijaodlty exporters along the
lines of a scheme already
operated under - the EEC’s
Lome convention. '

.

OPEC
.1

To cope with the financial

problems of the;.; poorest
countries, the eight * in-

dustrialised countries ' repre-
sented in Paris would together
put up $lbn. for emergency
relief- and ask for. the other
industrialised countries,' the oil

producers; and tile- East Euro-'
peans to add to it. The East
Europeans are extremely
unlikely to do so, but the eight
believe the OPEC countries will
tell obliged to participate, and
commitments have already been

made by smaller countries lfice

Norway.

The eight were still trying to

finalise the details of their plan
oyer the week-end. Washington
has jibbed 'at the $375m.
American contribution that the
EEC is asking for to match its

own, and the TLS. would prefer
to make the money available
bilaterally rather than through
a multilateral operation. But
the tJJS. has made dear that it

will support the special action
plan if it formed part of a
successful conclusion to the con-
ference. By this Washington is

taken to mean that the 19
should in return drop their
demands for a Wide scale mora-
torium and re-scheduling- of.

debts. - •

The official position of the
19 is that' generalised debt relief

remains one- of the key issues

to be -decided in Paris. AltKongh
many of fho richer developing
countries, particularly in Latin
America, are deeply concerned
that generalised relief.. Would
severely damage their own
creditworthiness, they have so
fax maintained • solidarity with
the conntriesr -tike India, that
are pressing the -point most
strongly. On. debt, as on most
other problems on the agenda
here,, the 19 are acutely- cons-
cious that they cannot abandon
positions adopted by the main
body of developing nations in

the so-called Group of 77, with-
out risking charges of having
sold- out to the rich countries
behind the others' backs.

The 19 are also likely to argue
that the $lbo. is. pretty small
beer. A. ;. . Jamaican-inspired
paper submitted to the confer-

ence recently proposed that

$4bnl should be provided merely
to develop energy resources in

the •developing countries. To

this western officials reply that
$Xbn. plus is not bad in rela-
tion to the present Official

Development Assistance (ODA)
total of $14bn. They go on to
point out that their offer also
includes a commitment to
increase ODA “effectively and
substantially ” and a new jointly
sponsored U.S.-EEC formula for
coping with, serious external
payments problems that goes a
long way to meet the.developing
countries’ needs.

The new* formula would in-

volve a greater role for inter-

national institutions, almost
certainly in practice the World
Bank, when- countries could see
financial problems - looming
ahead, and relief operations
would start much earlier.

One of the less controversial

ideas to emerge from the con-
ference—an international infra-

structure programme, including
a- " Decade of Africa** to
develop communications ’ and
transport—will go to Ministers
without the need lor any fur-
ther negotiation. But more work
needs to be done on future
vplumes of official aid end a
formula to protect the purchas-
ing power of the developing'
countries’ exports. While reject-

ing automatic indexing, the
eight have accepted that when
prices are reviewed under
future, individually negotiated
commodity arrangements the
price of industrial products
could be a factor to be taken
Info consideration. But this is

nof: nearly strong enough for
the: 19.

. Difficult negotiations still also

lie -ahead on the three main
requests that the eight are mak-
ing as a counterpart to their
bwh offer. These are for con-
tinuing consultations on energy
(including oil prices), after the

.The co-chairmen of the conference: Mr. Allan J. MacEachan, of Canada (left), and Dr, Manuel
Perez Guerrero, of Venezuela.

rest of the conference is wound
up; guaranteed access to

supplies of raw materials—that
is, no embargoes; and protec-

tion of their investments In

developing countries. The wes-

tern countries argue that con-

tinuing energy consultations

axe justified as no other inter-

national forum exists for them.

But to the 19 this looks a little

like the original sort of arrange-

ment they rejected when the

conference was being set up
two years ago, and they may
well try to put a high price on

their agreement The issue has
not yet been fully broached at

official leveL

On access to raw materials,

the eight are inhibited by a
major difference of interest

within their own ranks.

Canada and Australia, whose
support is needed, do not see

why they should give the other
industrialised countries

guaranteed access to their own
commodities without a quid
pro quo. They say it should be
easier entry into their part-

ners’ agricultural markets—not
a suggestion calculated to de-

light Brussels, Paris or Wash-

ington. The main problem on
investment protection remains
the resistance of the develop-

ing countries, especially the

Latin Americans, to the pro-

posals of the Eight for arbitra-

tion in the event of disputes.

What the 19 Aave to decide

in the next three days is

whether all this is enough. In
their continuing efforts to push
ahead to -a New International

Economic Order the developing
countries have by now become
well used to seeing international

conferences end without the

acceptance of their major de-

mands. They then have to make
up their minds whether to

take what is offered and try

for more nest time, or to givd

up and return to a path of con-
frontation. So far they have
opted for the former—-and the
chances must be that they will

do so again—even if it is to

the accompaniment of strong

expressions of disappointment.

A failure of the talks could
have serious consequences for

both sides. With the OPEC Oil

Ministers due to meet again in

only jnsl over a month it would
almost certainly strengthen the

hand of those pressing for a
further increase of the price of

oil. It could also strengthen
the hand of those in the in-

dustrialised countries campaign-
ing for greater protection

against imports from develop-
ing countries. In Washington a
rejection of the western offer

.would almost certainly be seen

as a major rebuff to the new
administration and would prob-

ably end the rallying of official

support to the Common Fund
and stepped up development
aid.

The next three days will not

be easy. So far the 19 have
maintained exemplary solidarity.

But it is no secret that not all

of them stand to gain very
much from the conference -

there is little in it. for example,
for Iran and some of the Latin

Americans — and the interests

of the oil and non-oil develop-

ing nations are manifestly

divergent on many points. The
key factor may well be the

extent to which the West appre-

ciates that if tbe 19 are to buy
the Paris package, they have to

be able to sell it in turn to the
rest of -the Third World.

Letters to the Editor

Talking to

he unions

fft, Hon. James Prior, MP.

r,—With Phase IQ a doubt-

rtmner and the Social
_
Con-

t visibly collapsing, it is

nrtant that there should be
ide and full debate both

t the prospects for pay
lopment in the corning

* £bs and years and about,the

\ «s trade unions in con-
jportry society. Bence 1 am
tteful to Mr._Samuel Brittan

* the prominence which hem to my own proposals and
those about to be. published

r the CBI.
1

X have not yet swa the CBI’s
ms and ft ranoot .comment
on them, but X ant concerned
it the tendency to pkk upon
a similarities between their

rstions and my" bwp ' may
to justice being done to

Hher set of Ideas.

What X am suggesting la a
wtage operation Involving an.
anal report on the economy
1 a forum in which trade
icnists, employers and others
Qd dt down with Government
S have a discussion. The
(pose of the annual report
aU be to show—in the context

the necessary monetary
tralnt—how pay, prices, un-
pfarment, tax. Investment
tegs and public spending
ate to tme another. No
raatptions for action by any
the bodies looking at the
®rt be included, but
r a period of time it is hoped
‘.eacb would, rae how raove-
« m one axe* affected the
e for change to another.
object of the discussion
m would be to assist that
<55. ,

_
bft Mr. Brittan casts doubt
oe ability of our economic

JJ®
to produce a- reliable
as the basis for such

w- ae falls to observe two
points, in my proposals.

• * we suggested that
econoi^c

- report- would be
jro**1 as much with what
Happened in the previous
*-an exercise in the nature
P«t mortem rather than
3? a search, for portents
W .the Study of entrails.
«- m as far as the report
look. ahead, the intention
t It should offer a range
stole scenarios but that it

prescribe none. It is not
4 that the parties in the
ed forum should commit
aves or those they repre-
0 a particular course of
as a result of discussions
although the hope would
t it would come to influ-
rir own deliberations and
is and that the attendant
ty in the country as a
would have a beneficial,
re effect
3y accept Mr- Brittan*
l that the only certainty
casting Is that the fore-
will sometimes be wrong,
sly, if we fail to get eveiy-
ing down to look at the
xoirat of the state of the
they will each continue
be analyses and forecasts,
sst suit their interest, and
st be more dangerous,
rittan’s other criticism I
i more curious. Be seems

. . ring that by confronting
'
, ide unions with the
c facts of life in the
e would strengthen their
es to abuse tneir power,
economic havoc and - so
hemselves because know-
each otherts claims and
eraU power would, lead
i interference. In the
i of the market Surely
at seriously suggesting
are at present unaware

various claims each is

making. Most of the leaders of

the major trade unions meet at

least once a month at the TU®
General Council and know, pretty

well each otherts position and
the implications for pay-relation-

ships: a quick glance Vat the
Financial Times would in any
event provide 'them with the
-necessary information. J Nor are
they entirely unaware of tbe
effects that their joint actions

can have- elsewhere in the
economy, as is

-

clear from the
TOC 'Annual Economic Review.

I reject the view that re-

inforcing union leadesf know-
ledge of their position in the
economy relative to .other group3— and incidentally helping to

Increase public awareness of this

—will somehow lead to a Gada-
rene rush on the part of the
unions. It is mistaken to attri-

bute wholly selfish and short-

sighted motives to a movement
so strongly based on the prin-

ciples of mutual aid and with a

consistent history of concern for

others. But even if there were
some risk attached to bringing
union leaders Into discussions

based an a broadly acceptable

and widely publicised report,

surely there is a much greater

risk if this is not done. For then

the danger is .that union bar-

gainers will either chodse to

ignore the wider implications of

pay settlements or allow them-
selves to be convinced that

excessive pay claims would
actually be beneficial because

they would promote reflation.

One point that must be appro-

dated is that these are modest
proposals which will not bring

about great change overnight.

The Plan is only presented in out-

line so that it can .
develop

gradually as those taking part

may wish. It is not put forward

as any kind of easy “ solution,’
1

nor as a statutory incomes policy

by another name, nor yet as a

new Social Contract, but solely

as what I hope may be a useful

contribution to an important,

debate..
I trust that your readers will

recognise that this is not some
form of "soft corporate state,"

but simply common-sense.
James Prior.

' '

Bouse of Commons. S.W.l.

by the long-standing conventions Office functions. This would together with a map and the
of the House of Commons, it is give the government effective impression is created that many
exclusively confined to members control of nearly £3.4bn. while more people are unemployed in
of the two major parties. leaving the local services cost- the north and in Scotland than
The plain fact is that the Lib- log over £3Bbn. at local dis- in the south-east To those who

Lab pact' was decisive in cretion. Government control is. are interested in objective truth
depriving the hard-pressed ranks of course, greater than is here and not in fudging issues, par-
of the self-employed of a suggested since the smaller ticqlarly in the field of unem-
£10.000 VAT threshold. It may. figure includes bousing. In tbat ployinent and underemployment,
I fear be small consolation to . service the introduction of the it is' Important to point out that
them to learn that Mr. Pardoe new Housing Investment Plans the:-areas compared are very
never intended this result: he will give overall programme coo- different in character,' in age
just got his arithmetic wrong.
Nigel Lawson.
House of Commons. S.W.l.

Diplomats and
foreign sales

trol to the Department of the distribution and in- absolute
Environment. , numbers of inhabitants. Conse-

Local authorities are surety quentiy, emotional capital can
able to spend £3bn. without the be gained by local politicians in

Treasury's macro-economic con- quoting employment statistics by
tro's being upset! . . carefully selected -means of
The Rate Support Grant sys- presentation,

tern, hardly a control mechanism The spectre of unemployment

n. r,
wiU need drastic amendment to haunts Great Britain ‘and we ail

rront me caavrman, hurvpean provide -financial support for must co-operate to reduce the
Trade Committee, British Over- national services rather than pro- cverall

.

Dumber of unemployed
se
2f

Bonra yjjjg money based on the unreal In *be south-east the absolute
Sir,—xou report In your Issue statistical manipulations cur- numher of unemployed is much

of May 26 the criticism of rurently in vogue Also the sr- ater than the other areas and
Britain s overseas diplomats by general grant system will no oarticulariy w -n areas ^ich as-

certain executives of British longer need a domestic element north-easi Kent but this neve-
Leyland. This firm has dtfficul- an(j jjje Government may jnfy attracts na'mnai public attiw
ties enough ând far be it from need to find a small equalisation tion
me to add to their problems. grant to keep rates at their ore ' The south-ca-ii area ha> suf
However, 1 would like to waro sent jeye i. fered particularly in prm^

against generalising from their
i aaree with Cotin Jones rhat national read developmem nr

strictures of the commercial the abolition of domestic rates cause of ‘short-term policies ofte:

efficacy of Britain s overseas ^ probablv mean the death of based on arguments of awm-
posts. As a member .of the.]ocal government However, the Iocal employmen* and the effect-

British Overseas Trade Board ldea COupled with a drastic of this are with us now in term
.and Chairman of its European amendmeiti to th« grant struc- °f hi& economic costs forced
Trade Committee, I would like ture is not Wjrh0ut political on road transport through the

to testify strongly to the vigorous attraction area and loss of social amenities,
efforts which our overseas repre- H Thornton

’rne skilful switching by
sentatives put into finding mar- ** Oxford Road, Middlesbrough. Messrs. Jones and Scanlon when
-ket opportunities for British *

_ furthering wage cldims. between
percentages and absolute cash

IWannnWPr 9 fill values, has to be admired but
iriaujjuwt:! <tuu ln any serious appraisal of our

arluno+lrfcr* national economic plight can we
cQUCallOil not educate the public to a

more sophisticated approach to

goods and facilitating effective

contacts with buyers and con-

sumers in export markets. •

If there is a weakness in

Britain's overseas sales it lies

not in the lack of effort by our Fnrm chairman, .
. .

diplomatic representatives in Manpower Sendees Commission
identifying potential business sir,—You published on May 24 J A. C. Williams,

but in our inability here in an interesting article by Mr Shorehom Airport,

Britain to seize to the full the Dixon entitled “Educst Shoreftanvbv-Sca, Sussex,

opportunities they bring to our*
t j0n Debate: The Crunch For -

notice.
Derek Ezra.-

1, Victoria Street S.W.l-

rates

of taxation

Standards of

education

The Liberal

vote on VAT
From. Niflet Lmeson MP.

Sir,—The very length of Mr.

Pardoe's further letter to you

(May 23) betrays his acute

embarrassment at the Liperai

Party's antics ovfer the Committee
Stage of the Finance Bill- •

The truth of the matter of the

VAT threshold is. quite simple.

A Conservative new clause to

raise the VAT threshold from

£7,500 to £10,000 was given an un-

opposed Second Reading. The
Government then moved an

amendment to reduce the

.threshold to ffWOO. which was

carried by a majority of 31.

thanks to the fact that nine,

liberals voted with the Govern-

ment. while the other four were

absent. Had all 13 been present

and voted with toe Conservatives
the amendment would have been

defeated and the VAT threshold

would how stand ajt £10.000.
- Mr.-Pardoe attempts to deny
this inescapable arithmetical

JEacL -He points out irrelevantly

that a large number of Con-

servatives were absent. Certainly:,

they were paired with Labour
Members, ' which made no
difference whatever to the result.

He - -then- graduates iron} u-
relevance to fantasy, and claims
that the four absent Liberals

were, also paired1—with four or

their Government allies. Pairing

is, of course, an arrangement
between opponents, not allies:

Indeed, for this very reason, ana

Mrs. Williams.
In the course of this article a

number of.comments were made
about tbe relationships between

TTI^L _,rt i.A_ the Manpower Services Comrais-

JtUgn raies Sion and the education service. From the Headmaster, Oakham° and in the final paragraph you School.-.
refer to the “struggle between Sir,—Michael Dixon’s accounl
Mrs. Williams-’ department and of the education system's. “ need

From Mr. D. G.Lmasay. tbe Manpower Services Commis- to refit itself for a viable future,
Sir.—If Mi. Pardoe (May Sion.

w - not least by bein&-seen to be
really wants to reduce the dlsin- j W kj, n^e jj clear that worth its keep " seems to me to
centlve effect or very nigh rates fte two organisations -re take too tittle account of parental
of taxation, he should propose cooperating closely at national disillusionment with the system
that the earned income of ^jd local level to tackle the- Parental disillusionment has
husband and wife be treated as many difficult problems which taken several forms. First the
shared equally between them, both Face. These are mainly in dictatorial division of children
Not only would this simple act the further education sector and into sheep and goats at age II,
of justice at last recognise the fa the transition from school to which was followed by the im-
partnership ' aspect of marriage; work. We have complementary position of a uniform comprehen-
Vt would also bring our system interests, and common aims: to sive system, has brought parents
into tine with that of France and give all young people the best to question by what right the
Germany and. of course, effec- opportunities possible to fulfil state arrogates to itself the
ttveiy reduce the top rate of tax their aspirations, and to secure authority to decide their chlld-

of a vast number of working for the nation a workforce ren's schooling. Second, although
people. Surely, too. so Marxist educated and trained to meet parents recognise that the State’s

a reform (“ From each according our economic needs. financial responsibility for

to his (or her) abilities **) would Education Ministers have been schools clearly entitles It to a
appeal to even the most Left-wing stressing in recent months the degree of control, they have
of Mr. Pardoe's new friends? -relevance of educational objeo- nevertheless increasingly come‘ - ' " tives to the country’s economic to feel that bureaucratic officials

strategy and their satisfaction -at should not necessarily be the
the way the education service final arbiters' of educational
and the Manpower Sendees policy. And, thirdly, as some
Commission are collaborating. I schools are now aelf-cvidemtly
am sure my colleagues in the failing to deliver the educational
Department of Education and goods, parental disillusion with
Science would echo the feelings the system has increased.

The particular advantages
which a parent enjoys at an Inde-
pendent school are freedom of

D. G- Lindsay.
& StoonsUm Field,

Whitehtwdk-ott-TTicnties, Oxon-

In place of

local rates
From Mr. H. Thornton

in this letter.

Richard O’Brien.

Sir,—I- found Colin Jones’s Selkirk House,
article on May 25 rather mislead- JG6 High Holhom,
ing when he referred to the -WCL
abolition of domestic rates heed-
ing the Chancellor to finu £2bn.
per annum . before. “ he could
begin to reduce the .tax burden
on 'earnings.” Obviously, domestic
rates are also * tax burdep on

. __-
earnings and, what is worse,- From the Principal The Chelsea It really is high time^lhat to a
rates appear to toe price hides college of Aeronautical aw} democracy we questioned more
whereas income tax does not. Automobile Engineering. closely toe State's, entrenched
Since there is said to be a Sir,—It is common practice for authoritative attitiide towards

“need" to give central govern- official sources to quote unem- the parent in presuming to direct
meat more financial control; the ployment statistics in the form his child towards its own bureau-
simple way is surely to apply of percentages for- standard craticaBy-ron educational institu-
cedtrad control to local - budgets areas. In your May 29 edition tion,

relating to toe national services these percentages were quoted J. D. Buchanan.'
Le. education and toe Home for May 1976 and May 1977 Chapel Glow.-TtaWuiTR, Rrfriflmt

Real rates of

unemployment

choice and, as a customer, some
measure of indirect control over
school policy, i remain surprised
that these advantages which,
under a voucher system, could be
equally weH secured for a parent
within the maintained system,
are not more seriously, debated.

GBJflCRAt.

NorthrSouth .Dialogue opens in

Paris between industrialised and'
developing nations.

AngJo-U.S. consultative group
on negotiations for new
Rhodesian constitution due to
arrive in Lusaka from Johannes-
burg.

Mr. Eric Vailey, Industry Sec-
retary, speaks at Association of
Professional, Executive. Clerical
and Computer Staff (APEX) con-
ference. Scarborough.

The Queen and Duke of Edin-
burgh attend Gala Silver Jnbilee
performance nf opera and balle.'

To-day’s Events
at Royal Opera House. Covent
Garden. W.CJ2.

Livery Company Shields will be
erected on poles in Cheapside In

readiness for the Queen’s walk
from St. Paul’s Cathedral to
Guildhall on June 7.

Display of Jubilee souvenirs,
with latest additions from Selec-

tion Committee, opens at Design
Centre. 28. Haymarket, S.W.l
(until September 3).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week’s Financial Diary on

page 7

EXHIBITIONS
Late Gothic Art from Cologne,

National Gallery, Trafalgar
Square, W.CL2 (until June 1).

Paintings by Sir Wtoston
Churchill, Knoedler Gallery, 143,

New Bond Street, W.l (until

June 3).

Gainsborough portraits, Ken-
wood House, Hampstead Heath,
N.W.3 until June 7).
MUSIC
Heather Duprfi gives piano re-

cital. St. Lawrence Jewry next
Guildhall, E.Ci, 1 p.m.
Roger Lee (bass) and Susan

Mclnerney (soprano), Central
London Institute, Bolt Court,
E.C.4. MO p.m.

There is only one complete answer to the
information processing needs ofyour company.

Honeywell.
No matter ifyou are a small, medium or

large company-we have the answer.
Not so long ago you were expected to

make your organisation match your computer.
Nowadays, with Honeywell, it’s different.

Ifyou want to centralise or distribute your
systems-or even ifyou wish to change from
one to the other-you can. •

You see,we arenow in the uniqueposition
ofbeing as flexible asyouv/antus tobe.

We see it as our role tohelpyou to produce
the right data in the right place for the right
people at the right time.

. All this isdone by a combination of
time-sharing, transaction processing, database
management, data communicationsand
networks ofprocessors, minicomputers and
terminals.

Nowyou havethe widest possible choice
ofthenewest technologicaldevelopments-
announced in the Seventies with the Eighties
in mind.

So ifyou?
re thinking about information

processing on anyscate atallyoushould be
talking tons.

We cangiveyouthe logicalanswer.

Honeywell
Haney^InlbiiniilknSjst«ralld1HQOeV'^H«i»m 9DH-ra-563flM.



Mothercare’s international challenge
WITH ITS ezpawoo into the
U.S., lUothereare has set itself a
new and even more important
international task, says Mr. S. K.

^iTkha, the chairman. “This is a
challenge we are approaching

...with enthusiasm,” he tells mem-
bers in his annual statement

- In July 1976 the group
'.acquired a chain of stores in the

"U.S. trading as Mother To Be and
Maternity. Modes. The first

Mothercare store opened in April
this year. More have been

* opened since then and many more
are Intended for the current year.

As at March 26 committed capi-

tal expenditure stood at £2.Q2m.
(£L62m.) with £L35m_ (£Lfl2m.)

for the parent company, £34,000

'(nil) for Europe,, and £635,000
(nil) for the U.S. A further£L35m.
(£0.81«l) was authorised but not
committed with £337,000 (£808,000)

for the parent company and
£783,000 (nil) for the U.S.

As reported on May 3 sales ex-

panded from £59.04zn. to £S09m.
in the year to March 26 and pre-

tax profits advanced from £8.52m.

to £ll.03m. The dividend total is

the maximum permitted £5.237p

pet (4.761p) with a further O.lOSp

to come if ACT is reduced to

33 per cent A one-for-one scrip

issue is also proposed.
In the U.K. seven new stores

were opened during the year and
four resites completed.

Total export sales were up by
39 per cent to £8.3m. A new mail

order warehouse is being built at

Watford to cope with the in-

creased business.

European operations showed a
considerable' increase in profit and
some of the most difficult mar-
kets are now accepting the group’s
products more readily.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows a de-

crease In net liquid funds of
£3-2Sm. (£1.2610. increase).

Meeting, Winchester House,
E.CL, on June 23 at 11 a.m.

Better trend

at London
& European
After a first half loss of £0.S7nL

compared with £0.3m. London and
European Group made a partial

recovery in the second half and
finished 1976 with a deficit of

£166,000 against £330.000.

The loss per 25p share is shown
at 2.7p (Up) and there is no
dividend compared with a total of

1.67312P-
Total income was £2.09m.

(£lJffim.). There is a tax charge
of £88,000 (credit £220,000) and
extraordinary debits take £761.000
(credit £70,000) leaving a group
loss Of £1,013.000 (£40,000).

The Board is undertaking a

complete review of the group. A
reorganisation of the group office

will bring considerable benefits

and savings. The property divi-

sion in a strong position to

continue its profit contribution to

the group and the bank still has
considerable liquid funds avail-

able, so together they can provide
a sound base for putting the
group back into a profit earning
position.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tbe foBowtnx cemsaartS Have aoOBeC

of Board nxeetinas to tbe Stock
Exchange- Sncb meetings are molly
held foe tbe pnrtmse of considering

dividends. Official todicattaa ore not
available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals and the snlHltaafawg
shown below , are based maldfr on last

year's timetable.
TO-DAY

Interims—Affied London Propertied,

C*mbrf>a and General Securities, EnaJdd
Plastics, Hamfray. Jenka and CatteD.

Ffnali—Lindsay and WHUams. Parkland
Textile. _ „FUTURE DATES

Interim*
Archimedes Investment Tnat— May a

Marketing

,
progress by

Comet B2tUort8ioa SerTicrs ...... June 9.

Proprietors of Hay's Wharf Jim* 2

Sntarr rj-l (Contractors) — June -

Val Reefs Explontn. and Mimas June 0

Western Deep Loreto .......... -Jane 9

Finals—
Altiftmd — June

l
Dattmootii Investments — June 2

Fowler (D. and J.) '
. — June 1

Covett European Trust Juoe -

HendeffiOD-Xeaam July. 4

HID Samuel .„, May 31

House Ptopeny of London June i

UK. Jndnsnrlal inrestmenu —.... May Si

Poiiy Pert: Jano
~

Provincial Laundries —^— Jute 3
Wttreley CB. s. and w.) June 2

Net liquid funds decreased by
£372.000 (£200,000).
Canynge Nominees, a subsidiary

of West of England Trust holds
31.4 per cent of the issued

Ordinary capital.

Meeting, Fairfield Hails, Croy-
don, June 20, at noon.

LIGhas
reasonable

start

Tootal
SIGNIFICANT PROGRESS has
been made in strengthening the
Tootal group's marketing and
this will be increasingly reflected

in future performance, say the
directors in their annual report.

As reported in a full pre-
liminary statement on May 3.

sales expanded from £257.8m. to

£324.Bom. in the year to January
31. and pre-tax profits Jumped
from £9.13m. to £I7.78m.

Expenditure on fixed assets
amounted to £10.4m. and a
further investment ot £1.2m. was
made in acquiring minority
shareholdings in subsidiaries. Tbe
increase of 21 per cent, in work-
ing capital was smaller, pro-
portionately, than the rise in

turnover and in the prices of most
raw materials and a significant

part of the increase resulted from
the support of additional exports
from the U.K., which rose to

£4o.lm. (1975-76 £34Jin.).

Stocks at January 31, 2877, in-

cluded a significant increase in the
weight of raw cotton purchased
at advantageous prices. Total net
borrowings at the year-end were
contained at £46.6m. despite an
increase of £3.4m. attributable
wholly to movements in exchange
rates. This compares with
£4S.7m. at tbe end of the pre-

vious year and takes account of

the £10.7m. net raised by the
rights issue of Ordinary shares in

June, 1976.
Meeting. 56. Oxford Street, Man-

chester, on June 22 at noon.

• comment
A year of recovery at Tootal is

reflected . in a stronger balance
sheet Net borrowings are £2m.
lower at £46.6m., now less than
half of shareholders* funds
against nearlytwo-thirds the year
before. Admittedly a £i0.7m..
rights issue last June has made
quite a difference, but even
adjusting for that net of the
£3.4m. increase in borrowings
solely due to foreign exchange
movements the underlying trend
in debt shows an increase of just
£5.3m. or 12 per cent Meantime

working capital requirements rose

by £17m. last' year and a farther

£8.8ia. net has been spent on fixed

assets. This year profits will be
boosted by the first time contri-

bution from SUmma (perhaps
worth for an overall

advance of 30 per cent, to £23m.
At 42p the 9 .per cent, yield com-
pares favourably with tbe sector

average of 7i per cent

Optimism at

Marshall’s

Universal
MR. R. L. DOUGHTY, chairman of
Marshall's Universal says in his

annual statement that ft is

reasonable to look forward to an-
other year of record results,

though he feels it tvould be per-
haps too optimistic to anticipate

percentage increases as large as
those for 2976.
He adds that almost all sectors

of the business show increases in

the first quarter of 1977 and that

the company should benefit from
any acquisitions made during the
year.
As reported on April 6 pre-tax

profits for 1976 improved by-
4C23 per cent, from £1.81m. to

£2.61m. The dividend is

effectively lifted to 6,0442

p

(5.4956P). ^ v
Mr. Doughty comments that the

increases were very much more
than the rate of inflation and re-

presents a substantial improve-
ment in " real terms " to the com-
pany.

In the U.K.. the company's dis-

tribution of Peugeot motor cars

increased from sales of 3,026

vehicles in 1975 to 3,904 In 1976.

This 26 per cent, increase and the
first quarter increase of 35 per
cent for 1977, expresses the pro-
gress the company has made in

its motor distribution business,
the chairman says.

There was a considerable im-
provement in profitability in the
paper and board distribution divi-

sion,' With several factors work-
ing to the company's advantage,
despite trade conditions gener-
ally being far from good, he adds.
An excellent year was achieved

in the company's motor distribu-
tion in East Africa, with results
so far. being indicative of a
repeat performance.

IX HIS annual statement Mr.

X. G. Butler, the chairman of

1,03d Industries Group says that

costs have continued to rise and

some areas of involvement have

not had • a particularly buoyant

first quarter. However, there has

been some overall increase in the

UJs. and in many overseas opera-

tions and orders continue at an

encourasin? level-

\s reported on April 29, pre-tax

profits finished 1976 up from

£13.65m. to £2055m. after

110.17m., against £626m., for the

first half. Turnover expanded

from £192m. to 1251.48m.
An analysis of turnover and

profit by products, excluding

minority interests shows: Metals

and chemicals £103.9m. (£S0.4m.)

and £3.4m. (£3.3m.); paintand wall-

paper £56.2m. (£46m.) and £3.1m.

(£2.8m.): titanium dioxide £55.5m.

(£SS.9m-> and £8-3m. (£3fim.): and
ceramic supplies £25.7m. (£20.7m.)

and £4J2m- (£3m.>. Holding com-
pany income was £U-Sm. (£02m.i.

On a CCA basis pre-tax profits

are shown at £10.76m. (£6.46m.).

In the interim statement it was
indicated that the -second half

would show little change com-
pared with the first six months.
In the event, profits from the
subsidiaries were sufficient to pro-
duce an overall improvement.

Short-term borrowing, net of
liquid resources, increased by
£7.7m. during the year, but
remains well within available

facilities, reports Mr. Butler.

Capital expenditure of £7L8xel was
incurred during 1976 with the
majority in the UJK. .

Overseas, the German activities,

following losses, are being
reduced, but factorv extensions in

Italy and Spain will increase the
manufacturing facilities, and the
ranee of products; some of this

additional canai»jty wDl be avail-

able during 1977.

In India, arrangements were
made 10 sell 20 per cent of the
ordinary shareholding of the
Group’s paint company in line

with the Indian Government
policy of lower foreign participa-

tion and some farther reductions
in group shareholdings may be
effected this year.

In the associated companies,
the most significant capital

expenditure has been the new
Tioxide factory In Spain, which
started production in 1976. and
the commencement of ernansion
nf the chloride route plant at
Greatbnm which will lead to a
marked increase in Us productive
capacitv. *

Statement Page? 26 .

!TJ\VA

plans expansion

Sir Robert (3ark, chairman of Hill Samuel, which is due

to announce preliminary results to-morrow*. -

Leys Foundries setback
ON TURNOVER AHEAD from
£16u93m. to £1726nL. pre-tax profit

of Ley's Foundries and Engineer-
ing for the 26 weeks to end March
2977 tell from £L97m. to £Qj8lm.

At the annual meeting in Febru-

ary, it was stated that profit for

the first 23 weeks was almost tbe

same as for the corresponding
period, but that because of a
lengthy strike at the Coventry
factory of Massey-Ferguson, a

major, customer of the company's
Lincoln foundry, trading results
for the second quarter would
show a substantial decline.

After tax of £422,000 against
H.OSnu profit attributable
emerged at £359,000 compared
with £916,000. The interim divi-

dend is unchanged at 1.05p net
per 25p share, against a total last

year of 3_8.jp from pre-tax profits
of £3.1m.

At the beginning of April,
normal full-time working was
resumed in the malleable iron
and grey iron foundries and up
to the present time sales demand
has been at a similar level to last
year, it is stated.

The profits earned by the steel
foundry and the engineering
company were lower than In the
first half of last year doe to a
reduced demand for their
products and consequent fall in
profit margins. This lower level
of demand is expected to continue

during the second §ix months, say
the directors. .

Futura

turns in

£176,609
FOOTWEAR manufacturers and
distributors Futura Holdings
reports pre-tax profits up from
£166207 to £176,609 for 1876 an
turnover of £4.13m.» (£3.Slm.).

'

Tax absorbs £92281 (£S8fi«)
but after a net profit of £25JJ45

(nil) an the sale of properties

and maintained dividend of 2.4Sp

net per 25p share. £S7£oS
(£37,134) is retained. Eaminp
are shown at 10.71p (10.04p) jfier

share.
At halfway profits were £39)552

auainst £5.969 and in March fhe
directors forecast pre-tax profits

in the region of £204,000 inclutmte.

gross disposal profits of £29$^.
They now say the company©

producing to full capscityJaqd
this trend should continue
end of the current year. FuRyekr,
profits “should be quite satisfac-

tory." they add. • £

COMPENSATION FOR naltenaU-

saifon of Hawrger Siddelry

Group’s U.K, aerospace sub*

salaries is expected to exceed

hook amount and provide tbe

opportunity for further develop*

writ of the remaining tergcr

pan of the company's «ww«w
hT electrical and mwhwrtcel

engineering and also in related

fltJdaCsir Arnold HaU. chairman,

states in the annual report

Control of ite Mmpact «*
skilarks — Hawker SiddeteS

Aviation and Hawker S*d<Mey
Dynamics—passed to tito Govern-

ment on April 29*

,

As reported an April 20. pre-

tax, profit ot tbe group excluding

UK. aerospace subsidiaries

increased from £C7£m. to fiSm.

in 1976. Profit of the UK- Aero-

apace subsidiaries was ahead from
nTAa. to £19.4xn. The net fluid

dividend of TSSSSp lifts the total

from 13J&23p to a maximum per*

miseible i4.«S23p a share.
: Group sales In the UK, ex-

cluding aerospace mibatdlartoa In-

creased from X2i8m. to ISSm..
direct exports from the UK. ex-

cluding aerospace subsidiaries

were up from £lShn, to £l89m,

and sales of overseas companies
—excluding tM sale of products

of U.K. companlea^edranttd
from £249m. to OStoi,

Domestic sales of the UK.
aerospace suWdtariere improved
from aiTra. to £l33m. and direct

exports from £88m. to £210m.
A breakdown of group direct

exports from the UJC shows
(£m.): Europe £32 (£50). Africa
£36 (£36), Middle East £77 (£47).

Far East £35 («I>. Australasia
112 (£12). North America £40
(£33). South and Central America
£26 (£21).

Direct exports as a percentage
of the spies of -UK. Companies
increased marginally from <U
per cent, to 43.7 per cent, it is

stated.
With source of funds increas-

ing from £fi9£5m, to £102.62m.
and their application decreasing
from JESQASm. to £704J7m. there
was a net generation of funds Of.

£3&I5m. against an absorption of
£2&5m. in 1975*

Net bank balances in hand at
the yea~-end were 214.6m. against
.net oank overdrafts of £15.6m.

Meeting, the Dorchester Bote!,
Park Lane,W„ on June 22 at noon.

non division, whow
was affected by the dipCeciaOte,

of sterling coopted

depressed consumer - Wftgi -

wbieh did not prrmn aq Innritof

in selling prices to cover thajjrc;

ttonsl -coat of imports AttbiS-
ih* situation continued into iff?

'

cross profit xnarguu are- now %!
proving. -

The textile dh-aioo ectow*,.

the recovery wrtWpatod UtiiSa
unsettled market
White the home market sh***
an improvement, exports prm
to he a difficult market, to^
of the weakness of starting;

. The directors add that the

amalgamation of the ' pradacUo*

of subskiiartes Albion Knitwmr
find Sha-Ron Fabrics yms reemn.
completed and tbe bwteftoir
this should be sera in

autumn. Given stable mm*
conditions, they look trrinif^
steady growth of tnU dtebka
with improved profits mersteft

-

A good recovery te exported Ab
1977. with profits being cab,
trihutcd from all activities bjr&i
end of the year. ;

Recovery
'

at Allied

Polymer

Lastwai;
we staged a real
recovery...

lacreaseo11

m _ 324.6

M 180’4
, +32fl(

* SALES ^ • +32?
Wk qVERSE^ T-rtr +95

(

A Q . +io(

1 ^

+32%

+32%

+95%

+106%

Thisyear,the stage is set

Thefiguresspeakforthemselves.Inayear
thatwasa’teasy,theTootalGroupadiievedareal
recovery.

Itstruewewerehelpedbysome upturn in

the^UKmarketandbyimprovedtradingoverseas
-especially inNorth America.

Butthatisn’tthewhole story.

We also increased our efficiencybyreshaping
majorsections ofourbusiness.

Itwasthesefactorstogetherwhich

contributedto suchgoodresults andenabled us,

amongstotherthings, to double ourearnings on
OrdinaryShare Capital

Butthatsbdiind usnow.Sowhataboutthe
future?

This year,we’re aimingfor realgrowth and a

further increase in thereturn on capital employed.

We’ve established three clearoperationalpriorities:-

1. To increase ourUK activities through further

improvingourexportperformance,with the

emphasis on both design and delivery.

2. To support ourmanyinvestments overseas
-where the retan on capital is generally

high.

3. To develop more tradinglinks abroad
through new licensingand consulting,

arrangements.

We believe thatthe strength ofourUK
production and technical skills willhelp to bring
us success in these keyareas and so keep the

Group on thegrowth path.

Business thisyear.has alreadygot offto a
good startand,with the benefits ofour
reorganisation-partiailarly the strengtheningof
ourmarketing-becomingmore and more evident
we are optimistic aboutthe future.

OurAnnualReportgivesthe full story. Ifyou
would likea copy please write to: The Secretary, ,

Tootal Limited,
*“ TOOTAL

NU lifts I
terminal

bonuses
The Norwich Union Insurance is

increasing the scale, of its

terminal bonuses in respect of all

with-profit contracts which
become claims by death or
maturity on or after June 1,

These terminal bonus rates rise

with the length in force of the
contract at the time of tbe claim
and the new scale increases from
£B0'per £1,000 sum.assnred for ten
years duration to a maximum of

£1.000 per £1,000 sura assured for

policies that have been, in force
For at least 45 years* The
previous scale went from £20 to

£850.
An example of the effect of this

change can be gauged from a 25-

year policy paying an - annual
premium of . £100. The amount
naid if it matures m June will bo
£6,168 compared with £5^32 paid
out in January. Tbe Norwich
Union is the first life company to
reflect this year’s equity market
rise in the form of increased
terminal bonuses.-

Lon. & Lennox
maintaining

U.S. bias
Mr. W. R. Watson, chairman of

London and Lennox Investment
Trust says hr bis annual state-
ment that the conmany’s port-
foBo is heavily orientated to-

wards the U.S. and that it intend*
to maintain this position until the
American stockmarket more ade-
quately reflects the underlying
strength of the economy and the
prospects for the next two years.
He adds tint the company is not

totally neglecting the UJL, with
the North Sea providing a- boost
tff the tJJL economy and signs
that inflation may begin to moder-
ate later this year. He adds that
the apparently successful effort to
control public spending is encour-
aging and the swing to reducing
direct and increasing indirect
taxation is most welcome.
Mr- Watson- says that -the

board. Is actively considering its

investment in unquoted com-
panies. This part of the portfolio
attracts relatively little comment
but has consistently contributed
to the company’s performance. It

is possible that the company will

commit some additional funds- to
this type of investment, if the
opportunities occur.

.

As already reported on May 20
gross revenue rose from £456,977
to £58L205 for the year ended
March 31, 1977, jnd net revenue
emerged at £202359 against
£149,183. The dividend is lifted to
2jp (175p).
Commercial Union Assurance

Company holds per cent of
the share capital: London and
Manchester Assurance Company,
8.7 per cent. Prudential Assur-
ance Company, 9.6 per rent and
Refuge Assurance Company 62
percent-

Meeting, 2, SL Mary Axe, E.C,
on Juite 22. at lL30-&jn.

SLMCO MONEY H NOS
(Saturn Investment
Management Cn. !,ul.«

. Rates for deposits of £1,000
and upwards for. w/e 29.5.77. -

Inter-City

jttff £37,860 loss
fp) After all charges, including tax

fir reliqf of £107JOTS against a charge
£3a&E2 of £139,940, Inter-City Investment

-ch the Group incurred a lens of £37.880

profits for 1976 compared with a profit

:h«gSE0f £170.384.

f
* At halfway, net profit ws®
behind from £93£fifc4» £48.000
Turnover for tins year was

£8.74m. \£7d87ift.)< n'Jrr-

m soar, The loss per share caste

atfefftb- out at 0.44p against earntogs of
. » . 2p. There is no final dividend
• (0.4p) making a total of QJ25PW (O^p) net

’ .»- The directors say that the loss

for the year was entirely attrfbut-
able to the wholesale dictrfbu-

TH£ upturn In business wfcfjj
began late In 1976 has coutizmS
Mr. -R -Jatharly.- chairman ei
AKed Polymer Group, says to hb
annual statement
By the end of March, ivrf

orders in hand were over 25 per 1

cent, higher than last year dg
both sales and profits significant's

better for the first quarter, he
adds, with the company's cast
flow being better than expected.

Provided that present treuSi
continue, the chairman says that

there is a good prospect that Hm
company win conclude 1977 In }

much stronger position than 1879
As reported on May 4. taacabh

profits for 1978 shnrmed by mot(
than half from €2 25m down
n.otm. There is no final divi

dead, making the total for tit

year &2129p (4.426p).

Mr. Fatharly says that 197»

provtd to be a most difficult tmd.j
J,

tag. year.' . 'with the denresset" - w

economic 'climate * -continuing hv-
the UJC and Australia, Demand f ' 1
for products in many of the •*
market sectors served by the com-^
party's - operating subsidiaries

declined, remained static, or, as
in the case of the motor industry,
were beset by production stop-
pages through industrial unrest/

r&W of the company’s market
sectors experienced growth In
demand, he adds.

The directors say that the'
-- ’

group has adequate capital ter St
Hs foreseeable needs in 1977.

Cash and hank balances
decreased by £ft93m„ against an
Increase of Sl.BSnt, and medium-
term borrowing Increased by
£L74m. <f£27m.).
Meeting, Midland Hotel, Man-

chester, June 24 at noon. V‘ - *

everything tor the mother-to-be and her
baby.. . * and children up to ten

IAL RESULTS
(52 wee^s to

\
Sales * \
(excluding VA.T*) A
UK ’

Europe
. .

'
‘

USA

Profit beforeTax

-

UK
Europe

.

USA

to 2Bth March, 1977)

1976 Increase
£’000

.

fax
UK
Europe
USA

Profit alter Tax

70,001 53,359
7,735 5,685
3,167

80^03 59,044

10,811 8,030
1,051 495

84 • - •

T1^46 T525

5,825 4,176
538 294
35 ,

-

M98 4,470

5,548 4,055

r.

35%
112%

*37%

Earnings per Share 17-23p 12*60p

SomeoftiiefamousnamesintheTootalGroup^

ptreods-SYLKO : CTAR.HomeFumisfunge:& N ’EASIFTT*X9ESS MAGICClothing:TOOTAL*RAEL-BBOOK -TROTSX •SXJMMAJlrtgflagVAX ALT.AM

"•day Fund.
Mon:
Tues.
Wed.
Thor.
FrL/Sun.

'

. 3-Month Fund
Wed.

'

%P-a-
. 0871 - •

6.903

6^99 :

6.930
6892

*^We arepJeased to announce record sales and
profits again.

* A finaTdiyidend of 3-414p (19763-104p) Is

--cecommended making a maximum allowed total .

-torvtho year of 5-237p (1976 4*761 p). We will

2 pr^PP®e a further payment with the following
-^iptejlm of 0'0525p net for each 1% of any
? remiction in A.C.T.
* A one-for-one scrip issue is proposed;
* The new 5-10 year old.range of merchandise has ’

been well received and sales in this age group
are very encouraging.

* Exports exceeded £8*5 million, an increase over
'1978 of59% . 99% of the merchandise we sell in

theXIK and in Europe is UK manufactured under
.our own brand name. - A

4 European operations showed a considerable
j

; ’ .increase in profit, reflecting greater acceptance 1

v. .ofour products ift the more difficult markets. ’

* Tn the USAwe are trading in 110 maternilywear
shops ; the first Mothercare store opened April 7tb ‘j

!
-

;

25 or more are planned foi* this financial year, j
I

* The number of stores.tradlng at 26th March 1977 - 0

was: UK 167 (1976 160), Europe 13 (1976 14), )
' USA 1 10 (1976-).Total 290 (1976 =174). - ... %
^Copies of (he Annual Report may be had on request \

to the.Seoretary. *,
. . ;•j

n&othercare Limited
J

* CHERRY TREE ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS, WD25S«
Austria * Denmark • 7he Netherlands > Norway

*

Sweden *" Switzerland United Kingdom * f
United States ot America * West Germany J

HNANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS

^^Tnf.rS^S5*'000 for flxad
pSd sross, half-yearly. Rates tor W

receaveti no- later than 10.6.77. • .
Terms (years) 3 4 s a 7 g 9 i.

Interest % iu| 11 nj jj| nj 12 . T3i.ri
Rates larger amounts on request. Denosks f'S

JJ
om

’
i*

111® Chief Cashier,
London sblsxp

FFTVffiV S^aes
Jf!y

able to “Bank ot Enghute^^
is tne -holding company for ICFC .and FCt

"

1

* X
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Far the edBTCnriMifie of readers' the dales when some of- the
jrc important company dividend statements may be' expected in

>»-a«R few weds are tfrten in the following tiable^-Tbe. dates
,gwn-at»- those of last ysar’e announcements, except where the

• -rtfccomiag Board meeting (indicated thus*) have been officially

Wished- It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
dared wilF-nofnecessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent.

-
' jrwn. in the.columnheaded Announcement last year.”' Preliminary
'

iflt figures-usually accompany final dividend annpuccemfenTs.
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loans by IADB
rr HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY

Uranium now the Fox
has gone to ground
BY LODESTAR

going on in a period when the
gold price was hardly putting up
a stimulating performance.

’mfi Jjrte^American Deveaop- America and to the most life- during 1973, the last period of I

nrent Bank, "to-day announced advantaged "segments of its the Ailende government received]
record figures for loan approvals society.” - S70m- last year. Peru—which got
during 1976 at 51,528m,. up 11 “This policy has.found espres- SI6m. iD 1975—received S149m.
per cent, fiam’ the 51,375m. of sicm not only in the conscious last year. Oil producers Venn
file previous:year. Actual dls- preferential treatment which the auela and Trinidad and . J ... . ^ . _ . ,

.

bursements totalled S727m. up Bank give to the group of Tobago have not received' loan ^ IS SO «ften the ease-In share under feet m the explortauon of uranium-golds. Aere were signs
from the $712m. at previous countries which It has Classified authorisations for three and two mar

^e^ where lonS ^ eagerly the country's b« uranium poten- last week that the Kaffir maritet,

year. “
-

.

'
• “ *« beinc the least Ueveloned in ft-nm *»l s m tT* wr /wnT awaited events are concerned, nal will naturally not displease as it used to be known In days

The Bank 'resorts’ that' it- the rwrfnri TTuE n*nZ . andcipatlon proved better than shareholders in uranium ‘com- long gone by. may be getting a
ii upB' Mfc^Tn'rtS SrSPhK*. !S£hn JSa Ch

?
rtS ^ reaS^Son when the final mstai- panies in other pars of the world new lease of life after its recent

resourees^Tfc* whirl, Ph
P0U

*1 b°rTOW“S terms mcTlt of Fox environmental and could even bring a little joy fit of inactive depression. Some
will

** ®ank places on that the Latin .American report on Australian uranium to the beleaguered South African shrewd observers were impressed

Bank‘,f^e*oi£i ** 8r
?
enc?l“term8 m raining made its appearance last raining market scene. by the quiet buying that waanangs capital resources and development or disadvantaged international capital market. In week. . ..

Slbn. For its Fond, for Special members of saefetv exLstins- in a table ouotin*. th<* -urei0ht»ri _ indeed, the snares of that
uranium favourite,
jumped £lj to J23}

increase " of SLSbn." is approved
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Meds £n>ro 1S7S- ^ of beneficiaries'" per that lie interest rate rose from oniy^iS^'F^raai^'vSen *evThe Back's report stresses that caput of the Bank's loan* $44^0 5S per cenL in 1967-70 to 7.4 a “Imy^heS iolES- Although recovering 814 to

the lending pofccirof a* fitter- per head ofthe population. in 1971-74. the grace period rose SL my toterviwwiSi tiie c£n- 25? The mES? SI44< on Fnday* « was still
American Devetojuneot Bank has Brazil with'SUB. per head is slightly from 3M to 3.7 years, the pSySever optimistic ebainnan 2^09*lom«5 of irnSmBc to

down on the weBk u*0™as the
increasingly been orientated to one of-the least favoured on this mrtirity fell from 1« to 133 m“ To™ GnS EiFZS nT£SZ S sl,are m5rket was cHs-

deveaoped count Chile, which received, no years and the grant element fell The SreTshouId be higher, of s in
, in. L*tin authorizations for Bank loans from 21.8 to 13'.6 per cent, course, because whatever the un- Anglo American's Mr. Dennis

certainties left unresolved by the Ktheredge estimates that output coming along, ft should reflect

Fox report Pancontinemal may be could rise to some 7,700 tonnes to some extent the higher gold
regarded as having taken another early m the l9S0s with over 8.000 price that will have been received
small step along the rocky road tonnes a possibility by the middle by the mines in the June quarter
towards reaping the rewards of of the decade. compared with $129 an ounce in

-it* big Jabiluka find. He points out that whereas the March quarter and only *122
But there is still a considerable profits from uranium were just in the December period,

way to go. The Fox report is under RlSm. m 1975 they had 0n] .. _ fev.. PQmnan ie, such ac
not due to be debated in the already risen to more than R6Bm. v ,
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Australian Parliament until the <£44m. J last year. _ . . fiSeSStein are?wted toW
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Nippon Oil’s peak profit
8Y YOKO SH1BATA

NIPPON OIL. the" .-largest of crude oil. But the subsequent! SINGAPORE, May 26.

Japanese oil refiner,, achieved rise in the Yen exchange rate
j CONTRARY TO evnprtattnnc ,— ---. „ - . „ .
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Profit shock

at Pan-Elect

ng March 1977 thank* largely to

foreign exchange gain*. Recur-
ring profits of the company in-

creased nearly four fold to

sation. the most actively traded .shares "Jg by P^rnTncratalaud XmB feet^dAVing. Xlr
^buttons generally should

op the stock exchaoge of Singe- Se^lthi leading^contender, the Etheredge reckons that it can be H"?®*1

i*

1*!.*^
poreT-has reported a sharp fall peko-EZ Industries Ranger c^pccied to level on a plateau for

be
.

,nS offered at current share
In profit tor the year ended partnership, is that they might be a YW or wo but that with eon- prices-

.December. 19/6. 3hip fr» rrarkine in the sumers eventually starting to Perhaps the.December. 19/6. Jable to get cracking in the sumers eventually starting to Perhaps the feeling in this
Gronp pre-tax profit fell Iby 64

1 Monhem Territor>' dry season of make purchases for the second market is aptly summed by stock-
r. cent. to SS5_35m. last year | the down-under winter of 197S. half of the 1980*. when demand is brokers Janies Cupel who say

And if only these two mines are ,lhe<Y 10 exceed supply, the price that "those who like to buy when
could go ahead again, possibly bad news no longer depresses

_ _ . the market should now take their

expect the profit figure to uranium production capacity of .
Ti»e present level for spot nates courage in both feet and c

match the exceptional perfor- nearly 12,000 tonnes a year rising round SUS40 a pound. In toe in the water."

mance of 1975. they were per- eventually to over 19.000 tonnes America President Carters Apart from Randfontein the

haps, most disappointed at the in the late 80s will be pushed well “mpj’Sn against development of prime favourites among the golds

fact that the group’s second half into the. future. breeder reactors has brought with a uranium flavour are Harte-
-

truups wuHiu u-ii
g npw Hush of optimism for ihc beestfomein.
uranium finders and seekers with Van I Reefs,

of L49bn„ including losses aecu-
1

Group pre-tax profit for the „ - , _Q__mp h . Secede rniwrarrin^up $75
” l Harmon
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.
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Yeelirrie and the Beverley hopeful, which is controlled from like them any move". Rumour*
deposit in South Australia where Gpneva and thus has a large part fty around to account for their
America's Western Nuclear is a 50 of its capital held on this side unpopularity such as that they
per cent, partner. of the Atlantic. - are selling "more of their Amax
Ranger and Jabiluka would The company is drilling in that holding,

probably only have .an initial pro- well-known uranium district the I understand this is not so. The
duction target of 2.500 tonnes a Grants area of New Mexico. It is results tor the year to Match are
year each with a long-term rise also active in the Key Lake due next month. Judging from
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settlement of payment* for crude Umberto Nordio told Reuters,
oil imports and recoup them- Alitalia, part of the State DU
selves, in Yen four months later, group, also plans to raise it*
The Yen exchange rate at the capital to L120bn. from LlOObn-
end of March was Y281.16 com- Nordio said
pared with Y300-25 at the begin- In 197S Alitalia made a lossmag of Apnl last year.

Initially the company

President Brand,
Bnffclsfontein and

Money and Exchanges
towards the faint possibility' of • Bagk. of England intervention I to 5.000 tonnes and 7,500 tonnes uranium area of Canada. Such is the brilliant half-year figures tbev“ ——M “ "" 11 D <-«”»** 1 respectively only when market the stuff of which speculative should make a good showing So

conditions permit. dreams are made these days. ‘
it looks like a time to buy not tn

dragging of the down- Reverting to South Africa's sell Selection Trust.The
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Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 9 per cent, a small Increase' in MLR, prevented sterling from falling

(since May 12, 1977) although this was never eon- lower than $1.1 165-1.7169 on

t- sidered likely.' At the weekly Tuesday, but as the pressure
The pattern, of.trading in the T , wm tender the average eased the following day, the

London money market and poand touched a b^st level of
foreign exchai^e market showed S1.7M2-1.7196. although most of
a fairly marked change test week. SS •“Sii uJSaLSi*^ g VLt this rise was given up on Thurs-
Tbe almost constant downward was uncfaan8ed at 8 per

day. - It Onisbed th^ week at
pressure on London interest rates eE '

. Sl.7Jlto-l.71 72. a fall of 8 points

throughout the first half of tins *1^1? from ^ previous Friday, while

year, appears to have run its ^PP 1^
ln ™e market on Mon- the Bank of England’s ralcula-

course. art toast for The time but
Xf

1? assistance tion of sterUTtg*s index was
being, while the pound came f

1™11 *? ** authorities on unchanged at 61.6

under its first real bout o# Wp rt
The'opward trend in U.S. banks’

pressure since early February. «“yif?* he,P » Primla lending rates, as a result

The two events may not be T“^rs^ay - ThM
1 .

,^as almost 0f ti&bter monetary policy by
*rectiy linked, but there is

^tirely accomplished by pur- the federal Reserve Board, con- 1 OF ALL the issues vexing
probably more than a plight oon- 2"/* at t^e Present time-con- repair bills. Because of the per- which the answer could be yes.
section, especially if looked vt “* nSS7
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Building subsidence problei
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

in- to meet the lion's share of the should heave be insured. To-

rn the' context of the recent luf*JSSS tn hefnSKvSm' Products liability and U.S. cover (originally primarily to premium,
movement in U.S. interest rates,

’rading over
^

toe week-end to courts’ jurisdiction, unreal com- eliminate, relatively small main- ' It is a

problems of centage excesses imposed on the but only at the proper price in

nesK snrrnunrlln? rt<»rlint»
*•««*»» jutibumsuuu, uuiisu cwui* iwsuvti* suuiti mum- n is axiomatic that insurers

Sbort-tenn fixed-period 'rates ™ week. atthouch^tiie/tettSI were! Petftxon in so many clases of ?«ance_ claims) and because of do not provide new insurance

have been more steady of late,

although there were signs shortly continued until shortly before
after Mjnlraum Lendtog Rate was n00n on Wednesday. Over —
5S 'tt*SA£?S£ S?5 Sit'S XSATSffS XSS’SSf W on *rn£u hundred, »f pounds to meet their insurers^ a7e -unreasonable ’or

buyh«rtt« tor CecxSS 5S5iwTSth . dan) SS to hmm TtoS& not at the top.
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Trefi*ur>- 6ifls have remained EuroSeritoe inteSr rates and deficit for the month put pressure Estimates of the cost of sub- «'li>cli are so far thought to be Perhaps the analogy between

around 7| per cent for fee most a^ri?ening^f forw^d d^)u“fe on the currency, and it probably mdence claims following the long ««Jtog WBWtUnR 1mthe reaion fire and subsidence is not 100 per— ... a s o 0 ara orsco na
received ,n several Euro- dry summers of 1975 and 1976 °f an average of £3.000 or so per cent., but it does seem to me

•d"period 'rates week aTthnuch other factors were P*o“on so many clases of lenance claims ) ana Decause ot do not provide new insurance

steady of late
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?ffpr^,nnr,
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aLso suggest^ at playing a part business all round the world the effects of inflation on or renew existing insurance on

w“Ss shorS tethfffiw ffi
P 7 P

with rates aimed at cash flow property values and building re- a building which is on fire; and.re signs snortty —t—* ««t,t ,h ftrr«r
' rather than underwriting profit, P^r costs, affected home owners no one. Sot even the owner of

imeT to note but a few—subsidence *n? MCh having to find somehow such a building would argue that
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,*- j- speculative movements. Short dation since December. 1971, as is only in the degree of pessi- Though .subsidence cover

that any home policyholder who
Is has put a subsidence claim tn

Places ^fh^naWwlAe author?-
r
i'np Hmp
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n
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“Jeiilated. by Morgan Guaranty, mism that different insurers seneraDy included in home build- his insurers can expect renewal

SSTta K; SfbS eared to aCt% AftS evinCe “ t0 ultimate cost. *n» policies the converse of sub- of bis home cover only subject

ontoSrtmes lSVeS reit Jv nnidv No one. I think, is now disputing sidence-whal i* known as heave to
j

exclusion of further sub-

there was ample oppo£ EJunto against the Sti'ar com that the insurance biU for 1976’s
“« many a property that sidence. claims until the work

js-
coum* against xne_uoiiar con Gold fell^i to 81441-6145 after

su),siaence daims will be at escaped damage through soil con- of repair, underpinning or what-
fionity, with

_
day-tr>-day credit tinued to widen on Friday, with fairly persistent selUng. The

generally m snort supply. U,e three-month pound touching pressure tended to ease on Fri-
Treasury bill rates on TSmra- 2.03 cents, compared with 1-20 day however, when the metal

day afternoon .even pointed cents on Monday. rose S1J on the day.
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least £75m.; and few are faction in the dry months is now ever, is complete and the experts

optimistic enough to think 197Ts suffertog damage as a result of can give the home a elcan bill

bill will be any the less, though* f
he expansion in the soil follow- of health,

all hope for better days in 1978.
six months' rain. House- Bui ultimately the whole

Traditionally (and as events
boia building policies provide domestic subsidence problem
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without extra charge.

Shrinkage
Market wide, claims notifica-

tions -for subsidence must now
be counted not in hundreds or
thousands but in lens of
thousands. In the South East of
Epgland. particularly in those
parts where clay predominates,
It seems certain that more than
one honse in five hundred Is

already clearly affected and
equally certain that others have
sustained structural damage
which is not yet apparent
Although not tile only one,

clay shrinkage is one of the
main problems, and I have seen
or beard it said recently that
any house built in the dry sum-
mers of 1975 and 1976 on clay is

almost certain to suffer substan-
tial structural damage within
the next 10 years or so. This is

a daunting thought for .new
home owners, the building soci-

etis and the insurance market.
The scale of the subsidence

problem is enormous, and not
just for those insurers who have

Loral MBhortttotf «n* fin»ne® bonces Keren days' mm*, otter* wren dars’ (tad- Lonaer-term local authority mortecae aiderable hostage to fortune by if subsidence is covered so also rill brine» molullr three rear* UJ2* per eem.:_ four yean l? per cent.; .fire yean 13*. per eenr •Bank MU rates to h^ferfh.. in £„*„ hn,*«
toveren^so also Util onng.

rabio. are buytaut rate* far prime neper. Buying rates /or roar-month bask bOl* 71-7Um per cent: four-month trade
inciuaing. jn tneir nmne paw Ip- - - — — - - —

b/zb 3i-» per cent • ages on buildings, subsidence
Apwnslinate at-IHny rate for one-mnntb Treasury biQs 7S«-7i Per cebf-' two-mmih TSu-fi per cent: and ihrae-montt 71 cover, albeit with an excess but
cent. Approximate ceDtns rate far one-mamh bank MBs 77is per ceat.: two-motoi 71 per rant.: and tbretunontt

further climatic changes

Modern Engineers of Bristol

(Holdings) Limited
Highlights, from the statement by the Chairman. Dr. I. IV. Adler,

corernip the year ended 31st December 1976

* Group pre-tax profit up to £319,037.
Earnings per share increase from 5.79p
to 7.69p.

* Despite difficulties in the construction •

industry, steelwork and metal treatment
division is engaged in substantial contracts
for both home and export.

* Proposed final dividend 2.1497p per share
making a maximum permitted total gross
equivalent of 18.15% (compared witn 17.29%
for 1975) plus a one for four scrip issue.

We are pleased to announce that

Michael H. Sweers

has joined our Company as an

Associate Director

LOEB RHOADES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
55 Grosvcnor Street, Lnndon W1X 9DB
Tel: 01-491.4482 Tele*; Z5452 LRINT

t-
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The Financial

OVERSEAS MARKETS
EUROBONDS BY

Blue skies and empty trading desks

MARY CAMPBELL

TBS EOCJLAK sectors of the been bigger but because the five

Eunfamd market were pretty year tranche was so much more
quiet test week* with dealers in demand than the seven year

Starting to drift off to the annual tranche,

meeting of the Association of in the D-mark sector a further
Sntoroatioool Bond Dealers bout of weakness pushed the
(AIBD) in Pbri« from Wednes- market down between quarter
day onwards. One should hardly and half a point Dealers are
expect to see much life this week hopeful, however, that the situa-

edther with, the Whitsun holiday tkm will improve after the

dosing ithe continent to-day and injection of liquidity into the

... .. *1. r»t7»TT if thi« « customary smoothness. The sentative for Italy has retired
A purchase fund will buy up the issue pnce (e if is

pte9img Board was reflected and been replaced) and virtually

to Sl-25m. ineachoithefirst
- paris for a further two-year term all the changes in AIBD rules

three years after the launch if The AffiD ee ng a ans *. u unchanged (the repre- and statutes proposed by the
the market quotation goes below \rent through with its now viruxau. v 1— Rnard went through Without

- CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES debate and unopposed.
_

UVOIU£ IUIC WUVIUUIl LU-UUJ AUJCWUUU VI —
London ckwed for the first two domestic banking system by the

days of next week for the Bundesbank takes place ondays of next week for the Bundesbank takes place on

Queen’s jubilee celebrations. June 1. The fact that the

With Eurodollar interest rates calender for June is extremely
faffing back a bit, prices were low by recent standards —
reasonably stable, however. The between DM500m. ana DafBOOm.

EEC and Deutsche Bank issues -should also help,

are now out of file market and There will apparently be no
there should, technically, be issues by supra-national, insti-

joom for new offerings. tntions next month, with one
Both the EEC’s two tranche planned issue of DM200nt

issue end the Deutsche Bank having been postponed. West-

warrants offering were priced on detrtsche Landesbank has

the indicated terras last week, reportedly also postponed a

The Deutsche Bank issue DM150m. issue it planned to

apparently remained heftilv over- announce to-morrow until nest

subscribed despite a sharp fall week-

in the price of the shares during Only one new issue was
the offering period from DM284 launched last week into the

when the issue was announced dollar sectors—for IC Industries

(putting the premium at 3.3 per on Friday. " IC " “is

cent.) to DM271 (putting the case not for Imperial Chemical

premium at 8.7 per cent.) when but for Illinois Central, and one

it was completed. There was of the two j™
little trading on Friday hut it adiaries of the ^ng c<rajwny

appears that the market quota- remains the wgway company,

tion was between 9S1 and 99. The holding Mmp^ rs not

Thursday’s decision to price rated, faut each of thwe ttro sute

the EEC issues at 99 as indicated sidianes are
I”

1®?
cnmrised same dealers — not TJ.S. Consolidated sales are about

because they thought the dis- $1.7bn. and consolidated income

count should necessarily have about 54.6m.

Borrowers

U.S. DOLLARS
4§Ennia

+fCie. Rii, d* I*

Deutsche Bank
JEEC
fEEC

SJusco
DSM
Nippon Fudosan

Amount
m.

Av.life

Maturity y»«
Coupon

Lead manager

AmRo, Morgan Stanley

Deutsche 450
Deutsche.Paribas,CSWW 7.7S

Deutsche. Paribas,CSWW 7.94

IC Industries

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Rank Overseas CS2fl

HONG KONG DOLLARS
tProvince of Manitoba HK5150

d-marks
{Norsk Hydro DM150
United Median States DM100
Voest Alpin* DM100
City of Kobe
(Jap. State g*teed) DM100
AUMAR
(Spain State B*teed) DM100

SWISS FRANCS
Norge3 KommunaJbank
(Nor. State g^aed) Sw.freJO

YEN
Finland YenlObn.

SAUDI R1YALS
JCNAN (g*teed Banque
Ext d*Alg.) SR150

I CMNftiUi

Hill Samuel, Nomura
AmRo, Morgan Stanley

Morgan Stanley. Kidder

Peabody, Warburg
Merrill Lynch

N. M. Rothschild

Werdlcy (Vita)

8*
Bullet

9i

Commerzbank
Deutsche
BHF

Deutsche

DM100 discount Dresdner

Gtitz, Kunu, Bung.

Yamatchi

1982/7 iu.
; Fatal team •

Board went through without
debate and unopposed.

A major factor behind the
smoothness was that the Euro-
bond market has bean such *
money spinner for the last

couple of years. As Mr. S.

Yassukovich put . it * In bis

closing address as chairman of

the old Board (he is rc-electfcd

chairman of the new): M feW
previous Boards have had the

pleasure of serving the Associa-

tion during a period when
general market conditions have
been so positive and the

prosperity of members so

evident."
The AIBD membership now

stands at 406 (372 a year ago),

with 49 further applications to

the pipeline and closer to 1,500

Than 1.000 people descended on

Paris for the meeting (including

wives). To quote Mr. YanSu-

kovich again: “ What I can only

term the explosion of interest

on the part of the membership
in attending this year’s meet*

tags while extremely gratifying.

ha> been more than usually
taxing on the physical arrange-

ments.”

Next year's meeting will be to

Zurich on May 11 and May IS.

The only real cloud was ca*t
bv Mr. Yassukovich himself te

liquidity behind the high l«d he* of WMiJJjgJ
« activity in the Eurobond tion project* under ww,.

he rotated particularly There were five tma mm
to the shin in investore* prefer- tinder dtooanjaa-^to^B
core in favour of fixed Utferett H22f*

or" 'SS.SST*
securities at the expense not only

.
trading *5222' it.'tJL /S

of equity investment but also

of direct investment in industry JJgJct,
the NASDAQ

and commerce: “Vo cannot WW* weratW.

escape the fact that the staff- Swfct* Telcfrura andaab.
c ^

jrtsbncss of the equity markets Moat dealers seemed to me
due to a lack of confidence on that some kind of autobuM
the part of Investors is basically w&s Inevitable in this nuttas
unhealthy ... If the trend coo* indeed - large ottuftben- rj
tinues the only logical outcome dealers already use the BtnH
will bi» a further progressive monitor. In general, tot^l
weakening of the capital base on concentrated on two
which industry, commerce and questions. One was whether
finance depend . . full-scale computerised tradti

Tbc two main technical issues system should he Uunchod—
which stimulated interest at the is a system such as SgjJ
meeting were automation and whereby buyers are nnfrhi
the problem* earned by. bend* with sellers via a computag]
being called or drown to the whether any system wtrod»*j
middle of a secondary market should be restricted to gNa
transaction. information with actual b*|
Automation was the subject of actions taking place by tclttfgja

a panel discussion at a confer* as • before. The other w
ence which took place toe day whether the major msm
before Fridays AIBD meeting makers would participate m3
proper. No conclusions were computerised system—they
reached—or intended to be hitherto mostly’ been relttcftf

reached—the purpose of the to do so, and it is felt that «jj§
gathering being mainly to out them any system woukrf
inform participants to the mar- pointless. -

'9
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tbc sources of internationalintematiot
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4I.6f+0.3
96.6' + 0.9
48.7 j

15»
J
T 1

159.5'+ 1.3
170 I

83^' + 1.7
22 I

61.5(—1.5
18a2;+0J
130.5
130.81-
140.71+0.7
233.0 +0.5
103 —1
96.5
128.9 4-0.4
40.A —0.3
80.1

—...

(oiimode Corp. ..^1

ISlmptiaty

Kline

PtS. XU. Boston.. 27 4
Fieri. Van _| 133*
Flint kot,.

;
177*

Florida Power.... 325*
Fluor.... J 374
IF.M.C 254
Ford Motor 541*
Foremost .Mek._ 159*
Poxboro, BOSs
Franklin Hint... 134
Fteepott.Mineral. 263*
Froefcaur- 281*
Fmqua Industries! 91*

G.A.F. 1 10**
Gannett .....j 334

22 May DeptStores
297* MCA
434 McDermott-
198* McDonnell Dong.
157* McGrewHBL

—

608* Men*
166* Merrill lynch....
161* ,UGM
471* MianilingiMtg.
624 Mobil Corp.
724 Monsanto—
48 ilorgan J. P._...
384 'Molotoia
23 Murphy OU
46 IXabiscc- —

.

274 [Nalco Chemical-
124 Rational Con..—

Southdown. j
Srerthnm 141. ,£d)
Southern Co.. J
6thn. Rat. Be*._|
Southern Padfici
SoathemBaflwayl

84 BP Canada.
[

111* 'Biasesti 1

1-58 'Brisco :

311* iCalgary Power—]
7S* Canada Cement..,1

6 [CansdaX/M* lam* ,

22l* rCantmp BnkCont1

174 Canada Indus*.—

I

161* !Can. Pacific ..—.

169* Can. Pacific CnrJ
399* ,Can. Super OilJ.
2.71 ICarBng O’EertJ
S3* JCasaair Asbestos.].

154 Sperry Hatch —

.

338* Sperry Rand—

.

239* Squft*
244 (Stsndan

585* ptd.0UC

74 ptd. OU Ohic

t

uauu.,,
|
—

-

Gen. Amer. Inr.^ 10

19 (Certain Teed—

.

261* Cessna Aircraft..

295* Cfltaae Manhattan
404 Chemical Bt. NT
207* Chmebrgh Pood.

35s* Cheeaie System-
47 Chicago Bridge.
14s* Chromalloy—

.

16a* Chrysler —
15* Cinerama...

344 Cincllllacnm..-
26 Citicorp

564 Citite aJerrleft—

124 CHy Infesting -j
724 'Coca Col*—.-.

—

237* ICnlcatePrim—

;

101* JcdUns Ailonan

28 (Columbia 6as.....J

G-A.T.X 285*
Gen. Cable. 124
Gen. Dynamics-) S34
Gen. Kfectrira.... 544
General Foods—. 324
General Mills.— 264
General Motors— 8BS*
Gen. Pah. UtiL- 195*
Gen. Signal 551*
Gen. TV* Elect—! 305*
Gen- Tire. — 261*
Gentree Si*
Georgia PadBc.. 294
Getty Oil..—

|
1824

Sniette- 29
Goodrich B. F._.

j

£74
Goodyear Tire—l 19B*
GooM 324
Grace W. R. 294
Grand Onion— 204
Gt. Arlan Pac Tea 104
Grt. ffortb Iron. 25t*
Greyhound ... 135*
Gulf & Western- 134
Golf OO — 267*
Haliburum 61
Btirni Mining— 524
Hanrfaehfegfir— 21
Harris CozpiL— .

37fi*

Heins H. J. .... 294
Heller W. E.— 187*
Hfittblcdn. 23te

404 ptanff Cbemirel

.

135* pterling Drag...
39 |Stn debater
417* [Sun Co
331* gundscrend—

—

174 Hyntex— .—.

—

UCB (PI. SOI -
Van lOnmneren...
Pakhoed CFLZOl...
PfaDIpa iFl.lD)—

_

RijnSchVerFLLOO
KoheoO iFLbO)—
Kotinoo (FL50)_.
Koreain (FLED)

—

KoyalDntcfa(PL20
Slares Hurg'aflnk
SterinGrp(FL EO)
tokao PacHldn;*)
L'tukrerCFLao^.
ViklngHes-Int^l
viFstorit—

;iiua 5.6

1
1x1 3.9
ID i 5.8

! 18
|

8.1

I
10 2.4,

)
44.4. 4.6

|

20 8.2

1

I 20 i 6.4
j

>34 4.3/
I 8 4.7
«2i 3.1

.! 16 5.6

AsaMGlmaa 551 }+2
Canon 605 |—
Casio 440 1
Cbloon 680 '—6
Dai Nippon Print 565x6—.
PuiP&to— 794 |-2
Hitachi 206 U2
u—hv^. 652 -6
HonanFood-..— W10 l-IO
C. Itob i 275 I

1

Ito-Yakado——1,480 I—
Jacca. 494 !~6

35.21 7.0
6 1.9

13.0 4.8
aO 7.1
19 a2
£7* 5.5

*0-3 1.4
41^ 6.5
80.20 L4

J-A.Il ,. .—,2.470 +RO
Kaaaal Bled. Pw.| 888 4
Komatsu 1

551 ;

Kubota 1 327 |+1 [

2 rrto Ceramic— -2,800 J—100t
Mstassfatta lad

—

u 610.1—5.
Mitsubishi bank.

|
274 ,-*l

Uittnbtafal Heavy, -119 !

Mitsubishi Oorp..' 476
Mitsui & Co I 351 +1
Mitsubishi , 465.. +2
Nippon Denso— . !1,450 + 10
Nippon Bhinpsn

|
410 +5

.S' Usaq Mature—J 623 —
PtoBoer— -1.850 +10
Sanyo BlecWfa—l 252 - —7
Sekkul Prefab— 841 +1
Shlseldo— 1.180W

14 2.0
iix as
fis 2.8
20 LB
16 1-6
15. 0.9
1*1 2.9
18 -1.4

35 13
12 2.2
30 LD
13 13

BRAZIL'
'

|
Price

j
+ drTpiv JY

May 27 Dna
[
— pin! 1

banco Bcull PP~I
BetgottliMiteOI
brahma PP_...—
Docas SantosOP.
Lojaa Amor.. OP..
Petrob** PP
kailui OP— .....

Mausecnxaa OP-
douaa Crus UP—
Vate Kin Pore PF

VnL Cr3».8n
Shirk RH>

COPENHAGEN *
dotrt — -2,320 + 20
TarijioManna 1

326 .

Acdaubsjtken.

54 iTdedyne —

—

2U (Teiax
3 IS* [TennccQ——

_

111* [TesoroPetroleum
261* Texaco
251* TexxsgnU
761* Fexms instnzi

25 Tens Ofl * Gas.
187* Texas Utilities

33 [Time Inc
20 aniror—
501* Hmkeru—

86 lFord Motor Can-
229* iGeuster
6 (GiantTelwknile

259* (Gulf Oil Canada..
4.50 (Hawker Sid. Can.
271* iHnlUnyar.
261* IHcme OU'A-

171* [Hudvm BayMn#
141* IHadron Bay
339* JHndsoaOHAGsa
15 LlULC.—
24 llmaaco.
19la (Imperial OiL

/or. Psplriabt
Handelsbank <

Sort KabeL

—

Ollefatrlk

—

~f«-.s->\»
w JgopQ.Dereunei

dfirpttfMsasssMs

Prico + or inv.
Kroner — %

„ 162te — . >10
.. 265 . 15
.. 1453* 11
It 178 11
.. 269te +3* 12

153te IS
5 85te —l* 13
.. 979 22
^ Ml* +1 15
V I48te 11
.. 257 +1 12
_ 2701* +1 12
„ 122 +te 12
_ 160 +1 11
_ 340te +m 11
_ 2S6l*a +51* 12

DskedaCbemical. 238 —2
|

rOIC— —J1470 14 1

1

Marini— 476 +7^1
rokytklftact. P»rr. 900 +3

tobyoHntoaunu- 119 -2
Booty 128 +1
ToyotaMotor— 1-050 +20

8 j
4A

18 j
2.7

16
|
3.3

36 0.6,
40 1.61

10 1.8
18 5.0
13 1.4

14 2.0
20 8-2
15 0.5
12. 1.6
16 L«
48 LB
12 8.6
30 13
20 08
40 08
11 1.7
16 38
80 08
10 58
11 1.2
8 4,4
12 2.1
10 48
10 4.0
20 18

4.14 1-4.flljfl.18

2.88 4—fl.WHU*
180 I AUffte

—

1.07 1—BJ1V.13 W
8.70 j-fl.lOjOSOto
2.43 -O.Q2fl.llMk|

2.12 5—0830.10 r - .
2.46 !—fl.026.21 |f

Ja tite
* M j.a nafl nr - - .72.05 : +0.04(1.11.1

x. Shares r-Dm.
<f* Janeiro SE,

Sauna HBdm Sacnriaw. Tokyo

SWr^HIL^ND*

SUy ^ j

P'

Price 1 + or| Div.irwi
Fra. I I SIX

BRUSSELS/LUXB4BOURG

341* ffrattsCnioo-.—

J

229* OrtrMu6bip— 265*
609* Owens Corning— 679*
Z67fl Owens UUsob ... 276*
221* PadflcGes J 233*
18U Pic. Lighting— 189*
2112 Pac. Pwr. 2 Lt— 221*
4 PanAmWorld Ail 41z

30tonVarelera
1ST* tTri Contlr

asway lnfe'mt
a* World Air.

ParkerHannifin-J 271*
21i* Peabody Inti

.

203* Pea.Pw.ftLc
535* Penney J. C_

PfammiT 339*

28 Columbia G *».....[

73* Colnmbia PicuJ
135* Cum-InaCodifAm!

465* Combustion
17lg Combustion Eq...,

2Q3* CmVlh Edisonj

43* Com’tr'rhOURri.

29te Comm- Satellite..

22 Con-Editf* A.i.

23U Consul Pood*-.

—

25 Consul Nri- Css-
21tg Consumer Po*«r
33r* Continental Grp-

329* Continental Oil..

154 Continental Tele.

197* (Gontrol Date.—..

I
[Hewlett Packard! 731*

I
Holiday Inns 124

I

Hommuke. J 38v*
Hone.vucll 495*

t
Hoover- 125*

.
Hmp Corp Amet.r 221*

;

Houston XaL laas] 293*

I
Hutton B.F ! 156*

i
l.C. industries. ..i 259*
jl.VA

[
453*

,

llugersol Hand 714
i
";I«laiiil rfieel

|

481’

!
ilnsilro t 159*

!
[Intercom En'r'y.] 124

(
,LBM 12451*

I

[lutL Flirors
;

187*
[intL Harvester... 363*

,

[Inti- Mcnlt freni' 42Je
\

llutL Mult Hoods..' 18-4

,
ilac*> ! 27i*
Inti. Paper.

j

514

7s* Peoples Drug—

.

44Tg Peoples Gas—
685* PepsiCo. —

344 [TJR.W.
10 30th Century Fox
30 DAL. 1
194 {CARGO
171* D6I
14 HOP
274 Dnilerror —
474 DnilererRY
119* Onto Bancorp-
60s* Union Carbide.-.
74 Union Cotauaec*

50t* Dnton OU CalH—
484 Colon Pacific—

284 Inoo..

6*i I Tidal.

MS* Inland Nit. Gas
12s* Infptiy Pipe
136* Kaiser Bescw

61* UarmliPto'
2.65 Lob law Com. •B'.l

20 Me'mill'n BloedL
199* Jiasaey FergnsonJ
294 Mefntyre Porpo
31G* Moore Cornu

—

279* Xorenda Mines
104 S’oreen Energy.

28 Kfihs Telecom.
104 Rwnsc Oil ft Gasl

.

lil Oakwood PttPm^

May 27 Price /tl1
+

Fre. — • »«.

Bq Bex Lamb
Batart -

OAK, Cemoiit—
Cockerfll—
RJa.BLS.
IflectreboL .....

FaMqua Hat.
ff.S. InnxvBm. _
Hoboken——..
Intomomm-— 1

i.aao L-
2.040 F+sso
1,440*1
562 +14

2.060 -5
6,850
3,090 +15
1.705- -80
3,070 +60

60 3.9
112 5.5
90 6J

l t575*H—10
Knsditebank. 16.830 {+20
LaSoyalaBetoe^4.44firi .—^8

0^5 (Paelfio CopperM
269* [PscIfiaPetrcteum

234 Pan. Can. Pet'lm
14 Patino —
4H0 People* Dept. S-
0.40 Place Gas ft OIL.
184 PUcerDertbpmfe
TZs PuwerCorporat'n
SS* Price—.

0.62 Quebec Sturgeon
144 Huger OIL
69* iReedSbaw
254 Kw Aigom
234 Royal Bk. Of Can-

163* IPerkin Elmer— 17s*
309* P«_ — 314
251* Pfizer. 25)*
504 Phelps Dodge— 304
179* PhiladelphiaHoc 199*
5158 Philip Morris— 334
55 Phillips Petrol'm 561*
165* 'Pickwick Inter... 224
354 |PUshury.„ 36
167*

]
Pitney Bowes 187*

214 111trim j
284

104 iPlotry Ud XVS 13?*

94 rnlroyri ^ 94
8 United Brand*.,J Big
10 Doited Cbr(h 104
267* US. Bancorp.

[
-284

23 DS. Gypsum .... 23
194 VS. Box. J 194
42. DS. Steel —J 42
344 If. Technologies..]- 379*
314 CV Indunties !j

37
14 Virginia Elect— 144
15 IVaigreen

j
15fi*

269* lVgrner..Oommn..j 298*
25s* Warner-Lambert^ 269*
124 Waste Man'mend 185*
254 ITena-Fareo I 25te

384 JCooperlndna...^.'

184 topper Range.—

IPG
lnt. Tel. ft T*1—..

Invent.
IcwaBeaf- 1)

IU Internationa].

I

jjhu Walter ,.J 359*

304 Polarild ’ 30 ig

144 Potomac Eler.....1 15
504 PPG Industrie*..; 554
731* Procter Gamble,j 741*
219* Pub Sen e Elect/ 24
314 Pullman- J 329*
164 Purr*. «...—j

167*

214 jQimkw Oats —.-I 221*
4te iRapId American

-j
64

SSS 11“

Pm Holding UUL

PWmflia— r
.— .1

Phteo Gtetesrt^l
SocJtoa. Bamjue.,

U.CJL
UnJUnJlAOthlJ
VieDle Mocteeua

2.650
4,310m +76
1.220 +10
2.620 —n,

1.885 -10
2.835
2^70 +TO
2,580 +20
2,185 +5
958 +8

2.705 +5

177 83
400 6.8
100 4.8
130 7.6
150 4.8
142 9.0
245 5.6

305 6.8
g/-16 3.0
174 4.1
80 0.7
18a 7.6
135 7.2
305 7.2
170 7^
162 6.3
Alls S.7
70 7.3
100 3.7

cu»G«4y~ :

Div, Do. Puk— )

Do- Do. Beg—
Credit Snlwe S

Kadrow»t*
Fischer(GeorenL.
G’nd-M^Jdmol:
Hofftaanl»Rophejf
Do. (small)— t

lutarfoodB—— 1

Do. RecL- i

OqrBknteBnfarite.

Sr4dwH I«^

Boo. In*. PlrolU—
SulwnMn_— ..

swisaalr (F^50)„
dvim Bank Corp.
Swiss Beln*ur__
OnJknkofdwttg.
Zorich Ins. Bt-...

10 3.4
22 1.6
22 2JO
22 3J3
IB 33
IQ 3.0

i 20 i 1.71

560 0.6!
55 0.6
dO 3.8,

«SB.8 2.5
wfi6.lt 4J2
14 6.7
26 1.5
26 Z.1
12 2.1
14 7.8
14 3.8
86 .4*3

. 10 2.6
56 2.1

. 20 3.4

. 40 . 2.2

SPAIN *
May z? Percent.
Ailaod ItoJfl

Banco HUbao .... — 425
Banco Atlantlco 0.000) 312 —
Banco Central — « +
Banco Exterior 374
Banco General 423

Banco Granada. (DM) 29
Banco Hlapano —— 308
Banco tod. Cat. a.060) 2tt
B Ind. HAdltexnneo — 232
Banco Occidental 233
Banco Popular — • 317
Banco Santander CSV) 373 —
Banco DrqnUo CLOOO) 403 +
Banco Vizcaya JM +
Banco Zarasocano 552
Bazdcunlon _— 205 +
Banns Andaluda — 255
Babcock WQctec 9J8
CIC 140
Drandos ——— 44D 4*

InmobanU 32V
B. L Arasonesas — NJB - -

Enwnola Zinc 120 —
BspJ. Bio Tints 332 +
Fee** CLOOO! MB
Fenosa (lDOO) n
Gal. Pteclados — 211
Crnpo Velazquez (400) 1V5

|

HUrola UL1S -
Ibertnero 114 +
OUuxa X5fl

Paneletas Heunldas ~ N “
Pwrollfaer Mfl
Petroleos 275 -
Sarrio papalera —— 130
Solan - 47 4
soflefin 3S«
Tdeftndca 114
Torn*

.
Hostcncb 132 4

Tubacex

190
440
32V
NJB

128
332MB
92
218

iuoacex
Union Eke. fltS J - % __
utfais n A* 'v^bje.

TEL AVIV j
" H *

Company

MILAN

Kay 27
Price + or DR Xld
lire — Ure %

STOCKHOLM
Price + Or Div. S3

May 27 Krone — Hr. %

18fe 1 149+ [Royal Trust...,— f!5
241*

I
.2094 IseagjgLii*.

[
21

151* 139* idheil Canada 18i*

69* ' 81* (Slwrrlttff. Mines' 5>s ,

147*
j

131* teiebensO.G I late .

5te 4B0 Slmprona. 4B5
26** * 25te 'Steel of Canada- 24te
2.07 1 1.75 'Steep Roct Iron,,

1 2,00

259* ITella-faj^o I - 259*
269* Western Bancorp1 291*
14*4 Western X. Amen 997*
171* Western Lni«m_.J 17te
165* Weatiugb’* Eleet^ ISS4

.12
,

t9 s2 (Talcorp 10 1*
.'29 i fa44 iTexaro Canada...: 276*

237

b

j
Republic Steel—4 287*

26is JWesWscn. |
301«

3414 (Waycrh&fases _+} 34te
25 Lt IWhirlpool .J. 251*
269* [White Cons. TndJ 268*.
22te [Williams Co. 4^943*
27te .Wteonanr HIecz.4 2Blt

29
j

Ss4I* tTexaco Canada...; 276*
199*

;

16 [Tnnuito Dom. Rfal 16S*
141* \ 12U jTtanaCan PipeLn! 141*
XI f fit* 'Ttena Mount Oils] 101*
1314 9k 'Trtwo ;

* 10
or* _ ST* rCmua Gas ....[ 01*
llte 9te Culled Corp -H"' 710
201* 22

.
Walker Hiram 1 84a*

Site 261* Wen CoastTrans] 3U*
14 Ute Western Geo. Tj lz

o Asked. "Aasentad. tBhL (Traded.
nNrtr filadt

AGA AB(KrjU).„
Alfalar*LB(Krt-C)
.Bn (Kr,bO)

AtlasCo pc*Kr23)
BUIcntds ...

Uotora.;^...
Cardo—
CelIntore
Hlmroiiix •B'.....

RricMonlB'lUnx.)

Easette “!»**

Fagente..
Rtanjres Dree).....
nwdelsbankea...
Marabou
Mu Och Donmjo.,
faDdrik A. B,
dJCF. -fl'(KrtD)..
Skand Rcullda _
TandoMk’B’Er&O)
(Iddehobn ..........

VolmlKrfO)^^,..

187
146 ~Z
126 -1
128 U-2
166 j—

6

300
343 -1
300 -4i
ISM-3
180 i+8
229 1—6
Il0ai-I5 I

29l'
5

|

L

Tl'
6

|

JL25 I.

'

115
261 ]~A
88 -1
234 1—2
93.0|—0.5
56. 51—5,0
72.5(—2J5

5.B 2.9

1

pa 3.4
5 4.0
6 4.7

81* 6.8
10 3.S
11 3.3
10 3.3
5.5 4.3
5 1 5.2

2 I *-6
®

i

7,3

I7»r 6.0
0 6.3
10 8.6
5te 2.2
4te 6.1
16 6.8
5 5.4

A2CIC.
bMtOffl
Plat
Do. PtIt.—..
Florider*,...^
ftah-HTwmri..

Italatdar..

Mediobanca
Mobiadleon
Olivetti Prir..
PlrelU ft C......

Htorill 6pa-»-
rinia Vircosi,,,

178M +.3,8 — -
556.6 +6JS — -

1,680 -15 150 80
1.230 15012.298-1 — ZT
10.000 +10 300 3.0
157 +7 - J
36,OTq+80 l,tOfl} jo
M5.S-13 - I -253.W—1A I - Jr
815 j+8 - -

1,955 1-5 110 5.5

ISS-n*
* «

HmAIrs. famrawe «ad
rinnnn

Bank Leunri In Tsraal «.
IDB ButttoHUng
Bank HepmUtt Br, -
cmon Bank or and Br.
Untied Uhnufcl Bank..
Hras&eb tnwrance Br^..

VOUton acre Slyr. Hr.
Genml A.M .fir.

Uhd D*vt)«fiQ«itt :

Africa brad 1st. tUfl
Ixrsftl Land Dovdi»."Br.
Property «nd Builtltoc .

Mefaadrtn
InvcaontM Casnpaptak
Batik Letftoi toran. ...

Discount Bask tor. Sr.-

Commercial todMMCM

.

AtUtiiira Tin A Robber
Bico Hr.- ......

Arzcmen Textile - Bn—
pubek Br. ... ....

Etoc. Wlro ft CaWo Br*
.

Sold Bonek UQCPt. Br.
Fad and OB

SDdflk

tihSaS
nnwft «wJud* 1 prentosL Rdgian «A*»«^* ^

a DUSD rlonnm. imlnn - — <W. Ml ^ iniUBwf
withholding wx. — 7 r

DBJ50
.

<J“™r Wfacrwlw stated. V P»s30fl

otherwise stated, l Yen 58 denon, nnHwt tniivte rated* - t-Pra*

gygjsjgag
sste ?uj. nsss11 ss.
alTtrtinw. xc Ex stain lasob xa Bx alL a totertm stoca UiuHnf^ .

m-:

i :
- -. -I-.
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UNIT TitUSTS
tSStiS^4 «&w 'SSTrSK&SS* “’»««» **« “* ”«**» ®*‘ * UM' «C)

•3SSf“H *£ (»*jciuidhuiT«_r77-2

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
fS BSTJnKslfayM

a-sgisKfc
3<M

M-fWl
1st
Td.Pnnd——^-
E Tnr W»
ft ui DevJu.2.

roAcc.Fi—JUO.6
.
c (Ml
'TeidFd.

.
Inmum—vna»-—
o Inc.FA—

OMBdcItatUMM
FdumHxl _ ft

1

.

7

Ciiwnl. - — uz
GrowthAcctua IT.#
Growth incoano MZ

. aser-

—

at__

-

hWteX-^. ZU
5S Pertromance5® RtOmwi bj

•HBOMKd WsrfglaSee-Me UmflonMl8CS
W-H -U{. AW Gstrabcm* tej7 JRineow* Growth _tt7.8 29,

Capital Food MJ. • 4BntelOS Ariminiott|Qnfa)
WAf-OJl 4W Besdetm*MjWMjw;m* Premier OXAdauj r«tci gfa Road, Brmawoed, E**ex. • Acawltr. Food—- 1*3.5

02TJ
:

17.2b -O-U -5.
11J -OS 5.77

.^aMg»ses=juH II iffisasi—*b
ato« -ojj t“ iKB.'ar"!*!
283a —B.2T

55J ~.-J

JhL Ems-ftAaaeU- ra. f

AMteimrUft^UaM FIdeMty Mgmt. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
[«AHu:3M>atHcUc^SaMKl 088472277 F.o. Bar ffffl. HmoUton. Perm,id*

...J 1.75 FMdKy.taiAas._l

if&FLJ -
dapJuBO 8-

iFioan 4ITI' 22_3

cm ll>Hi(lllMaiw_ 47J
ail &A0SCU M.410 isilninscilMiJ 87*** EanBn'fi2toyio'.tU.l

4JB oiaida Life Unit Tst Mngra. Ltd.* 9jL^PS^SdSi*MBi|b$t,MJcK Bar, Basis.' f.'Bic 51122 '**tl Nat. Ro 6*3
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THARSIS
THE THARSIS SULPHUR & COPPER CO LTD

The Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held on 1

Tuesday, 2lsr June. 1977 in the Hotel Lancaster, 7 rue de Bern',

75 Paris 8 erne. The following features are from the circulated

Statement of the Chairman. .Mr. James C. Robertson.

An official reply has recently been received From the Spanish

Ministry of Industry to your Company's Proposal of July. 1975 to

comply, with the- requirements of che Spanish Mining Uw of 2jsc

July,. 1973. The Ministry of Industry has now given the authority

required for the implementation of the Proposal- Work is pro-

ceeding on- the detailed implementation .of the Proposal. Share-

holders will be kept informed and their prior approval sought in

due course.

After taxation the profit for the year amounted to £608 .822 com-

pared with £151.266 in 1975. The improved results are due to the

increase In the internal sales price of pyrites of 11750 pesetas per

tonne granted in April. 1976 .together with the improved export

tonnage which is playing an essential role in the overall results

of your Company. The substantial increase in turnover of

£8.108.483. in 1976 compared with £6.283.004 in 1975 was partly

absorbed by the large rises in wages and cost -of_ purchases and

services which your Company had to bear. This phenomenon

of course - is not peculiar to. Tharsis but is also affecting all com-

panies in Spain as well as in most countries of the world.

The mines produced well during the year with no industrial stop-,

pages. The production was geared to sales and our important

stocks of mineral were maintained to meet any possible additional

tonnage required by the market.

The important Investment in A1PSA. in which your Company has

a 45% participation, a company formed to develop a project

directed at the economic recovery of the metals contained in

pyrites cinders is at present making slow progress. This is mainly

due to the substantial increase in the total estimated cost of the

project which has led the AIP5A shareholders to seek additional

participation in the capital through the Spanish Government. It

has recently been the policy of the Spanish Administration to

support industries where the application of advance technology is

involved by participation in projects which are required in the

national interest.

Negotiations are at present in progress between the parties involved,

the outcome of which is expected to be known in the near future.

The sales oF parcels of land in the 3rd zone commenced in the

Second half of 1976. Due to the general economic situation the

sales were slow at the start but are now progressing satisfactorily.

The Corrales Estate project is now at a stage when it is producing

a substantial part of the profit as well as helping the overall cash

situation of your Company.

We are now selling parcels of land which were urbanised in

previous years and your Directors will deride upon further develop-

ment of 3 new zone when it is considered opportune as plans for

such development are already prepared.

In the present economic circumstances it is difficult to foresee

dearly what the trading results for the current year will be.

Nevertheless 1 am in a position to inform you of some positive
.

factors.

A further increase of 20% in the internal sales price of pyrites was

granted by the Spanish Administration with effect from mid

February. This increase will cover the additional cost of labour

resulting from the social agreement signed with our workmen in

January as well as the expected continued rise - in the price of

purchases and services.

Another favourable factor has been a further reduction in our

labour force by the early retiral in November. 1976 of some 180

men with an additional 40 men retired in February. 1977. Our
total labour force at present is in the region of 1500 men.

We anticipate that our sales to the national market will be main-

tained Dr possibly slightly increased. As far as exports are con-

cerned the contract with our Belgian customers is operating

normally alchough we have had co sustain a minor 'decrease in

the sales prices for 1977.

Ac present nothing has been sold to our customer in the German
Democratic Republic but we are still hopeful that some tonnage

may be sold before the end of 1977.

The Directors regret they are unable to recommend the payment
of a dividend for 1976.

NEWS ANALYSIS PROPOSED RfcICE CONTROLS
j JVfP WHlltS f|\j[ CX

An attack of nerves J2^jgg £5bn. investment
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENTS flff plan

for 'controlling prices by a

system of special investigations

backed bv law has forced in-

dustry to change its thinking in

recent months.
Six months ' as°. companies

were annoyed about the inflexi-

bility of existing controls. To-

day they are. nervous about the

very flexibility of the pro-

posals.

It is because of this un-

certainly' that industry attaches

so much importance to safe-

guards which will be incor-

porated in the new controls.

They will provide the only

figures in the new framework
and will spell out what the

Government regards as »he mini-

mum level of profit below which

no company will be forced to

operate as a result of the new
system of special investigations.

It is these investigations, which

will be carried out by a re-

vamped Price Commission and.

in the case of inquiries into

individual companies, which will

form the basis of the new con-

trols. „
Existing controls on profit

margins, to be continued for

another year, are seen only as a

back-up ’mechanism — albeit a

thoroughly unfair and unneces-

sary back-up mechanism, in the

opinion of industry.

tnendations are pitched so low.

Sir, Hattersley sees these

safeguards as the floor—and not

as the ceiling—on the price and

profit levels which may be

secured by companies selected

for investigation. They should

not be seen as providing any

indication on what the •accept-

able" level of .profit will be

under the now controls. That

will vary from company to com-

pany.
In preparing these safeguards

—which will be published in *he

form of a consultative docu-

ment within the next two weeks

end which will be discussed with

the confederation text week

—

the Prices Department started

from th'a premise that iusl

because a company has made a

certain profit in the' past does

nor automatically mean lbal

that level of profit is sacred.

Base date

New criteria
• The Price Commission will

examine proposed price in-

creases against a .new set of

criteria, such as the need to

recover costs and to make
enough money to finance the
running of the business.

It will then make recom-
mendations about prices which
the Secretary will h3vc the

power to implement within cer-

tain defined limits.

In the opinion of Mr. Roy
Hattersley. the Prices Secretary,

industry has exaggerated the

potential of the new controls to

harm industry and the likelihood

of any Government-appointed
commission wanting to reduce
the general level of profits.

He has* pointed
,
out that the

commission will examine only a

tiny minority of proposed price

increases and that both his own
powers and those of the com-
mission are circumscribed under
the Bill going through Parlia-

ment.
These assurances have not

been enough to comfort industry.

Nor is the Confederation of

British Industry likely to be
satisfied with this explanation,

over why the proposed safe-

guards against erosion of profits

by the commission's recorn-

For this reason, the new safe-
guards are likely to have a
much more recent, and therefore
restrictive, base date and the
present safeguards which relate

to a company’s profit perform-
ance in 1973.

Current thinking seems to be
that the Price Commission
should not be able to recommend
any action which would mean
that the margin over total costs
on a product would be reduced
to less than half that obtained
at the date of the last price in-

crease before May 32, .'977.

The BO per cent figure is

likely to horrify the confedera-
tion: it is far less -than the
present, roughly equivalent pro-
tection under the Price Code.
But Mr. Hattersley would, argue
that the framework in which
they will operate will be more
favourable to industry than the
old rules.

The Government is believed to

be considering Including a
rather more generous safeguard
against profit erosion during a

commission investigation. This
would entitle, companies to an
interim price increase—which
could not be reversed—if the
margin on the product in ques-
tion fell to below 80 per cent,

of the level obtained during the

base period.

In addition, daring the three-

month investigation period, the
commission would have to take
account of the impact of any
price restraint order on the
enterprise as a whole.

Thus, companies would be
entitled to a higher level of safe-

guard on the relevant product
if the enterprise's last reported
profit margin was running at
less than 3 per cent on turn-

over. In this- situation, the safe-

guard would be 100 per cent, of

the base margin—again calcu-

lated on the basis of the level

obtaining at the time of the last

price increase before Mai’ 1977.

Alongside these safeguards
would be another form of pro-

tection relating to the actual

margin over tola! casts. Here,
the thinking seems to be that

during and after investigations

the minimum margin over total

costs for any product should be
3 per cent.

Tnis compares v, itb 2j per
cent, in the present code, but
the costs wouid uc calculated
differently and not take into
account adjustments for ex-

panded output and fuel cost

savings.

Depreciation would be pro-
vided for as in the present code,
but the confederation no doubt
will argue that 3 per cent, would
be a miserable margin for most
manufacturers.

Distributors will not be sub-
ject lo restrictions on their mar-
gins- during investigations, so
the safeguards will apply only
to. orders coming . after such
inquiries.

N MP accused tea companies in manufactureAS MP accused tea companion

yesterday of exploiting the

coffee shortage by putting up.

their own prices
14
sky high and

beyond all reason."

Mr. Gwilym Roberts lLab,„

Cannock) is to ask Mr. Roy.
:

Hattersley. Secretary for Prices,

and Consumer Protection, to,

order the Price Commission to'

investigate the price of tea.

-If. as I especi. the Cnmm& :

*ion decides that tea is. over-

priced and that blatant exploits*

non w going on, then tht-

Mmisicr should assume powers!

to order, a price reduction.” ne‘

said-

••Initially, tea started to -riae"

in pnee to improve the appalling,,

pay and conditions of plantation

workers in Sri Lanka. No one-;

would argue about that. •

-This year, something mwh;
mare insidious is happening-— i

the price has gone up 35 jfer;

by john auorr, industrial editor -.
v

A DETAILED inquiry into the hack up the i sews of the (j
real prospects for increased in* and of GoycrnaieuLj^a
dustriti investment in manu- that prospects

factoring industry will take and loot last week s figuresw
nlacc at the monthly meeting erratiraliy nnwrestaUtri**
1 _ . hiko Tints.- hinnmliuiniauc III' UIMIUUV IHW.I-Wf! - — * -------

of the National Economic what is now happening aodi
Deveicpmcnt Council on- Wed- continue to inimwa far ftf Q
nesday. • m w to 20 MOdthl. :

j

cent, and the only simple reason
i

for that is the world shortage of

'

Net profit
Two parallel safeguards are

under consideration.

First, the minimum net profit

below which restrictions coaid
not be imposed would be 2 per
cent, on turnover, as in the pre-,
sent code.

Secondly. xbe commission
would not be able to recommend
action which would reduce the
company's net profit margin to
below SO per cent, of the level
-obtained in the last year re-

ported to the Price Commission
ending before June 1. 1977.

for that is the world shortage ©f 1

coffee. The tea distributor* &e 1

cashing in on that shortage. 1?

He said htat the price ot a
cup of tea in many cafes lpd

:

doubled in recent weeks. “ In fee
\

House of Commons, a cuppa b$w ;

costs Sp instead of 5p fast;

recently. .
* •

The nurfuK take* ptav Union foidns, hawwot j
agam '1 a background of firm expected to use the sitostw
confidence among Gaverumen l rail again i»n the CB1 fo

department?;, the t'.Bl and that industriatihis arc iBfti
industrialists that investment is mutv. and they wilt aliaiW
increasing. The CRI will toil mure information abouTa
thc NEDC that more than 55Un. tnveMmcat patterns at huatl
has been cnmmKtrd by ffiann- abroad nr l’.K-b*wd

facturinq companies this year, national companies. . - ^
On ihu other Jwnd, confidence Th«* OBJ** confident If

has been Knocked b> flRUrra prij- sported in a paper pm®
dneed h>‘ lhP Department of to last month

1

* NEDC, n»3
Indus! ry last week which showed bui held over for discusaftaT
that capital spending by menu-

tbm week. ^
facturere m

[

the fiwl three
Thl. £5Im. flRur<! ip

montn* dropped 3 ppr wo • - >«.
ctutrso of 2 dffrnm

T^Te^h^afSuSSS tMS’WUJray ' “u
ments by manufacturing j£4 10 in. _ . n.niM tvhioh arn

Bemuse «r this, special alien-.'EXE
**h

l

15h “£JS
lion will hc Paid on Wednesday l

;,r

to a document be. presented iJ? JE®/a!5Ll

•• For old age pensioner^ a
cup of tea is their staff of life.

;

Soon, even that wii] be beytjpdl

their reach.'
1

. i

to a flocumeiu u* nc presrmru . . . . . . _ r . ^
to the NEDC (and published at demand and some Coveruif

the same time) by the Depart-

ment i*f Industry on the invest- Thr CBI will warn ib» ag

ment intentions of the manit- leaders that Britain's reran
factunnq. distributive and getting additional output fri
service industries through to the given amount of invratmente

end uf next year. pares unfavourably with that

The document is expected to other countries.

AmericanExpressCompany
Jill

iv

Jubilee good

for crime
Thieves could be in for a Jubi-I
lee bonanze as the celebrations

]

get into full swing Scotland
Yard said yesterday. While
many streets are effectively

closed to traffic for street parties
London expects 8.000. they may-
become havens for pickpockets
and pilferers.

One of London's main east-
west routes, Cbeapside. will be
closed to traffic from next Mon-
day at 3 p.m- to prepare for the
Queen's ‘•walkabout.’1 Dozens of
side streets will also be closed
until the .celebrations end the
following day.

are traded on the Ndyfork
StockExchange under the symbol

AXJLQuotations appear
in fiJYSE-Composite

Transaction tables in

ne$$f»apers under the

designationAmExp.

AmericanExprdepCnmpany;American Express Ptn:*,Newark,New’SjrkHMMM

Lead Industries Group
Metals, titanium pigments, paints, ceramic supplies and other chemicals,

in the UK and Europe, Australasia, South Africa, India and Canada.
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Salient figures from the accounts

(for each ordinary share of 50p)

. 1975 1976

Group net assets 175.43p 205.84p

Earnings aftertax 1 7.74p 25.43p

Net dividend 5.09p 5.59p

Capital expenditure
including asspeiates 29.55p 32.48pl

Extracts from the annua! statement to shareholders by the chairman, lan Butler.

1976 operations and financial results
By comparison with. 1975, the trends varied between

.

industries and countries; higher profits -were achieved,
particularly from ceramic supplies, some of the overseas
paint operations and from % recovery- at the diecasting
company. Exports from UK subsidiaries increased from
£17.Sm to £24.dm.

For the associated companies Tioxide operated at much
more profitable levels than in 1975. although the second
half of 1976 was reduced by. the initial operating cost of
bringing the new Spanish plant into production. The other
associated companies, particularly those in Australasia,
ail attained better profits than in 1975.

A summary of the Group profit before tax is set out
below.

1975 1976
Group trading profit excluding

associates £9.6m £11,7m
Share ofprofits of associates £5.3m £10.6m

Less interest payable byUG and
subsidiaries

Profit before tax

The net profit aftertax and minority -

interests ^yas:

£14.9m £22.3m.'"

£1.2m £1.8m

£13.7m. £20.am

£6.5m £9.3m

Working capital requirements hare inevitably in-

creased, with the higher prices of raw materials, but the

Group’s short term borrowing remains well within the

facilities available. It is important to maintain and improve
production facilities and during the year capital expenditure

of £7.S million was incurred, the majority of this being

inthe UK.

The Group and its employees
During 1976 we suffered the loss ofMr, Stanley Davies,

the chairman, who died suddenly in October, and Mr. David
White, a managing director, who died in August. We have

lost two close friends and extend our sympathy to their
widows and their families.

In November, vour board appointed me as chairman
and I am grateful for the strong support and help that has
been given by* all the management in the changes brought
about by these unexpected deaths.

It is difficult to find new words to express appreciation
of the contribution that is made by all those who wadi in
the Group. Many have suffered a fall in their living stan-
dards and in the differentials for skills and responsibilities,

but have continued to work hard in spite, of the fact that pay
was restricted by the code, by higher taxation on promotion,
and by increases in the cost of living. To all those I wish to
convey thanks, not only ofthe directors, but also. I feel sure,
of the shareholders, the customers and the -suppliers all of
whom, with these employees, have some dependence .on the
continued success of the Group.

We believe that operating a system of decentralised
management allows better communication between all

employees with, at the same time, the subsidiary companies
having direct links with directors on the main board- As
the management is made up of individuals, almost! all of
whom have progressed up through these companies, no
standard approach to employee involvement is appropriate,
but it is recognised by all that people want to know more
today about their company’s progress, its problems and its

future. In L1G. as in many other companies, the executive
directors are appointed because of their particular know-
ledge and experience of LIG operations. Adoption of the
system advocated by the Bullock majority 'report would
mean that the body responsible for the direction of your
Group would ho longer have within it the current spread of
specialist experience. Such a system would in due course
similarly affect all the underlying companies, and would
significantly reduce the promotion incentives., of many
managers.

;

1977

Although some areas in which the Group is involved
have not had a particularly buoyant first quarter, there has
been some overall increase in the UK and in many of the
overseas operations, and orders continue at an encouraging
level.

1976 FINANCIAL YEAR
70th Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

26th May, 197»

Extracts from the Directors’ Report and from the

Chairman's statement by St Paul-Emile CORB1AU

KEY FACTS
—Continuation of the Jersey Miniere Zinc joint venture's

investment programme in the United States.—Thierry mine and concentrator brought into production
in Canada.—Ocean Mining Associates fits out attest mining ship to

perfect the technique of recovery of nodules on the
high seas.—Joint venture with Continental Materials Corporation
for the mining of the Oracle Ridge copper deposit in
Arizona.

—Final settlement by the Republic of Zaire of the balance
of the compensation (4,000 million BF) fixed by the
1974 Munich agreement.

—Decrease in profits and dividend.

KEY FIGURES
—Profits for the financial year, decreased to 819,783,401 BF -

tagainst 981,463.218 BF in 1976).—Moderate decrease of the dividend: net: 600 BF per whole
share (60 BF per l/10th of a share) (against 700 BF
and 70 BF respectively In 1975) (total, Including with-
holding tax: 764,287,500 BF).—Maintained value of pie Union- Miniere. equity at Decem-
ber 31, 1976: in adding, to. the hereahove owners' equity
(21,080 million BF) the increase in value on quoted'
shares (318 million BF) and on stocks. of metals (400
miltion BF). the cash-value ot the Union H/ntere 2/10th -

of a share amounts to almost 2,140 BF, i.e, 2J times .

the Stock Exchange quotation (which thus would indicate
a market capitalisation less than 10B00 million BF. an
amount sharply lower than the 134.53 million BF of
the .company’s current assets alone)

—Sharp drop In revenues from Investments: 253 million BF
(against 565 million BF in 1975) and
reduction of interests from short-term Investments:—17%:

—Important increase or portfolio:—Investments: +2.610.381,889-. BF fan increase 1 that**
beside an increased book-value of 402 million BF re-
flects the .new investments made by our holding
subsidiaries and represents the trend towards a regular
transfer to liquid assets to the investment portfolio).—Short-term Investments: net increase of 65.446,332 BF,
after an increased book-value of 230 million BF. •—Depreciation In value of foreign currencies: 297- million-

BF (reduced to 57 •million BF by the application of a
reserve constituted for this purpose in -1975).—Increase of amortisation of prospecting and exploration
expenditures: 525 million BF (against 308 million BF
in 1975).

.—Marked recovery In the operating results: difference of
'

more than 500 million BF thanks. to. metals sales.

'

—Amortisation of the loss made by the Thierry mine.

-—Canada
t

—Thienynri£ei
Results, in timVurrent conditions, cannot he other than

highly unprofitable. The total amount of the invest-

ment has increased to some 110 million Canadian dollars,

due to the particularly large increase, in initial expenses,

along with the drastic reinforcement of the regulations

nf the Canadian government with regard to the protec-

tion of the environment. Furthermore, the project

had also to bear am: increase in the operating cottar

of the mine at the same time as an increase in smelting
and refining charges—both linked to rising wape costs.

• The decision has been taken to- temporarily limit tKe

milling rale of the Thierry concentrator to 50°& ot

its nominal capacity m order to try in this manner
to at least balance the operating budget This reduced
milling rate will in addition- allow the underground
mining method to be perfected in detail before it

-has to be applied throughout the whole mine. It

wilT also he possible in this manner to spread out
the purchases of mining equipment and; in particular,
to save the currently proved ore reserves tar better
-days.

!. Hi

—Mexico' —Velardefia deposit
The main: centre of interest in Mexico is constituted
by the project to - develop this zinc deposit which

' appears to present favourable prospects. There remain
v. 'certain * administrative and financial problems to oe
• settled. First of alL according to the country’s laws
- it is necessary that the capital of the mining companies'.-^

be at least 51$ held by nationals. While this condition
id fulfilled -as .far

_
as Astumex's current capital is

concerned, it must
-

also remain fulfilled when the
capital

,
la increased to the level required by »he

,

foreMm investment. Talks with potential subscriber*
- of -the increased capital necessary for this end ares,

already well advanced. According tn the scheme now
being implemented 20% of the capital would be beW

" by a Mexican semi-state organisation. 16% by a privajjd

: - Mexican bank and private subscribers assembled node]
% its aegis, and finally 15% by an' international institution g"of public interest which would he considered a»',4i f.^Mexican' shareholder: In orddr -that the operation naK/

be a«ured of an adequate profitability, it is neceasanlwP
that it benefits from a suitable fiscal regime. Hoper*^

,
are high that the steps that Astiunex have taken wil

; enable them to overcome these various problems withii
a reasonable space of time.

—-Brazil
‘

Normal progress has been made with the studio
relative to the Cia Parafbuna' de Metals zinc plasg C

•• Tne same is the case for the design of the copw
metallurgical installations planned in the State i‘ T

>

Bahia.

cl:

PAYMENT OF THE DIVIDEND AND REPLACEMEN
OF COMPANY QUOTA TENTHS, TYPE 1973. *•?,

ACTIVITIES FOR THE FIRST MONTH OF 1977
The last coupon. No. 40. nf this type of tenth-part sharf
is to be detached from the certificate this year to. obtatf.

payment of the dividend for the 1978 financial yeaft.il
or after Juno 6, 1977. These old certificates will he roplaw*.
wiihout sequence in. numbering and without IrmitatioD#
duration by new tenth-part shares, type 1877, coupons 4JB

'

attached, at the banks hereafter, also named for paywf'
of the dividend

-

for hearer shares.
.On- the occasion of this exchange and in order to oi«£>
frequently expressed wish of shareholders and stockbrom
special measures have been taken to allow ghareholdw
who so desire, to obtain, without charge and until .jj-.

end of 1977. one whole share, type. 1968, with coupons 4M :

attached, in return- for ten certificates of tenth-part sMr-
type 2955. '

.
•
'*•.

'Banks: . ^ .

in Belgium;
. jf-.

Socido) Gdndrale de Banque, rue Moutagne du pttt 3^g
Bresrels, as well as its other branches; agericiw, /
sub-officett. la . Beigolaise. .Cantcrsteen I* Brass**

Xh the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg: - - A
Banque GCncrale dn Luxembourg, rue AWriageo
Lnxemboura:

-Issue of shares to Imetal

At an Extraordinary General Meeting of the company held

on 19th May it was agreed to issue to imetal 4,801,223 new

ordinary shares at a price of ISOp per share, imetal has

declared that it has no intention of increasing its holding

beyond the 25% reached by this issue.

The proceeds of £8.64m are being held in foreign currency

for use outside the UK to-consolidate and develop overseas

markets and activities. LIG expects to continue its high level'

of Investment in the UK and the issue will help in financing

this by freeing resources which might otherwise be required

foroverseas investment.

As an integral part of the issue it is intended to pay a net

ordinary dividend for 1977 of 7.37 p.
‘

,

Lead Incfuatriua Group Lid. 14 Grusham Struut, London EC2V 7AT -L

Principal UK Subsidiaries: Associated Lead • Fr/s Matals • Anwn Harrison Mayer- dbodlass Wall - Fry's'Diseasting® • HornMnd'OraisaasWaUpepar

Associates: TtcurideGiowDulux Australia -Dulux NowZeeland Valentine'Varnish & Lacquer *

-U.S.A.

—Arizona
A new subsidiary. Union Copper, will be formed shortly
by Union Mines to implement the Joint venture with
Continental Materials Corporation and to work the
copper deposit of . Oracle Ridge in Arizona—an ore
body of modest size, but' of which the characteristics
are favourable. The. realisation of this project will he
-Union MiniCre's first undertaking- in the state of
Arizona which is noted for the importance of its

potential copper reserves.

—Deep sea nodules .
*

An agreement has Just been concluded in this- matter
with the American Corporation, Sun Company, which
thus becomes the third partner in the -association“ Ocean .Mining Associates " working in the field of
exploitation °f deep sea nodules. This important
petroleum company is experienced in off-shore methods.
It will play an active role in th*. tests for continuous
recovery of the nodules. These trials are now under-,
way' tn the Pacific Ocean and they wiiu continue
throughout the whole of the year. If, as we hope,
these tests yield conclusive results, the time for. the
construction of a hydrometatiurgical pilot-plant -will

have arrived. The goal of this plant will he the
perfection on the semi-industrial scale of the nodule
treatment method developed .in Societ'e Metallureie
Hoboken^Overpeh laboratories. -

Luxembourg1
,

•In France:•in rrauce:

(France) me Volnty ‘^SSLSSLa Soaili GenCraie, boulevard Haus&maoa-29. 7500S P*™
In the Netherlands: _

^terdam-Rotterdatn Bank, HerengrKhS^

I.kf;.
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onfidence low
STIMRTAICXANpat :

-
•'..•*•

i’BAR of- rising- prices is marked regional variations-with,
an reason given by ,arose not surprisingly, those areas of
tag itoings to.-worseo -in existing high unemployznent far
ure, according tolne latest more cautious than, for instance,
of .

consumer confidence tihe south-east.
. out- for - the Financial This month, IS per centi more
by ' tb© Bnfr' ih market of the sample thought unemploy-
& Burean. ment would increase rather than
isd :tbe. Government was grease, but since January, 1975,
mentioned as a reason «H>se who thought that unem-
jsannsm, prices were the Payment would increase have
wue and overshadowed a those who
Improvement in financial tooagut rt would 'decrease - and
lions, particularly to© trend in the latest survey is

rofflten.-
* dowiwards.-

generally - low level of This applies also to those pessf-

jca continues with even P1' 8*® who- think that the trend

go groups, 15 to 34 and 18 t0 *et worse. From an overall

{. which formerly were average of 28 per cent. In Janu-

tsiiaisxic, -now moving up aiY ftsnre has dropped
the hard-core 36 to 55 steadily to 22 per cent-'inWhe

iuo where more than 50 iatest survey and the rspread

at feel worse off now among those questioned has nar-

fear ago. .
rowed from- 21 percentage- points

lbnently, the number of in 018 survey last month to-just

who feel that it is the sevea ™ “on*-,
me to make major pur- 1

' - .

remains high, with ABC1 Mainly SOCiai . .

~-

^edaHy convinced. Even This move away from polarisa-
st pessimistic group on tion is seen in other- areas and
buy, C2DE women, show this could be because of the
ity in favour. . main reasons for pessimism be-
-people are eating onions coming social rather than
e for concern over the political, with, again, the' clear
Fear of unemployment influence of food prices on

..j^-^Bded, although there ire female thinking being marked.

allaghan demands
n panv

ush fund report
•.u LfPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF -t

I express demand of the broadly satisfied with the tenor
limster, the forthcoming of the report as it stands- and
f the Royal Commission the additional changes because
Press wiH Include a -sec- of the Mail row are not likely
ling specifically with the to delay publication. •••„;

uetfaad slush fund affair. This is still -set for the begln-

iemand is the upshot of
of JuJy {ev* “ **&

•It’s meeting at Downing further meetings of the eomals-

iSer£. jS »» considered probably: •-

nr-aod Professor Oliver .

J

h*
v^S“^Lre“Sf,enda^10^

ffi the commission's K® to ««ntre 011

•V to strengthen the power* and

*SL*£ES. F1CBt Stteet’a

malting It clear that the
*“egefl eXcesses‘

dii deal fully with the Budget proposal
- S LtvSK5 This would be done hy ta-

“‘•''‘Sml
creasing the council’s budget,-

^fe
rJSSS!? ifJT*. UK improving its research facilities

« and widening membership. -
cottu^on is not likely

rfafcon of a foiled letter to back the . Labour Party’s
nt the allegations. LdKe national executive in demanding
-•hour politicians, ha is a new. impartial' watchdog-: to
ur|y sensitive about what replace the "toothless” council
» is unjustifiable bias but it may well follow the wishes
the party by wide sec- 0f Sir Harold Wilson, fojrmer!
.Fleet Street—a feeling Prime Minister, and propose that

'

d by the Leyland affair, a formal good conduct' (fode "be
il bis fury, the Prime issued as guidelines for £he
' in understood to be media's behaviour.—— ——

—

- — — -x..—

^

Co-ops mky
be asked

to vote

on merger
By Elinor Goodman

.
in Blackpool

CO-OPERATIVE retail societies
may be asked to -vote in a
referendum over whether the
two central organising bodies—
toe Co-operative Union

,
and the

Co-operative Wholesale Society—

~

should be merged Into a single
national federation. .

A referendum would he vir-
tually unprecedented in the
history of the Co-operative move-
ment.
The issue of a radical restruc-

turing of the
,
Co-op is seen as

being too important to be bogged
down—and possibly lost—at the
annual congress which starts
here to-morrow.
A referendum would mean

that the decision would be taken
by elected directors of all 215
retail societies rather than by the
delegates who. before earning
here, may have been mandated
to vote in a particular way.
A special committee set up by

the congress two years ago pub-
lished an interim report in
March recommending - that the
Cooperative Union—which, tra-
ditionally operates as the.
link with the consumer*owned
retail societies—should be
merged on equal terms vritb the
central commercial organisation
the CWS. .

A final report is to be pub-
lished next year, but it Is felt
that some declaration of intent
must be made now. if confidence
in the two organisations is to be-
maintained.

.

Amendments
The Co-op's central executive

has put down a proposal to be
debated on Tuesday which calls

[-on delegates to accept the broad
concept of a single national
federation set out in the interim
report, and asks that final de-
tailed proposals be submitted to
congress qpxt year.
Two amendments have been

put down which would seriously
water down this proposal and
which indicate some of the prob-
lems any such merger would
probably encounter.
The debate is likely to demon-

strate that the amalgamation
would inevitably lead to a bigger
and more commercially-
orientated CWS.

if the amendments are
defeated, the central executive
will ask delegates to approve the
Idea of a referendum, which fs

allowed in the Co-op’s constitu-
tion for matters of major im-
portance. Approval of the idea of
a referendum would mean that
the central executive proposals
to accept the broad concept of
a single federation would -then
be voted on by directors of all
retail societies.

The CWS. which is also demo-
cratically elected, will probably
not vote, even though it is

entitled;to, as it Is not felt It can
partlclpBfe in a vote which In
effect would mean the end of its

existence: i

F.T. GROCERY INDEX

and eggs steady

fout breakfast costs more
BY STUART ALEXANDER

MAY has seen a .further steady some' cases to ftp, and for 72 grapes were among the fruit
increase in the cost of family teabags rose by I9p.' and vegetables that accounted for
shopping. The Financial Times With milk and preserves also a 4.7 per cent, price- increase in
Grocery Prices Index has risen up.

.
the British breakfast is the sector in spite of widespread

1-7 per cent... making a rise of costing a lot more, though falls in potatoes »nrf downward
t .56 per cent, for the first five there has been some relief in trend in tomatoes, which In
months of 1377 and 16-1 per the price of butter, enough to isolated cases f&U by as much

frceon compared with May 1976. reduce the overall cost of the as 14p a lb
.
The main increases have come dairy sector. R_. . Ka,„ c.

.
m bread, cereals and tea. But The other sector which was
for them, the traditional break- significantly doVra was meat. It ®°*y raore in- canned
fast with bacon and eggs would saw a -fall of IB per cent com-
have at least remained steady pared with April, though there Sf £?£,m -price and in some cases are regional variations. In nearly f?“

t0
_r*e overall rise in

would have been cheaper. Eggs all categories of bacon, beef. Jr®
Hector

'f
ere regional rather

cost less and there were stiH pork ' and lamh downward 01811 SeneraL
some special offers of bacon. movements outweighed in- Frozen foods were almost
The soaring cost of. tea. widely creases. Chicken was generally static, but there is growing evi-

predicted as the high cost of cheaper, as were sausages, where deoce of shortages of one or two
voffee forrad ^coffee drinkers to some special offers were avail- lines and this could lead to price

rises.

The overall trend is of a
continuing upward push at about
the rate suggested earlier in the
year by the manufacturers. More
pessimistic predictions of a 20
per cent rise this year now seem
to bang on the success of a
Phase Three pay policy.

The cost of the shopping
basket could also be affected by
the new Prices Policy, though in
the shorter term the withdrawal
of Green Shield stamps by the
Tesco group, its compensatory
price-cut policy and the reaction
from its . main competitors, is

more likely to be the main Influ-
ence and could, temporarily, halt
the upward momentum.

look for substitutes, meant that able.
the price per quarter - rose in Lettuce, carrots, apples and

FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET

<r
Daily Product
Sugar, Tea, Caffe*. Soft Drinks
Broad, Flour, Canals
Preserves and Dry Groceries
Sauce* and Pickles
Canned goods
Frozen foods .

Meat, Bacon, etc. (fresh}
Fruit and Vegetables
Non-Foods

Total

1MO
7732
83.70
28.05
14J01

4753
4045
16061
729JW
54.14

~77SU0

WALTER RUNCIMAN
& CO. LTD.

Shipping- Insurance - Security

The Chairman, Mr. W. G. Runciman, reports on
1976:

The results forthe year, which incorporatea
changed accounting treatment of foreign
currencies, must be regarded as satisfactory in

the face of the continuing recession in world trade.

HH The dividend proposed has again been increased
to the maximum which current legislation permits.

O in the absence of unforeseen circumstances
pretax profits for 1977 are expected fo be no less
than those for1976,

Summary of Figures

1976 1975

Profit before Taxation £2,497,767 £2.753,813

Profit after Taxation £976,644* £1,297,692

Earnings per Share 15.3p 20.3p

Dividend per Share 7.42p 6.75p

after increased provision of £276,000 for deferred tax

765J5

OINTMENTS

>r. G. H. Hough joins Board
f Sheepbridge Engineering
. H_ Hough, deputy chief 8W5EL CONSTRUCTIONS (BXR- moot director. Mr. Keith Cfaesson.
e,^^of the dynamic* group MENGHAM). previously division marketing
fit Aerospace and manag- - * manager, has joined the Board as
ctar of Hawker Siddeley Mr. G. R. Uvesey has been marketing director. On July 1

*, hag been appointed a appointed managing director of Mr. Jim Collins moves to Smiths
•of SHEEPBRTOGE EN- COBBLE BLACKBURN. as group controller and finance
ZNG. * director from General Mills in the

* Mr. F» G. N. Thomas has been U-S. Chairman and managing

tyBrien of Lothbnrr ig appointed finance director of director of the Sxnhhs Food Group

«Hem 0? theBRTTISH WATNEY MANN AND TRUMAN « Mr. Jack Liquorish.

«r ASSOcSismrW. BREWERS flowing, the retire-

Take and Mr. John Bar- “«* of Mr. Battiswm. *
ylce-preddents In * sue- * - u'JP}S2

on an,
i

*'
-c Sh-JOhn^rMeataand Mr. Peter Grander, marketing SgrmP?»el Verey. - director of the SMITHS FOOD J}J

°fJVADE POTriJMES.
* GROUP, has been made general £ ,£

e
, ??

U
R
P

SsltS3 B8»A ,

aiiiJas
ptomber 1 i# dace of casing, research, trehnical and *
^owper, who H reririnp qnalftf operations. Reporting to

.

conmaav at ^ ham win be Mr. Gaston AWaxy. Mr. Iff. J. Walsh has been ap-

Mr. LD is now technical director on pointed to the Board of WELL-
mted flnaneS^S™Jtr». *>* Smitiis Food Group Board. Mr. WORTHY, a member of the Asso-

«ame ^ David Walters, newly appointed ciated Engineering Group, as
.

"• production director in control of director of manufacturing. He
_ * seven factories in the division, and joins the company from Raleigh

j£. Houghton has been Mr. Ted Rompola. wiio becomes Industries, where he was Euro-
J

a director of BRITISH aw product research and develop- pean manufacturing director.

Year of continued growth:

81% increase in earnings.

mtfHffavmwofMr. D. C. Samwortfi,
"twt end t/» Report and Accounts for the

'26thFobnmy 1377.

5* before ttx for the 52 weeks ended
:ebnwy *1977, improved by 81% to a
figure .of £T.95m. Sales amounted to

•d a 25% increase ami a record, not only
, but also in volume.
•er has been one of continued growth
rther steps, being taken to increase our
teturing end distribution capacity. With-
;option our factories have been running
ird levels and together with certain
: rationalisation this has contributed to a
tial increase inturnover.

tG CASH FLOW
the year a further £745,000 was repaid
ct of Long Term Loans:4n addition Hire
e Creditors were reduced by £269.000
over £1m was invested in Fixed Assets,
of thisconsiderable outflowoffundsthe
debtedness at the year end had been

reduced by £340,000 emphasising once again

the strong cash flow inherent in our busiaess.

PROPERTY REVALUATION AND
DEFERRED TAXATION
A revaluation of our freehold and long leasehold

properties at the year end revealed a surplus of

£1 .06m. At toe same time because of anticipated

growth and capital investment we decided not

to provide for deferred taxation and toe previous

year’s provisions have been transferred to

Shareholders’funds.

GOOD STARTTO CURRENTYEAR
We are now beginning to reap.toe benefits of

the large capital expenditure programme oF toe

last three years during which we have spent

approximately £3m on new production and
distribution facilities. Combined with an ener-

getic marketing policy this is producing Im-
pressive volume increases in aif our product

groups and earnings for the current year are

expected to be substantially higher than in

1 976/7 and results to date are well up to these

expectations.

GROUP RESULTS ATA GLANCE
' 1677 1976

£ £
Turnover .

.
- • - '27,250.082 21,728,281

Trading Profit • - 2,184,999 1,350,352
Profitbeforetaxation 1,9533153 1,076,842

Dividends fmciuding tax Credit) ' 128.6% 116.9%

INDEX:
1971: Feb. 100: Mar. 101.O9: April 10L73; May 105.75; June 708.00; — _.

fc lS2t
^ 1B540;

;

SePt* ^ ™J5i Nov- 105*48; PrKr fSU
1972: fan. 109.18; Feb. .109.10; Mar. 109^4; April 10884; May 10936;

June 115^7; July 111.97; Aug. 11240; Sept 112.14; Oct. 1121S;
Nov. 11: 114.8; NoV. 18: 11A49; Nov. 25: 114J2; Dec. 2s 114J2;
Dec. 9: I14J51 Dec. J6: 115J7. SllTld/lV TIOCtSlT

1973: Jan. T17J»; Feb. 119.25; Mar. 120S3; April 12280; May 12557;
June 12851: Inly 127.64; Aug. 12659; Sept. I29J9; Oct 13383; ,^11„ j* ^ _v
Nov. 13583; Dee. I38J6. COlieCtlOIl 0162

1974: Jan. 141.41; 'Fab. 14152; Mar. 742.66; April 8: 14383; April 29: iro KODICRTf'g UirFdP
;SZ!w

\S
2

?; Pk*K.
R,
Sf?SLr

1478; Oct 1505, Nov. 15639, Dec^ 159.15. Bel per, has been told by the
1975: Jan. 16284; Feb. 167.77; Mar. 17350; .April 778.49; May 183.41; Post Office that It would cost an

June T9382; Jury 788.45; Aug. 18933; Sept. 18654; Oct 18939; extra £flm_ to resume Sunda'-

: Nov. 19438; Dec. 20150. collections. ' He has received u-

1976: Jan. 20833; Feb. 21181; Mar. 21658; April 22253; May 226.78; JSf £
June 22282; luly 21A7T, Aug. 22134; Sept. 23034; Oct 23738; J25**L5
iJAv 741 n. 744 jv)

* WG€K 3SK0U DIS COnSflYUPIltA forNOV. Z4I5S. Dec.. 244^2. “ Justifiable disagreement ” with
19/7: Jan. 25783; Feb. 25356; March 25637; 'April 25882; May 26334. the official Sunday ban.

Two hemispheres
On che international trail this month. The Banker visits Chicago,
financial cemre of the bustling Mid-west and vantage pome for
economists Feeling America’s pulse, and two European centres.
Frankfurt and Luxembourg. Deputy editor Carol Parker looks
at whar makes Luxembourg so attractive for international
bankers, and elicits the do's and don't* of hanking there in an
interview with Banking Control Commissioner Pierre Jains.
From further afield. The Banker’s editor Robin Pringle reports
from Tokyo on Euro-yen, the protection problem, and che many
issues heading a crowded agenda in Japan to-day.

The Banking Year
The Banker’s annual round-up of profits and prospects m the
world*: major banking sectors. Banks and banking activities

outside the big league of international lenders get an airing
thit rime round with articles on the ambitions of savings and
co-operative banks

Muck and money
The companies getemg their hands dirty in the arduous work
of pumping oil from che North Sea are going to be bankers to
the next generation of oil fields developed. A special report
features new forms of oil finance, the bankers and oil men
behind them -and the doings of BNOC, Britain’s official entre-
preneur in the North Sea.

THEBANKER
^n be ordered through bookstalls price £1.00 or direct from
Bracken House. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY Price £130-

U K subscription rate £14.40.

MAY ISSUE ON SALE NOW

GRINDLAY BRANDTS
isproudto announce completion ofthe

unsyndicated E.C.G.D. guaranteed

dollarbuyercredit facility.

LoanValue

000
totheKorea-Iran PetroleumCompany,

Seoul, Republic ofKorea.
From theaxmotmeementofthegovernment directive on export
creditguarantees at the end of 1976,GrindlayBrandts setits
specialist export finance tfeam to work analysingthenew
situation and exploring allthe alternatives.Theirjob was to find
the bestpossible financesupport package forBritishexporters.

It isatributetothe teamstechnical abilityandknowledgein
doUar-financing thattheycompleted the firstunsyndicated
dollarbuyercreditpackagewith E.C.G.D.guarantee.

AdvantagesoftheGrindlayBrandtsstraightforward facility are:-

•Speed ofcompletion and easypaymenttoBritish
manufacturerwithnominimum drawdowns.Wherewe
provideunsyndicatedloans,the decision makingprocess

.

tends tobespeeded op which canbeavital factor in
winningcontracts.

•Elimination ofExchange riskswhichmanufacturersmaynot
wish to take. Our package can include a sterling salescontract

• which guarantees fullpayment to exporters,orbe in dollars
at the customer's option.

GRINDLAY.BRANDTS offers its longstanding expertiseand
knowledge inthis specialist area to:

• Britishindtistrialistscontractingoverseas.

•Buyersandborrowersabroad.

Formoreinformation,writeor calltodayto:

PeterHeroys
GrindlayBrandtsLimited,
23Fenchurch Street,LondonEC3P3ED.
Telephone:01-626 0545

HnandngFuture
BritishExports.-.TODAY

GRINDLAY BRANDTS
f
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17|aj - B2SSST-
_

|

Apr. Oct
71* — "

—

AUSTRALIAN

PWedooUk
Valla Sul 50c

May Wertn Miniee 50c
Whin Creek 20c

13
84
118
305
30
202
21
24*

227
26
2

111
7

114
30
IIP*
16

530
75*
8

156
55

1551

974|

wtI
26.71

311

MS

Q9c

U

QlOc I 181

23)

5.1

tQtbc

264f tQ9c

2U(qUc

*35c

1«

2.n

73

1.8

29

12

50

50

17

2.0

OVERSEAS TRADERS
*

(Anri. ArrirSk-
Apr. OetUcrishHUiS ft W.i,

2L a3 2-46
BjAin

g im

»]

3PAFER. PRINTING. ADVERTISING
grJjE-

"

T*'1” SritlHohuir—— ---. Jjut BdMrLb*.*p_
5J Jan. Jury CamUDuncteei^

2^- MayCarpetilnt"U Nov.CnrrttnVij

I
78 October Cawrfan ind.,M
to ttSsBSH sei si
a. j®a5Sfesyl«.

g,)
581
12.07
197

t

?ran“,

jfe!
Ftomiure-

it”

$

July DaSbpcCanv

.

Oct AuJtAttlb®*.
-../to1

- -'May BomKe T* •

4.8 84jJune Jnn. Bril Printing
5i2 15|Jaa. July BnmnmgGrac.

2-5 Ratric
1,9.7 |N°V‘, June BunriPnla.-

:J(2.7
6.4 Dec. June rup+eabb* „

JXDA _7.7|
' — Caution iHrJ.l...

I f-S^-S s^; ^ C6aJ
,OMBa1.50p_|

,5-2'?ept- “a-v nwifflchmli-
i.6 ia.5|June Nov. rdleti D'wn I0p I

i4 83 — rultw Gnard>_ 1

ISUlLApnt DrijnSOp.-
L6 68JNO' . July DRU
X4 0«. Dolin Pritg. 10p„
52 118}Sept Apr. East Lane*. Ppr
R“ - !Apnl Nov.®—

;Jrr' Nov. L , nl
4.1iJm. June GeenGms lOp.

-. 8 7| Dec. May Hanina&Soiu.
128 APT. OeL Riodra Pnntatp

!J14.h June Sopt. IPGlOCJt. .....

0 Arr. Sept Inmwk Grp 5Dp ,

4> Feb, Aug. KitnpWlOp.. .. .

Oct June U*P ftwerSOpI
3.6

. ,
—

.
UHL'e Br'trof5^j

July Feh. MriTorquodilell.

.

y
Sept Melody MiUl

—

. j.2 November Mills* Alin....
July Dec More O'Fera lOp

[-• _FJSR tolo-iHS...
p, Ofire

"
Apr. IiwPSiiiajp

, -iley Print G
ReedkSmitlii

mar. sept Da7%Deb8ai7 £69* 142
.

rQj/ .
CrawthorMi— «*S 235 (Apr Sept towmolBU 97 <j ,

MU . .

174T7J7
,124 118
2911 Ml

1
29 11 3.41

'

95 4.36

,-JM tl-54
11274 -
1312 3.92
124 283

,25.4 293
1274 -
275 •-
ZL5 627
20L2 +288
283 2.93
450 +5.0

25.4J +251

May
Mar iSBMrtdCtejBn.

itbtDnd'2

MS

8
270

•8
164
*26
41.

i£81
40

17

,*Sp.'
a %

211
--- +2.0 .

33 t201
»4 1.16

SJ*-3
475 —

§|!lS“
931 087«*
S»i475 _

. 311 t# 4 .

|U52 U2.0|
285 05
2SJ 3.45
45 ZtfO.l
315 t7.49
9i Q10»i

fi B?
*8*1?
M3 2.81
124 7.06

059.

I

iBJ F«& Oct S»itisiL.„.
I ^ .J«B- July Smurfitijrffsa'
-• N«. Apr. T P.T. SOp .

R5 Jan. July TranfparratPpr.

g
— Feb. Aup. Tridant Group _ I

nl£Ll Dec. JunclrterWiUrtTlOp..'
lie Ju. Jly. lace Group 30p.
II ft* Apr. Aug, Waddincton iJ.*..

Nov. May. WatnuHifrhs_ .

l SepL WyatWtinniiSp-

_ Apr. Septl Do -A'.

i_ j®*T- Nov. Dixon (D*cidi„

1 U St 9
T July nil*

Jan.
Mar.

_ Apr. Ja__ .

* 2*L **«• ffl'PmribltaOp

?6 ?**- D«- A-ato
1

,1 &2SO&£ iassasat;
NovemberiLejghjiBUt

tjnp

96 1.A1)

28jl08| 66 'T5STft^_— — January. teVallMetlnv.

JlJjj i> “A™
_ _ * SeA toAodJnv.SAl

1817 7 7 a
October Um.4 Garl 50p_

2210 8 7n V1*- AOy Uda.&Belyrei>S-^ i 77 i
00* ^ tw ALennox^

7 n? {
m- 3vb to*Lk.ll)p_

134 Apr‘ A“* f*-ALemood„
Mar. Nor, Loo.* Soutine

IIn
0.7

a* 1

mfh
1156
48
24

««:i. Miuroraij a w.l.

•I * ft”-
J“l7 BookerUcCSOp.

|)l24 -{
a|y BortbdtkiTkaL. Sp

3
Jm. BowteadtlDpi-.

815.9 ?
I^r- June Finlay 1J«.i50p.

July Dee. GU16Dn£rni

.
May Gt.Vthn.U0

Auft 'Dec. Hris'M.Cros n.,
Apr. Sept HoSannciS.!
Sep. Apr. tncheajgeEJ '

Mar. Oct Jamaica Sagar
Apr. Oct Lrnibo
May Jan. MftehdlCoctL.—

9 to Mar. Ocean Wlmiaop
O.SZ Apr. to. Parma. ZoeUOp.
3.8LZSL0 APT- to. Da'A'N/VlOpl
29f_r Jan* Sept Sanger IJiJlOp.
58j 6 — Sena Sugar50p
7^203 M«y NOv. ASime Darty ito

25j JU. July Sted Bros.HJp_
Apr. r.O» Mere. Hip

. Sept Dal^UMp.
4L6

P-21 Nov.

|

“ {we.Feb— May Dec

67
3
,
W S?1

l
4 -

-4Piw_ 94a
ScoLAm„ 2I4
4Sebd«„ 40 -

DM-— 459U
—tor— 50
GDnal 10p_ 163

0.9

property;
f^ljuly Dec. j-All'd London lOp
_ Jan. Sept AUoaU London .

17.1 — AHalpimdsarc.

58 Feb. Sept .^nJonHldgs.—
68 Apr. Oct. Apex. Props. LOp
— Mar. to Aqoi> Sees 5p.._

J
, August AieaueCTwalp
S_ — Banks Com

4.0 Sept Mar. Beaumont Props

.

6J Jan. Apr. BeareriC.H 1 10pJ
1 52 to- June Bdhray Hides.—
-- July Dec. Berhrirr Hmwo-

J2 Nov. July Bihoa<Pereyj—
2 Dec. - Aug BradfordPrpp ...

63
.

— Brit.tnianl5p_

*3 t 1

SnbshLand

—

42 July Nov. Bnxbw Estate _
6.flMar, tolCapkCwintlw-

^Da Warrants _

68 15^1248
550 1555 (0.47
71* — —

56 UJ 218
173 m 269
14J2 145 0.6
50 127134
3 1872 . _
72 28^ 355
45 543 Jd4J
,30 1551 +251
108 1551 +322
157 4J8 t5-53
130 Mil f5J4
10 •a 1273
44 374 _

AM 188 I *
9.a o.i _

1 i -| »ay Dec.B

TijApr. July31 Aug. Dec,

rani * Apr. Oct
May Feb
June Oct

I
Dec. Mar,

Jan.

f. to _
l'
4 Apr. A.

f, Apr. An
J-jJan. Ji

“Mar. C._
Apr. NovJ

Febra
Febr J,

Dee.
,Apr.

UHlg

LMan{g

“*6.
d<Wm.)

eZnltSp—slop—
IT.Sipl—
XRobainan.
»InLlOp_

58
25
24
35
48

§' 1

11
'

32
t

62*1
42

47*|

£
78*|
22
39
44
26
52
31
34
22

03
1271
(0-03

56 a- ^ Mddnmi |nv__

« fstjsBet
I

3

9,6 “ Moo%aCBi_

Ijfe^SSSS&i
— — I

~
ttIIt 5CH, 13X— - am ^S'n-n 1^ -^ffitoM-SOpi 27 3U

27 II 5J lfc Sj
11 11.9125 Jf*tou. 47 _
— .pa New Writs.. 9 -

11553 20
146 23
315 (267»

32
a 2-1Um
21
4.5

, 10

tl-25
7.0

tL95 . _
99 |ll

1 142

>0.97

.165
1 0.95

227

J 14
|0F7

t2J5|
4.0 —
» IU

28JQ25e
142 18.12
215 6J4
235 +6.0
45 15

—.JUS
3lij +3.79
MflblOJ

142 t6.45
<5.4 352
450 fS:
124 t3.

1

124 +3.08
2951 d4.4
674
25.4

155
124 JhO.74
222 Q10%

Apr.lAnuL Nigeria
to Ayer Hi tun Sin...
Dec. BenltTln
July Berjnnul SMB
OcL Grew
- Gold 6 Basel?jp...
Doc. Gopeng Coni.

- Honekirnc
Sept Mar. ldm IDp . __

JanUrl2)ip_,

(Apr.

PBigkjJen I0p—

I

Mg» A^riJ jS
*n#p £*"- SepX-PrtaliniJMl

la * ? «te«yMrtSiT*.
3 9 iff

Apr- Nov. SoolhKtotflTBp).,

ft'o 6? Jan- Shn. Malayan

-

27 lft2
Juto to.SangeiB«lJM3_

_ Sfl « — SupremcCorp-an
«-0 Mar. Ang. Tuuangi&p

7a S* 1** Mnr.7oaSiliilrtr.JMl33 Apr. OctnYonohnn.

4.4

TINS
19

325
45

270
11

190
75

-65
8

34
400
227
27*
55

153
45
85

155
63
40
45*
61*

112

92 0.93
14J +23.0
143 Z4.fi

143 tQ15
,

171 U7.87
1074 _

.
25.4 D O

11167 _
95 9.0
467 _

. 14.3 Z25
!»-U Q50.0
2851023.71

SUB
49
41 a.
14J
28JKS3.71
o75 —
974 ZOIO
35 6.S .

23i nfili+vj

14jj +429

u. 76
_ JU.9
2ttu.r

1

74
10.2

1.9)20.5

3
*
ii

lul
25

213

jlL3
125
10.4

. 9.2
15.4
20—. 5.3

iSgi

. 62
|ZL4
69
5.9

,, COPPER
4J

June to4Me»inaML50
j 142xd| DJ|Q45c

| 28|2L2

-"i
-

RUBBERS AND SISALS
(Aug. Feb.

1 1

|Jnn. Jane

Suck Mce
Angto-lndaus'a— 1

B^rtaraCofttlOpJI
BirdtAIrie»t_ 1

BrathraUiOp-

IH-JI

gin
,

tsl

[
5.2

'

. |uAura*winy(
Aug GrandCartra]
July Guthrie£1

„ - ttartMiMr.Btlto.
to. July Hlghliwdt flBOe
Apr. Sept Knala” - -

July TKoltMiiiw:
October Lein. Sumatra 10n

December Ma!ik(£MSl.„

IbJ, **V Nor. M*tojitoaiOp_

!

— — ?‘w
en?*r ““'Rri’wJ^

—

'““Tt-inSaas?
ijzisj

|f
» 91

31 29511

'-1 « m
to

p^aiw—r

gMJ16Tktam«.
M-Vlactt»LlSSi
Da.Prir.LUOO_

r(Geal_.
laritajp

—
’d*A'^-

IffileylVd

78
48

S,_„
?7 IfiStbX̂

1
17

. 67)23.1

difil 9.:

I^Aug. Jan.

jDec. Jt_
(Apr. Sep
liJan. Jul

^GrenpSp. I

ignafat SOpj

irineiaiaip
Do. Cap 20p—

icrficld

in Sera ....

-chb'o Eat-
Offices ...

.vtAotla..

IScts. lOp

27 IJ

insurance

KdAajL'

Snr

- ura ui,
•a Royal.
tuSH.
-C£)

f*-
wSsiopr
M _
aare£lY

•?p —
tor. EDS
ftenmrty

-SL3Z —
iber— 245

96*]

23J
254

§4

Bff

July Jan. LandKIfaeSOn..
July Ocl Landtoveo.

1.40 jJ,2 Jan. July LandSera SOp _
fS MJ1 Star, sept Do y**Cav ffl.

*,! r| ei Mar. -Sept IB WMbov -
®.

tl\ 7T y Mar. SeptJ.DoIOVtonv.W

July Apr.
August CjmjNerl

Scptranbcr TWr* Dist ]0K -

Mar.
.
Nov. DaejanUUdfiSi-

65l„ — &*JM EiUteOip-

5.1 ?« J»ne Dorringtoa J5p~
J“- May Ekig Prop sop..
Mjr.Scpt Do.ewSiCm-..-
April Oct Do.l2peCnr._

July Btis.6 Ajkoc>-_
Jan. Aue. EaxftGen.aip-
Apr. Nov. Ests.Prop.Inr_-
Jan. Aug. &ans Leeds,

I

— EratlSraMla.il-
Aug. Pec. nwmial EatSp— Gilgate !fip

S

,;=|Apr. Dec. GlanfieWSecj-.
l4-7 Feb. Sept Gt Portland SOp..

Jan. Apr GroeniR.iK>p —~ Jon July GieearoatSp~
- June Hammenoa 'A'.— November Hanky tod. ltt*
Jan. July Haslcmn
Sept. Mar. KK Land nivw..
December Imty Pmpenj
Apr. Sept Uatenwopun ISp L

October permynlDresl
|

— 23J 3J8
71* 1274 -

180 13.12 t3.77
j

44 2ft2 L54
44 tl L77
14 973 —

,

128 142 1.79
21h 286 065
55l2 61 0.1
58 5(2 292
12 673
35. 1551
«si- m
£102 25.4 (

£92 25.4 l

43 VSwg a<
53 282
98 2911
80 -
34, 775
8 1173

137 143
246 3951

.

20Jj 28J 1

7 1275 -
175 4.97

1611 0.65
743'«.66

27W _
|l&lwl59

,

•3*3.75
Z3Mdl.8

60 264 iff-
2.4 28.7

Jan
f

64 22.0 «->
45 269

|DcL

-.jjdCaipett
.icori DelOp

-ID. Texts. 10p„
t7»-T«20p--_
"-^BnitowSSSi
-»-ilB0Bd)
'otta.P5raF.a0p.

-j 26 Z5l*
17 77€
39 1353
42
37
19 283
3« S3

dfi^2
662

<CL67|
244
QISc
162

,

+146

MaylTooghal

TU 375 — (ZT

"

X KJdZ7
81 282
16 16
30 12A IS
69 2ft3

,DaNewWrrts.
a.J April N.flGlrfryny« Aug. Dec. l«Btoi3t_^!“ May -Dec. NikAtlantieSa

_ JjnwTto. NtoLAmSonT
77 P*®-

Juiy Northern Soe*._

ha el f*
11- Aug. 00ft Anottar. I 60

hn^ So i"
11® ?OT

- ^Wdiinv
j
-97

SI 6« f
,
Sept Rrahroottor._

I Sa ito - 3“Jf RieW(*[»C«p a
lOAlfe &E ^PJMcDet- 136

te’BSfflSSg?
FSS£WKS5Fsy>
»*& SSiSSSSL $
7; — Do Can 44
-I- t*p ' to. Rahsetoldto.d' 281

AHBhc; ’S

* December“ Star.
“

4
-| Apr. .
62 Jujy— July Jan.

Tal aS ,

I
u,,e to.

|R7) May Dec

K13J

ils£S3 &i
EBaErlwl

IMtotftW. 97
LNmion*_ 124
L+teOan^ 81

|jgj AW. SeptfHATto*.,

TOBACCOS

66] 5.9ljan_ JnnejpnnMH-fA) 10p_“ Nov. Mar.JI' ^
T |Jan- Jun^
* I Jan. July

am 7s
142 5J17

135J tLB2
?i 254

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Tracts

fii TjjBto Now. Ua» Landato—

-

S610«|to -Bar. Lend Lease SOt,
2*S ff-IJApn. Dee. LonProvSbpIOp

1 ht 153 Apr. Dec. Im Shoprrop^
ft! - s«ri- tortnoHitos-SOp
*1 _ to- June HEFT

Iin? liarierEriates—

105 — « BeloenrerMp-
«w- -Get McKay Scr.Sp
Apr. NOW. HnSmwtWUOp

- Apnl Aug. Hetmiitearop- -m *£»;• smmmnamj

*S f*-

'

to

J z & p SSfttff:

126
Apr. Oct Prep Src. 1st SO?

176 2951 4J2
£136 145

—
£115 142
£125 145
30j* 23l5
226 145
69 1SJ1 t
54 285 2.95

M.S +206
111 05
874
uu
142 14
475 .

J4J +1-M
168* 235 5.96
«2 282 12.0

42 12*) 0.98
270 I

75 6

46 a1
220 13.

82 14

21* 37

W4lnv_
Werteri__

-Wetir.*B,_

-,^-SSSt H
H Mses- J?'U 4 . June Salta Bat Iir.JtS. 390

•idyapfcHr- 50

totf
13TLI1 Ck

SepL Mmr. Standard 1

Jan. Aug. Stanhope !Ant Apr- StofingThc—
June. Jan. Stertudeisliiv..
Septaabcr Trahratagy.

I

* —
. . Do-V—

r_
to

.

J*” rdcjihaieftc -—J Jan. July Than* &tv SOD 1

ran T 'fe- '.to Ibr. bmuiint. 57BJ 6 October Da Om lit
TotTi ?**’ J

4*? Vuns. Oceanic_ 144
9-9 315 Apr. Ang Tri bone &rr. 50p. MO

ahU Cl
T-

, JT
-

. Feb. Ang DntieraCotp— U412IAJ“[-
:9
ct(T)rirendeUnC— 104

1

,
0J

f 755

mS
253
3.4
25

.121
IMS
19-32 . „
050 |_
7.0

5.0

255
3-8 I LSlis

Jgj
I ij( r

3.65
dl.95j

>75 f ni 8

-05 .

+2-05
10
t!05
22
3S
17

235

127 155
232 177
764 _
235 5.0

13.12 257
25.4 2.0
263 +Q8JI

Jlll2 05
41«5
- 30

;

uu
95 QUc

. 124 146
15.U 155

1 29J 1.95
14^50,0

miscellaneous

rtI!

-umiauornnieraarBp.
Oct (Ynton Cons CS1__

9 575
2«iaw, _

460 41 Q140r 3.4
355 r/s
222
46

9J 60 43.1

£14 _

41* 215 1.19 ft
246 S3Q6>2C 3.6)

55
'

tJ
17

[December tom DmwnU

_

I January AmamFnmtierEL
Sept Aasaii] Inn.a

MjV Dec. British Indian £1_

nSSSStSJS^?:
January Longbonroea
November UcLeod Roveif]

.

Feb. Ang Moran £1

.J«“W SagloHldgtUp.
Apr. July WairaifTaiib_l_i
September(wiOJamHaU

|

September jLunnwt

»

JnJy
JMay Nov.
J Apr. Jan

Aug Feb.L
Aug Feb/
Ang Feb]
Aug Febj

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

411 851
1513 726

u 9J 35
1312 55
25.4 0.65

[13.12 7.86
15.11 3.B5
410 tlO.O

|

41 +9.0
25.4 0.78
311 t7.8

Sfl4.9S

33 NOTES

Ills repwra^dSSS

?
*
iWTh/liT-T

1

.?
4eaomia«liwia other than MraHwr maSSt69 weh«riw! * Ibe lavrainreat dallar pnZEmT™* WM*

7^eSh
u,ua hM^ ^

n 1

£ ** Ji®* o# suspension.

H -BsSSSSr™3*8^
i “^Sa^,ror8*nl“ttoo ^ '

58 * SSSuid™" 1 redBeed tol and/or radneod earcia*.

7J M by

III &&^Fr^tsaxsB3^^
* AVKlwisl pnee.
ID No par valor.
* T

-
•

MINES

central RAND
273 J 675I - I _

—)dfont'aEti.B2.l
Jest Rand HI

I 14JJ3J8
| 10|

c Centt"d niME.3“ ‘HV*WUU nr other official

'TtSIUk ia2J
d“d

^5S** "Wahl* on port

15.27) * ,
7.7“ lllKS=5=a?&»5graS

IA Net dividend and yleli^ P*ytn
f
nL

16[or “iK'Shm"?
!itewsaaiwairwafsafisalaaihor rights i,Me . H DWdSn/ Sd^S.ffI,

2*?*i0,p

- EASTERN RAND

-?3l

25^
226
H3
276 13
410 L4
23u£ 2.9

95 t9D5

!

Ml+hass
.
41 +2.49

•282

. Bracken RJ
EastDana R1
GomBtAreai 5c_
SroctrieiSOe ...

62
17V

285
1274

«25c 15

PnrogJU ^
Labe 70c
Harieva!#B050_
6AfricanLd3Sc_
VlakfboWnRl
Wtnkeihaak R0
Witlfigeiac,

228
24
71
34
38

515
39

283
5.4

4.1

286
61
283
874)1

22
17
15

10.7

H

,

S| tf05
I 267^175

J*B5
J+2.4
J187

48

42

Jmv
18.0

315 ,
25.4 Aug Feb
40.4 Moy K
30.6 May
363 Aug 1

272 Aug F
6 Aug F
' Mhy N

FAR WEST RAND
Feb. AngjWyvoorJS
Feb. Aug Bttffab HI
_ .

—
. Decimal B0a»_

Feb, Aug. Doornfontrin RJ _Aug Feo. East Drie R1
g5dH*adGhi.ae_

Feb. Aug QdnugB! 1
1

Feb. Ang BartefaoestJU
Feb. Aug EkafGoId&l
Feb- Aug UbuXtmZZZ
February SonamulsOc
Au& Feb. SJ]Uontefti50e__
Aug- Feb. VaalReebSOc
£*?

Aoft JWell
1
— - Aug ffesteni Areas 81 _

te:

Cr^AASSUgfm J5reiP*clii* or other official estimate mS??
IBTB’^'u’rMSS?

1 er other otficinfulniaf^w

- ^gr"W»S»®
8.4 payable. X Dividend toul'fo ^‘a“33t Corpomkm T«x

J, iMrswasass.*---»—=««*»=—
49
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fee of £400 per aura, far each wcSJT

f

REGIONAL MARKETS

Sssa?^ isSSs^afflavsas
iS

9-2

j |

issues, most of which ace not" offlciaUv2M £ are as quoted on the Irish exrt

QlOe -
0.9 U

|lMfl 95 bl

, n.U 3.75 L
sa.4t *

pJ
353

za
+3.4

135
655
0.9
i.06

45J354I
°-F-S ‘

23411??P1, Feb-^ree State 3ev.50ei" iMny Nov^iGedttld50e

gjjDM Ullll

aS[ SI I j 14

13i7 jvc

* “It 061 3*
OAI295

it
-"01

4.9 281 ?fS ££ £** BrudSOc _
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Reserves

may show

cut in

inflow

not

at London talks
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

Goldsmith

revises

Standard

proposals

THE EEX COLUMN

Come in

BY MlCHAS. BLANOEN

"FIGURES OF Britain's official

exchange reserves, due 00
Thursday, could show a farther

slowdown of the Inflow into the

UJK.
The main unknown at- pre-

sent is whether they will re-

flect the latest UJL drawing on
the International monetary
Fund credit facilities.

Mr. Deals Healey, Chancel-
lor, confirmed last week that
the UX would be taking up
the next tranche of S370m. but
would have to decide later

whether it would be necessary
to draw on the further
tranches.
The new drawing may come

into the reserve figures for the
past mouth or could appear in
this month's total, depending
on the timing. Otherwise, the
past month probably has been
a rather quieter period after

the substantial rise in the re-

serves earfier in the year.

With an increase of $512m.
last month, reserves reached a
peak of $10.I3bm, a level

about S6bn. higher than at the.

beginning of the year. The
rise owed much to a heavy in-

flow of foreign currency as
well as to official borrowing
abroad.

It has been generally ex-

pected that the inflow would
begin to slow after the once-
and-for-atl commercial move-
ments experienced earlier in

year.
Over the past month the

pound generally has remained
steady around the S7.7170-SU72
level, although last week there
was a short burst of pressure
on sterling which required the
Bank of England to step in
with heavy official support.
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Paris “dialogue” between the It was clear that the increas-

Ministers
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By Ray Perman,

Scottish Correspondent

A BIG CAMPAIGN wiU be
launched in the autumn by
the Scottish National Party as
first shot in- the run-up to a
General Election battle next
year to he fought on the issue
of Scots Independence.
Speaker after speaker at the

annual conference in Dundee,
which ended at the week-end,
made it clear that the party
had no faith in Government
ability or willingness to deliver
devolution, and so thought it

had no option hut to fight on
a straight choice between an
independent Scotland and the
status quo.

The campaign, starting in
late August, will relate dis-

satisfaction with the economic
situation to the existence of
the U.K, trying to accelerate a
process that, the Nationalists
believe, is already under way
in the minds of Scottish voters.
The election cannot come too

soon for the SNP. Its 11 MPs
will vote against the Govern-
ment on any straight confidence
issue. They will, however, sup-
port a new devolution Bill if

one is introduced, and vote for
the vital guillotine motion.

Other legislation will be
judged on the criterion of
wether It will benefit Scotland.
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Mr. Donald Stewart, MP, the
SNP leader In (he Commons,
told the conference that as
** victory ” drew near, “(be
Establishment” was getting
alarmed and trying * all kinds
of stunts and scares” to dis-
credit tte party.
“Every one. of our confer-

ences is a countdown to
Independence. I will not
hazard the exact date of lift-

off.

“But I know that It is at

hand, and (bat we are doing
tte groundwork for governing
oar omu country, and that

that desire ' for Scottish

Government is growing fast.”

The conference re-elected

Mrs- Margo MacDonald senior
vice-chairman with an over-

whelming 632 votes. The three

otter candidates. Including
two MPs, Mr. Douglas Hender-
son and Mrs. Margaret Bain,

received less than 100 votes

each.
The size of Mrs. Mac-

Donald’s victory can he ganged
as an endorsement by tte

party of her place in policy-

making, and a determination

(hat the leadership should stay

firmly in Scotland.
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